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JOHN CALVIN'S VIEW OF THE EXTENT OF THE 
ATONEMENT 

ROGER NICOLE 

THIS topic has received considerable attention in the recent 
past, perhaps in view of R. T. Kendall's very controversial 

book Calvin and English Calvinism to 1649} An effort is made 
here to summarize the debate and to provide a brief evalu-
ation. 

It is often stated—and with considerable propriety—that 
Calvin did not write an explicit treatment concerning the 
extent of the atonement, in fact did not deal with this precise 
issue in the terms to which Reformed theology has been ac-
customed. It must be owned, of course, that the question had 
received some attention before Calvin. Notably Gottschalk in 
the ninth century had given express support to definite atone-
ment2 and the scholastics had discussed the topic and ad-
vanced a partial resolution in asserting that Christ's death was 
"sufficient for all men and efficient for the elect."3 Calvin 
alludes to and endorses this distinction but views it as insuf-
ficient for a proper analysis of 1 John 2:2.4 Nevertheless a full 

1 Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1979. 
2 On Gottschalk one may still consult with profit Abp. J. Ussher's Gotteschaki 

et praedestinatianae controversiae ab eo motae historia (Dublin, 1631). It is found 
inj. Ussher's Whole Works (Dublin: Hodges et al., 1848-1864) 4.1-233. 

3 Peter Lombard, Libri quatuor sententiarum 3.20.3 (Migne PL 192, col. 799). 
The reference comes from W. R. Godfrey, "Reformed Thought on the Extent 
of the Atonement to 1618," WTJ 37 (1975-76) 133-71, p. 136. 

4 J. Calvin, Comm., 1 John 2:2 (p. 244). The works of Calvin will be referred 
to in this article as follows. OC refers to Baum, Cunitz, and Reuss, Opera 
Calvini, vols. 1-59 (Corpus Reformatorum). The Institutes of the Christian Religion 
will be quoted from the translation by F. L. Battles (LCC 20, 21; Philadelphia: 
Westminster, 1960). The Old Testament Commentaries are quoted from the 
edition of the Calvin Translation Society (30 vols; Edinburgh, 1845-1854). 
The New Testament Commentaries are quoted from the new translation 
edited by D. W. and T. F. Torrance (12 vols.; Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 
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discussion of the scope of the atonement is not found in 
Calvin's writings, and the assessment of his position in this 
area has been varied. 

Certain other Reformed theologians, contemporaries of 
Calvin or flourishing in the late sixteenth or the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, expressed a clear endorsement of 
definite atonement: e.g. Peter Martyr, H. Zanchius, T. Beza, 
J. Piscator, W. Ames, R. Abbot.5 As far as we know, they did 
not assert that they were conscious of differing with Calvin 
on this score, nor did Calvin take issue in writing with any of 
those who formulated the view during his life-time. 

One of the earliest writers to claim that Calvin espoused 
universal atonement was Moyse Amyraut (1596-1664) who 
in his Eschantillon de la doctrine de Calvin touchant la predestination6 

quoted certain passages from Calvin's commentaries in sup-
port of his own position on universal atonement. Amyraut's 
friend and supporter Jean Daillé (1594-1670) later published 
some 43 pages of excerpts from Calvin's works which he 
deemed in line with universal grace.7 A number of these ex-

1959-1972). The Sermons referred to are principally as follows: Sermons on 
Isaiah's Prophecy [Isaiah 52:14-53:12] (transi. T. H. L. Parker; London: Clarke, 
1956). Sermons on the Deity of Christ (transi. Leroy Nixon; Grand Rapids: Eerd-
mans, 1950), reprinted under the title Sermons on the Saving Work of Christ 
(Grand Rapids: Baker, 1980). The Tracts have been referred to as follows: 
Tracts Relating to the Reformation (transi. H. Beveridge; 3 vols.; Edinburgh: 
Calvin Translation Society, 1844-51). Calvin's Calvinism [translation of Trea-
tises Concerning Predestination and Providence] by Henry Cole (republished 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1950). Calvin: Theological Treatises (LCC 22; transi. 
J. K. S. Reid; Philadelphia: Westminster, 1954). 

5 For details in this area the reader is referred to the strong above-men-
tioned article of W. R. Godfrey. 

6 This work appeared first in 1636, conjoined with Six sermons de la nature 
de l'Evangile (Saumur: Girard & de Lerpiniere). It was later republished with 
a second edition of Amyraut's Brief traité de la predestination (Saumur: Des-
bordes, 1658) 167-228. With reference to the extent of the atonement Amy-
raut quotes Calvin's Comm. John 3:16; 1:29; Rom 5:18; Ezek 18:33; John 
12:47, 48. He also quotes Calvin's Treatise on Predestination (Calvin's Calvinism, 
93, 94, 99, 100, 125, 165). 

7 Jean Daillé, Apologia pro duabus ... Synodis (Amsterdam: Ravesteyn, 1655). 
The excerpts from Calvin are found on pp. 1044-87. The quotations are 
not arranged topically but listed according to their sources. Since Daillé's 
Apologia is a rare book, it may be well to provide here a list of the quotations 
that he adduces from Calvin's works. From the Institutes 3.24.15-17; 1.2.1; 
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cerpts relate to the design of the atonement, but it is really 
amazing to observe how most of these quotations are lacking 
in cogency with respect to the precise status questionis. Some, 
indeed, appear actually counterproductive, especially if re-
placed in their original context.8 Amyraut's opponents, no-
tably Pierre DuMoulin ( 1568-1658),9 André Rivet (1573-
1651),10 and Frederic Spanheim (1600-1649)n did not fail to 

1.3; 1.4.1; 1.5.1, 10, 15. From the Commentaries Gen 3:15; 12:3; Deut 5:29; 
29:4; 32:28; Ps 19:2, 3, 4, 7; 81:14, 15, 16; 107:1, 2, 6, 10, 22, 43; Hos 13:9. 
Matt 11:31, 33; 20:28; 22:2, 7, 9; 26:28; Mark 16:16; Luke 2:10, 32, 34; 3:23; 
19:41, 42, 43; John 1:4, 5, 9, 10, 29; 3:14, 16, 17, 19, 36; 4:42; 5:40, 44; 
6:33; 7:37; 10:36; 12:35, 46, 47; 14:17; Rom 1:16, 18, 19, 20, 21; 2:4; 5:18; 
10:12, 18; 1 Cor 1:21; 8:11, 12; 15:21; 2 Cor 6:2; Gal 5:12; Col 1:28; 1 Thess 
2:10; 1 Tim 1:15; 2:1, 3, 5; Heb 5:9; 6:4; 9:28; 1 Pet 1:20; 2 Pet 2:1; 3:9; 1 
John 2:2; 5:9, 10, 11, 16; Jude 4. From the Treatise on Predestination, OC 8. 
290, 297, 298, 300, 300-301, 306-7, 307, 309-10, 310, 335, 336 (ter), 340, 
342, 349 (in Calvin's Calvinism, pp. 79-80, 92, 94, 97-98, 99-100, 110-11, 
111, 116-17, 117, 163-64, 165 [bis], 166, 172, 176, 226). 

8 Most of the quotations appear to relate to issues that are not in dispute, 
e.g. whether the gospel should be preached universally; whether God will 
condemn the reprobates because he did not elect them or because of their 
sins, including unbelief and obduracy in their response to the gospel; whether 
the sacrifice of Christ is appointed to be the only means of salvation in the 
whole wide world for sinful human beings; etc. Among the counterproductive 
quotations, one may note the following: Treatise of Predestination, OC 8.298 
(Calvin's Calvinism, 94): "Christ was so ordained the Saviour of the whole 
world as that He might save those that were given to Him by the Father" 
(Daillé, Apologia, 1046). Commentary on John 1:29: "When he says 'the sins of 
the world', he extends this kindness indiscriminately to the whole human 
race, that the Jews might not think that the Redeemer has been sent to them 
alone." (Daillé, p. 1061). Similarly Calvin's treatment in the Treatise of Pre-
destination of Georgius' handling of 1 John 2:2 is truncated by the omission 
of the key sentence in which Calvin shows clearly that he understood 1 John 
2:2 in the sense of definite atonement by saying, "John does indeed extend 
the benefits of the atonement of Christ... to all the elect of God throughout 
what climes of the world soever they may be scattered." OC 8.336 (Calvin's 
Calvinism, 165). Quoted by Daillé, p. 1046. See below note 36, where the 
quotation is found more extensively. 

9 Examen de la doctrine do MM Amyrault fcf Testard. (Amsterdam: n.p. 1638), 
101-3. Esclaircissement des controverses salmuriennes. (Geneva: Aubert, 1649), 
199-202. DuMoulin quotes Calvin's Treatise on Predestination, OC 8.259, 261, 
270, 298, 300-301, 303, 336, 337 (in Calvin's Calvinism, 27, 30, 45, 94-95, 
98-100, 104-6, 165, 166). 

10 Synopsis doctrinae de natura et gratia . . . Opera 3.840-42. Rivet quotes Cal-
vin's Treatise of Predestination, OC 8.298-99, 301, 336, and On God's Secret 
Providence, OC 9.292-93, 314 (Calvin's Calvinism, 95, 99, 100, 165, 275-77, 
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respond with explanations of Calvin's texts which showed 
them to be compatible with particularism. Furthermore they 
quoted other texts of Calvin, especially from his Traite de la 
predestination,12 in which the design of the atonement and God's 
elective purpose are seen as inextricably related. 

In July 1861, Principal William Cunningham published in 
the British and Foreign Evangelical Review an article on "Calvin 
and Beza" in which he examined certain areas where it is 
claimed Beza differed from Calvin.13 One of these is the extent 
of the atonement, and Cunningham appears to be the first 
who referred to the following text of Calvin as reflecting a 
presumption of definite atonement. "I should like to know 
how the wicked can eat the flesh of Christ which was not 
crucified for them, and how they can drink the blood which 
was not shed to expiate their sins."14 

This passage, found in a treatise on the Lord's Supper 
destined to refute the fiery Lutheran Tilemann Heshusius, is 
rendered stronger by the fact that Heshusius, in good Lu-
theran fashion, did believe in universal atonement and there-
fore would not find Calvin's argument persuasive at this point. 
But Calvin was so strongly oriented here that he appears to 
have forgotten that Heshusius would not share his presup-
positions! 

343-44); Institutes, 3.22.10, 11; 23.9; 24.17; Comm., Ezek 18:23; Rom 10:16; 
2 Peter 3:9. 

11 F. Spanheim, Exeratationes de gratia universali (Leyden: Maire, 1646). In 
this work Spanheim objects to the way in which Amyraut appeals to the 
authority of Calvin, as well as to the way in which he interprets Calvin's 
teaching (Preface, and pp. 324, 325, 824-34, et al.). 

12 Both Calvin's Treatise of Predestination and his work on God's Secret Providence 
are translated in Calvin's Calvinism, together with A Brief Reply in Refutation of 
the Calumnies of a Certain Worthless Person [Castellio]. The first treatise occupies 
pp. 19-186 and 223-256. The second treatise is found on pp. 257-350. The 
third treatise occupies pp. 189-206. It is also found in J. K. S. Reid (ed.), 
Calvin: Theological Treatises, 331-43. 

IS W. Cunningham, "Calvin and Beza," British and Foreign Evangelical Review 
10 (1861), 641-702. Reprinted in The Reformers and the Theology of the Refor-
mation (Edinburgh: Clark, 1862) 345-412. 

14 Cunningham, Reformers, 396. The quotation is drawn from Calvin's trea-
tise, "On Partaking of the Flesh and Blood" (J. K. S. Reid [ed.], Calvin: 
Theological Treatises) 285. This is also found in Beveridge's edition of Calvin's 
Tracts 2.527. The location in OC is 9.282. 
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William Cunningham's article, as is usual with this author, 
is a very solid and searching study. In addition to discussing 
the important quotation of Calvin noted above, Cunningham 
reasoned that Calvin's emphatic repudiation of a universal 
saving will and endorsement of election and reprobation as 
well as his particularistic interpretation of passages invariably 
appealed to by hypothetical universalists (1 Tim 2:4; 1 John 
2:2) reflect a line of thought in which particular rather than 
universal redemption finds a fitting place.15 

Under the title Christ in Our Place16 Paul van Buren published 
in 1957 a doctoral thesis submitted to the University of Basel 
in 1954. This deals with Calvin's doctrine of the atonement 
as a whole, but it contains significant statements about Calvin's 
view of the extent of the atonement. Van Buren emphasized 
Calvin's endorsement of the substitutionary character of the 
priestly work of Christ. He quotes some passages of Calvin 
where a universal reference of Christ's work is indicated, and 
yet, says van Buren, "We find Calvin holding back from the 
consequences of his own exegesis"17 in limiting the redemp-
tive impact of Christ's death to the elect in places where the 
Scripture used the word "all." Thus the universalist van Buren 
acknowledges particularistic elements in Calvin and deals with 
them as if they were a failure to accept the logical implications 
of his premises. Van Buren lays great stress on Calvin's af-
firmation of the universal call and of the penal substitutionary 
nature of atonement, but he views particular election and 
redemption as conflicting with Scripture and the remainder 
of Calvin's theology. This, however, is reading Calvin with 
Barthian glasses and van Buren's criticism of Calvin here is 
not very damaging, especially since at several points in the 
book Calvin's thought is presented as involving a definiteness 
in Christ's work centering on those of mankind who will ac-
tually be redeemed.18 

15 Cunningham, Reformers, 398-402. 
16 Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1957. 
17 Ibid., 19. 
18 Cf. especially the whole chapter on "The Church as the Body of Christ," 

127-35. 
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In a very thought-provoking review of van Buren's book,19 

John Murray notes that Calvin does assert the propriety of a 
universal offer of salvation, but holds a "fast line of distinction 
between the elect and the reprobate," and specifically reflects 
on the particular reference of the atonement in his comments 
on 1 John 2:2 and 1 Tim 2:4, 6. Furthermore, the close con-
nection between the sacrifice of Christ and saving union with 
Christ militates in favor of definite atonement. 

In 1969 Brian G. Armstrong in his very able work Calvinism 
and the Amyraut Heresy,20 expressed the view that Amyraut was 
a true representative of the original Calvinian thought and 
that his opponents (DuMoulin, Rivet, Spanheim, etc.) were 
the ones who by their scholastic method had deviated from 
the direction articulated by the Geneva Reformer. He quotes 
Calvin's commentaries on John 3:16; Rom 5:10; Ezek 18:23; 
2 Pet 3:9 and his sermons on Isaiah 53, 1 Tim 2:3-5, and 2 
Tim 2:19, as well as the passage from the Treatise on Predes-
tination in which Calvin refers to John 3:15. The most signif-
icant of these texts will be adduced and weighed below, but 
we may be bold to say that they do not appear to provide 
sufficient evidence to warrant the statement that the position 
"that Calvin himself favored the view that Jesus died only for 
the elect . . . flies in the face of the evidence in Calvin's writ-
ings,"21 or is "untenable."22 Calvin's distinction between the 
"secret" and the "revealed" will of God, strongly emphasized 
by Armstrong as establishing a point of correspondence be-
tween Amyraut and Calvin,23 does not provide support by 
logical inference in favor of universal atonement and is in fact 
regularly found in Reformed theologians, even those who by 
Armstrong's standards would be rated as having become 
"scholastic." 

19 John Murray, review of P. van Buren, Christ in Our Place, WTf 22 (1959-
60) 55-60, also found in Collected Writings offohn Murray (Edinburgh: Banner 
of Truth, 1976-82) 4.310-14. 

20 Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1969. 
21 Ibid., 137. 
22 Ibid., 138. It is noteworthy that although Armstrong refers to my dis-

cussion of this topic in my 1966 Harvard thesis, he does not undertake to 
evaluate the texts and arguments advanced there. 

23 Ibid., 188-99. 
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Norman F. Douty published in 1972 a volume entitled The 
Death of Christ: A Treatise Which Considers the (Question: "Did Christ 
die only for the Elect?" A revised and enlarged edition appeared 
in 1978.24 Douty refers repeatedly to Calvin and quotes his 
comments on Mark 14:24; John 1:29; 3:16, 17; 12:47; 16:7; 
Rom 5:18; Gal 3:10, 11; Col 1:14 mostly to demonstrate that 
the words "all," "world," "many" are construed by Calvin as 
having a race-wide reference. He also lists the passages quoted 
by Armstrong and concludes his book with a reference to 
Calvin's last will and testament. The important words are as 
follows: ". . . I . . . seek . . . to be washed and purified by the 
great Redeemer's blood, shedyôr the sins of the human race."25 

The French original reads "shed for all poor sinners," and 
the absence of the article might favor the connotation "all 
kinds of poor sinners." The point of Calvin appears here not 
to be whether Christ offered himself for the whole race or for 
the redeemed only—a matter that would scarcely be relevant 
to the last will and testament—but rather that Calvin's hope 
of justification rested in God's willingness to receive "poor 
sinners" among whom Calvin did not hesitate to number 
himself. 

An unpublished 197-page Th.D. dissertation of James Wil-
liam Anderson on "The Grace of God and the Non-elect in 
Calvin's Commentaries and Sermons" was presented to the 
Faculty of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary in 1976. 
The conclusion is that Calvin's sermons favor universal atone-
ment. Unfortunately I have not yet had access to this work 
mentioned by Robert Peterson (Calvin's Doctrine of the Atone-
ment, 90). 

1979 saw the appearance of R. T. Kendall's Calvin and En-
glish Calvinism to 1649.26 In this volume the author attempts 
to document that there is a great chasm between Calvin's 
theology and that of his successor Beza, followed in turn by 
William Perkins and others and culminating in the West-

24 Irving, Texas: Williams and Watrous, 1978. 
25 Douty, ibid., 2d ed., 17. This text is found in English translation in 

Calvin's Tracts Relating to the Reformation (Edinburgh, 1844) l.lxxxvi. The Latin 
form is found in Calvin's Life by Beza. The French text is ". . . pour tous 
povres pécheurs" (OC 20.299). 

26 Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1979. 
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minster Assembly, which unconsciously was veering in the 
direction of Arminianism rather than proceeding in the path 
delineated by Calvin. This extremely paradoxical thesis ap-
pears to rest primarily upon the observation that Calvin 
grounded the assurance of faith in the conviction "that Christ 
died indiscriminately for all men"27 and included this assur-
ance in the very "essence of faith."28 The same position is 
espoused in Kendall's essay on "The Puritan Modification of 
Calvin's Theology" in fohn Calvin: His Influence in the Western, 
World,29 a work otherwise in line with traditional Calvinism. 
Kendall's position was very vigorously disputed in devastating 
reviews by A. N. S. Lane,30 W. Stanford Reid,31 and especially 
Paul Helm.32 

On the face of it Kendall's view appears well-nigh incredible, 
for it implies that practically all the Calvinist successors of 
Calvin from Beza to Warfield and beyond, passing through 
the Synod of Dort delegates and the members of the West-
minster Assembly, were basically wrong concerning the major 
direction of their theology. To call the Westminster Assembly 
doctrine of faith "crypto-Arminian"33 is preposterous. Ken-
dall's position impugns also practically all the Arminian the-
ologians for failing to recognize that Calvin was their ally in 
the matter of the extent of the atonement, and the Calvinists 
with respect to the nature of faith! Frankly, it is easier to 
believe that Kendall is wrong rather than this whole galaxy 
of theologians! 

The close connection posited by Kendall between universal 
atonement and the assurance of faith must also be challenged, 

27 R. T. Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, 13. 
28 Westminster Confession of Faith 20.3. 
29 W. Stanford Reid, editor; Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1982. Kendall's 

essay is found on pp. 199-214. 
30 A. N. S. Lane's review appeared in Themelios 6 (1980-81) 29-31. His 

article on "Calvin's Doctrine of Assurance" in Vox Evangelica 11 (1979) 32-
54 also has a bearing on the discussion. 

31 W. Stanford Reid's review appeared in WTJ 43 (1980-81) 155-64. 
32 Paul Helm's review article appeared in SfT 24 (1981) 179-84. A fuller 

discussion is provided by his book Calvin and the Calvinists (Edinburgh: Banner 
of Truth Trust, 1982). Helm's work is in turn the object of a critical review 
by Charles Bell, "Was Calvin a Calvinist?" in SJTS6 (1983) 535-40. 

33 Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, 209, 
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for universal atonement is neither necessary nor sufficient for 
assurance. It is not necessary since my understanding of how 
the work of Christ affects others is not essential for a per-
ception of how it affects me. It is not sufficient since on Ken-
dall's showing, all covered by the atonement will not be saved; 
assurance, if it is to be reliable, needs to be grounded in 
something that actually makes a difference between the saved 
and the lost.34 

Kendall devotes two pages to discussing Calvin's view of 
the extent of the atonement. Here he quotes largely the same 
passages of Calvin we have encountered earlier,35 one of which 
is so wrested from its context as to appear to have a meaning 
opposite to that which Calvin explicitly delineated.36 An ar-
gument is also drawn from the fact that Calvin did not object 
to the articles of the Council of Trent where Christ's death 

34 This point is very effectually argued by Helm, Calvin and the Calvinists, 
48-50. 

35 Calvin's Comm., Isa 53:12; Mark 14:24; John 1:29; 3:16, 33; 12:46; 15:9; 
Rom 5:11, 18; Gal 5:12; Heb 9:28. Two references to Calvin's Sermons of 
Isaiah's Prophecy (on Isa 53:12) are precisely of the same import as the com-
mentary on that passage. 

36 Calvin, Concerning the Eternal Predestination of God, 148. This passage refutes 
Georgius' interpretation of 1 John 2:2. "John does indeed extend the benefits 
of the atonement of Christ, which was completed by His death, to all the 
elect of God throughout what climes of the world soever they may be scat-
tered. But though the case be so, it by no means alters the fact that the 
reprobate are mingled with the elect in the world. // is also a fact, without 
controversy, that Christ came to atone for the sins of the whole world. But the solution 
of all difficulty is immediately at hand in the truth and fact that it is whosoever 
believeth in Him that shall not perish, but shall have eternal life. For our 
present question is, not what the power or virtue of Christ is, nor what 
efficacy it has in itself, but who those are to whom He gives Himself to be 
enjoyed. Now if the possession of Christ stands in faith, and if faith flows 
from the spirit of adoption, it follows that he alone is numbered of God 
among His children who is designed of God to be a partaker of Christ. 
Indeed, the evangelist John sets forth the office of Christ to be none other 
than that of gathering together all the children of God in one by His death. 
From all which we conclude that although reconciliation is offered unto all 
men through Him, yet, that the great benefit belongs peculiarly to the elect, 
that they might be gathered together and be made together partakers of 
eternal life." Calvin's Calvinism 165-66 (OC 8.336). By quoting only the sen-
tence in italics, Kendall violated Calvin's intent. 
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for all men is affirmed.37 But these articles simply affirmed 
that no other remedy to original sin and no other access to 
justification can be found in the whole world than through 
the passion of Jesus Christ. In the midst of so many ques-
tionable tenets of Trent it is understandable that Calvin would 
not interpose an objection at this point. On the other hand 
in response to Trent's 15th Canon on justification in which 
personal assurance of predestination is disallowed, Calvin as-
serts the possibility of it although not its necessity, even 
though predestination, justification, and adoption are partic-
ular, not universal blessings.38 In terms of this logic it is dif-
ficult to see why Calvin should have insisted on universal 
atonement as indispensable for the assurance of faith! 

Kendall avers that Calvin distinguished sharply between 
expiation, which is universal, and intercession, which is par-
ticular, as well as election.39 Yet Calvin says, "Whenever the 
death and passion of our Lord Jesus Christ is preached to us, 
we must at the same time add the prayer that He made."40 

The same close connection can be observed in the Institutes 
2.15.6 and in many other places. 

Altogether we find Kendall flatly asserting that Calvin held 
to universal atonement on the basis of a handful of statements 
which are not compelling, to say the least, and of a logical 
nexus between assurance and universal atonement, which re-

37 Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, 14-15. Kendall's reference "0C 7, 
371 ff" is very vague. A reference to universal atonement appears in "the 
admonition of the pontifical legates" (p. 378), but Calvin here concentrates 
his fire on the unworthiness of the council's participants and the ground-
lessness of the charges levelled against the Reformation. He expressly says, 
"It were irksome to follow out every single point" (Piget singula persequi, p. 
390). This in any case is not a part of the "Decrees." The "Decrees" in which 
a universal atonement may seem to surface must be the 3rd of the fifth 
session (on original sin, OC 7.419-20) and the 2nd and 3rd of the sixth 
session (on justification, OC 7.430-31. [Calvin numbers these as 3rd and 
4th]). Calvin's decision not to express dissent is found respectively on pp. 
423, 443. 

38 Calvin, Tracts (ed. H. Beveridge) 3.105, 155 (OC 7.440, 479). 
39 Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, 15-18. 
40J. Calvin, Sermons on Isaiah's Prophecy (London: James Clarke, 1956) 148 

(OC 35.685). 
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mains wholly unconvincing.41 On the other hand he chose to 
disregard "certain statements by Calvin himself which, some 
thought, support a different view" on the grounds that he is 
"satisfied that what [he has] shown about Calvin's position 
will stand."42 Others are doubtful about that. 

In Calvin's Doctrine of the Atonement45 Robert A. Peterson 
broaches the question of Calvin's view on the extent of the 
atonement at the very end of his dissertation. He is positive 
that Calvin held to a universal offer of grace and rejected 
universal salvation, but he holds that the diversity of the evi-
dence concerning Calvin's position on the extent of the atone-
ment prevents a conclusion on this point. 

In an Appendix to his Ph.D. dissertation Curt D. Daniel 
discusses the question, "Did John Calvin Teach Limited 
Atonement?"44 This is by far the most extensive treatment of 
this topic I have ever seen. It provides more quotations of 
Calvin related to this precise issue than any previous writer; 
it discusses adequately and fairly the arguments advanced by 
those who have published materials in this area; it has exten-
sive bibliographies of previous studies; it takes cognizance of 
three Aberdeen doctoral dissertations that were not available 
to me by Robert Letham, Robert Doyle, and M. Charles Bell.45 

Lest it should appear that this study makes the present essay 
superfluous, it must be added that Daniel's conclusion is that 
Calvin held to universal atonement, while I, even after ex-
amining the data and arguments advanced by Daniel, remain 
convinced that the balance of evidence favors the opposite 

41 Most of the Calvin passages advanced by Kendall are dealt with in some 
detail by Paul Helm, Calvin and the Calvinists, 38-46 and shown not to provide 
substantial support for Kendall's contention. See also below our own treat-
ment of some of these. 

42 R. T. Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, vii. 
43 Phillipsburg, N.J.: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1983. See pp. 90-92. 
44 Curt D. Daniel, "Hyper-Calvinism and John Gill" (University of Edin-

burgh, 1983). The Appendix occupies pp. 777-828. 
45 C. Daniel, "Hyper-Calvinism," footnotes on pp. 781-83; R. W. A. 

Letham, "Saving Faith and Assurance in Reformed Theology: Zwingli to the 
Synod of Dort" (Aberdeen: 1979, 2 vols); Robert Doyle, "The Context of 
Moral Decision Making in the Writings of John Calvin" (Aberdeen: 1981); 
Charles Bell, "Saving Faith and Assurance of Salvation in the Teaching of 
John Calvin and Scottish Theology" (Aberdeen: 1982). 
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view. Daniel makes a comment to the effect that most of the 
contenders in this area tend to ascribe to Calvin the view 
which they hold themselves, that is to say, they appear to have 
yielded to the temptation to annex Calvin in support of their 
own position! Unfortunately this remark seems to apply also 
to Daniel's treatment and to the present article. One may 
hope, however, that in spite of a natural bias there is enough 
objectivity in both presentations to make them of some 
value.46 

The April 1983 issue of The Evangelical (Quarterly was largely 
devoted to the same subject. It contains two articles by authors 
who assert that Calvin taught universal atonement (J. B. Tor-
rance, M. Charles Bell), one by P. Helm who denies it, and 
one by Tony Lane, who leaves the matter in some suspense. 

Charles Bell47 examines certain Calvin passages which are 
quoted to support a view of definite atonement. He argues 
that they do not carry conviction, especially if it be acknowl-
edged that in his biblicism Calvin did not recoil from accepting 
the tension between particular election and universal atone-
ment. Bell also criticizes Kendall for his disjunction of atone-
ment and intercession which, Bell avers, did remain 
indissolubly connected in Calvin's thought. 

J. B. Torrance48 presses the thesis that the successors of 
Calvin operated with a scholastic Aristotelian conception of 
God, which in turn undermined the biblical idea of divine 
love, stiffened the concept of God's covenants with humanity, 
asserted the priority of law over grace and thus damaged the 
thrust of Calvin's biblical insights and articulation. Torrance 
holds that the logic of the incarnation must emphasize the 
priority of grace and love throughout God's opera ad extra, so 
as to manifest the perfect unity in triunity of the Father who 
loves all his creatures, the Son who died for all, and the Spirit 

46 C. Daniel, "Hyper-Calvinism," 781, 782, 827. Correspondence with Dr. 
Daniel has elicited the fact that he originally held to definite atonement and 
thought that Calvin also held that view. His further studies have led him to 
the opposite conclusion both as to Calvin's position and as to his own un-
derstanding of Scripture. It is appropriate to mention that I made ample use 
of Dr. Daniel's work for its documentation of arguments supporting the 
position that Calvin held to universal atonement. 

47 M. Charles Bell, "Calvin and the Extent of the Atonement," 115-23. 
48 EQ 55 (1983) 82-94. 
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who draws humans to the Father.49 Torrance does recognize 
a mystery here, but he does not face sufficiently squarely the 
fact that this construction leads to outright universalism 
(which is surely not Calvin's view) or introduces a fundamental 
disparity between the Father's and the Son's saving will, which 
is universal, and that of the Holy Spirit, which is particular. 
It is not surprising that he names favorably Barth, Moltmann, 
and Rahner50 (to whom he infelicitously conjoins the name 
of the Jansenist Pascal) and quotes with great approval James 
Orr in a passage of Progress of Dogma where Orr is critical of 
Calvin as well as of the later Calvinists! What Torrance ad-
vocates here can in any case not be promoted in the name of 
Calvin, even if some perplexity remains as to what his exact 
teaching may have been concerning the extent of the atone-
ment and the nature and number of the covenants. Calvin's 
endorsement of double predestination, of the ultimate bifur-
cation of human destiny, and of the forensic nature of the 
atonement is too clear to permit any doubt on that score. 
Torrance is surprised that a supralapsarian like Samuel Ruth-
erford could also be "the saint of the covenant,"51 but this is 
not really puzzling to a thorough Calvinist. 

Paul Helm,52 whose work has already been noted with ref-
erence to a critical appraisal of R. T. Kendall, wrote a stim-
ulating article dealing with the Covenant principle before 
Calvin, in Calvin, and after Calvin. He marshalls evidence to 
show that certain well-formulated covenant structures can be 
found in Augustine, that all essential features of covenant 
theology, notably the covenant of redemption between the 
Father and the Son and the covenant of works between God 
and Adam, as well as the covenant of grace between God and 
the redeemed, have unmistakable roots in Calvin's theology. 
The later emphases, he avers, were stimulated by the need 
to respond to the onset of Arminianism, but the fundamental 
principles were in place in Calvin and a number of others well 
before the beginning of the seventeenth century. It would be 

49 Ibid., 84. 
50 Ibid., 85. 
51 Ibid., 94. 
52 Paul Helm, "Calvin and the Covenant: Unity and Continuity" EQ 55 

(1983) 65-81. 
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difficult to imagine two articles more sharply conflicting than 
J. B. Torrance's and Paul Helm's! 

In an exceptionally richly documented article, Tony Lane53 

explores the position of Calvin over against later develop-
ments within Reformed thought and over against some claims 
made with respect to Calvin's views by neo-orthodox scholars. 
On the specific question of definite atonement, Lane presents 
the arguments on both sides of the aisle and leaves the matter 
unresolved.54 In his conclusion he warns that we should be-
ware of pressing Calvin into a logical mold.55 This is very 
true, but should be tempered by the principle that we should 
beware also of pressing him into an illogical mold! 

One dominant feature of Calvin's hermeneutics and the-
ology is his emphasis upon divine grace as contrasted with 
every man-made or man-initiated basis for preference. Thus 
for Calvin there is ultimacy in God's choice of some to be the 
recipients of his special favor, and this leads to the doctrine 
of predestination, in fact of the gemina praedestinatio. For Calvin 
there is radical disablement in man, so that God's grace is 
indispensable even for, we could say especially for, the first 
movement of man's soul away from sin and toward God. Sinful 
man still functions as a human being, but his faculties have 
been so encompassed and enmeshed by evil, his mind so 
darkened, his emotions so debased, his will so weakened and 
misdirected, that he has become totally unable to extricate 
himself from his plight and even to desire, on his initiative, 
to be delivered and restored to the fellowship of God. Thus 
only the efficacious, creative grace of God can accomplish the 
miracle of regeneration by which a man, on the initiative of 
God and the sovereign operation of the Holy Spirit, is effec-
tually changed at the very core of his being, and his dominant 
disposition oriented toward God. Whenever God does ac-
complish this miracle he also safeguards the new life thus 
implanted and brings it to ultimate maturity; thus grace is 
seen as indefectible or inamissible. All of these positions are 
so clearly delineated and so frequently asserted in Calvin that 

53 Anthony Lane, "The Quest for the Historical Calvin" EQ 55 (1983) 95-
113. 

54 Ibid., 99-101. 
55 Ibid., 113. 
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it appears unnecessary to attempt here to substantiate them 
by quotations of, or even references to, the texts. 

A sensitive point emerges, however, when one seeks to 
ascertain Calvin's assessment of the relationship of the work 
of Christ to this sovereign, differentiating purpose of grace. 
Is Christ as mediator, in the thought of Calvin, the repre-
sentative of mankind at large, or did he come into this world 
principally as the head of the covenant of grace and specifically 
for the purpose of representing and redeeming the elect? The 
answer to this question may not be as easy as may appear at 
first. 

In the first place, Calvin does not discuss it, at least not in 
the terms to which we may have grown accustomed, in that 
part of the Institutes where he deals with the sacrifice of Christ 
(2.16). 

Secondly, a certain ambiguity resides in some terms which 
are of crucial importance in this connection. For instance, 
"all" may vary considerably in extension: notably "all" may 
mean, all men, universally, perpetually and singly, as when 
we say "all are partakers of human nature"; or again it may 
have a broader or narrower reference depending upon the 
context in which it is used, as when we say "all reached the 
top of Everest," where the scope of the discourse makes it 
plain that we are talking about a group of people only which 
set out to ascend the mountain. It is not always easy to de-
termine with assurance what is the frame of reference in view: 
hence controverted interpretations both of Scripture and of 
individual theologians.56 The same remarks could be made 
about other terms such as "every," "world." The pronoun 
"we" and related forms ("us," "our") present sometimes a 
similar ambiguity: do they refer to "us men," or to "us Chris-
tians"? 

56 In some cases there is a genuine possibility that a shift of extension 
occurs within one sentence, as, for instance, in 1 Cor 15:22: "As in Adam 
all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive," where in terms of the express 
statements of Paul, it appears necessary to say that the two "all" are not 
coextensive, but that the parallelism rather holds with respect to the rela-
tionship of men in general to Adam, as compared to that of the redeemed 
to Christ (cf. Calvin's commentary on this text). 
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In. the third place Calvin's manifest emphasis upon a uni-
versal indiscriminate call of the gospel to men may perplex 
the issue. Some would contend that such a call presupposes 
a universal provision, and tends to coalesce with it. Others 
insist that it is not so, and that the universal statements in 
Calvin are keyed to the scope of the external call and should 
be related to this only. 

In the presence of these factors which make a decision 
difficult, it is not surprising that opinions as to Calvin's po-
sition have varied. The desire to have the support of this most 
capable theologian, or conversely, to appear as different as 
possible from him, has no doubt exerted some influence upon 
the conclusions reached by individual scholars. 

I. Those who have asserted that Calvin held to a universal 
atonement have advanced mainly the following arguments: 

1. Calvin, they urge, views Christ's mediatorship to have a 
race-wide reference and not to be restricted to the elective 
purpose of God. 

This argument is bolstered by a reference to Calvin's Com-
mentary on 1 Tim 2:5, or by an emphasis upon the cosmic 
significance of the work of the Redeemer. 

To this we reply that there are manifestly certain benefits 
which accrue to humanity at large and to the cosmos from 
the atoning work of Christ, that Calvin is not loath to ac-
knowledge these, but that the specific purpose of Christ's 
mediatorship is related to the impetration of salvation, which 
is done for those whom the Father has given him, drawn as 
they are from all imaginable categories in the human race, 
not from some narrowly defined group, like the Jews, or the 
poor, or males, etc., but from gentiles, or the rich, or females, 
etc., as well. This is the precise point of Calvin's Commentary 
on 1 Tim 2:5. 

The universal term 'all' must always be referred to classes [genera] of men 
but never to individuals [personas]. It is as if he had said, 'Not only Jews, 
but also Greeks, not only people of humble rank, but also princes have 
been redeemed by the death of Christ.' Since therefore he intends the 
benefit of His death to be common to all, those who hold a view that would 
exclude any from the hope of salvation do Him an injury.57 

57 Transi. T. A. Smail, p. 210 (OC 52.270). 
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It is not fair to Calvin to separate the last sentence from 
the remainder of the paragraph and to pretend on that basis 
that he advocates a universal atonement. Calvin emphasized 
strongly the soteriological character of Christ's mediator-
ship.58 He specifically rejects the speculations of Oslander and 
others as to whether Christ would have been mediator and 
become incarnate if no redemption were needed.59 This dis-
cussion takes more than two-thirds of the chapter devoted to 
the necessity of mediatorship by the God-man. Some passages 
of Calvin in which universal language appears may well be 
explained from the vantage point of Calvin's immense concern 
for the exclusivity of Christ's mediatorship as the only way of 
true access to God, and contrasted with outlooks in which 
other intermediaries (Mary, the saints) or other principles of 
acceptance with God (good works, attainment in sanctifica-
tion) were imagined to be effective. Here again a study of 
Calvin's Commentary on 1 Tim 2:5 will be instructive. 

2. In asserting, as he does repeatedly, the legitimacy of a 
universal, indiscriminate offer of salvation to any and to all, 
Calvin, they urge, presupposes a universal atonement as the 
logical necessary foundation for such a call. 

To this we reply in acknowledging readily that Calvin does 
indeed assert the propriety of, yea, the divine mandate for an 
indiscriminate call to salvation addressed to any and all human 
beings that may be reached by language. We furthermore 
believe that Calvin was right in line with Scripture, and that 
those who would restrict the call to the elect are mistaken. 
But the proposition that the prerequisite for an indiscriminate 
call is a universal provision, which is the base of the whole 
argument, appears to us palpably and demonstrably false. 
Most of the well-meant offers and invitations, human as well 
as divine, are not grounded in coextensive provision! All that 
is really requisite for a well-meant offer is that, if the terms 
of the offer be complied with, that which was offered will in 
fact be delivered. This is precisely what occurs with the gospel 
(John 6:37), but no one fulfills the terms except those whom 
the Father draws (John 6:44, 65). Whether or not God has 

58 Cf. the important thesis of H. Schroten, Christus, de Middelaar, bij Calvijn 
(Utrecht: den Boer, 1948). Note especially pp. 154 and 481. 

59 Institutes, 2.12.4-7. 
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made a provision for those who do not come has nothing to 
do with the sincerity of the offer. No solid argument can 
therefore be built in favor of universal atonement on this 
basis. 

3. Calvin, they urge, takes at face value certain biblical texts 
which appear to teach God's universal saving will. Here Cal-
vin's Commentaries on Ezek 18:32 and on 2 Pet 3:9 are often 
quoted. 

To this we reply that with respect to Ezek 18:32 as well as 
to 2 Pet 3:9, Calvin expressly distinguished between the re-
vealed, preceptive will of God by virtue of which an appeal 
may be extended to all humans, and the secret, decretive will 
of God which draws unto him only the elect. The very strong 
language Calvin uses in his comments on these passages re-
lates to the obligation to present an indiscriminate universal 
invitation, as already noted under 2 above. 

4. Calvin, they urge, asserts with Scripture that some for 
whom Christ died may perish (Rom 14:15; 1 Cor 8:11) or will 
perish (Heb 10:29; 2 Pet 2:1). These texts, perhaps more than 
any others in Scripture, give the advocate of definite atone-
ment reason to pause and ponder. And Calvin does not, either 
in his commentaries or in the Institutes, provide any expla-
nation of their relationship to the extent of the atonement. 

To this we reply that in the context of the problem of weaker 
brothers, Paul affirms that they will not perish but God will 
make them to stand (Rom 14:4). Thus Paul's statements do 
not so much represent an expression of doubt as to God's 
perseverance with his own for whom Christ died, as a casti-
gation of the selfishness of so-called "strong" Christians who 
would give priority to their own exercise of Christian liberty 
over the spiritual eternal interests of their weaker brothers. 

The warnings of Hebrews and 2 Peter, on the other hand, 
do relate to people who will ultimately be lost. They do not 
support universal atonement, since the grounds of condem-
nation are the special privileges enjoyed by these apostates 
including "being sanctified by the blood of the covenant" and 
"being bought by the Master." There is no way in which these 
benefits can in these verses be extended to the universality 
of mankind. If these apostates are thought to have been re-
generate at any time, however, it would appear that the scope 
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of the atonement exceeds the scope of ultimate salvation. This 
would also raise a difficulty with the doctrine of perseverance. 
The solution may be found in viewing the description of 
Hebrews and 2 Peter as expressing what the apostates at one 
time professed to have rather than what they had in fact. 

This is in any case what Calvin has opted for, as is apparent 
when he calls the offenders of Heb 10:29 "hypocrites . . . 
usurping a place among the faithful."60 This is confirmed by 
his treatment of Heb 6:4-6 and 10:29 in the Institutes.61 Calvin's 
silence on the relationship of these four texts to the extent 
of the atonement should not, in all fairness, be construed as 
an endorsement of universal atonement, not any more than 
his silence in his commentaries on the relation of these texts 
to the doctrine of perseverance provides a substantial basis 
for affirming that Calvin did not believe in perseverance. 
Other passages prove beyond dispute that he did believe in 
it! 

5. Calvin, they urge, did repeatedly assert universal atone-
ment as is manifested from the following categories of state-
ments culled from the Insititutes, the commentaries, the 
sermons, and the tracts. 

a. Christ suffered "for the redemption of mankind"62 or 
"for the salvation of the human race."63 

He ordained that Christ should be the Redeemer, who would deliver 
the lost race of man from ruin.64 

When he says 'the sin of the world,' he extends this kindness indiscrim-
inately to the whole human race, that the Jews might not think that the 
Redeemer has been sent to them alone.65 

He was condemned for our sins . . . to expiate all sins.66 

b. By Christ's death "all the sins of the world have been 
expiated."67 

60 Comm. Heb 10:29 (p. 150). 
61 3.2.11; 3.3.21, 23; etc. 
62 Sermons on the Deity of Christ, 55. 
63 Institutes 3.1.1. See also the statement in Calvin's testament quoted by 

Norman Douty (cf. Á. 25). 
64 Comm., 1 Pet 1:20 (p. 249). cf. also Calvin's statement in the previous 

paragraph, "He ordained Him . . . for the salvation of the world." 
6 5 Comm., John 1:29 (Vol. 1, p. 32). 
6 6 Comm., John 19:12, (Vol. 2, p. 175). 
67 Comm., Col 1:14 (p. 308). 
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God commends to us the salvation of all men without exception, even 
as Christ suffered for the sins of the whole world.68 

Wipe away the iniquities of the world.69 

Burdened with the sins of the whole world.70 

Paul makes grace common to all men, not because it in fact extends to 
all, but because it is offered to all. Although Christ suffered for the sins 
of the world, and is offered by the goodness of God without distinction 
to all, yet not all receive him.71 

On him was laid the guilt of the whole world.72
 x 

Our Lord Jesus was offered to all the world . . . suffered for all.73 

He must be the Redeemer of the world. He must be condemned, indeed, 
not for having preached the Gospel, but for us He must be op-
pressed He was there, as it were, in the person of all cursed ones and 
of all transgressors He was there . . . in our name He forgot Him-
self in order to acquit us before God It was all one to suffer the shames 
and disgraces of the world, provided that our sins be abolished and we be 
absolved from our condemnation.74 

It is not enough to regard Christ as having died for the salvation of the 
world: each man must claim the effect and possession of this grace for 
himself personally.75 

God is satisfied and appeased, for he bore all the wickednesses and all 
the iniquities of the world.76 

c. Christ was there in the place of all sinners. 

So we see that Jesus Christ was laden with all our sins and iniquities.77 

He took upon himself and suffered the punishment that, from God's 
righteous judgment, threatened all sinners.78 

. . . found before the judgment seat of God in the name of all poor 
sinners.79 

68 Comm., Gal 5:12 (p. 99). 
69 Sermons on the Deity of Christ, 156. 
70 Comm., Matt 26:39 (Vol. 3, p. 152). 
71 Comm., Rom 5:18 (pp. 117-18). 
72 Comm., Isa 53:12 (Vol. 4, p. 131). 
75 Sermons on Isaiah's Prophecy, 141. The OC at this point have the reading 

"pour nous tous" (35.678). 
74 Sermons on the Deity of Christ, 95-96. 
75 Comm., Gal 2:20 (p. 44). See also this same thought repeatedly asserted \ 

in Calvin's Sermons on Galatians, 106, 107. 
76 Sermons on Isaiah, 74. 
77 Sermons on Isaiah, 70. 
78 Institutes 2.16.2. 
79 Sermons on the Deity of Christ, 155-56. 
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He willed to appear before the judgment seat of God in the name of all 
poor sinners (for he was there as it were, having to sustain all our bur-
dens).80 

To this we reply that this is indeed an impressive list of 
statements, which could probably be extended still further. 
In a number of cases, however, we note that the pronouns 
"we," "us," and the adjective "our" appear in alternation 
with "mankind," "all," etc. even within the quotations pre-
sented here,81 and that many times they appear in a larger 
immediate context that we could not take the space to adduce 
here.82 Those to whom Calvin refers by such pronouns are 
not merely members of the human race, but are most com-
monly those who confess Jesus Christ as their Savior. The 
context would be determinative in each instance. 

In some cases Calvin makes it clear that he contrasts the 
broad scope from which the elect are drawn, with a narrow-
minded outlook that would restrict salvation to the Jews,83 or 
to a few people.84 

In the context of several of these quotations a major concern 
of Calvin is to emphasize the exclusivity of the atoning impact 
of the cross in contrast to those (especially the Roman Cath-
olics) who posited other mediators or other sources of merit.85 

Calvin is also concerned to express the sufficiency of the 
work of Christ so that no one inclined to claim this work and 
to cast himself or herself on the mercy of God should feel 
discouraged by thinking that somehow the cross would not 
avail for him/her.86 This sufficiency is also important with 
reference to the indiscriminate, universal offer of grace87 and 
to the personal guilt of those who reject this offer.88 

80 Ibid., 52. See also the quotations footnoted 71 and 74 in the present 
article. 

81 This applies to quotations 66, 74, 76, 79. 
82 This applies to quotations 67, 69, 72, 73, 75, 77, 78, 80. 
83 See for example his comments on 1 John 2:2 and quotation 65. 
84 See quotation 73 and comments on Matt 20:28; Mark 14:24. 
85 This applies especially to quotations 62, 67, 75, 76, but is a major point 

of emphasis for Galvin throughout his work. 
86 See e.g. quotation 57, 73. 
87 See quotations 57, 63, 68, 73. 
88 See e.g. quotations 73, 103. 
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Finally in the context of many of the above quotations 
expressions are used that connote the actual application or 
attainment of salvation, not merely an impetration that would 
still await appropriation: "our sins are forgiven" or "wiped 
away,"89 God is "satisfied" or "appeased,"90 "we are justi-
fied,"91 "we are exempt from condemnation,"92 "we may par-
take of the Lord's Table,"93 we are "saved,"94 "delivered,"95 

"restored to life,"96 "reconciled."97 In this respect, as in so 
many others, Calvin's language parallels very closely the usage 
of Scripture. (See for instance Rom 5:18; 8:32; 1 Cor 15:22; 
2 Cor 5:14; Heb 2:9; 1 John 2:2). Neither the Scripture nor 
Calvin can be fairly interpreted to teach universal salvation, 
but the passages advanced as supporting universal atonement 
simply do not stop there. It is of course legitimate to distin-
guish, as Calvin clearly does, between impetration and ap-
plication,98 but it is improper to separate these, since they 
always go together. The choice, therefore, is not between 
universal atonement and definite atonement as properly rep-
resentative of Calvin's theology, but rather between universal 
salvation and definite atonement. 

89 Quotations 65, 67, 69, 74, 75, 77. 
90 Quotations 65, 71, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80. Calvin does not seem to manifest 

a difference between the scope of expiation and propitiation, although Dr. 
Daniel appears to point to such a distinction ("Hyper-Calvinism," 787 n. 16). 

91 Quotations 65, 71, 79, 80. 
92 Quotations 71, 74, 76, 78. 
93 Comm., Mark 14:24; Quotation 102. 
94 Quotation 64. 
95 Quotations 64, 76, 78. 
96 Quotation 64. 
97 Quotations 65, 67, 69, 78, 79. 
98 This distinction appears notably in quotations 63, 64, 71, 73 and 75. It 

is also articulated in Sermons on Isaiah, 117, and in Sermons on the Deity of Christ, 
100, quoted by Dr. Daniel. The crux of the matter resides in the fact that 
Christ's impetration involves the gift of the Holy spirit to secure repentance 
and faith in those whom Cod intended to save. Thus salvation does not occur 
apart from appropriation, but appropriation is seen by Calvin as a gift of 
Cod rather than a performance by the creature. Human beings thus are seen 
as responsible for their sinful rejection of Christ, when offered, but only the 
Spirit, whose intervention was secured in the atonement, can lead a sinner 
to repent, believe and accept the proffered salvation. See Calvin's Calvinism, 
164 (OC 8.335). 
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6. Calvin, they urge, far from emphasizing the use of the 
word "many" rather than "all" in passages like Isa 53:11, 12; 
Matt 20:28 (Mark 10:45); 26:28 (Mark 14:24); Rom 5:15, 19; 
Heb 9:28 (as upholders of definite atonement are wont to 
do), on the contrary does interpret some of them as connoting 
universality. 

"Many" sometimes denotes "all."99 

This word "many" is often as good as equivalent to all. And indeed, 
our Lord Jesus was offered to all the world.100 

"Many" is used not for a definite number, but for a large number 
And this is its meaning also in Romans 5:15, where Paul is not talking of 
a part of mankind but of the whole human race.101 

The word many does not mean a part of the world only, but the whole 
human race.102 

He says many meaning all, as in Rom. 5:15. It is of course certain that 
not all enjoy the fruits of Christ's death, but this happens because their 
unbelief hinders them.103 

To this we reply that these quotations are indeed remark-
able, since a good opportunity to assert definite atonement 
is here obviously by-passed. What is stated, however, is not 
different from the passages noted under 5c and the same kind 
of response would apply. 

It is interesting to note that conversely Calvin does occa-
sionally state that "all" refers to some parts of the race rather 
than the whole of mankind. 

No nation of the earth and no rank of society is excluded from salvation, 
since God wills to offer the Gospel to all without exception He is 
speaking of classes and not of individuals, and his only concern is to include 
princes and foreign nations in this number.104 

Who does not see that the apostle is here speaking of orders of men rather 
than of individuals?I05 

He expressly declares that salvation comes to all men, having especially 
in mind the slaves He does not mean individuals, but rather all classes 
of men.106 

"Comm., Isa 53:12 (Vol. 4, p. 131). 
100 Sermons on Isaiah, 141. 
101 Comm., Matt 20:28 (Vol. 2, p. 277). 
102 Comm., Mark 14:24, (Vol. 3, p. 139). 
103 Comm., Heb 9:28 (p. 131). 
104 Comm., 1 Tim 2:4 (pp. 208-9). 
105 Calvin's Calvinism 105 (OC 8.303). 
106 Comm., Titus 2:11 (p. 373). 
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When He says all, it must be limited to the elect 107 

When He says all it must be referred to the children of God, who are 
His flock.108 

We are commanded to pray for all... [but] the prayers which we utter 
for all are still limited to God's elect.108" 

II. The following arguments may be advanced to support the 
contention that definite atonement more closely approximates 
Calvin's view. 

1. The strong structure of Calvin's theology in terms of the 
divine purpose does appear to imply this specific reference. 
It seems difficult to imagine that Calvin would posit as the 
purpose of Christ an indefinite, hypothetical redemption, 
when at so many other points it is plainly apparent that the 
specific elective purpose of God is the controlling feature of 
his outlook. 

2. Repeatedly Calvin asserts that God's purpose of election 
is ultimate and that we cannot go behind it! To assume a 
hypothetical redemptive purpose more inclusive than the elec-
tion of grace is doing precisely what he precludes. It is difficult 
to assume that Calvin would open himself to such self-con-
tradiction. 

Before the first man was created, God in His eternal counsel had de-
termined what he willed to be done with the whole human race. 

While we are elected in Christ, nevertheless God reckons us among his ' 
own prior in order to making us members of Christ.109 

3. Calvin makes it quite plain that he views repentance and 
faith and all other recreative benefits of salvation to have been 
merited for the elect by Christ. What Christ has accomplished 
on the cross is not so much to secure the salvability of all 
humans, as actually to accomplish the salvation of those whom 
he does redeem. 

This point is made very apparent in the whole chapter 17 
of Book 2 of the Institutes entitled, "Christ rightly and properly 

107 Comm., John 6:45 (Vol. 1, p. 164). 
108 Comm., John 12:32 (Vol. 2, p. 43). 
108a Comm., John 17:9 (Vol. 2, p. 140). 
Í» "Articles concerning Predestination" inj. K. S. Reid (ed.), Calvin: The-

ological Treatises (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1954) 179 (OC 9.713-14). See 
also Treatise of Predestination, Calvin's Calvinism 32-33 (OC 8.262). Comm., Ezek 
18:32 (infine) (Vol. 2, pp. 266-67). Many other passages could be quoted. 
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said to have merited God's grace and salvation for us." We 
may also refer to our note 98 where the relationship of re-
pentance and faith to the saving work of Christ is articulated 
in Calvin's spirit. 

4. Calvin, as well as the Scripture itself, frequently conjoins 
in the same sentence certain benefits which accrue only to 
the elect, with references to the effects or intent of the death 
of Christ, e.g. "Christ, who died for our trespasses, and was 
raised for our justification" (Rom 4:25).110 

In this connection it is important to note that there is in 
Calvin a great prevalence of the use of "we" (and related 
forms) with respect to those who are viewed as elect and 
redeemed.111 

5. Calvin, following Scripture,112 conjoins closely the 
priestly work of Christ in his substitutionary death with this 
priestly work as intercessor. 

First He offered the sacrifice of His body, and shed His blood, that He 
might bear the punishment due to us; and secondly, that the atonement 
might be powerful He performed the office of an advocate, and interceded 
for all who entered this sacrifice by faith.113 

Whenever the death and passion of our Lord Jesus-Christ is preached 
to us, we must at the same time add the prayer that he made.114 

Now Christ's intercession is specifically stated to be partic-
ular (John 17:9), and so it is represented by Calvin.115 This 
undoubtedly is what has led R. G. Kendall to posit that Calvin 
assumed a different scope for the oblation and the intercession 
of Christ. But this position flies in the face of Calvin's text, 
and has not received wide acceptance, even among scholars 
who believe that Calvin held to universal atonement. But if 
oblation and intercession are recognized to be coextensive, 
they will both be universal or both be particular. The clear-

110 See above our last answer to 1.5. 
111 See above our first answer to 1.5. 
112 Isa 53:12; Rom 8:34; 1 John 2:1, 2. 
118 Comm., Isa 53:12, trans. Parker, in Sermons on Isaiah, 136. 
114 Sermons on Isaiah, 148. See the whole development pp. 143-51. See also 

Institutes, 2.15.6. 
115 See Comm., John 17:9 (Vol. 2, pp. 140-41), and Sermons on Isaiah, 145: 

"a privilege, which is kept only for the children of God." 
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cut particularity of intercession becomes therefore a telling 
argument for the equal particularity of the atonement. 

6. Calvin deals with texts which are usually associated with 
a universal saving intent in a way which shows that he was 
mindful at that very moment of the particular elective purpose 
of God. This is explicitly brought to the fore in the com-
mentaries in Ezek 18:32; John 3:16; 2 Pet 3:9. In the com-
mentaries and sermons on 1 Tim 2:4 and Titus 2:13 the word 
"all" is interpreted to refer to "all kinds or classes of men." 
In relation to John 1:29 and 1 John 2:2 the word "world" is 
viewed as intending to transcend a nationalistic Jewish par-
ticularism. Similar interpretations are to be found in the 
Institutes116 and in the Treatise on Predestination.117 

Now we have never met an upholder of universal atonement 
who would favor such an interpretation. In fact we have never 
met one who would hesitate to use all these texts in support 
of his/her view. Surely if Calvin held to universal grace, he 
would not find it suitable, let alone necessary, to provide such 
explanations for these passages. In fact, the greater the con-
fidence that such Scriptures do in fact teach universal grace, 
the stronger the evidence that Calvin did not hold this doc-
trine, since, according to this view, he would have been led 
to evade the clear meaning of the texts in order to conform 
to the demands of his system. 

7. The embarrassment which some of Calvin's universal 
expressions may cause the upholder of definite atonement 
may be alleviated by the consideration that Calvin meant to 
place special emphasis on the indiscriminate call of the gos-
pel.118 It is certainly in this sense that Calvin himself interprets 
2 Pet 3:9 and the same hermeneutic may apply to his own 
statements. 

8. There are in Scripture as well as in Calvin passages where 
the particular intent of Christ's death is stressed. Christ gave 
himself for his people (Matt 1:21), for his friends (John 15:13), 
for the sheep (John 10:15), for his church (Eph 5:23-26; Acts 
20:28), for us (Titus 2:14). Calvin's commentaries on these 

116 E.g. Institutes, 3.24.15, 16. 
117 Calvin's Calvinism, 90-106, 165-67 (OC 8.300-304, 336-37). In our 

footnote 36, a substantial quotation of Calvin on 1 John 2:2 is to be found. 
118 For specific instances see our note 87. 
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passages, as well as those on John 11:52 and Heb 2:9 reflect 
this particularity. 

9. Calvin's statement in response to Heshusius, dealing 
with the participation of unbelievers in the Lord's Supper and 
quoted above,119 deserves special attention: "I should like to 
know how the wicked can eat the flesh of Christ which was 
not crucified for them, and how they can drink the blood 
which was not shed to expiate their sins." 

This appears to be a categorical denial of universal atone-
ment. Bell120 and Daniel121 have tackled this statement and 
attempted to explain it as reflecting the viewpoint of unbe-
lievers who were not acknowledging the relevance to them of 
Christ's work rather than Calvin's own position. But then the 
argument against Heshusius would be very weak, since it was 
precisely his contention that the unbelievers desecrated the 
Lord's Supper by failing to discern the reality of Christ in, 
with, and under the natural species as well as the universal 
relevance of his atoning work. They manifested the latter form 
of unbelief by failing to appropriate this work in repentance 
and faith. 

10. Calvin follows Scripture in the terms he commonly uses 
to describe the atoning work of Christ: "reconciliation," "re-
demption," "propitiation." To these may be added the term 
"satisfaction," not found per se in Scripture, but commonly 
used by theologians. All these terms connote an accomplish-
ment that actually transforms the relationship between God 
and the sinner. What kind of reconciliation would be this, if 
estrangement continued and ultimately were to be sealed for 
eternity? What kind of propitiation would be this, if God 
continued to look upon the sinner as a child of wrath? What 
kind of redemption would be this, where the captives would 
remain in bondage after the ransom has been paid? What kind 
of satisfaction would be this, where God would not be satisfied 
but still enact punishment in the day of judgment? The lan-
guage of Calvin does not fit a mere potential blessing which 
remains ineffective pending some performance by the sinner, 

119 See page 200 and note 14. 
120 C. Bell, "Calvin and the Extent of the Atonement" EQ 55 (1983) 119-

20. 
121 C. Daniel, "Hyper-Calvinism," 817-19. 
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which would then make it truly operative: it connotes a basic 
act of God, who then sees to it that it is implemented unto 
the salvation of all those he purposed to save. 

11. Calvin functions clearly with the concept of penal sub-
stitution,122 that is to say Christ on the cross underwent the 
divine penalty which God would otherwise inflict on the sin-
ner. Who does not see that if this is so, and if the atonement 
is universal, no one will be punished at the last judgment? 
But this is contrary to Scripture and to Calvin. It is difficult 
to imagine that Calvin failed to perceive the necessary link 
between substitution and definite atonement, or that, having 
perceived it, he carried on without giving regard to this 
matter! 

12. Calvin's strong trinitarian view would certainly lead him 
to recognize a unity of purpose between the three Persons of 
the Godhead: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. But universal 
atonement introduces a fundamental disjunction between the 
universal intent of the Son who gave himself for all and the 
particular purpose of the Father who elected only some peo-
ple, and of the Holy Spirit, who confers regeneration, faith, 
and repentance to the elect only. Here again it is difficult to 
imagine that Calvin would remain unaware of such a fatal flaw 
at the heart of his theology. 

13. A historical difficulty appears when we attempt to ex-
plain how Reformed thought moved so quickly from Calvin's 
alleged endorsement of universal atonement to the very em-
phatic support of definite atonement by all but one or two of 
the delegations at the Synod of Dort. What happened in these 
fifty-five years to cause the Reformed community to make 
such a drastic shift? Usually the name of Beza is associated 
with this change, but can we really accept that his influence 
was so very far-reaching that he practically single-handedly 
reverted the whole trend in Reformed circles, putting himself 
at loggerheads not only with Calvin, but as it is alleged, with 
Scripture itself, and this without producing any major work 
centering on this topic? Somehow a lot more light should be 

122 References could be given in great number. See particularly his Sermons 
on Isaiah's Prophecy and Institutes 2.16.5-6, 10, 11. 
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shed on this area before such an unlikely development can 
be assumed to have taken place. 

Our conclusion, on balance, is that definite atonement fits 
better than universal grace into the total pattern of Calvin's 
teaching. 

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary 
South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982 
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JOHN CALVIN AND GENEVAN PRESBYTERIANISM 

MARK J. LARSON* 

I. Introduction: The Question of Calvin's Church Polity 

The Geneva consistory held a crucial place in the thinking of John 
Calvin. Doubtless, Calvin never would have returned to Geneva apart 

from a concession on the Genevan government's part that he be allowed to 
establish a consistory.1 Theodore Beza, his successor as the moderator of the 
Company of Pastors, wrote about the centrality the consistory in Calvin's 
philosophy of ministry in his biography: "Or afin que on entende comment 
Calvin s'y est porté: premièrement d'entré il protesta de n'accepter point 
la charge de ceste Eglise, sinon qu'il y eust consistoire ordonné et discipline 
ecclésiastique convenable: pour ce qu'il voyoit que telles brides estoyent 
nécessaires et qu'il n'estoit point question de dilayer."2 Clearly, it was 
Calvin's deep conviction that he could not properly fulfill his ministry apart 
from the establishment of a consistory with full ecclesiastical authority. 

Scholars such as Lefferts Loetscher and Robert Kingdon have recognized 
the significance of Calvin's church polity when it comes to Presbyterian 
church government. Without hesitation, Loetscher declares, 'John Calvin 
. . . was the chief formulator of Presbyterianism.. . . Calvin more than any 
other one man gave to Presbyterianism its distinctive character."3 As to the 
form of government which Calvin established in Geneva, Loetscher asserts, 
"In Geneva, Calvin developed one of his most distinctive achievements— 
Presbyterian church government."4 

The proof which Loetscher offers for this statement is succinct: "He 
provided for four types of church officers: pastors, teachers, elders, and 
deacons. The clergy were equal, without superior bishop over them, and 
the lay elders, twelve in number, were elected . . . to share with the clergy 
in church government."5 This indeed is the traditional understanding of 
what constitutes Presbyterian government in contrast to Episcopalianism 

Mark J. Larson is a doctoral student at Calvin Theological Seminary. 
1 Robert M. Kingdon, Adultery and Divorce in Calvin's Geneva (Cambridge: Harvard Uni-

versity Press, 1995) 11. 
2 Theodore de Beze, Vie De J. Calvin (Paris: J. Cherbuliez, Libraire, 1864) 48. 
3 Lefferts A. Loetscher, A Brief History of the Presbyterians (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1978) 

23. 
4 Ibid., 25. 
5 Ibid. 
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(which places authority in a higher clergy, the bishops) and Congregation-
alism (which gives governing authority to the local congregation). Since the 
Genevan church was neither ruled by a bishop nor the congregation, but 
by a consistory comprised of pastors and elders having ecclesiastical author-
ity over multiple congregations, it follows that the church in Geneva had 
a Presbyterian form of government. 

Although Kingdon does not put it as boldly as Loetscher, he too sees the 
roots of Presbyterianism going back to Geneva. Writing about the Geneva 
Company of Pastors, he says, "It provided the collective leadership for the 
newly Reformed Church of Geneva and may thus be regarded as the first 
Reformed Presbytery, depending, of course, on how one defines presby-
tery."6 Kingdon, likewise, recognizes Calvin's opposition to the episcopal 
form of government which long had dominated the medieval church. Writing 
about Calvin and Geneva's civil magistrates, Kingdon says, "They were all 
in violent reaction to the type of church government that had preceded the 
Reformation in Geneva, the monarchical government of a single prince-
bishop. This single individual. . . was . . . the supreme leader of the local 
church."7 Glenn Sunshine concurs that Calvin opposed the traditional 
episcopal arrangement of government by superior bishops in a hierarchical 
structure: "He rejected any form of episcopal jurisdiction or authority, 
arguing instead for equality among all pastors."8 

Over against the views of Loetscher and Kingdon stand Basil Hall and 
Thomas Torrance, who both maintain that Calvin was not a Presbyterian. 
Hall asserts, "For Presbyterians Calvinism includes the explicit claim that 
Calvin was the founder and upholder of the Presbyterian system of church 
government and doctrine—a claim which is not quite justifiable." 9 In addi-
tion to this declaration that Calvin was not a Presbyterian, Hall adds that 
Calvin had no real problem with episcopal church polity: "Calvin was not 
a doctrinaire Presbyterian, and he did not disapprove of episcopacy as long 
as prelacy, or the secularizing of the episcopal office, was avoided."10 Tor-
rance is equally dogmatic when he says concerning Calvin, "He was defi-
nitely not a Presbyterian!" " This statement is made because, he maintains, 

6 Robert M. Kingdon, "Calvin and <Presbytery,: the Geneva Company of Pastors," Pacific 
Theological Review 18 (1985) 43. 

7 Ibid., 44. 
8 Glenn S. Sunshine, "Reformed Theology and the Origins of Synodical Polity: Calvin, 

Beza and the Gallican Confession," in Later Calvinism (ed. William Fred Graham; Kirksville: 
Sixteenth Century Journal Publishers, 1994) 148. 

9 Basil Hall, "Calvin Against the Calviniste," in John Calvin: A Collection of Distinguished 
Essays (ed. Gervase Duffield; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1966) 22. Hall offers no arguments in 
support of his position that Calvin was not Presbyterian in his church government. 

10 Ibid., 26. 
11 Thomas E Torrance, "The Eldership in the Reformed Church," Scottish Journal of The-

ology 37 (1984) 509. 
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the role of the Genevan elders differed somewhat from that of modern 
Presbyterian elders.12 

Perhaps the fundamental weakness in the position of both Hall and 
Torrance is that it fails to take into account Calvin's own assessment of what 
he had achieved in the establishment of the Geneva consistory. Shortly after 
the consistory began its meetings near the end of 1541,13 Calvin wrote a 
letter to his friend Oswald Myconius (dated March 14, 1542) in which he 
said the following concerning his successful effort to establish the Geneva 
consistory: "Nunc habemus qualecunque presbyterorum judicium et for-
mam disciplinae, qualem ferebat temporum infirmitas."14 Already, in 1542, it 
was Calvin's judgment that the Geneva church possessed a Presbyterian 
judicatory and a form of discipline. Since Calvin believed that he had 
established a Presbyterial Court, it appears to be inappropriate to say that 
he was not a Presbyterian. 

Apart from Calvin's own assessment that Geneva possessed a presbyterorum 
judicium, it may be convincingly demonstrated that Calvin was indeed Pres-
byterian in his church polity. The essential elements of classical Presbyte-
rian government were, in fact, found in the Geneva church. The similarities 
of perspective on church government found in the Westminster Confession of 
Faith (1643-48) and the Ecclesiastical Ordinances (1541) are remarkable. The 
basic argument which is set forth in this paper is quite simple: If it can be 
demonstrated that the fundamental elements of Presbyterian polity ex-
pressed in the Westminster Confession are likewise articulated in Calvin's 
Ecclesiastical Ordinances, the conclusion must be drawn that Calvin estab-
lished a Presbyterian government for the church in Geneva. 

In the argument which follows, we shall examine two major issues where 
the polity of the Ecclesiastical Ordinances seems almost to resurface in the 
Westminster Confession. First, there is the perspective in each document that 
there is a government in Christ's church, and this government is entrusted 
to ecclesiastical assemblies (be it the Geneva consistory or a Puritan Presby-
tery) composed of fit ministers and fit elders (who have been delegated 

12 Ibid. Torrance does not provide a substantial defense of his thesis. He maintains that in 
the Church of Scotland there was a departure from Calvin's governmental model when "with 
the Melvillean revolution, the Church embarked upon a course in which it was to substitute 
elders, set apart for life in place of Calvin's deacons, . . . while restricting the functions of 
deacons in the Church of Scotland mainly to the gathering and distributing of the alms of the 
congregation in its social care of the needy." It seems to me that it is a far better procedure 
in seeking to ascertain the essential elements of Presbyterianism to examine the creed of 
Presbyterianism—the Westminster Confession of Faith—than to look to the structure of the 
Church of Scotland as the determiner of what Presbyterian government actually is. 

13 Robert M. Kingdon, "Calvin and the Establishment of Consistory Discipline in Geneva: 
The Institution and the Men Who Directed It," Mderlandscke Archiefvoor Kerkgeschiedenis 70 
(1990) 162. 

14 Ioannis Calvini opera quae supersunt omnia (59 vols.; Corpus reformatorum; Brunsvigae; Apud 
CA. Schwetschke Et Filium, 1873; hereafter CO) 11. 379. 
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to the church assembly). In addition, there is an emphasis that the members 
of Christ's church are to be in submission to this ecclesiastical government. 
Secondly, each document stresses that the ecclesiastical government in Christ's 
church has judicial power. Both the Ordinances and the Confession argue that 
an ecclesiastical court may summon sinners before it to give an account of 
their ways, may conduct a trial, and, in the case of a guilty verdict, may 
bring censures against the person (verbal, and even excommunication). 

II. "Ministers with Other Fit Persons": 
The Presbyterial Government of the Churches 

Contrary to the sixteenth-century Anabaptist mentality, which either 
remained indifferent to the issue of church polity or favored a congregational 
form of government in which the local congregation held final authority,15 

the Westminster Confession shows great interest in the subject of church govern-
ment and places ecclesiastical power in the hands of a selective group of 
individuals: "The Lord Jesus, as King and Head of His Church, hath 
therein appointed a government, in the hand of Church officers, distinct 
from the civil magistrate" (30: l).16 This governing authority as it is exer-
cised by the officers of the church occurs in connection with their service on 
the church's governing assemblies: "For the better government, and further 
edification of the church, there ought to be such assemblies as are called 
synods or councils" (31:1). Ministers and elders are the two types of church 
officers who meet in these assemblies to govern the church: "The ministers 
of Christ. . . with other fit persons, upon delegation from their Churches, 
may meet together in such assemblies" (31:2). The Form of Presbyterial Church-
Government, which was also produced by the Westminster Assembly, makes 
it very clear that this mentioning of "other fit persons, upon delegation 
from their Churches" is a reference to the office of elder: 

As there were in the Jewish church elders of the people joined with the priests and 
Lévites in the government of the church, so Christ, who hath instituted govern-
ment, and governors ecclesiastical in the church, hath furnished some in his 
church, beside the ministers of the word, with gifts for government, and with 
commission to execute the same when called thereunto, who are to join with the 

15 Paul Peachey asserts concerning the Anabaptists, "Anabaptism and Church Organiza-
tion," The Mennonite Quarterly Review 30 (July 1956) 215, "One is struck by the general in-
difference to, and even occasional hostility toward, the question of polity." Among the early 
Anabaptists, he says (p. 227), there was an "absence of power structures." Robert Friedman, 
in The Theology of Anabaptism (Scottdale, PA: Herald Press, 1973) 126, speaks about the Ana-
baptist notion of congregational government: "It appears quite helpful to call the Anabaptist 
brotherhood a church of order. . . . For in it the corporate body determines in principle the 
pattern of life for its members and assumes the final authority over their behavior." 

16 All citations from the Westminster Confession of Faith are from the original text found in 
Philip Schaff, The Creeds of Christendom, vol. 3 (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1990). 
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minister in the government of the church. Which officers reformed churches 
commonly call Elders.17 

It is important to note that the emphasis of the Confession is not upon what 
the Form of Government calls ' 'Congregational Assemblies," which is made up 
of "the ruling officers of a particular congregation" and which has limited 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over only one congregation.18 The Confession has in 
mind "synods or councils" (31:1) composed of "ministers . . . with other 
persons, upon delegation from their Churches" (31:2; emphasis added). Obvi-
ously, since these officers are delegated from their respective churches, the 
jurisdiction of these ecclesiastical assemblies is over multiple congregations. 
The Form of Government elaborates upon this when it says, "The scripture 
doth hold forth, that many particular congregations may be under one 
presbyterial government."19 As to the matter of Synodical Assemblies, it 
declares, "Synodical assemblies may lawfully be of several sorts, as provin-
cial, national, and oecumenical. It is lawful and agreeable to the word of 
God, that there be a subordination of congregational, classical, provincial, 
and national assemblies, for the government of the church."20 

This same fundamental idea articulated in the Confession—the fact that 
there are to be ecclesiastical assemblies composed of fit ministers and fit 
elders with authority over particular congregations—lies at the very heart 
of Calvin's Ordonnances Ecclésiastiques. Like the Westminster Divines, Calvin 
was convinced that this form of government was established by Jesus Christ 
himself. The introduction to the Ecclesiastical Ordinances states, "It has seemed 
to us adviseable that the spiritual government of the kind which our Lord 
demonstrated and instituted by His Word should be set out in good order 
so that it may be established and observed among us."21 

The ecclesiastical assembly in Geneva, composed of ministers and elders, 
which had authority over the particular congregations of the Geneva Church 
was called the Consistoire ecclésiastique.22 And just as the Westminster Confession 
(31:2) expresses concern that ecclesiastical assemblies (speaking in this 

17 The Subordinate Standards and Other Authoritative Documents of the Free Church of Scotland 
(Belfast: The Franklin Press, 1933) 307-8. 

18 Ibid., 310. 
19 Ibid., 311. 
20 Ibid., 314. 
21 The Register of the Company of Pastors of Geneva in the Time of Calvin (trans. Philip E. Hughes; 

Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1966) 35. This volume provides a good English translation of the 
Ecclesiastical Ordinances, hereafter cited as RCR 

22 Registres de la Compagnie des Fasteurs de Gen ve au temps de Calvin (ed. Jean-Francois Bergier 
and Robert M. Kingdon; Geneva: Droz, 1964) 1:5. E. William Monter, Calvin's Geneva (New 
York: John Wiley and Sons, 1967) 137, maintains that the name Consistory came from the 
designation which had been used for an old episcopal court which had primarily dealt with 
marriage cases. 
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instance about synods) be composed of "fit" ministers and "fit" elders, the 
Ecclesiastical Ordinances written a century earlier sounded the same note: the 
consistory must have "fit" ministers and "fit" elders. 

With respect to the minister who would sit on the consistory, his suita-
bility included the necessity of an inward sense of God's call to the pastoral 
office: "To the end that nothing disorderly should be done in the Church, 
no man ought to undertake this office without vocation."23 This sense of a 
Divine summons, however, did not automatically open the door into the 
pastorate. The aspiring ministerial candidate must endure an intense exami-
nation of his doctrine and conduct by the Company of Pastors in order to 
discern his "fitness": 

The examination consists of two parts, the first of which concerns doctrine, to 
ascertain whether he who is to be ordained has a good and sound knowledge of 
Scripture, and then whether he is À fit and proper person to communicate it to 
the people in an edifying manner. 

To ascertain whether he iŝ ï* to teach, it will be necessary to proceed by way 
of interrogation and by privately hearing him expound the teaching of the Lord.24 

The aspiring candidate for the ministry must not only be a gifted man, but 
he must also be blameless as to his manner of life: "The second part of the 
examination process concerns his life, namely, whether he is of good morals 
and has always conducted himself without reproach."25 

It should be kept in mind that these measures which were adopted to 
secure a qualified ministry were done in the context of Calvin's dissatis-
faction with the competence of the local ministers at the time of his return 
to Geneva.26 Early in 1542, Calvin described the pastors of the Geneva 
Church in a letter in uncomplimentary terms: 

Our colleagues are rather a hindrance than a help to us; they are rude and 
self-conceited, have no zeal, and less learning. But what is worst of all, I cannot 
trust them, even though I very much wish that I could: for by many evidences 
they shew they are estranged from us, and give scarcely any indication of a 
sincere and trustworthy disposition.27 

Clearly, Calvin did not merely accept the status quo of a rude, ignorant, 
and untrustworthy ministry. The program of ministerial examination 

23 A3? 36. 
24 Ibid. Emphasis added. 
25 Ibid. 
26 William G. Naphy, Calvin and the Consolidation of the Genevan Reformation (Manchester and 

New York: Manchester University Press, 1994) 54-56. 
27 See Calvin's letter to Myconius (March 14, 1542) in Letters of John Calvin (trans. Jules 

Bonnet; New York: Lenox Hill, 1972) 1:314. 
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which was implemented in the Ecclesiastical Ordinances helped to bring 
about an upgrading—a real reformation—in the quality of Geneva's 
ministry.28 

This stress upon the importance of ministerial fitness helps to explain the 
phenomenon of an entirely foreign ministry in Geneva. William Bouwsma 
makes this observation: "What was accomplished in Geneva was done 
without the support of native clergy; indeed, no Genevan served as a pastor 
in the city between 1536 and the end of the century."29 Kingdon offers the 
likely explanation that a foreign ministry was necessary to meet the high 
educational requirements for a Geneva pastor: "The reason for this influx 
of foreigners into the pastoral corps was the educational requirements at-
tached to the job. All were expected to have advanced training, at the 
university level, if possible, including instruction in Greek and Hebrew. 
There were simply no native Genevans with this kind of background."30 

Calvin took the matter of ministerial fitness to be a very serious thing 
indeed. But there was no less of a concern in Calvin's thinking for "fit" 
elders.31 The Ecclesiastical Ordinances state that the elected elders are to be 
"good-living and honourable men, without reproach and beyond all sus-
picion, above all who fear God and possess the gift of spiritual prudence."32 

Another requirement was that he be one of the civil magistrates who gov-
erned the city-state of Geneva. Each of the lay elders who served on the 
consistory sat on one of the three councils which ruled the Geneva Repub-
lic. The Ordinances put it this way: "As this church is now placed, it will be 
desireable to elect two from the Little Council, four from the Council of 
Sixty, and six from the Council of Two Hundred."33 The benefit of this 
arrangement is obvious: the governors of the church (governors is the term 
Calvin uses for elders in Institutes IV III. ‚)34 would be men with a proven 
ability to govern the state. Naphy makes an interesting point regarding 
eight of these elders who were added to the consistory in the years 1546-
1547. All of these men continued to serve together on the consistory for the 
next six years; and seven of them, at one time or another, had served on 

2 8 Naphy, Calvin and the Consolidation, 75. 
2 9 William J. Bouwsma, "The Peculiarity of the Reformation in Geneva," in Religion and 

Culture in the Renaissance and Reformation (ed. Steven Ozment; Kirksville: Sixteenth Century 
Journal Publishers, 1989) 56. 

3 0 Kingdon, "Calvin and the Establishment of Consistory Discipline," 164. 
31 Williston Walker, John Calvin: The Organiser of Reformed Protestantism, 1509-1564 (New 

York and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1906) 270, recognized the fundamental significance 
which the Ecclesiastical Ordinances gave to the office of elder "No section of the Ordonnances was 
more important than that having to do with the . . . elders." 

3 2 A3? 41-42. 
3 3 Ibid., 41. 
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(ed. John T. McNeill; trans. Ford Lewis Battles; Philadelphia: Westminster, 1960). 
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Genevan civil courts.35 Obviously, these gifts of judicial discernment would 
be highly valued on Geneva's new ecclesiastical court. It can be seen, then, 
that the governors of the church, in a very real sense, had to meet higher 
requirements than the governors of the state. Only two men out of the 
twenty-five who composed the Small Council were to be elected elders, 
while only four came from the Council of Sixty and six from the Council 
of Two Hundred.36 Surely, we see Calvin's recognition in this structure that 
not every man who ruled over the Republic was necessarily fit to rule over 
the church of Jesus Christ. 

This fact, that the church's elders had to meet more exacting standards 
than the state's governors, appears in the manner in which the election of 
elders was to proceed according to the Ecclesiastical Ordinances. The sorting 
and sifting process of finding suitable elder candidates was a collaborative 
effort involving both the Small Council and the Company of Pastors: 

Accordingly we have decided that the manner of their election should be as 
follows: the Little Council shall consult with a view to nominating the most suitable 
and competent men that can be found; and, in order to effect this, it shall summon the 
ministers for the purpose of conferring with them.37 

Calvin, as the moderator of the Venerable Company of Pastors, would 
have been very concerned in these consultations that the elder candidates 
who were to be presented to the General Council38 for election to the 
eldership would be "godly, grave, and holy men" (Institutes IV. III. 8). 

Once "the most suitable and competent men" had surfaced, there was 
a movement to the second stage in the sorting and sifting process which 
brought in the Council of Two Hundred, which was a new institution in 
Geneva established early in the sixteenth century:39 

. . . and then they shall present those on whom they have agreed to the Council 
of Two Hundred for their approval. If they are approved and found worthy, they shall 
take a special oath, the form of which shall be drafted as for the ministers.40 

The third stage in the process of putting fit elders into office occured in 
the annual election of men to serve on the various committees of both the 
civil and the ecclesiastical realms. It was in this annual February election 
that the General Council selected men to serve a one-year term on the 
Small Council, the Council of Sixty, the Council of Two Hundred, and the 
various standing committees of the civil government. When it came to the 
church, qualified men were elected to serve a one-year term as elders on the 
consistory, while other suitable men were chosen to serve for one year as 

35 Naphy, Calvin and the Consolidation, 77-78. 
36 Kingdon, Adultery and Divorce, 12-13. 
37 AG? 42. 
38 The General Council was made up of all the men in Geneva, twenty years old and above, 
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39 Ibid. 
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deacons.41 While it is true that a man could only step into the office of an 
elder on the basis of his selection by the masses in the General Council, it 
should be noted that the slate of elder candidates presented to the people 
numbered only twelve individuals.42 Twelve, of course, was the number of 
elders for which the Ecclesiastical Ordinances made provision.43 It is evident 
from these considerations that the decisive determination as to who the 
church's elders would be was not left to the will of the masses. In order to 
find the most suitable and competent men possible for the eldership, Calvin 
so crafted the church constitution that the political elite in the Small Coun-
cil along with the Company of Pastors determined who was—and who was 
not—qualified for this important office. 

Finally, Calvin's ongoing concern that the twelve men on the Bench of 
Elders be suitable for the office entrusted to them is reflected in the estab-
lishment of a "term eldership." Every year, the lay elders sitting on the 
Geneva consistory had to face the fact that their appointment to serve was 
subject to a possible reversal. The Ecclesiastical Ordinances declare, "And at 
the end of the year after their election by the Council they shall present 
themselves to the Seigneury so that it may be decided whether they should 
be retained or replaced, though, so long as they are fulfilling their duties 
faithfully, it will be inexpedient to replace them frequently without good 
cause." ** This statement would place every elder on notice: Unfaithfulness 
with respect to one's duties will result in the removal of one's name from the 
annual slate of twelve nominees. With Calvin's determination to have "the 
most suitable and competent men that can be found," he might well have 
been the first to recommend to the Small Council that a particular man be 
terminated from the eldership. 

We have shown that the Westminster Divines' position that there should 
be ecclesiastical assemblies of fit ministers and elders with authority over 
multiple congregations was comparable to the ecclesiastical polity which 
Calvin formulated for Geneva. One of Calvin's great achievements was 
establishing the consistory which had binding authority over the particular 
churches within the Geneva Republic. In this connection, it should also be 
stated that each document, the Westminster Confession and the Ecclesiastical 
Ordinances, maintains that there must be submission to the authority of this 
ecclesiastical government. 

The Westminster Confession speaks about the necessity of submission with 
reference to the decisions of synods and councils (31:3): 

41 Robert M. Kingdon, "The Control of Morals in Calvin's Geneva," in The Social History 
of the Reformation (ed. Lawrence P. Buck and Jonathan W. Zophy; Columbus: Ohio State 
University Press, 1972) 6-7. 

42 Robert M. Kingdon, "Calvin and the Family: the Work of the Consistory in Geneva," 
Pacific Theological Review 17 (1984) 5. 

43 A3? 42. 
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It belongeth to synods and councils, ministerially to determine controversies of 
faith and cases of conscience, to set down rules and directions for the better 
ordering of the public worship of God, and government of His Church; to receive 
complaints in cases of maladministration, and authoritatively to determine the 
same: which decrees and determinations, if consonant to the Word of God, are to 
be received with reverence and submission; not only for their agreement with the Word, 
but also for the power whereby they are made, as being an ordinance of God 
appointed thereunto in his Word.45 

The concept of submission to ecclesiastical authority was crucial in Calvin's 
thinking. He repeatedly maintained the clergy's authority over the laity,46 

and he instructed his congregation of their duty to submit to the govern-
ment in Christ's church.47 He reasoned that if the clergy are authorized to 
command, the laity are obligated to obey.48 This perspective in Calvin's 
theology has led some scholars to label Calvin as authoritarian. Bouwsma, 
for example, states, "There is clearly much evidence to support the notion 
of a severe and authoritarian Calvin." Ä 

The problem with construing an "authoritarian Calvin" is that it does 
not seriously take into account the strong emphasis in the Ecclesiastical 
Ordinances that Geneva's ministers, including Calvin himself, were likewise 
accountable to ecclesiastical government. The principle of submission be-
gan from the very moment that a man sought the pastoral office. The 
pastoral candidate's submission to the Company of Pastors is first mani-
fested in his own subjection to their examining his doctrine and life.50 

Furthermore, his submission to the established confessional perspective of 
the Geneva church is reflected in this requirement of the Ordinances: 
"Moreover, in order to avoid all danger of some false belief being held by 
the one who is to be received, he will be required to declare that he accepts 
and adheres to the doctrine approved in the Church."51 Once a ministerial 
candidate had been installed into office, the principle of accountability and 
submission to his brethren in the ministry continued. The transition to this 
new subject in the Ordinances is made by this statement: "Moreover, just as 
it is necessary to examine ministers carefully when one wishes to elect them, 
so also it is necessary to have a good system whereby to hold them to their 
duty."52 

This principle of ongoing submission to the Company of Pastors is re-
flected in the very practical requirement that all the ministers of the 

45 Emphasis added. 
46 William J. Bouwsma, John Calvin: A Sixteenth-Century Portrait (New York: Oxford Univer-

sity Press, 1988) 220. 
47 Ibid., 219. 
48 Ibid., 222. 
49 Ibid. 
50 ÄO?36. 
51 Ibid. 
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Geneva church were obligated to attend a weekly meeting to discuss bib-
lical doctrine. The authority of the Venerable Company over each pastor 
with respect to this weekly duty is put in straitforward language: " . . . and 
no one shall be exempted from this without legitimate excuse."53 Each 
minister's accountability to the discipline of the Geneva Company of Pastors 
is no less blunt: "Any man who is negligent over this is to be reprimanded."54 

Even those pastors who ministered in the hinterland surrounding the walled 
city of Geneva were required to submit themselves to this requirement of 
the church constitution: 

As for those who preach in the villages under the jurisdiction of the Seigneury, 
our ministers of the city should exhort them to attend whenever they are able. In 
the event of absence for a whole month, however, this is to be treated as gross 
negligence, except in the case of illness or some other legitimate hindrance.55 

It should be recognized that the ministers in Geneva were subject not 
only to the Company of Pastors, but also to the Geneva consistory (which 
included all the pastors and the lay elders). William Monter and Robert 
Kingdon in several studies point out that the number of men sitting on the 
consistory varied from the moment it began to function in 1542 until the 
time of Calvin's death in 1564. When the consistory first began functioning 
in 1542, there were nine pastors; a generation later, in 1564, the number 
had increased to nineteen. During this same time period, the number of lay 
elders remained fairly constant at twelve.56 It was the full consistory, then, 
numbering between twenty and thirty men, which was given the respon-
sibility in the Ecclesiastical Ordinances of maintaining discipline over the 
ministers. 

Each minister who desired to serve the Geneva church needed to recog-
nize the determination of the Ecclesiastical Ordinances regarding his account-
ability and submission to the consistory government: "Discipline will be 
imposed on him who merits it."57 The kind of discipline which would be 
imposed would depend, of course, upon the nature of the crime or vice 
which had been committed. It is at this point that the new church constitu-
tion provided two broad categories of possible ministerial sins. First, there 
are listed eighteen offenses which fall into the category of the impermissible 
—"crimes which are altogether intolerable in a minister."58 Secondly, 
there follows a list of sixteen vices which are described as "faults which may 
be endured provided that a fraternal admonition is offered."59 It is interesting 

53 Ibid. 
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that even here, in this first category of intolerable crimes, the theme of 
submission to ecclesiastical authority surfaces: the third intolerable offense 
is "rebellion against ecclesiastical order," while the seventh is "leaving 
one's church without lawful permission."60 Likewise, the necessity of the 
minister's submission to the basic confessional stance of the church surfaces 
in the third vice which would merit, at the very least, "a fraternal admoni-
tion": "The advancing of some doctrine or manner of conduct not accepted 
in the Church."61 

On the basis of these two broad categories of sins, the consistory and/or 
the civil magistrates took jurisdiction of a case.62 Here, the Ecclesiastical 
Ordinances set forth three basic possibilities. First, if the minister had not 
only sinned, but had also in so doing committed a civil offense, the case 
would go immediately to the civil magistrates: " . . . the Seigneury shall 
take the matter in hand and, over and above the ordinary punishment 
customarily imposed on others, shall punish him by deposing him from his 
office."63 The fourth "intolerable" crime listed would certainly fit into this 
category: "Blasphemy which is open and deserving of civil punishment."64 

A second possible disciplinary procedure regarding a minister would 
involve the commission of an "intolerable" crime which would not be 
considered a civil offense. This would be the procedure, for example, for a 
pastor who might rebel against the existing ecclesiastical authority. In such 
cases, as the Ecclesiastical Ordinances put it, 

. . . the first investigation belongs to the ecclesiastical consistory, the delegates 
(commis) or elders together with the ministers shall attend to them. And if anyone 
is convicted of them they shall report it to the Council, with their decision and 
judgment—but in such a way that the final judgment concerning the punishment 
shall always be reserved to the Seigneury.65 

This passage shows a dual jurisdiction—the case first appears before the 
ecclesiastical court and then it goes to the civil court, the Seigneury. 

The third possible disciplinary procedure related to ministerial vices— 
things "which may be endured provided that a fraternal admonition is 
offered."66 Such cases would not come under the jurisdiction of the civil 
authorities: "With regard to lesser vices which should be corrected by simple 

60 Ibid. 
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admonition, the procedure shall be according to the order of necessity, in 
such a way that in the last resort cases shall be brought before the Church 
for judgment."67 When it came to such vices as "curiosity in searching out 
vain questions" and "negligence in studying and especially in reading the 
Holy Scriptures,"68 the case would never come before the civil magistrates. 
In fact, it would only be in the last resort that the case would come to the 
consistory for judgment. It could well be that a "simple admonition" would 
be sufficient to correct the erring brother.69 

All of this discussion underscores the fact that the citizens of Geneva, the 
rank-and-file church members were not the only ones who were subject to 
the authority and discipline of the Geneva consistory. Kingdon and Monter 
have done well in describing the nature of the ecclesiastical power exercised 
by the consistory over the Geneva church, but it must be remembered that 
the pastors were no less subject to the consistory's authority and discipline. 
The Ecclesiastical Ordinances not only assert that "discipline will be imposed 
on him who merits it," but they go on to describe in explicit terms how this 
discipline will be carried out. 

III. Discipline in God's House: "The Censures of the Church" 

Thus far, in examining the Geneva consistory, it has been demonstrated 
that it resembles a presbytery in terms of its composition (ministers and 
elders) and its authority over both congregations and pastors.70 We shall 
now consider the nature of the ecclesiastical power exercised by the consistory. 
Once again, we find major similarities between the perspectives articulated 
in the Westminster Confession of Faith (the classic creed of Presbyterianism) 
and the Ecclesiastical Ordinances. The Confession (31:3) provides this state-
ment regarding the nature of ecclesiastical power: 

It belongeth to synods and councils, ministerially to determine controversies of 
faith and cases of conscience, to set down rules and directions for the better 
ordering of the public worship of God, and government of His Church; to receive 
complaints in cases of maladministration, and authoritatively to determine the 
same. . . . 

As it can be seen, here, ecclesiastical power in Presbyterian doctrine is both 
executive and judicial, but not legislative. Executive authority is reflected 
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in the statement that synods and councils may "set down rules and direc-
tions for the better ordering of the public worship of God, and government 
of His Church." Thus, such bodies may produce directories of worship and 
forms of government. 

But the real emphasis of the Westminster Confession is upon the judicial 
authority of the church's governing assemblies. In the preceding quotation 
(31:3), synods and councils "determine controversies of faith and cases of 
conscience," and they "receive complaints in cases of maladministration, 
and authoritatively . . . determine the same." The judicial nature of eccle-
siastical power not only surfaces in the entirety of Chapter 30 ("Of Church 
Censures"), but even in the midst of a discussion in Chapter 20 on the 
subject of Christian liberty and liberty of conscience. Concerning those who 
sin by maintaining false and erroneous opinions and practices, the Confes-
sion states (20:4), "They may lawfully be called to account, and proceeded 
against by the censures of the Church. . . ." This statement assumes that 
ecclesiastical power, which is judicial in nature, resides in the courts of the 
church. Church courts may do three things, two of which are explicitly 
asserted and one which is implied: first, they may summon people before 
them to give an account of their opinions and practices;71 secondly, they 
may (implicitly) conduct a trial which may result in a conviction of guilt; 
and thirdly, in the case of a guilty verdict, they may bring censures against 
a person. The specific censures mentioned by the Confession are "admoni-
tion," "suspension from the sacrament of the Lord's Supper for a season," 
and "excommunication from the Church" (30:4). 

A careful study of the Ecclesiastical Ordinances makes it clear that Calvin 
likewise viewed the consistory as being a court with judicial power. To be 
sure, it was an ecclesiastical court and not a civil one, and, thus, its juris-
diction was ecclesiastical rather than civil. This point is made in the closing 
paragraph of the Ordinances: 

All this is to be done in such a way that the ministers have no civil jurisdiction 
and wield only the spiritual sword of the Word of God . . . and that there is no 
derogation by this consistory from the authority of the Seigneury or the magis-
tracy; but the civil power shall continue in its entirety.72 

The spiritual jurisdiction of the consistory, rather than any civil juris-
diction, is specifically mentioned in connection with marital cases: 

71 This concept of people being "called to account" {Westminster Confession, 20:4) is ex-
panded upon in the Westminster Assembly's "Form of Church-Government." Speaking about 
the power which is common to all ecclesiastical assemblies (congregational, classical, and 
synodical), the Divines assert, "It is law, and agreeable to the word of God, that the several 
assemblies before mentioned have power to convent, and call before them, any person within 
their several bounds, whom the ecclesiastical business which is before them doth concern," 
quoted in The Subordinate Standards, 310. 
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Regarding disputes in matrimonial cases, since this is not a spiritual matter but 
mixed up with civil law, it shall remain a matter for the Seigneury. Nevertheless 
we have advised that the duty of hearing the parties should be left to the 
consistory, so that they may report their decision to the Council for it to pass 
judgment.73 

This recognition that ecclesiastical power is limited to a spiritual juris-
diction reappears a century later in the Westminster Confession's statement 
that "synods and councils are to handle, or conclude, nothing, but that 
which is ecclesiastical: and are not to intermeddle with civil affairs which 
concern the commonwealth" (31:5). 

The fact that the consistory was an ecclesiastical court with a spiritual 
jurisdiction is seen in the type of cases that the Ecclesiastical Ordinances con-
template as coming before it. Basically, a Geneva parishioner would find 
himself or herself before the consistory because of either a doctrinal or a 
behavioral problem.74 The Ordinances speak about the possibility of a doc-
trinal aberration, assuming that such a case belongs to the consistory's 
jurisdiction: "If anyone speaks critically against the received doctrine, he 
shall be summoned for the purpose of reasoning with him."75 When it 
comes to problematic behavior, the Ordinances provide two specific examples 
which the consistory would respond to because they clearly fall into the 
category of a spiritual issue: "If anyone is negligent to come to church in 
such a way that a serious contempt of the communion of Christians is 
apparent, or if anyone shows himself to be scornful of ecclesiastical order, 
he shall be admonished. . . ."76 Both of these examples may be classified as 
"religious" behavioral problems. Kingdon contends that the consistory in 
the early days gave much attention to religious deviations: 

In the beginning, particularly, it devoted much of its energy to wiping out ves-
tiges of Roman Catholicism. It stopped such practices as the saying of traditional 
prayers in Latin. It punished those who left Geneva to receive Catholic sacra-
ments. It complained of acts labelled "superstitious" to which Catholic authori-
ties had not objected. For example, a number of Genevans were disciplined for 
going to a country spring to collect samples of water believed to have miraculous 
ability to cure certain diseases.77 

The consistory in Calvin's time (1542 to 1564) was also committed to 
dealing with "moral" behavioral problems. The consistory registers (as 
delineated by Kingdon, Monter, and Watt) show that the spiritual jurisdiction 
of the consistory embraced such moral aberrations as domestic quarrels, 
disagreements between neighbors, fornication and related sexual offenses, 
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the sin of lying, stealing, vandalism, public insults to the pastors, rebelling 
against the authority of the consistory, and many other sins as well.78 

Having established that the jurisdiction of the Geneva consistory was 
spiritual, it remains to be demonstrated that it was in fact a church court, 
possessing the authority of summoning sinners before it, conducting trials, 
and censuring the guilty. The evidence shows that the Geneva consistory 
was, in Kingdon's words, "a quasi-judicial body, whose members. . . were 
expected to function in part as judges."79 

1. Summoning Sinners 

The Westminster Confession's position that sinners in the church "may 
lawfully be called to account" (20:4) reflected a practice which had been 
in effect in the Geneva church for more than a century. In fact, the Geneva 
consistory actually had a paid employee, called the "officier," who had the 
responsibility of summoning people to consistory meetings for the purpose 
of questioning.80 This was precisely what Calvin had in mind already in 
1541 when he produced the Ecclesiastical Ordinances. Concerning the basic 
order which was to be observed regarding the catechetical instruction of the 
children and their admission into the communicant membership of the 
church, the Ordinances provide this warning: "Those who contravene this 
order shall be called before the Company of elders or delegates."81 Disobe-
dience to the proper structure would not be the only action/act which 
would merit a consistory summons. The consistory would not tolerate dis-
sent from the Reformed faith: "If anyone speaks critically against the re-
ceived doctrine, he shall be summoned for the purpose of reasoning with 
him."82 

It is clear from these two examples that insubordination, when it came 
to proper procedure or Protestant doctrine, would result in an appearance 
before the consistory. Inappropriate moral behavior would likewise bring 
the same result. As Jeffrey Watt puts it, those who were summoned before 
the consistory had or were accused of having violated ' 'the Reformed moral 
code."83 This is not to say that every sin conceivable brought a directive to 
appear before the consistory. The Ordinances distinguish between sins which 
are scandalous and those which are not. Scandalous sinners must be called 
before the consistory: "As for those notorious and public vices which the 
Church cannot condone, if they are faults which deserve admonishment 

78 See Monter, "The Consistory of Geneva," 467-84. 
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only, it shall be the duty of the elders or delegates to summon those who have 
offended."84 Ordinary sinners, manifesting the faults and weaknesses com-
mon to all, were to be dealt with in a much different way: "Secret vices 
should be rebuked in secret and . . . no one should take his neighbor before 
the Church to accuse him of some fault which is neither notorious nor 
scandalous, except after finding him rebellious."85 

This fact that the consistory maintained the right—and exercised the 
practice—of summoning sinners before it to give an account assumes the 
reality of both formal and informal spiritual oversight in the Geneva 
church. The importance of formal oversight surfaces in the existence of the 
office of elder which had this responsibility outlined in the Ecclesiastical 
Ordinances: 

Their office is to watch over the life of each person, to admonish in a friendly 
manner those whom they see to be at fault and leading a disorderly life, and when 
necessary to report them to the Company, who will be authorized to administer 
fraternal discipline and to do so in association with the elders.86 

The Ordinances also assume that in the Christian community of Geneva 
there would be an informal oversight of the Christian brethren with respect 
to one another. Reference is made in the Ordinances to rather stubborn 
sinners who "mock at the specific admonitions of their neighbor." This was 
not a matter, as Kingdon suggests, of "a fair amount of spying by the 
residents of Geneva on each other."87 Undoubtedly it goes back to Calvin's 
determination to be biblical in relationships in the Christian community. 
Indeed, in the context of his discussing this informal brotherly oversight, 
Calvin plainly alludes to the procedure outlined in Matt 18:15-17 and adds 
these words: "As for correcting such faults as may be in the life of each 
person, one must proceed according to the order which our Lord has 
commanded."88 

2. Conducting Trials 

Although the Westminster Confession does not explicitly refer to the au-
thority of the church courts to conduct trials, it does assume this right in a 
number of places, particularly in its discussion on church censures. Having 
discussed the necessity of censures (30:3), the Confession makes a significant 
statement concerning its listing of three possible specific censures (30:4): 

"For the better attaining of these ends, the officers of the Church are to proceed 
by admonition; suspension from the sacrament of the Lord's Supper for a season; 
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and by excommunication from the Church; according to the nature of the crime, and 
demerit of the person."89 

Obviously, this text assumes that the church judicatory, which is imposing 
the censure, has conducted a formal investigation of the person and thus 
fully recognizes the nature of his crime and his particular demerit. 

The Ecclesiastical Ordinances are much more explicit concerning the fact 
that the consistory would indeed conduct formal trials to determine the 
innocence or guilt of those who were summoned before it. Regarding its 
discussion of ministerial discipline, the Ordinances explicitly assert that the 
consistory would conduct a trial if a minister was charged with the commis-
sion of an intolerable crime: "With regard to other offenses of which the 
first investigation belongs to the ecclesiastical consistory, the . . . elders 
together with the ministers shall attend to them."90 As Kingdon says, the 
minister, like anyone else summoned before the consistory, would be "cross-
examined by the entire body of elders and pastors."91 In such cases in 
which the minister was found to be guilty, the procedure would be as 
follows: "And if anyone is convicted of them they shall report it to the 
Council, with their decision and judgment. . . ,"92 

Later, in the section dealing with marriage, the Ordinances again bring up 
the idea that the consistory is a judicial body, even making provisional 
determinations in marital disputes: 

Regarding disputes in matrimonial cases, since this is not a spiritual matter but 
mixed up with civil law, it shall remain a matter for the Seigneury. Nevertheless 
we have advised that the duty of hearing the parties should be left to the consistory, so that 
they may report their decision to the Council for it to pass judgment.93 

Kingdon, who has conducted an intensive examination of the Registers of 
the Geneva consistory, helps to explain the historical outworking of this 
passage in Adultery and Divorce in Calvin's Geneva. He demonstrates that mari-
tal cases often involved several sessions of the consistory along with the 
inclusion of multiple witnesses. In the end, however, it was the Small Coun-
cil alone which had the authority to grant a legal divorce. 

3. Censuring the Guilty 

As we have seen, the Westminster Confession takes a strong position on the 
administration of censures by the church courts. Admonition, suspension 
from the Lord's Supper, and excommunication are listed as possible cen-
sures which may be measured out by the officers of the church (30:4). Such 
disciplinary measures were not a matter of vindictiveness. Regarding the 

89 Emphasis added. 
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necessity of ecclesiastical discipline, the Confession stresses that there were 
positive ends in view (30:3): 

Church censures are necessary, for the reclaiming and gaining of offending 
brethren, for deterring of others from the like offenses, for purging out of that 
leaven which might infect the whole lump, for vindicating the honour of Christ, 
and the holy profession of the Gospel, and for preventing the wrath of God, which 
might justly fall upon the Church, if they should suffer His covenant and the seals 
thereof to be profaned by notorious and obstinate offenders. 

The notion, articulated by the Confession (30:4) that "the officers of the 
Church" are given the authority to exercise discipline, was, of course, a major 
theme in Calvin's thinking.94 As William Naphy affirms, this emphasis in 
Calvin distinguished him from many of the ministers who were in Geneva 
when he returned in 1541. Many of them believed that Calvin's approach 
was usurping power which really belonged to the civil government.95 Calvin's 
approach toward church discipline also distinguished him from most of the 
other Reformers. As Bouwsma puts it, "In other Protestant communities, 
the right to excommunicate had been retained by the magistrates and was 
little exercised; in Geneva alone it was substantially taken over by the 
ministers."96 Kingdon elaborates on this by focusing on alternative forms 
of Protestantism. As to Lutheranism, he writes, "In practically every one 
of these areas. . . . Lutheran attempts to establish ecclesiastical institutions 
of discipline failed . . . discipline, including all attempts at control of morals, 
remained the sole responsibility of secular governments in almost all Lutheran 
lands."97 Zwinglian Christianity was quite similar. Kingdon cites the Repub-
lic of Bern, which favored the Zwinglian variety of Protestantism, as an 
example of a bastion of Protestant religion which opposed significant disci-
plinary power being given to church officers: 

Bern complained repeatedly about the way in which individual "children of 
Geneva" had been treated. And Bern made it absolutely clear that it did not 
want the principle of consistorial excommunication, which it felt undermined its 
own plenary powers to control law, to be adopted in any part of the territories 
under its control.98 

Clearly, Calvin's reform program in Geneva, featuring discipline at the 
hand of church officers, was exceptional in terms of Protestantism as a 
whole.99 It should be noted, however, that it was not unique. Uprichard 
argues that the influence of Martin Bucer on Calvin's ecclesiastical polity 

94 Emphasis added. 
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was substantial. He maintains that "Calvin's organization in Geneva of the 
consistory . . . was based on Bucer's Kirchenpfleger and Kirchenkonvent." 10° 
The Board of Kirchenpfleqer corresponded to the lay elders in Geneva who 
sat on the consistory, while the Kirchenkonvent was identical to Geneva's 
Company of Pastors. The significant thing is that the Reformed church in 
Strasbourg was governed by both the ministers and the elders who admin-
istered church discipline—"all that had to do with holy admonition and 
censure."101 Thus, it may be more proper to speak of Bucer as being the 
"founder" of Presbyterianism. However, it may still be maintained that 
Calvin was its "father." This is because, as Burleigh observes, the form of 
ecclesiastical government as established by Calvin in Geneva spread through-
out the world—going to France, Scotland, England, Holland, Hungary, 
the United States, and elsewhere.102 Indeed, it was Geneva and its partic-
ular church polity, rather than Strasbourg, which served as a model for all 
the Calvinistic churches of the world.103 

One must recognize, then, that the disciplinary program of the Ecclesias-
tical Ordinances was unique in its historical context. Another feature of the 
Ordinances, which is one of its most striking characteristics, is that it bears 
the imprint of a first-class legal mind. Calvin, of course, had been well-
trained in the law at the universities of Orleans and Bourges. The Ordinances 
noticeably reflect Calvin's legal training and his concern for proper legal 
procedure. His desire for proper order is set forth in this statement: "As for 
correcting such faults as may be in the life of each person, one must proceed 
according to the order which our Lord has commanded."104 Although the 
Ordinances do not provide biblical citations at this point, it seems clear that 
Calvin constructed the disciplinary procedure for the Geneva church largely 
on the basis of Matt 18:15-17. 

100 R. E. H. Uprichard, "The Eldership in Martin Bucer and John Calvin," The Evangelical 
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in Calvin's Ecclesioloqy: Sacraments and Deacons (ed. Richard Gamble; New York and London: 
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This orderly structure of discipline is reflected, first of all, in the distinc-
tion which Calvin makes between informal discipline (which would occur 
outside of the Thursday consistory meetings) and formal discipline (which 
would occur in the weekly meeting of the consistory). This distinction first 
appears in the discussion in the Ordinances of the office of elder: "Their office 
is to watch over the life of each person, to admonish in a friendly manner those 
whom they see to be at fault and leading a disorderly life." m This friendly 
admonition would occur in a one-on-one conversation between the elder 
and the parishioner. Incidentally, this reference to a "friendly" admon-
ishing shows the inappropriateness of the claim which Kingdon once made 
that the consistory instituted a "moral reign of terror" (a claim which he 
now admits showed too much sensationalism).106 

We shall also note that the elders were not the only ones who were 
allowed to participate in this type of informal discipline. Every church 
member in Geneva had some responsibility, although on an informal level, 
with reference to church discipline. The Ecclesiastical Ordinances recognize 
this and demand the recognition that not all cases of sin should be taken 
to the consistory: "This requires that secret vices should be rebuked in secret 
and that no one should take his neighbor before the Church to accuse him 
of some fault which is neither notorious or scandalous, except after finding 
him rebellious."107 

Because of the wide-spread myth that the consistory tyrranized the 
inhabitants of Geneva, it needs to be stated that not every person who was 
summoned before the consistory was actually punished. Many people who 
appeared before the consistory benefited from its ministry of reconciliation. 
Monter states, "Contrary to a tenacious legend, the Elders spent more time 
reconciling neighbours, kin and spouses than they did punishing various 
kinds of sinners."108 Also, obviously enough, there would have been people 
summoned who upon investigation proved to be innocent. In addition, 
there is one type of case anticipated in the Ordinances in which wrongdoing 
resulted in something less than a censure: "If anyone speaks critically 
against the received doctrine, he shall be summoned for the purpose of 
reasoning with him." Here, the first step of the consistory is to reason with the 
offender, rather than to rebuke him. In fact, to be reasoned with in such a 
fashion should not be regarded, say the Ordinances, as something of which 
to be ashamed: "If he is amenable he shall be dismissed without scandal or 
disgrace." The consistory would only move to the level of censure if he 
refused to be corrected. First, there would be the verbal rebukes, then there 
would be excommunication: "But if he is stubborn he shall be admonished 
for a number of times until it becomes apparent that there is need of greater 
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severity, and then he shall be forbidden the communion of the supper and 
denounced to the magistrate."109 This statement which stands at the be-
ginning of the final section of the Ordinances (which deals with the specifics 
of disciplinary procedure) is significant because it shows that the consistory 
had the power to administer two levels of censure: on a lesser level, a verbal 
admonishing; and on a more severe level, excommunication from the Lord's 
Supper. 

With respect to these verbal censures, the Ecclesiastical Ordinances use 
several terms to describe them (the French nouns remonstrances and admoni-
tons, for example), but the most frequent word is the French verb admonester, 
"to admonish" (used five times in the final disciplinary section of the Ordi-
nances).110 Most cases, Kingdon observes, were concluded with a verbal 
censure, neither needing to reach the point of excommunication, nor need-
ing to be transferred to the jurisdiction of the Small Council which handled 
civil infractions.111 Kingdon also makes an interesting observation regarding 
the participation of Calvin, the moderator of the Company of Pastors, in 
the process of delivering verbal admonitions: "Calvin, reportedly, was 
especially good at it. In fact, he confessed that he was sometimes too good 
at it, that he got carried away by his indignation and displayed an excessive 
and unnecessary zeal in bawling out sinners."112 

The highest level of punishment which could be measured out by the 
consistory was excommunication. Indeed, the Ecclesiastical Ordinances call it 
"correction with punishment."113 The consistory's power to excommuni-
cate was something over which Calvin refused to compromise. He even 
threatened to leave Geneva if the government dared to tamper with this 
power.114 Calvin's refusal to negotiate over the issue of excommunication 
was not based upon the later Reformed doctrinal conception that discipline 
should be viewed as one of the indispensable marks of a true visible church. 
This mark accompanied the true preaching of the Word of God and the 
proper administration of the sacraments. In Calvin's thinking, the Word 
and the Sacraments are the only two distinguishing marks of Christ's 
church: "Wherever we see the Word of God purely preached and heard, 
and the sacraments administered according to Christ's institution, there, it 
is not to be doubted, a church of God exists" (Institutes IV. I. 9).115 

Calvin's unyielding insistence upon the power of consistory excommu-
nication was based upon his passion for good order in the church of Jesus 
Christ (Institutes IV. I. 15): 
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I confess it a greater disgrace if pigs and dogs have a place among the children 
of God, and a still greater disgrace if the sacred body of Christ be prostituted to 
them. And indeed, if churches are well ordered, they will not bear the wicked in 
their bosom. Nor will they indiscriminately admit worthy and unworthy together 
to that sacred banquet.116 

For Calvin, if the church would be well-ordered, the wicked not only had to 
be removed from the church's bosom, but they had to be removed (main-
tain the Ecclesiastical Ordinances) by the consistory itself: "If, then, we wish 
to have the Church well ordered and maintained in its entirety, we must 
observe this form of government."117 

The Ordinances describe this maximum censure of ecclesiastical discipline 
in the following ways: "he shall be forbidden the communion of the sup-
per," "he shall be separated from the Church," and "they shall . . . be 
made to abstain from the supper."118 Such statements do not merely reflect 
good intentions. William Monter shows, from the consistory registers, that 
a large number of people were excommunicated from the Geneva church 
in the last years of Calvin's life and in the years immediately following his 
death in 1564. A decade after the Ordinances were drafted, there were only 
four people excommunicated. The next year (1552), there were still only 
four people. In 1559, the year in which the final edition of the Institutes came 
out, over two hundred were excommunicated. In the year that Calvin died, 
the number jumped to three hundred. Five years later (in 1569), 535 people 
were censured with excommunication.119 

To give a balanced picture, we must recognize that most of these excom-
munications were brief in duration. Monter states, "A guilty person was 
expected—indeed required—to show signs of repentance rapidly, and apply to 
have his excommunication lifted after missing only one of the four annual 
communions." 12° Also, the phenomenon of over five hundred excommuni-
cations per year must be understood in terms of the nature of the Geneva 
church. It was not a gathered-assembly church model, in which the church 
is a distinct entity in the midst of the larger society. In Geneva, there was 
a complete identification between the church and the society. As Roland 
Bainton observes, Geneva exhibited "that parallelism of church and state 
which had been the ideal of the Middle Ages."121 Since Calvin held to a 
territorial church model, where all the inhabitants of the Geneva city-state 
necessarily belonged to the church, it stands to reason that there would be 
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a high number of annual excommunications.122 More specifically, this num-
ber of annual excommunications must be viewed against the background 
of the actual size of the Geneva church. Naphy affirms that the population 
of the city itself, excluding certain possessions held by the Republic of 
Geneva, generally numbered about 12,000 inhabitants during the time of 
Calvin's ministry.123 However, due to a large influx of Protestant refugees 
from France, the population of Geneva by 1562 probably swelled to some-
where between 18,000 and 20,000 people.124 Five hundred annual excom-
munications in a population of 20,000 people is not outrageous. 

Needless to say, implementing ecclesiastical discipline by the consistory 
had a number of effects. To begin with, it was a means for the pastors to 
gain control. As Bouwsma contends, in Geneva the ministers succeeded "in 
establishing, through the power of excommunication, effective control over 
an urban church."125 But there was also the effect which all of this had on 
the purification of the Genevan society. Monter argues that the consistory 
was "the effective motor behind the establishment of the first 'Puritan' 
society."126 Kingdon elaborates upon this in describing the corruption of 
Pre-Reformation Geneva. It was a society characterized by moral laxity 
and debauchery, legal prostitution, illegitimate children, drunkenness, and 
gambling.127 Post-Reformation Genevan society presented a striking con-
trast to this lax state of affairs. Kingdon describes the change: 

After the Reformation, by the seventeenth century, behavior in Geneva had 
changed dramatically. A new lifestyle had developed that was sober and austere, 
that contained characteristics we in the Anglo-Saxon world have come to label 
"Puritan."15» 

As can readily be anticipated, such "vigorous discipline" was bound to 
result in resistance.129 For over a decade, until the middle of the 1550s, there 
was great opposition to Calvin's program of vigorous consistory discipline. 
The group opposing Calvin were called the "children of Geneva." 13° The 
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Geneva pastors had to contend with a long list of abuses. Bouwsma writes 
about such things as open letters of dissent and Calvin's sermons being 
interrupted by unruly protestors.131 On a more subtle level, there were 
people who dishonored Calvin by publicly saying that he was not a good 
man; one person called his dog by the name "John Calvin."132 Amazingly 
enough, opposition to Calvin's discipline program has continued, in some 
sense, to the present day in terms of the undying misrepresentation of 
Calvin as being an autocrat— ' 'the Genevan Dictator, ruling a cowed popu-
lation with a rod of iron."133 

It is true that Calvin believed in what he himself called a "severe dis-
cipline." In his discussion of the moral debauchery of the Papacy, he takes 
the bishops of Rome to task because they merely winked at sin, even though 
the office of a bishop is "to curb the people's license with severe discipline" 
(Institutes IV. VII. 29).134 Although Calvin maintained that there is a place, 
at times, for a certain severity in the discipline process, he did believe that 
this ought to be a controlled severity: 

Nevertheless, all this is to be moderated that no severity should have the effect of 
overwhelming the offender, but rather that the disciplines imposed should act as 
medicines to bring sinners back to the Lord.135 

This perspective, as articulated in the Ecclesiastical Ordinances, hardly fits in 
with the repetitions of a tyrannical autocrat of Geneva. Like the Westminster 
Confession (30:3) which came a century later, the Ordinances see a redemptive 
and beneficial end for church discipline: it is for the purpose of bringing 
"sinners back to the Lord." 

Finally, concerning the judicial power of the consistory, it should be 
noted that its highest punishment was excommunication. The Ordinances 
make this point in two ways. First, it states that "the ministers have no civil 
jurisdiction and wield only the spiritual sword of the Word of God."136 

Calvin and the rest of the consistory never put a single heretic (including 
Servetus), a single murderer, or a single adulterer to death.137 They may 
well have concurred with a particular execution, but it was the Small 
Council alone which had the power of the supreme penalty of capital 
punishment. Secondly, the Ordinances not only specify what the consistory 
could not do, but they also buttress the already established powers of the 
civil rulers: 
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There is no derogation by this consistory from the authority of the Seigneury or 
the magistracy; but the civil power shall continue in its entirety. And in cases 
where there is need to administer some punishment or to restrain the parties, the 
ministers together with the consistory having heard the parties and administered 
such reprimands and admonishments as are desireable, shall report the whole 
matter to the Council, which thereupon shall take steps to set things in order and 
pass judgment according to the requirements of the case.138 

This specified limitation upon the power of the consistory—this separa-
tion between the jurisdiction of the ministers, on the one hand, and the 
jurisdiction of the magistrates, on the other—was in sharp contrast to the 
previous history of Geneva when it was ruled for centuries by a prince-
bishop, who possessed both civil and ecclesiastical authority.139 This struc-
ture which distinguished between ecclesiastical government and civil 
government was also in marked contrast to the arrangement which had 
long prevailed in Rome in which the Pope was both the head of the church 
and the temporal prince of the Papal States. Interestingly enough, this 
doctrine that the rulers of the church have a limited jurisdiction resurfaces 
in the Presbyterianism of the Westminster Confession (31:5): "Synods and 
councils are to handle, or conclude, nothing, but that which is ecclesiastical: 
and are not to intermeddle with civil affairs which concern the common-
wealth." This seventeenth-century limitation of ecclesiastical authority is 
in full continuity with the Geneva church constitution: "Ministers have no 
civil jurisdiction." 14° 

At the same time, although the Ordinances conclude with this limitation 
on the consistory's jurisdiction, the main point of the Ordinances is that there 
is such a thing as an ecclesiastical government which is distinct from the 
civil government. It was the consistory, not the civil magistrate, which had 
judicial power in the church. Again, this point, as well, is strongly main-
tained in the Presbyterian scheme of the Westminster Confession (30:1): "The 
Lord Jesus, as King and Head of His Church, hath therein appointed a 
government, in the hand of Church officers, distinct from the civil magistrate.m 

Calvin's never-ending fight for the consistory's exclusive right to censure by 
excommunication, along with its exclusive right to readmit a person into 
the communion of the church, was appropriated in seventeenth-century 
confessional Presbyterianism. The Westminster Confession declares (23:3), "The 
civil magistrate may not assume to himself the administration of the Word and 
sacraments, or the power of the keys of the kingdom of heaven." m There is no 
room in the Westminster Assembly's Presbyterian polity for an Erastian 
conception of the civil magistrate exercising discipline in Christ's church. 
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Furthermore, there could be no evasion of the authority of the officers of the 
church by getting the civil magistrate to lift a censure of excommunication. 
The Confession later states (30:3) that church officers alone have the keys 
committed to them, by which "they have power . . . to shut that kingdom 
against the impenitent. . . by. . . censures; and to open it unto penitent sinners 
. . . by absolution from censures."143 It was in the Berthelier case, that Calvin 
showed that he would not compromise over the exclusive right of the con-
sistory to lift a sentence of excommunication.144 The Presbyterians assem-
bled for the Westminster Confession took exactly the same stance. 

IV. Conclusion: The Essential Elements of Presbyterianism 

This discussion has demonstrated the legitimacy of conceiving that the 
historical roots of Presbyterian polity go back to John Calvin and the Geneva 
Church. It is true that Genevan Presbyterianism is not precisely identical 
to the mature, fully-developed Presbyterianism of the Westminster Assem-
bly's Confession and Form of Government, which deposit ecclesiastical authority 
on sessional, presbyterial, and synodical levels. But the previous discussion 
shows that the essential elements of Presbyterian polity as expressed in the 
Westminster Confession were found a century earlier in the ecclesiastical polity 
articulated in the Ecclesiastical Ordinances. 

Already in 1542, Calvin could say concerning the ecclesiastical polity of 
the Geneva Church: "Nunc habernos qualecunque presbyterorum judi-
cium et formam disciplinae."145 In the preceding development, something 
of the significance of this statement has been unfolded. In the Geneva 
consistory, Calvin envisioned an ecclesiastical assembly composed of fit 
ministers and fit elders with authority over both congregations and pastors. 
As a body invested with judicial power, it would be an ecclesiastical court 
with a spiritual jurisdiction, and possessing the authority of summoning 
sinners, conducting trials, and censuring the guilty. This was the nature of 
Genevan Presbyterianism, and these are the essential elements of what it 
means to have a Presbyterian government in the church of Jesus Christ. 
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CLARITAS SŒIPTURAE 
IN THE EUCHARISTIC WRITINGS OF MARTIN LUTHER 

MARK D. THOMPSON* 

IIn the complex of ideas which go to make up Martin Luther's doctrine 
of Holy Scripture, perhaps none is more enigmatic than his concept of 

the clarity of Scripture (plantas Scripturae). Luther insists that the meaning 
of Scripture is both accessible and intelligible, while at the same time 
recognizing the continued need for explanation and a sensitivity to what we 
might call the "textures" of the biblical material.1 Such an insistence appears 
to be a critical link in the bridge between Luther's statements about Scrip-
ture and his use ofScripture, i.e., between his doctrine of Scripture and his 
hermeneutic. 

Scholarly analysis of Luther's concept of dantas Scripturae often has been 
confined to his debate with Erasmus in 1524-25, a debate which was first 
and foremost about the nature of the human will.2 Here, without a doubt, 
is found his most sustained treatment of the subject.3 Nevertheless, this 
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der Heiligen Schrift," Lutherjahrbuch 40 (1973) 46-75; Peter Neuner & Freidrich Schräger, 
"Luthers These von der Klarheit der Schrift," TGl 74 (1984) 39-58; H.-C. Daniel, "Luthers 
Ansatz der claritas scripturae in den Schriften 'Assertio omnium articulorum' und 'Grund and 
Ursach aller Artikel' (1520/21)," Thesaurus Lutheri: Auf der Suche nach neuen Paradigmen der 
Luther-Forschung (ed. Tuomo Mannermaa; Helsinki: Luther-Agricola Gesellschaft, 1986) 279-90. 

3 Particularly, WA, xviii, 606.1-609.14 = ¿Mfxxxiii, 24-28 & WA, xviii, 652.23-653.35 = …ÃÊ 
xxxiii, 89-91. Throughout this article, Luther's works are cited by volume, page and line of 
the standard critical edition Weimar Ausgabe (Wi) as well as by volume and page of the 
standard English edition Luther's Works (LW). 
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debate is far from the only context in which Luther asserts the clarity of 
Scripture. Another such context is the series of debates about the Lord's 
Supper which increasingly occupied Luther almost from the moment he 
published his first great treatise on the subject, De Captivitate Babilonica 
Ecclesiae.4 This article examines Luther's statements about Scripture's clarity 
in these eucharistie writings as a prelude to a more accurate exposition of 
his doctrine and practice. 

I. The Eucharistie Context for Luther's Statements about Holy Scripture 

Luther's first published work on the Lord's Supper appeared in Decem-
ber 1519.5 It was one of a trilogy of sermons he had preached earlier in 
response to requests from friends who were alarmed at the confusion that 
was already emerging over the sacrament. Some of the characteristic lines 
of Luther's treatment of the subject can be observed even at this early stage, 
including his insistence that this meal is ' 'a sure sign from God himself" (eyn 
gewiß ztychen von gott selber),6 his focus on the "union" (voreynigung) between 
Christ and the believer in the Supper,7 and his refusal to speculate beyond 
the promise of God.8 Four months later, a Franciscan friar from Leipzig, 
Augustinus von Alveld, began a series of attacks upon Luther which raised 
the issue and called for soundness when it came to the difficult passages in 
Scripture.9 De Captivitate Babilonica Ecclesiae was in part a response to this 
attack and contains Luther's appeal to "the clear Scriptures of God" 
(evidentes dei scripturae).10 

Luther soon had to expound his eucharistie theology in the light of 
pressure from other reformers as well as from the theologians of Rome. 
During his absence from Wittenberg following the Diet of Worms, Zwilling 
and Karlstadt had accelerated the process of liturgical change. Resulting 
confusion and even alarm led Luther to write his next two pieces on the 
Supper in early 1522: one endorsing the abrogation of private masses,11 

and the other mapping out a restrained program of reform.12 Here again 
Luther appeals to "Christ's clear, unmistakable Word" (verbum certum et 

4 Published October 1520. WAS vi, 497-573 = LM^xxxvi, 11-126. 
5 Eyn Sermon von dem Hochwirdigen Sacramenti des heyligen waren Leychnams Christi. Und von den 

Bruderscqfften. WA, ii, 742-58 = LM^xxxv, 49-73. 
6 WA, ii, 744.8-9 = ¿Wf xxxv, 52. 
7 WA, ii, 748.29 = LMfxxxv, 59. 
8 "It is enough to know that it is a divine sign in which Christ's flesh and blood are truly 

present. The how and the where, we leave to him" {wie und wo, laß y hm befallen seyn). WA, ii, 
750.1-3 = lty xxxv, 60-61. 

9 Augustinus von Alveld, Super apostolica sede, an videlicet diuina sit iure nee ne (Leipzig, 1520). 
10 WA, vi, 505.24 = LMfxxxvi, 24. 
11 De Abrogando Missa Privata Martini Lutheri Sententia. WA, viii, 482-536 = LWfxxxvi, 133-

230. 
12 Von beider Gestalt des Sakraments 1522. WA, x-ii, 11-41 = LWfxxxvi, 237-67. 
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fidèle Christi)13 and "the pure and clear gospel" (das helle lautier Euange-
lion)." 

From 1523 almost all of Luther's writing on the Supper center on his 
defense of the real presence of Christ against a succession of spiritual inter-
pretations of the words of institution by Karlstadt, Zwingli, Oecolampadius, 
Schwenckfeld, and others.15 While there is ample evidence that Luther was 
aware of the distinctive approaches of each of these opponents, his responses 
all contained the same basic argument, one that can be found as early as 
the sermon preached to the Bohemians in April 1523: "the words stand 
there clear, unadorned, and plain: 'This is my body' " (die wortt helle, dune 
und klar da stehen: "Das ist meyn leyb").16 

It was almost inevitable that the struggle over the meaning and practice 
of the Supper would resolve into a battle over biblical texts. It could not be 
otherwise given the fundamental conviction which Luther shared with almost 
all the other reformers namely, that Christian theology must be wholly 
biblical.17 Accordingly, Luther's writings on this subject are replete with 
quotations and allusions to the text of Scripture. In the face of rival interpre-
tations of the key texts, he repeatedly appealed to the clear, plain sense of 
the words. 

1. Clarity, the Promises, and Saving Faith 

Luther's eucharistie literature reveals that the clarity of Scripture is not 
a matter of incidental interest to him. It is indispensable to the dynamic of 
genuine Christian living, that is, faith in the promise of God. Luther insists, 
"God does not deal, nor has he ever dealt, with man otherwise than through 
a word of promise, as I have said. We in turn cannot deal with God other-
wise than through faith in the Word of his promise" (fide in verbum promis-
sionis eius).1* 

13 WA, viii, 412.4-5 = LMf xxxvi, 134. 
14 WA, x-ii, 22.24 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 247. 
15 Vom Anbeten des Sakraments des heiligen Leichnams Christi (April 1523) WA, xi, 431-56 = …ÃÊ 

xxxvi, 275-305; Eyn Brieffan die Christen zu Straspurg widder den schwermer geyst (17December 1524 ) 
WA, xv, 391-97 = …ÃÊ xl, 65-71; Wider die himmlischen Propheten von den Bildern und Sakrament 
(December 1524 & January 1525) WA, xviii, 62-125, 134-214 = …ÃÊ ̂  79-223; Sermon von dem 
Sakrament des Leibes und Blutes Christi wider die Schwarmgeister (September 1526) WA, xix, 482-523 
= …ÃÊ xxxvi, 335-61; Das diese Worte Christi (Das ist mein Leib etee) noch fest stehen wider die 
Schwermgeister (April 1527) WA, xxiii, 64-283 = LHfxxxvii, 13-150; Um Abendmahl Christi Beken-
ntnis, 1528 (February 1528) WA, xxvi, 261-509 = Ltyxl, 229-262; Vermanung zum Sacrament des leibs 
und Muts unsers Herrn (November 1530) WA, xxx-ii, 595-626 = LWf xxxviii, 97-137; Kurz bekentnis 
D. Mart. Luthers, vom heiligen Sacrament (September 1544) WA, liv, 141-67 = LM^xxxviii, 287-319. 

16 WA, xi, 435.7-8 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 280. 
17 David C. Steinmetz, "Scripture and the Lord's Supper in Luther's Theology," Int 37 

(1983) 253-265 esp. 254. 
18 WA, vi, 516.30-32 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 42. 
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For Luther the Christian life is responsive and the focus of that response 
is the Word of God which comes to us in the shape of promises. Such 
promises are indispensable given the hidden nature of God and his glory in 
the world. Here the theology of the cross (theologia cruets) emerges once 
again as a controlling motif for Luther. The glorious God presents himself 
to us in humility and only by faith will we recognize his presence, yet that 
faith can itself only exist because of God's promise. This highlights the 
futility and perversity of all attempts to relate to God apart from his promise. 
On the one hand, the Christian has no sure ground on which to stand if left 
with merely his or her senses; on the other, the very attempt to engage with 
God apart from his promise is a proud and empty human work. 

Thus it is not possible that a man, of his own reason and strength, should by works 
ascend to heaven, anticipating God and moving him to be gracious. On the 
contrary, God must anticipate all works and thoughts, and make a promise 
clearly expressed in words (ein klar außgedruckt zufagen than mit worten), which man 
then takes and keeps in good, firm faith.19 

Luther is even bold enough to describe salvation itself in terms of this 
dynamic of promise and faith. 

It is plain, therefore, that the beginning of our salvation is a faith which clings 
to the Word of the promising God (milium salutis nostrae essefidem, quae pendeat in 
verbo promittentis dei), who, without any effort on our part, in free and unmerited 
mercy, takes the initiative and offers us the word of his promise.20 

The promise of God is indispensable, but then so too is the clarity ofthat 
promise. An obscure promise would be hardly an advance over the ambi-
guities of nature and history. How could faith be firm when its object is 
unknown? Without a clear and certain Word, faith is merely superstition. 
However, since God has given a clear promise we not only can but we must 
trust it, for in trusting the promise we trust the Promiser. Faith is, therefore, 
both given and demanded. Precisely because its clear meaning makes faith 
both possible and necessary, the Word of God captures us. This is the 
language Luther repeatedly uses to describe his own experience of the 
Scriptures. In 1524 he told the Christians at Strasbourg: "I am a captive 
and I cannot free myself. The text is too powerfully present (der text ist zu 
gewalltig da), and will not allow itself to be torn from its meaning by mere 
verbiage."21 

Luther does, of course, recognize a time in the past when due to incom-
plete revelation the promises appeared obscure. Such was the case of the 

19 WA, vi, 356.13-18 = LMfxxxv, 82-83. 
20 WA, vi, 514.15-17 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 39. 
21 WA, xv, 394.19-20 = …ÃÊ id, 68, Note also Luther's famous words at the Diet of Worms: 

"I have been conquered by the Scriptures adduced by me and my conscience is captive to the 
words of God" (victus sum scriptum a me adductis et capta conscientia in verbis dei). WA, vii, 838.7-8. 
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promise-amidst-the-curse in the Garden of Eden, as well as the initial 
promise to Abraham. However, Luther points out that in grace God did not 
allow such obscurity to endure, but he repeatedly enlarged and clarified 
those promises.22 By the time we move to the New Testament and stand in 
the presence of Christ, this clarification is complete. Under the Gospel, 
then, the dynamic of clear promise and firm faith has its fullest expression. 

The promise Christ attaches to the Supper is to be seen in the light of this 
dynamic. For Luther the words of institution are in fact the critical element 
in the Supper. They are the clear promise of the one who gives himself for 
the forgiveness of sins. Without them genuine faith would be impossible. 
For this reason their importance cannot be understated. 

Everything depends, therefore, as I have said, upon the words of this sacrament 
(es ligt alles an den Worten dißes sacraments). These are the words of Christ. Truly 
we should set them in pure gold and precious stones, keeping nothing more diligently 
before the eyes of our heart, so that faith may thereby be exercised.23 

For Luther, faith in the clear promise of God finds a particular focus in 
the self-giving of Christ. The Supper is, by virtue of Christ's own words, a 
testament and the words of institution operate as the words of the testator 
whose gift is intimately connected to his death.24 If they are not clear then 
the gift cannot be received. Our claim to the gift is based upon the clear 
words of the testament. 

Now here stands the text, stating clearly and lucidly (lautet klar und helle) that 
Christ gives his body to eat when he distributes the bread. On this we take our 
stand, and we also believe and teach that in the Supper we eat and take to 
ourselves Christ's body truly and physically.25 

This broad context for Luther's focus on the clarity of the words of 
institution goes a long way towards explaining the strong emotion which 
regularly mars his writing on this subject. Those who challenged the clarity 
of this promise were not merely tampering with a second order doctrine. 
They were assaulting the fundamental structure of life under the Gospel of 
Christ. The appeal to metaphor was seen by Luther as a sleight-of-hand 
which concealed the devil's long-held strategy of driving a wedge between 
the believer and the source of faith.26 

2. Clarity and Detailed Attention to the Text of Scripture 

In his treatises and sermons on the Supper, Luther associates the clarity 
of Scripture with the concrete form of the biblical text. He does not restrict 

22 WA, vi, 356.20-357.9 = …ÃÊ˜˜˜Ì, 83. 
2 3 WA, vi, 360.29-32 = Wxxxv, 88. 
2 4 WA, vi, 359.13 = …ÃÊ xxxv, 86. 
2 5 WA, xxiii, 87.28-32 = ZJtfxxxvii, 28-29. 
2 6 WA, xxiii, 64-73 = LWfxxxvii, 13-18. 
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clarity to the divine encounter which gave rise to the text, but repeatedly 
mounts arguments based upon the precise words (and indeed the order of 
those words) in a particular passage. Just as the word of God comes to us 
in the shape of promises, so too, Luther insists, the promises come to us in 
the form of precise words with which we are not at liberty to tamper. Some 
of Luther's strongest invective is reserved for those who fail to explain "the 
words as they stand" (die Worter wie sie lautten) and "the order in which they 
stand" (die Ordnung wie sie da stehet). 

In 1520 he pointedly remarked upon the careless attention von Alveld 
had given to the words of 1 Cor 11 in the latter's defense of the Roman 
practice of withholding the cup from the laity. 

Here again our brilliant distinguisher of kinds, treating the Scriptures with his 
usual brilliance, teaches that Paul permitted, but did not deliver, the use of both 
kinds . . . according to a new kind of grammar (deinde quod nova grammatica), "I 
have received from the Lord" means the same as "it is permitted by the Lord," 
and "I delivered to you" is the same as "I have permitted you." I pray you, mark 
this well. For by this method not only the church, but any worthless fellow, will 
be at liberty, according to this master, to turn all the universal commands, 
institutions, and ordinances of Christ and the apostles into mere permission.27 

The words of Scripture are not infinitely flexible, Luther warned. Placed 
in a given context they have a definite meaning which can be discerned and 
must be respected. Later in the same treatise, Luther expounded this prin-
ciple, which he believed validated his own rejection of transubstantiation 
while maintaining the real presence of Christ in the elements. 

But there are good grounds for my view, and this above all—no violence is to be 
done to the words of God (verbis divinis non est ulla facienda vis), whether by man 
or angel. They are to be retained in their simplest meaning as far as possible. 
Unless the context manifestly compels it, they are not to be understood apart from 
their grammatical and proper sense, lest we give our adversaries occasion to make 
a mockery of all the Scriptures.28 

This led Luther on occasion to contrast the words actually used in a given 
passage which those which would be necessary if that passage were prop-
erly understood by his opponents. This device was meant to draw attention 
to the precise words of Scripture, and prevent recourse to a more general 
exposition. One of the best examples of this kind of argument is found in 
Luther's treatise from early 1525 against Karlstadt. 

Why does he [Paul] not put it thus: ' 'Whoever unworthily eats this bread is guilty 
of profaning the blood of the Lord. Whoever unworthily drinks of this cup is 
guilty of profaning the body of the Lord."? If Dr. Karlstadt's meaning were 
correct, one of the two would be enough. Indeed, it would be sufficient if he had 

27 WA, vi, 500.21-23, 500.28-32 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 16. 
28 WA, vi, 509.8-12 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 30. 
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said, "Who eats and drinks unworthily is guilty of profaning Christ or the death 
of Christ." But inasmuch as Paul makes the unworthy drinking of the cup to 
mean the same as profaning the blood, and the unworthy eating of the bread to 
mean the same as profaning the body, the clear, natural sense of the words is that 
the body is in the eating, and the blood is in the drinking. And no one can 
produce an argument to the contrary which has any show of validity.29 

For Luther the clarity of Scripture cannot be isolated from the words of 
Scripture. However, this inevitably raised the issue of Holy Scripture as a 
translated text as well as questions about the necessity of a knowledge of the 
original languages. Luther was, of course, acutely aware that the Scriptures 
were not originally written in German or even Latin.30 He often appealed 
to the meaning of Greek words and the structure of Hebrew idiom. In his 
1523 work, Von Anbeten des Sakraments des heiligen Leichnams Christi, he stressed 
the importance of competence in the biblical languages. 

I know for a fact that one who has to preach and expound the Scriptures and has 
no help from the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, but must do it entirely 
on the basis of his mother tongue, will make many a pretty mistake. For it has 
been my experience that the languages are extraordinarily helpful for a clear 
understanding of the divine Scriptures (zum lauttern verstandt gütlicher schrift). This 
also has the feeling and opinion of St. Augustine; he held that there should be 
some people in the church who could use Greek and Hebrew before they deal 
with the Word, because it was in these two languages that the Holy Spirit wrote 
the Old and New Testaments.31 

Nevertheless, at least in Luther's mind, recognizing that a knowledge of 
the original languages was indispensable for serious biblical study was in no 
way inconsistent with an affirmation of the clarity of Scripture.32 Good 
translations preserved the clear meaning of the original Hebrew or Greek 
texts. Conversely, a knowledge of the biblical languages enabled the inter-
preter to dispel any obscurity or confusion that might result from inade-
quate translation. Luther's An die Radherrn aller Stedte deutsches lands, from 
1524, connected a neglect of the languages with the scholastic complaints 
of obscurity in the Scriptures. 

This is also why the sophists have contended that Scripture is obscure (Die schafft 
sey finster); they have held that God's Word by its very nature is obscure and 
employs a peculiar style of speech. But they fail to realise that the whole trouble 

29 WA, xviii, 174.36-175.8 = LWfxl, 184. 
30 This is evident despite Luther's comment in 1526: "Therefore we must build firmly on 

these words and stand fast in them, and thus we will be able to give a proper answer to the 
heretics. For these words are expressed in clear enough German" (Denn sie sind klar und deutsch 
genug). WA, xix, 508.28-30 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 351. 

31 WA, xi, 455.30-456.3 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 304. 
3 2 Neither does Luther appear to feel the tension identified by Alister McGrath between 

the principle of sola Scriptura and a robust insistence upon the necessity of the die Sprechen. 
A. £. McGrath, The Intellectual Origins of the European Reformation (Oxford: Blackwell, 1987) 
138-39. 
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lies in the languages. If we understood the languages nothing clearer (nicht 
liechters ) would ever have been spoken than God's Word.33 

Luther's affirmation of the clarity of the words of Scripture extended to 
the order of those words, i.e., to grammar and syntax. This concern for 
grammar is evident in the 1527-28 exchange between Luther and Zwingli. 
In his Daß diese Worte "Das ist mein Leib" etc. ewiglich den alten Sinn haben werden 
etc., Zwingli had taken exception to the way Luther translated John 6:63. 
Luther had rendered fi Û·ÒÓ Ô˝Í ˘ˆÂÎÂfl Ôı‰›Ì as Fleisch ist kein nütze 
("Flesh is of no avail"), omitting the article. Zwingli insisted on the article, 
and further, he construed it with demonstrative force: "This very flesh 
is of no avail."34 In this way, according to Zwingli, Christ himself pointed 
believers away from a physical understanding of eating his flesh and drink-
ing his blood. In Vom Abendmahl Christi. Bekenntnis, 1528 Luther took up the 
point. 

Now this spirit must acknowledge that in this passage, "The flesh is of no avail," 
there is no pronoun but an article. Yet he makes a pronoun out of it not only in 
the translation, where he says das is equivalent to eben das, "precisely this", but 
also in his interpretation that in this passage ' 'the same flesh" is referred to as that 
of which Christ had previously spoken, "My flesh is food indeed". Here, then, he 
demonstrates that he falsifies (verfehschet) the Word of God and treats the common 
people shamelessly. For an article never refers to an antecedent or to particular 
objects, as a pronoun does, but merely indicates things in general, which could 
be equally well understood if the article were omitted, though the style would not 
be so nice and elegant. Therefore it is impossible according to the rules of gram-
mar that "flesh" here should mean Christ's flesh in particular, to which he had 
previously referred. It must mean flesh in general, and we could with perfect 
propriety speak of it without the article, namely thus: "Flesh is of no avail."35 

This reference to the rules of grammar (praecepta grammaticorum) is in 
effect simply another form of the appeal to the plain meaning of the words. 
It was Luther's answer to sidestepping that plain meaning which, he be-
lieved, was involved both in the Roman teaching about transubstantiation 
and the spiritual interpretations of the Supper by the Swiss. Luther was 
convinced that without constraint by the ordinary rules of grammar there 
could be no certainty of interpretation. He was making precisely this point 
when he described von Alveld as an Aristotelian theologian "for whom 
nouns and verbs when interchanged mean the same thing and any thing" 
(cui nomina et verba transposita eadem et omnia significant).36 However, Luther 
also recognized the limitations of grammar, remarking that "something 

33 WA, xv, 41.2-5 = W x l v , 363-64. 
34 Huldrych Zwingli, Das diese Worte: "Das ist mein Leib" etc. ewiglich den alten Sinn haben werden 

etc. (1527) CR, xcii, 967. 
35 WA, xxvi, 363.11-364.7 = LMfxxxvii, 243. 
36 WA, vi, 500.13-14 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 16. 
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higher than the rules of grammar must always be present when the grounding 
of faith is concerned" (Es mus alles ettwas höhers seyn, denn regule grammatice 
sind, was den glauben soll gründen).37 While important, grammatical detail 
alone is not enough to establish Christian doctrine. 

In the debates with Karlstadt, one of the arguments actually concerned 
the punctuation of the Greek text. Karlstadt had insisted that the expres-
sion "this is my body" stands independently of the command "take and 
eat," the separation being indicated by a period and a capital letter.38 

Luther responded by appealing to the order of the words over and against 
the human conventions of punctuation marks and capital letters. 

Suppose my book had no periods or capitals and yours had both. Our faith might 
come to depend on ink and pen, and even on the disposition of writer and printer. 
That would be a fine foundation! To put it briefly, we must have sober, lucid 
words and texts which by reason of their clarity are convincing (es sollen dürre, helle 
spräche und text da seyn, die mit klarem verstand uns zwingen), regardless of whether they 
are written with capital or small letters, with or without punctuation. For even 
if it were true (which it is not) that a period and capital indicated something new, 
should it follow in regard to Holy Scripture that my faith should rest not on 
expressions and words alone but on frail periods and capitals which really say or 
sing nothing? That would indeed be a false foundation.39 

Luther, obviously, was aware of the secondary nature of the punctuation 
marks in the text. In isolation, they are a shaky basis for proper interpre-
tation. In contrast, Luther concentrated on the words and the natural 
grammatical and syntactical relationships between the words. 

Luther's eucharistie literature undermines any suggestion that his con-
cept of claritas Scripturae merely attaches to "the essential content of Scrip-
ture" (der wesentliche Inhalt der Schrift), understood as "such Christian dogmas 
or articles of the faith as the Trinity, the incarnation, and the saving work 
of Christ."40 Here it becomes evident that he regarded the very words of 
the text themselves, understood naturally and in terms of their context, as 
clear (klar) and lucid (hell). Luther was willing to develop his concern for 
the particularities of the eucharistie texts in the strongest possible terms: 
"We want the text of the Supper to be unambiguous, simple, sure, and 
certain in every word, syllable, and letter" (eynerky, einfeltig, gewis und sicher 
habenynn allen Worten, syllaben undbuchstaben)*1 

37 WA, xviii, 157.23-24, 157.29-30 = ¿Mf xl, 167. 
38 Andreas Bodenstein (von Karlstadt), Dialogas oder ein Gesprächbiichlein von dem greulichen und 

abgöttischen Missbrauch des hochwürdigen Sakraments Jesu Christi 1524 (Autographa Reformatorum: 
Tract. Luther XXXV) 147. 

39 WA, xviii, 148.17-149.2 = ZJtfxl, 158-59. 
40 Wolfhart Pannenberg, Systematic Theology (3 vols.; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1991), i, 

29-30. 
41 WA, xxvi, 265.29-30 = ¿Hfxxxvii, 167. 
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3. Clarity, the Literal Sense, and the Possibility of Metaphor 

The prominence Luther gave to a clarity which attaches to the very 
words of Holy Scripture does not mean he was insensitive to the variety of 
ways those words could be used. He was aware of the medieval discussions 
of signification (significatio).*2 In fact, Luther continued to recognize the 
legitimacy of allegory and metaphor, long after the hermeneutical shift 
which Gerhard Ebeling has detected as early as the Dictata super Psalte-
rium.*3 What Luther deplored was a hasty retreat into allegory which jeopar-
dized a responsible reading of the text on its own terms. 

Who has so weak a mind as not to be able to launch into allegories? I would not 
have a theologian devote himself to allegories until he has exhausted the legiti-
mate and simple meaning of Scripture (donee consumatus legitimo scripturae simpli-
cique sensu fuerit); otherwise his theology will lead him into danger, as Origen 
discovered.44 

The use of Origen's name was, no doubt, deliberately provocative. Never-
theless, the centuries immediately prior to Luther had witnessed a growing 
debate about the integrity of the literal or historical sense in the face of 
widespread allegorized spiritual interpretation. Luther's recognition of the 
need for restraint in the use of metaphor and allegory needs to be seen 
against that background, where notions of Scripture's clarity had already 
been connected to the sufficiency of the literal sense.45 

Luther was determined that the straightforward grammatical meaning 
of the biblical text should not to be evaded. In his own terms, "the natural 
meaning of the words (die natürliche spräche) is queen, transcending all subtle, 
acute, sophistical fancy." ̂  Here he goes beyond Aquinas' insistence that all 
spiritual interpretations are based on the one literal sense,47 suggesting that 
in many cases there need be no spiritual sense at all. The onus of proof lies 
with those who claim that a spiritual interpretation is necessary, not with 
those who are content with the words as they read. Here is the prior ques-
tion which must be settled before a spiritual interpretation may be intro-
duced as evidence in a theological debate.48 

42 eg. WA, xxvi, 379.16-380.1 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 253. An important analysis of the medieval 
discussions of signification can be found in the two-volume work of Gillian Evans. G. R. Evans, 
The Langpage and Logic of the Bible (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984-85). 

4 3 These lectures were delivered 1513-15. Gerhard Ebeling, "Die Anfange von Luthers 
Hermeneutik," Lutherstudien I (Tübingen: Mohr, 1971) 1-68, esp. pp. 4-7. 

44 WA, vi, 562.23-26 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 110. 
4 5 e.g. Hugh of St Victor, In Salomonis Ecclesiasten, praef. (PL, clxxv, 114-15). 
4 6 WÍ, xviii, 180.17-18 = …ÃÊ A 190. 
4 7 Aquinas, Summa Theologiae, la, q.I, art. 10. 
4 8 "It simply won't do to play around with tropes in the Scriptures. One must first prove 

that particular passages are tropes before one uses them in controversies." WA, xxvi, 319.21-23 
= Wxxxvii, 209. 
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This was, obviously, an important feature of Luther's dispute with those 
who espoused a spiritual reading of the eucharistie words of institution. 
One of the earliest of these Significatisten was Kornelis Hendriks Hoen (Ho-
nius). While creating a catalogue of the holdings of a small library in the 
Lowlands, Hoen had come into contact with John Wessel Gansfort's ideas 
on the sacrament.49 These he developed in a brief letter which was written 
in 1520 and published in the summer of 1523 by Hinne Rode of Utrecht.50 

As well as insisting that John 6 provided the critical background for the 
words of institution, Hoen argued that in the latter context the word "is" 
(est) ought to be understood figuratively, with the same meaning as "signi-
fies" (significat). Hoen died at the Hague in 1524, but his arguments were 
taken up by others. They appear in a more strident form in Zwingli's letter 
to Matthew Alber of Reutlingen dated 16th November 1524.51 

Luther repeatedly called on all who held this view to prove that the 
words of institution should not just be taken as they read. Without such 
proof their interpretations could not be the basis of a Christian under-
standing of the sacrament. In this connection he declared only two types of 
evidence to be admissible. The first was an appeal to the Scripture passage 
itself.52 Each text must provide its own indication that a metaphor, or any 
other kind of figurative language, is intended. Reference to the use of such 
language in other parts of the Scripture would not suffice; the particular 
text under review must settle the question. Therefore, in this case, the Last 
Supper narrative itself must be shown to demand a spiritual interpretation. 

Not only are they under obligation to prove from Scripture that "body" is the 
same as "sign of the body", and that "is" is the same as "represent or signify," 
but one thing more: even though they should produce such an example in one 
passage of Scripture (which, however, is impossible), they are still under obliga-
tion to prove that it is necessarily so (auch so müsse sein) here in the Supper as well, 
that "body" is "sign of the body" . . . Our present quarrel is not primarily 

49 Wesseli Gansfortii Groningensis, "De Sacramento Eucharistiae," Opera: Facsimile of the 
Edition Groningen 1614 (Monumenta Humanística Belgica 1; Nieuwkoop, De Graaf, 1966) 658-
705. 

50 Epistola Christiana admodum ex Bathavis missa, sed spreta, longe aliter tractons coenam dominicain 
etc. (CR, xci, 512-18). The addressee of the letter is unknown, though various suggestions have 
been made, including both Erasmus and even Luther himself. Marc Lienhard, Luther: Witness 
to Jesus Christ. Stages and Themes of the Reformer's Christology (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1982) 197. 
It is possible that a copy of the letter was brought to Luther in 1521 by Hinne Rode and George 
Saganus. Hoen's views are mentioned in a letter by Luther in April 1523, though he does not 
attribute them ( WA, xi, 434.5-437.11 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 279-88). Similarly in his letter to the Christians 
at Strassburg on 17th December 1524 (WA, xv, 394.17-19 = W x l , 68). 

51 Ad Matthaeum Alberum, Rutlingen ecclesiasten, de coena dominica Huldrychi %umglii epistola (CR, 
xc, 335-354). There is some doubt about the extent of Hoen's influence on Zwingli. Did he 
persuade Zwingli to abandon the traditional understanding of the words of institution, or did 
he merely clarify which term contained the trope? W. P. W. Peter Stephens, Zwingli: An 
Introduction to his Thought (Oxford: Clarendon, 1992) 98. 

5 2 WA, xi, 434.20-22 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 279. 
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whether somewhere in the Scriptures "body" means "sign of the body," but 
whether in this text of the Supper it has this meaning.53 

However, this would prove an extraordinarily difficult thing to establish, 
especially when Luther went on the offensive by arguing that the meta-
phorical nature of Zwingli's examples from other parts of the Bible was also 
open to doubt.54 Under Luther's scrutiny the number of undoubtedly meta-
phorical texts in Scripture dwindled. Even the "I am" sayings of Jesus, he 
maintained, were expressed and understood in terms of being (wesen) rather 
than representing (deuten).55 The effect of Luther's argument was to make 
the recognition of genuinely figurative language in the Scripture extraor-
dinarily difficult, if not impossible. When even the fact that Jesus stood 
there whole and entire as he distributed the bread and wine at the Last 
Supper was not enough to indicate that something other than a literal 
equation was meant by the words "This is my body . . . this is my blood," 
his opponents were entitled to ask just what would be enough. Luther's 
practice, it could be argued, did not always reflect his own principle. 

Luther's second potential proof that a particular passage involves a meta-
phorical or figurative sense introduced further tension into his approach to 
the question. It involved an appeal to an express article of faith. 

This then is our basis. Where Holy Scripture is the ground of faith we are not to 
deviate from the words as they stand nor from the order in which they stand, 
unless an express article of faith compels a different interpretation or order (es 
zwinge denn eyn ausgedruckter artickel des glaubens, die wort anders zu detäten odder zu 
ordenen). For else what would happen to the Bible? For instance, when the Psalmist 
says, "God is my rock," he uses a word which otherwise refers to natural stone. 
But inasmuch as my faith teaches me that God is not natural stone, I am com-
pelled to give the word "stone," in this place, another meaning than the natural 
one. So also in Matt. 16, "On this rock I will build my church." In the passage 
we now are treating no article of faith compels us to sever it and remove it from 
its place, or to hold that the bread is not the body of Christ. Therefore we must 
take the words just as they stand, making no change and letting the bread be the 
body of Christ.56 

It is a somewhat circular argument when an article of faith cannot be 
proved on the basis of a metaphorical text and yet the articles of faith 
themselves determine whether or not any particular text is metaphorical. 

53 WA, xxiii, 97.23-28, 97.30-32 = W xxxvii, 34-35. 
54 WA, xxiii, 99.22-23, 99.26-30 = ¿Mf xxxvii, 36. 
55 WA, xxiii, 103.15-22 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 38-39;; cf. WA, xxvi, 383.14-384.42 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 

255-257. 
5 6 WA, xviii, 147.23-35 = …ÃÊ˜…, 157-58; cf. "In Scripture we should let the words retain 

their natural force, just as they read, and give no other interpretation unless a clear article of 
faith compels otherwise" (Man solynn der schifft die wort lassen gelten, ivas sie lauten, nachyhrer 
art und kein ander deutung geben es zwinge denn ein öffentlicher artickel des glaubens). WA, xxvi, 
403.11-13 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 270. 
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Luther, however, did not resolve this problem nor apparently even recog-
nize it as such. His concern was simply to exclude that kind of flat reading 
of the biblical text which would lead one to make ridiculous or even blas-
phemous affirmations about God. Where this was the likely result one must 
recognize the presence of divinely intended figurative language. 

Luther did in fact go beyond a bare acknowledgement of the presence of 
figurative language in Scripture. He provided what he considered a sound 
perspective from which properly to interpret such language once its neces-
sity had been established in either of these ways. He argued that biblical 
metaphor must remain consistent with the pattern of God's dealing with 
the world. God involves himself with his world in a movement from type 
to antitype, from sign to reality. This movement is never reversed: the sign 
always comes first and the reality later.57 When this pattern shows itself in 
the language of Scripture, we are able to say that biblical figures always point 
forward to their fulfilment. Such an observation allowed Luther to dismiss 
Oecolampadius' spiritual interpretation of the Supper as "a backward-
pointing, inverted trope" (ein rücklinger verkereter tropus).59 Once again Luther 
is not beyond criticism at this point. Did he really do justice to the paschal 
context of the Last Supper with its emphasis upon "remember" as well as 
"wait"? Did he really take into account the future reference of the Supper 
in both the Gospel accounts ("until that day when I drink it new with you 
in the kingdom of my father") and the teaching of Paul ("we proclaim the 
Lord's death until he comes")?59 Nevertheless, what is evident is that in this 
argument Luther is deliberately seeking to allow the phenomena of Scrip-
ture to determine the believer's approach to Scripture, and this quest is 
itself founded upon his convictions concerning claritas Scripturae. 

As far as Luther was concerned, there was no good reason to abandon a 
literal understanding of the words "This is my body . . . this is my blood." 
Neither Zwingli nor any of the others had provided a convincing case for 
the presence of metaphor in any of the texts and, given the category of 
miracle in God's dealings with his people, a reading of the words as they 
stand was perfectly intelligible, if not perfectly explicable. Luther was able 
to conclude, "if now we have these words with a sure interpretation known 
to everyone, and no other interpretation is proved, we can call them clear, 
lucid, plain words and texts (klare, dürre, helle wort und text)"60 

4. Clarity and the appeal to context 

In the course of the eucharistie debates, Luther regularly referred to "the 
context of a passage" (die umbstende des texts) as critical for its proper inter-
pretation. He dismissed von Alveld's appeal to John 6, for example, on the 

57 WA, xxvi, 382.25-383.1 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 254. 
5 8 WA, xxvi, 381.28-29 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 253. 
5 9 Matt 26:29; 1 Cor 11:26 
8 0 WA, xxvi, 404.21-23 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 270. 
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basis that the context clearly revealed it was not treating the sacrament but 
faith in Christ. Later, in response to Zwingli's use of verse sixty-three ofthat 
chapter, Luther argued that the word "flesh" in the expression "the flesh 
is of no avail" could not be referring to Christ's physical body precisely 
because in the context Jesus contrasts flesh and spirit: "the spirit gives life 
but the flesh is of no avail" (ÙÔ ÌÂıµ‹ ›ÛÙÈÌ ÙÔ ÊˆÔÔÈÔıÌ, fi Û·ÒÓ Ô˝Í 
˘ˆÂÎÂfl Ôı‰›Ì).61 

This leads to an important observation about Luther's understanding of 
claritas Scripturae. While he insists that clarity extends to the words of Scrip-
ture themselves, those words almost never appear by themselves. Grammat-
ical and syntactical features unite words to form expressions and those 
expressions occur within the context of wider units of thought. Isolated from 
such connections, Luther argued, it would be possible to make even the 
clearest text appear obscure. 

But our fanatics proceed the other way around: they tear out of a text an obscure, 
ambiguous word which pleases their fancy, ignore the context, and then run 
around trying to use it to make a lucid, clear text obscure and ambiguous, and 
then claim that it is the pure truth (wollen damit einen hellen, klaren text tunckel und 
wanckel machen). This is the method of the devil, who is lord of darkness and tries 
with darkness to extinguish the light... Not that the Scriptures are obscure; but 
their imagination is blind and lazy, so that it cannot view the clear words cor-
rectly, just as a lazy man does not open his eyes to see the real light but takes a 
glimmer to be the light.02 

Luther believed this is precisely what Zwingli had done by suggesting, on 
the basis of punctuation, that the words "This is my body" form an inde-
pendent sentence, and therefore that their meaning is to be isolated from 
the action of breaking, distributing, and eating the bread. Yet Luther claimed 
that Zwingli's suggestion failed to do justice to the context.63 

This passage is not a kind of unnecessary addition, as this wanton spirit insists, 
but is part of the context (es steht mitten unter andern Worten) and is as intimately 
connected with it as any phrase could be. . . For if it were an additional statement 
it ought not be in the midst of other words nor involved with such as refer to 
eating.64 

If the extraction of a word or phrase from its context could serve to 
obscure its true meaning, then conversely, on those occasions where at first 
glance a biblical expression appears obscure, a close examination of the 
context could vindicate its clarity. This is exactly what Luther sets out to 
do throughout his eucharistie literature. 

61 WA, vi, 502.7-10 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 19. 
6 2 WA, xxiii, 195.19-21 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 96. 
6 3 WA, xxiii, 225.3-9, 225.16-18 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 112, 113. 
6 4 WA, xviii, 145.22-24, 146.3-4 = …ÃÊ˜…, 155, 6. 
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The context of the passage (Die umbstende des texts) supports our interpretation 
much better, if one examines it simply and impartially as it should be done. I offer 
no comparison, but the text says explicitly that the Jews and the disciples alike 
were offended at the words of Christ about eating his flesh . .. Taking the total 
context into account (der text mit allen umbstenden), and without using any com-
parison, I say the text thus yields an interpretation far superior to the gloss of the 
fanatics.65 

Of course the widest possible context for any particular text was Holy 
Scripture itself and so, not unexpectedly, we observe that Luther often 
endorsed the patristic principle of the analogia fidei.66 As far as he was 
concerned, this principle was worked out in two complementary directions. 
Firstly, it affirmed that the message of the entire Bible provides a framework 
for interpreting any individual passage within it. Outside of his eucharistie 
literature, Luther made influential contributions to biblical interpretation 
by his radical concentration on Christ as the center of Scripture67 and 
extended reflection on the movement between law and gospel as its under-
lying dynamic.68 Secondly, the analogia fidei affirmed that any difficulties in 
understanding one passage of Scripture may be resolved by appeal to other 
passages bearing on the same subject.69 Fundamentally, this procedure 
could only be judged legitimate because of Luther's conviction that all 
Scripture has the same primary author, viz., the Holy Spirit. The connec-
tion between the analogia fidei and the clarity of Scripture could be pre-
sented in this way: God has not left us with an obscure Scripture precisely 
because he has left us an entire Scripture. If the initial impression is that 
a particular text is obscure, then that can only be an initial impression. The 
unity of Scripture takes us beyond initial impressions to the true clarity of 
word of God. 

5. The critical nature of Claritas Scripturae 

As we have now seen, in the course of Luther's various debates over the 
Supper he repeatedly affirmed the clarity of Scripture. It remained, in fact, 
the key argument in those debates as far as Luther was concerned. Never-
theless, as has also been evident in our discussion, such an argument was 
far from a naive literalism on Luther's part. He was acutely aware of the 
nature of Scripture as a translated text, the need for sensitivity to the 

6 5 WA, xxvi, 431.31-34, 432.13-14 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 287, 287-88. 
6 6 This concept, with its presupposition of an essential unity to Scripture, can be traced to 

a particular understanding of fi ‹Ì·ÎÔ„fl·Ì ÙÁÚ flÛÙÂ˘Ú in Romans 12.6. It was Augustine 
who made it popular in the West. De Doctrina Christiana, iii.2 (GCSL, xxxii, 77-78). 

6 7 e.g. WA, iii, 620.5-6; WA, x-i/1, 15.1-10 = LMfxxxv, 122; WA, xlvii, 66.18-24 = LMfxxii, 
339; WA, lii, 802.1-8; WADB, viii, 10.1-12.8 = Utfxxxv, 235-36. 

6 8 WA, vii, 23.29-30 = LMfxxxi, 348; WA, x-i/2, 159.7-19; WA, Ivi, 424.8-426.9 = ¿Mf xxv, 
416-18. 

69 WA, xxiii, 225.1-2 =LW, xxxvii, 112. 
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various uses of biblical language, and the prime importance of context 
(including the context of the entire Scripture with its Ghristological focus) 
for rightly understanding individual texts. However, Luther also went fur-
ther, by exploring the impact such an understanding of Scripture should 
have on the life of the individual Christian, the theologian, and the church 
itself. 

Luther saw the clarity of God's sure Word of promise as the divine answer 
to the persistent assault of the devil upon the heart and mind of the indi-
vidual believer. Such an assault was bound to produce acute spiritual tur-
moil (Anfechtung) which centerd on the disposition of God towards us in 
view of our continued sinfulness. This, Luther maintained, was the expe-
rience David had described at a number of points in the Psalter. 

But where there is no faith, there no prayer helps, nor the hearing of many 
masses. Things can only become worse. As Psalm 23 says, "Before my eyes you 
have prepared a table for me against all my affliction." Is this not a clear verse 
(1st das nit ein clarer spruch)? What greater, affliction is there than sin and the evil 
conscience which is always afraid of God's anger and never has rest?70 

In this matter, as in others, Luther was generalizing from his own experi-
ence of spiritual turmoil (Anfechtung) to the experience of Christians in all 
ages. He did not see himself as uniquely the object of the devil's attack. The 
words of David, Paul, and even James, convinced him that he was right to 
warn all Christians of the danger. Nevertheless, he did recognize a particu-
lar relevance of the promise of Christ to his own extraordinary situation. 

I myself experience daily how extremely difficult it is to lay aside to a conscience 
of long standing, one that has been fenced in by man-made ordinances . . . How 
often did my heart quail, punish me, and reproach me with its single strongest 
argument: Are you the only wise man? Can it be that all the others are in error 
and have erred for so long a time? What if you are mistaken and lead so many 
people into error who might all be eternally damned? Finally, Christ with his 
clear, unmistakable Word (Christus mit seynem eynigen, gewissen wortt) strengthened 
and confirmed me, so that my heart no longer quails, but resists the arguments 
of the papists, as a stony shore resists the waves, and laughs at their threats and 
storms!71 

Ultimately, this resolution of Christian anxiety on the basis of the clear 
Word of God was simply an extension of Luther's argument about promise 
and faith as the basic dynamic of the Christian life. To his mind, the 
promise of God is always the most effective counter to the accusations of the 
devil. It was the clarity of that promise which ensured its benefit could be 
appropriated by the believer.72 

70 WA, vi, 376.30-377.1 = …ÃÊ˜˜˜Ì, 109-10. 
71 WA, viii, 482.27-28, 482.32-483.8 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 134. 
72 WA, viii, 412.17-19 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 134. 
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The clarity of Scripture had further implications for those who practice 
theology. As we have seen, Luther insisted that an article of faith must be 
established on the basis of clear passages of Scripture, and not on such 
secondary features as punctuation or even metaphorical interpretations. 
Further, he rejected any theological assertion which was supported only by 
appeals to ecclesiastical authority, or the application of natural reason. In 
Das diese Worte Christi (Das ist mein Leib etce) noch fest stehen wider die Schwerm-
geister (1527), Luther explained why he was so determined in this regard. 
Once again his explanation involved the virulent opposition of the devil to 
the gospel of Christ. The devil's objective, Luther reminded his readers, is 
that "no one may be saved and persevere in the Christian truth."73 To 
accomplish this, the enemy continues to do all in his power to distract 
Christians from their only defense, which is the fortress (das schlos) of Scrip-
ture. Whether by promoting preoccupation with external constraint and 
human tradition or a prolonged quarrelling and dissension over meaning 
which soon wearies all, the devil "resists and hinders at every point." 
Indeed, Luther claimed that the treatises to which he was responding were 
evidence that the devil now has gone to work on the Sacraments. The only 
strategy in the face of this unrelenting attack is God himself, and a deter-
mined stand upon his promises. Holy Scripture is the only "sure, impreg-
nable fortress (gewisse, unbetrieglkhe festung) we seek and desire."74 That is 
why all those who practice theology must be careful to support their ar-
guments with "clear, sober passages from Scripture which the devil will not 
overthrow" (dürre helle Sprüche dar legen, die der teuffei nicht soll umbstossen).15 

Precisely because Scripture is clear it provides the church with a sure 
basis for bold and confident action. This connection between biblical teaching 
and church practice is particularly evident in the preface to Luther's attack 
on the Roman tradition of whispering the canon of the mass.76 The lin-
gering opposition in Wittenberg to changes in the practice of communion 
were, in Luther's opinion, due to a refusal to accept that his exposition was 
faithful to the clear teaching of Scripture on the matter. Worse still, they 
betrayed a cavalier attitude to the Scriptures themselves. 

For I fear that people still hold it to be true and do not believe that it is such an 
abomination as we say, else they would have a different attitude toward doing 
something about it. . . And I particularly lament that, although it is so clearly 
written and preached that they could easily read or hear it (so klerlich geschrieben 
und gepredigt ist, das sie es doch mochten lesen odder hören), yet they simply stop their 
ears and will neither hear nor see what is intolerable for them.77 

73 WA, xxiii, 65.13-14 = …ÃÊ xxxvii, 13. 
74 WA, viii, 483.25-26 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 134. 
75 WA, xviii, 164.29-30 = …ÃÊ˜fl, 175. 
7 6 Vom Greuel der Stülmesse (1525). WA, xviii, 22-36 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 311-28. 
7 7 WA, xviii, 22.26-28, 22.31-34 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 312. 
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In contrast, both in the theological argument and the transformation of 
church practices, Luther repeatedly took his stand on the clear teaching of 
Scripture. He considered this to be the only appropriate response of the 
Christian. Accordingly, on the matter of distributing the Sacrament in both 
kinds, Luther yielded no ground to his opponents. 

For in this matter the text of the gospel is so clear (da ist der text des Euangelißo klar) 
that even the papists cannot deny that Christ instituted the Sacrament in both 
kinds and gave them to all of the disciples. Therefore it is your duty, on pain of 
forfeiting your salvation, to let nobody deny or disfigure it.78 

We should remember that Luther's affirmation of claritas Scripturae 
cannot finally be isolated from his other affirmations about the nature of 
Holy Scripture. Even when we limit ourselves to his eucharistie literature, 
we are faced with a web of interwoven connections. Although it has re-
mained beyond the scope of this article to explore these connections in 
detail, it is possible to identify some of them. Perhaps the most prominent 
is his association of the clarity of the biblical text with his conviction that 
its primary author is the Spirit of God. The Spirit of God speaks "well, 
clearly, in an orderly and distinct fashion (feyn, helle, ordenlich und deutlich)."™ 
Other related ideas include the authority of Scripture, the unity of Scrip-
ture, and the sufficiency of Scripture. Outside the eucharistie literature, 
Luther's own explanation of his abandonment of medieval methods of bib-
lical interpretation reinforce the suggestion that his convictions about Scrip-
ture's clarity actually operate as a critical link in the bridge between his 
statements about Scripture and his use of Scripture. 

II. Conclusion 

Luther's eucharistie literature alone will not allow us to marginalize the 
concept of claritas Scriptum in his theology. It cannot be simply dismissed as 
a polemical construct fashioned to counter the arguments of Erasmus in 
1524. Rather, it finds a place in a range of other debates as well, with other 
reformers as well as with the theologians and apologists of Rome. It is 
intimately connected with the dynamic of promise and faith which itself 
arises out of the theologia crucis. The evidence we have examined reveals that 
the concept deserves more prominence in treatments of Luther's doctrine 
of Scripture. When this is done, Luther is properly seen against the back-
ground of medieval discussion of the issue as well as a contributor to the 
later expositions of perspicuitas Scripturae by Johann Quenstedt, Francis Tur-
retin, and others. He is also seen as a pastor whose theological concerns 
were never entirely divorced from individual and corporate Christian life. 

78 WA, x-ii, 20.28-21.1 = …ÃÊ xxxvi, 245. 
7 9 WA, xviii, 101.20 = LWfxl, 118. 
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In these ways an appreciation of Luther's understanding of the clarity of 
Holy Scripture enables his heirs to renew their appreciation of the coher-
ence of his thought and practice. 
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A DANGEROUS IDEA? 
MARTIN LUTHER, E. Y. MULLINS, 

AND THE PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS 

MARK ROGERS 

I. Introduction 

Timothy George has written, "[Martin] Luther's greatest contribution to 
Protestant ecclesiology was his doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. Yet 
no element in his teaching is more misunderstood."1 What George calls misun-
derstanding has at times been explicit departure from Luther's foundational 
doctrine of the universal priesthood. These misunderstandings and departures 
were widespread in certain segments of Southern Baptist theology in the twen-
tieth century. For example, Herschel Hobbs, perhaps the most influential 
Southern Baptist during the last half of the twentieth century, explained two 
problems with Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. The first 
objection was related to infant baptism, and secondly, Hobbs wrote, "[Luther's] 
view that 'every Christian is someone else's priest, and we are all priests to one 
another' ignores the idea that every Christian has free access to God. It is my 
view that this denies the principle of the competency of the soul in religion. In 
this respect Luther's thinking was still influenced by his Catholic theology."2 

Hobbs's focus on soul competency and the priesthood of the individual 
believer is representative of a twentieth-century Baptist theology heavily influ-
enced by E. Y Mullins (1860-1928). Mullins, president of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary for twenty-nine years, was the most significant Southern 
Baptist theologian of the early twentieth century. His theological system, with the 
doctrines of soul competency and the priesthood of all believers at its core, set 
the course many Southern Baptists later followed. This article will explain in 
what manner E. Y Mullins's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers was simi-
lar to, and different from, Martin Luther's understanding of the same doctrine. 

In his recent book, Christianity's Dangerous Idea: The Protestant Revolution—A His-
tory fiom the Sixteenth Century to the Twenty-First, Allster McGrath describes Luther's 
doctrine of the universal priesthood, saying he had a "democratizing agenda" 
which aimed to give every Christian a right to interpret the Bible for himself in 
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a church with "no 'spiritual' authority, distinct from or superior to ordinary 
Christians."3 McGrath builds on this one-dimensional description of Luther's 
doctrine to argue for the continuity of Luther's reforms with the "fundamentally 
democratic nature of Protestant theology" in its subsequent development.4 This 
article will argue that in addition to continuity, important discontinuity is evident 
between Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers and that of later 
Protestant theologians. ≈. Y Mullins is just one among many American Protes-
tants who have departed in significant ways from Luther's understanding of the 
universal priesthood, but will serve as the primary example. This article will first 
describe Luther's doctrine, giving special attention to the progress and change 
observable in Luther's writings between 1519 and 1535. McGrath's argument 
draws entirely on Luther's pre-1522 writings, and, as a result, fails to give an accu-
rate and complete picture of Luther's teaching on the priesthood of all believers, 
the right of private judgment, and the nature of the church. An examination of 
Luther's post-Peasants' War writings uncovers hierarchical and anti-democratic 
views in Luther's theology, which are impossible to reconcile with democratic 
and individualistic tendencies in later Protestantism. After focusing on Luther, I 
will briefly describe Midline's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. The 
purpose is to show the continuity with Luther's doctrine, as well as the radical 
discontinuity between Mullins and Luther. I will conclude by pointing to the 
significance of the history of this doctrine for contemporary evangelicalism. 

II. Martin Luther and the Priestìiood of All Believers 

Eric W. Gritsch has claimed, "Luther's doctrine of the common priesthood of 
all believers, developed particularly in his treatises of 1520, is one of the most 
revolutionary doctrines in the history of Christianity."5 In 1520, Luther pub-
lished three works that called for a revolution to the medieval Catholic under-
standing of the church. To the Christian Nobility of the German Nation was published 
in August. In the book, Luther attacked the three walls the medieval Catholic 
church had built to protect its authority. All three walls related to the unique 
status, position, and authority of the pope: his power was above the temporal 
estate, only he could interpret the Scriptures, and only he could call a council.6 

These walls were based on the "chain of being" ontology of medieval Catholi-
cism, which affirmed a major divide between clergy and laity.7 The clergy was 
closer to God and was needed to help the lay people draw near to Christ. For 

3 Alister McGrath, Christianity's Dangerous Idea: The Protestant Revolution—A Historyfiom the Sixteenth 
Century to the Twenty-First (New York: Harper Collins, 2007), 53. 

4 Ibid., 232,237-38. 
5 Eric W. Gritsch, "Introduction to Church and Ministry," in Luther's Works (ed. Jaroslav J. Peli-

kan and Helmut T. Lehmann; 55 vols.; St. Louis: Concordia, and Philadelphia: Fortress, 1955-
1986), 39:xix (hereafter LW). 

6 Martin Luther, To the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, in Three Treatises (2d ed.; rev. James 
Atkinson; trans. Charles M.Jacobs; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1970), 11-12. 

7 For a concise summary of this ontology, see John Witte, Law and Protestantism: TheL·gal Teachings 
of the Lutheran Reformation (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 106. 
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Luther this was much more than just a political problem concerning the rela-
tionship between the spiritual and temporal estates. As Cyril Eastwood has 
explained, "It seemed to Luther that a massive barrier made up of Church, 
Priesthood and Sacraments, had been raised up between the believer and 
Christ."8 

Luther sought to demolish the barriers of the church, priesthood, and sacra-
ments through the rest of 1520 by arguing that all Christians are priests. He 
wrote m To the Christian Nobility, "There is no true, basic difference between lay-
men and priests, princes and bishops, between religious and secular."9 He con-
tinually pointed to 2 Pet 2:9 as his main evidence for the common priesthood of 
believers, "You are a royal priesthood, a priestly realm."10 Luther argued that 
the princes of Germany were priests just as much as the pope. Therefore, if the 
pope departed from orthodoxy, his fellow priests, the nobility of the German 
nation, could and should call a council for the reform of the church.11 

Luther returned to the argument that all Christians are priests several times 
in The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, published in October 1520. In this 
second work, Luther attacked the sacramental system that was keeping Chris-
tians in spiritual captivity. Luther applied the doctrine of the priesthood of all 
believers in several ways. First, since all Christians were priests, all should take 
the Mass in both kinds. Second, lay people were not dependent on the priest-
hood for absolution from sins. Instead, since all Christians are priests and hold 
in common the power of the keys, Luther said, "I have no doubt but that every 
one is absolved from his secret sins when he has made confession, privately 
before any brother."12 Third, Luther argued there was no such thing as a 
special ordination or consecration that could set a Christian apart from the laity 
as a priest. Instead, all Christians were anointed by the Holy Spirit and made 
priests at their baptism.13 

By breaking down the barriers that he saw between God and believers, Luther 
sought to restore the common Christian's access to God. While Luther continued 
to hold to a distinction between official ministers and the common Christian, 
Brian Gerrish explains that it "must be understood as a distinction within the 
royal priesthood, within the oncspiritual estate; and it says nothing about one's 
standing before God or freedom of access to His presence."14 Luther, pointing 

8 Cyril Eastwood, The Priesthood of All Believers: An Examination of the Doctrine fiom the Reformation to 
the Present Day (London: Epworth Press, 1960), 9. 

9 Luther, Christian Nobility, 14. 
10 For examples of his use of 2 Pet 2:9, see ibid., 21, 29; Luther, The Babylonian Captivity of the 

Church, in Three Treatises (2d ed.; ed. and trans. A. T. W. Steinhauser; rev. Frederick C. Ahrens and 
Abdel Ross Wentz; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1970), 244; Luther, The Private Mass and the Consecration of 
Priests, in LW, 38:187; Luther, Concerning the Ministry, 1523, in LW, 40:21-22; Luther, Dr. Luther's Retrac-
tion of the Error Forced Upon Him by the Most Highly Learned Priest of God, Sir Jerome Emser, Vicar in Meissen, 
1521,in LW,39:236. 

11 Luther, Christian Nobility, 14, 21. 
12 Luther, Babylonian Captivity, 214. See also Luther, The Keys, 1530, in 1^40:321-78 . 
13 Luther, Babylonian Captivity, 244. 
14 Brian Gerrish, "Priesthood and Ministry in the Theology of Luther," C # 3 4 (1965): 411. 
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to Rom 12:1, said that Christians are not dependent on a special priestly class to 
make sacrifices for them. Instead, all believers are priests and are called to offer 
their own bodies as holy sacrifices and to offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving to 
God.15 The leveling of Christians into one, priestly estate had many practical 
implications. For example, soon after Luther published his ideas, priests and 
monks began to marry. Communion was given to both pastors and the congre-
gation in both kinds, since all were one church and equally spiritual. Another 
implication of Luther's revolutionary doctrine was that since all Christians were 
priests, all had the right and responsibility to read the Bible. In 1521 Luther 
translated the New Testament into vernacular German so that all Christians 
could carry out their priestly function of knowing and ministering the word of 
God to each other. 

For Luther, the priesthood of all believers was derived from their union with 
Christ, the great High Priest. Paul Althaus explains the Christ-centeredness of 
Luther's doctrine well, "The church is founded on Christ's priesthood. Its inner 
structure is the priesthood of Christians for each other. The priesthood of 
Christians flows from the priesthood of Christ."16 Christians are united to 
Christ by faith at the point of regeneration. From then on, Luther says, "We are 
priests as he is Priest, sons as he is Son, kings as he is King."17 Just as Christ was 
both a priest and the sacrifice, "so all of us too as Christians are truly a holy 
priesthood and the sacrifice itself, as Paul elucidates in Romans 12 [v. 1], where 
he teaches that we should sacrifice our bodies as a priestly sacrifice."18 The 
emphasis in Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers is on Christ's 
priestly work. 

Luther's understanding of the priestly functions of all Christians was also 
based in part on their union with Christ in his work. Like Christ, Christians 
were to intercede for one another, teach the word to one another, and bear one 
another's burdens.19 For Luther, the priesthood of all believers was much more 
than a teaching that all Christians could approach God without a human 
mediator. Instead, Christians were supposed to minister and act as priests for 
one another. In his 1523 work Concerning the Ministry, Luther listed the seven 
functions of the Christian priest: "To teach, to preach and proclaim the Word 
of God, to baptize, to consecrate or administer the Eucharist, to bind and loose 
sins, to pray for others, to sacrifice, and to judge of all doctrine and spirits." All 
of these actions were to be done for one another within the body of Christ. All 
were important, Luther explained, but "the first and foremost of all on which 
everything else depends, is the teaching of the Word of God."20 Luther went on 
to show how Christians were to baptize with the word, consecrate the Eucharist 

15 Luther, Ik Luther's Retraction of the Error, in LW, 39:235; see also Luther, The Private Mass, in LW, 
38:187. 

16 Paul Althaus, The Theology of Martin Luther (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1966), 313-14. 
17 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW, 40:20. 
18 Luther, Dr. Luther's Retraction of the Error, in LW, 39:235. 
19 Althaus, The Theobgy of Martin Luther, 313-14. 
2 0 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW, 40:21. 
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with the word, bind and loose with the word, and carry out all of the other 
priestly functions based on the word and with the word. 

In summary, Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers was, first, 
Christ-centered, with each individual believer deriving his status as a priest 
from his union to Christ through faith alone. Second, Luther's doctrine was 
community-centered, with each believer serving as a priest to other believers, 
helping them draw near to God and maintain justifying faith throughout life. 
Gerrish rightly observes: 

The individualistic interpretation of the common priesthood, according to which each 
man is his own, self-sufficient priest, misses the entire direction of Luther's thinking. 
The priest faces toward his neighbor, and serves him in the things of God. To be sure, 
it is the privilege of the priest that he has free access to God. Luther can therefore state 
categorically that we need no other priest or mediator than Christ.... But it must, of 
course, be interpreted by Luther's repeated insistence that to be a priest is to be a priest 
for others.21 

Some Protestants after Luther have neglected or rejected the communal empha-
sis in Luther's construction of the universal priesthood, but it lies at the heart of 
his writings on the subject. Third, Luther's doctrine was word-centered. The 
Reformation principle of sola scriptum showed up clearly in Luther's under-
standing of the priesthood of all believers. He wrote, "When we grant the Word 
to anyone, we cannot deny anything to him pertaining to the exercise of his 
priesthood."22 Therefore, we see that three main points of Evangelical theology 
come together in this one area of Luther's doctrine: biblical authority, salvation 
by faith in Christ alone, and the priesthood of all believers. 

With such a strong view of the ministry duties given to all Christians, the 
question arises, what place was there for a formal ministry in the theology of 
Luther? Part of the answer is that official ministers were to carry out the priestly 
functions on behalf of the congregation. The official ministry had a delegated 
authority from the common priesthood. Luther explains, "Through baptism 
. . . we are all born simply as priests and clerics. Afterward, some are taken from 
the ranks of such born clerics and called or elected to these offices which they 
are to discharge on behalf of all of us" (emphasis mine).23 The main purpose for 
this delegation of ministry, Luther says, is good order. If all Christians tried to 
carry out the offices of the priest, "there might be shameful confusion among 
the people of God, and a kind of Babylon in the church, where everything 
should be done in order."24 

21 Gerrish, "Priesthood and Ministry," 410-11. 
22 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW, 40:23. 
23 Luther, The Private Mass, in LW, 38:188. In another place Luther writes, "Therefore we are all 

priests, as many of us as are Christians. But the priests, as we call them, are ministers chosen from 
among us. All that they do is done in our name; the priesthood is nothing but a ministry" (The Baby-
lonian Captivity, 244-45). 

24 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW, 40:33. 
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This state of circumstances did not mean that official ministers alone should 
proclaim and minister the word. Luther made a distinction between the private 
and the public ministry of the word. All Christians should act as priests by minis-
tering the word in private, meaning that they should teach and exhort with the 
word in their home and with their friends. On the other hand, only those who 
were officially recognized and set apart for the ministry should carry out the 
public ministry of the word in the congregational setting.25 Luther explained, 
"The community rights demand that one, or as many as the community 
chooses, shall be chosen or approved who, in the name of all with these rights, 
shall perform these functions publicly.... Publicly one may not exercise a right 
without consent of the whole body or of the church."26 Luther said exceptions 
should be made in times of emergency, such as when a person was away from 
any church body. 

As noted above, Luther's understanding of how the priesthood of believers 
should work itself out in practice underwent change during the 1520s. This 
change was most evident in the way Luther gave increasing control to the civil 
and church authorities, and in his increasingly negative view of the ability of the 
common Christian to judge doctrine righdy. Gerrish points out that "Luther's 
teaching on ministry and priesthood is presented in a variety of historical con-
texts: particularly, the polemic against Rome, the demand for evangelical pastors, 
and the threat of the radical reformers."27 Luther's polemic against Rome, con-
centrated between 1521 and 1523, has been dealt with above. 

The second historical context Gerrish identifies is concentrated in 1523. As 
Luther's ideas started to take hold, many churches struggled to find Evangelical 
pastors to lead them. The system in the medieval Catholic Church had been for 
bishops to appoint priests over local parishes. As the whole system of the priest-
hood was overthrown, along with the established bishoprics, some method for 
obtaining pastoral leadership had to be decided. The solution many turned to 
was for local congregations to appoint their own pastors. In 1523, Christians 
from Leisnic in Electoral Saxony wrote to Luther asking him to write a biblical 
defense of their right to appoint their own pastor. Luther responded quickly, 
publishing a pamphlet titled, That a Christian Assembly or Congregation Has the Right 
and Power to Judge All Teaching, and to Call, Appoint and Dismiss Teachers, Established 
and Proven by Scripture.2* That year he wrote on the same topic in Concerning the 
Ministry, which was a response to similar problems Bohemian Christians were 
facing. In both documents, Luther based his argument on the fact that as 
priests, all Christians have the right and ability to judge the accuracy of doc-
trine.29 Not only that, but each Christian has the right and duty to proclaim the 

25 Gerrish summarizes Luther's public/private distinction well. See block quote on pp. 131-32 
below. 

26 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW,40:33. 
27 Gerrish, "Priesthood and Ministry," 407-8. 
28 Martin Luther, That a Christian Assembly or Congregation Has the Right and Power to Judge AttTeaching, 

and to Call, Appoint and Dismiss Teachers, Established and Proven by Scripture, 1523, in LW, 39:301-14. 
29 Ibid., 39:307; Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW,40:36. 
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word publicly when there are no orthodox ministers around. Since each indi-
vidual Christian has the ability to judge doctrine, and the right to proclaim the 
word, "How much more then," Luther argued, "does . . . a certain community 
as a whole have both right and command to commit by common vote such an 
office to one or more, to be exercised in its stead."30 

In summary, as of 1523 Luther had a high view of the common Christian's 
ability to discern doctrine and appoint preachers. This led him to affirm a 
proto-congregationalism in which the congregation together had the authority 
to judge doctrine, and each individual Christian was responsible to proclaim 
right doctrine if others failed to do so. Alister McGrath explains that according 
to Luther, "The church is . . . held accountable to its members for its interpre-
tation of its sacred text and is open to challenges at every point."31 McGrath's 
statement would be true if he were talking only about Luther's 1523 writings. 
However, events occurred soon after 1523 that altered Luther's understanding 
of the common Christian, Congregationalism, and the role of the state in en-
forcing right doctrine and establishing a Christian ministry. 

In 1524, Thomas Müntzer and other fanatical Zwickau prophets were calling 
for the peasants to rise up and use violence to crush those who oppressively ruled 
over them. Luther responded to this challenge in a pamphlet titled, Utter to the 
Princes of Saxony Concerning the Rebellious Spirit In this open letter, Luther made a 
distinction between doctrinal deviation and violent revolution. He wrote, 
"There must be sects, and the Word of God must be under arms and fight.... 
Let the spirits collide and fight it out. If meanwhile some are led astray, all right, 
such is war. But when they want to do more than fight with Word, and begin to 
destroy and use force, then your Graces must intervene, whether it be ourselves 
or they who are guilty, and banish them from the country."32 According to this 
quotation, as of 1524 Luther still thought the civil authorities should allow reli-
gious sects to argue publicly for their views, and should only step in when sects 
became violent. He was still confident that the common Christian could rightly 
discern doctrine, and that the truth would win out in a free and open warfare 
of ideas. 

The German Peasants' War, a massive, violent uprising of peasants, miners, 
and lower-class urban dwellers, began in 1525. Perhaps as many as 100,000 
people were soon dead. That summer Luther wrote a response to the uprising, 
Against the Robbing and Murdering Hordes, calling on the German princes to use the 
sword to put an end to the peasants' rebellion. Gritsch has explained that after 
the Peasants' War the "Congregationalism, so strongly emphasized by Luther 
[in 1523], had to give way to the state church."33 In 1523 Luther had inter-
preted 1 Cor 14:29-30 to mean that the entire congregation should weigh what 
is taught, and that a common Christian has the right to teach without an official 

3 0 Luther, Concerning the Ministry, in LW, 40:36. 
31 McGrath, Christianity's Dangerous Idea, 53. 
3 2 Martin Luther, Letter to the Princes of Saxony Concerning the Rebellious Spirit, 1524, in LW, 40:57. 
3 3 Gritsch, "Introduction to Church and Ministry," 304. 
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call when he believes the truth is not being rightly taught.34 In 1532 Luther 
wrote Infiltrating and Clandestine Preachers, which gave instruction to a magistrate 
in Wartburg about how to handle the Anabaptist "interlopers" infesting Ger-
many. At this point Luther interpreted 1 Cor 14 completely differently: 

Thus we read in St. Paul: "Let two or three prophets speak, and let the others weigh 
what is said," etc. [I Cor. 14:29]. This of course is said only of the prophets, and of 
which ones should speak and which should weigh what was said. What is meant by 
"others"? The people? Of course not. It means the other prophets or those speaking 
with tongues who should help in the church with preaching and building up of the 
congregation, those who should judge and assist in seeing to it that the preaching is 
right.35 

Luther had come to believe that the common Christian did not have the right 
and responsibility to judge doctrine and proclaim the word publicly in the 
absence of good teaching. Instead, he wrote that all teaching must be done by 
properly called and commissioned preachers. A proper call could only come 
through the established state church hierarchy, not the congregations them-
selves. Also, unlike in 1523, Luther no longer thought princes should allow the 
open engagement of ideas and the presence of non-violent sects. In 1532 
Luther called on princes to press down all furtive and clandestine preaching in 
the name of proper order and the unity of the church. Luther's view of the abil-
ity and role of the common priesthood had clearly changed. He wrote of the 
common German Christians as "common stupid folk" and "uncouth, undisci-
plined, shameless people."36 

According to Luther, post-1524, the Apostìe Paul was not calling the com-
mon Christians to teach and preach in the presence of error and to call and 
appoint pastors in the churches. Instead, Luther said, Paul was calling the con-
gregation to listen submissively to the established ministry. As Gerrish points 
out, Luther's focus had moved from the "question [of] how to obtain a suffi-
cient supply of preachers, [to] how to check the growing band of eager, self-
made preachers who [were] overrunning Saxony."37 As the question changed, 
so did Luther's understanding of 1 Cor 14 and the priesthood of all believers. 
Understanding the changes Luther made after 1525 in how the priesthood of 
all believers should be practically worked out is essential to understanding 
Luther's view. Many later Protestants, focusing exclusively on the pre-1525 
writings of Luther, have presented an inaccurate description of Luther, which 
emphasizes the right of private interpretation, Congregationalism, and the abil-
ity of common Christians to discern right teaching on their own. All of these 

34 Luther's early position is summarized in this quotation: "A Christian has so much power that 
he may and even should make an appearance and teach among Christians—without a call from 
men—when he becomes aware that there is a lack of teachers, provided he does it in a decent and 
becoming manner. This was clearly described by St. Paul in I Corinthians 14 [v. 30]" (That a Chris-
tian Assembly or Congregation Has the Right and Power to Judge All Teaching, in LW, 39:310). 
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ideas would have been more nuanced, and possibly rejected, by Luther in 1532. 
Luther never gave up on the idea that believers, including official teachers, must 
be accountable to one another in their biblical interpretation, and that all 
Christians were priests toward one another. But after 1524, as he began to see 
the danger of uneducated and spiritually immature Christians making up their 
own theology, he emphasized accountability among official teachers, both to 
the orthodox fathers of the church and to spiritually mature lay people (usually 
nobles). Luther's mature doctrine of the priesthood of all believers still held to 
the priesthood of every Christian, but his hierarchical ecclesiology and distrust 
of the common Christian's ability was far from a "democratizing agenda*" 

III. ≈. ” Mullins and the Priesthood of All Believers 

Southern Baptist leader Al Mohler asserts, "More than any other individual, 
E. Y. Mullins shaped the Southern Baptist mind during the first half of the 
twentieth century."38 Harold Bloom calls Mullins "the most neglected of major 
American theologians. ». the Calvin or Luther or Wesley of the Southern Bap-
tists."39 Mullins graduated with the first undergraduate class at Texas A&M 
and went to study for the ministry at the Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary (SBTS) in Louisville, Kentucky. He studied there with the original faculty, 
including James P. Boyce and John Broadus, from 1881 to 1885. After seminary 
Mullins pastored three churches. He first served a church in Kentucky, then 
moved to Lee Street Baptist Church in Baltimore, and then to the Baptist 
Church in Newton Centre, near Boston, Massachusetts. He became the fourth 
president of SBTS in 1899 after a major controversy over Baptist ecclesiology 
brought about the resignation of William Whitsitt. Mullins helped bring peace 
to the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) and led SBTS to unprecedented 
growth. Mullins exercised vast influence through his leadership and theology 
for the next twenty-nine years at the helm of the SBC's first and largest semi-
nary.40 He started the theological journal The Review and Expodtor and published 
several popular and influential books. He served as president of the SBC from 
1921 to 1924 and as president of the Baptist World Alliance from 1923 to 1928. 
He chaired the committee that wrote the Baptist Faith and Message in 1925, a 
doctrinal statement the SBC still uses.41 Through his denominational leader-
ship and his influential theological writings, Mullins impacted the course of 
Southern Baptist life and thought for the rest of the twentieth century. 

3 8 R. Albert Mohler, introduction to The Axioms of Religion, by E. Y. Mullins (ed. Timothy and 
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307. 
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Mullins's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers was one of his most sig-
nificant and enduring contributions to Southern Baptist thought. The best 
place in his corpus to find his understanding of the doctrine is The Axioms of 

Religion (1908). This was Mullins's most popular work, and according to Fisher 
Humphreys, "It probably has done more than any other single volume to define 
Baptist identity in the twentieth century."42 In The Axioms, Mullins based his 
doctrine of the universal priesthood on the idea of the soul's competency in 
religion. In fact, Mullins claimed that the one great foundational contribution 
of Baptists to Christianity is the idea of the soul's competency in religion. Each 
Christian has the capacity to hear from God directly without any human 
mediators. And since all Christians are equally competent, there is no logical 
reason that any person would be dependent on another person for help in get-
ting to God. Therefore all were priests; "the priesthood of all believers... is but 
the expression of the soul's competency." On this basis, Mullins rejected any 
systems of church government, sacraments, or the priesthood that would inter-
fere with the soul's immediate experience with God. He wrote, "Observe then 
that the idea of the competency of the soul in religion excludes at once all 
human interference, such as episcopacy and infant baptism, and every form of 
religion by proxy. Religion is a personal matter between the soul and God."43 

Mullins argued that all Baptist distinctives flow logically from the idea that 
each Christian is competent, under God, to carry out all matters of religious 
life. Soul competency led logically to democratic church government, the 
priesthood of all believers, the right of private judgment, and the separation of 
church and state. In each case, Mullins was jealous to maintain the integrity of 
religion as a personal experience between the individual and God, uninter-
rupted by bishops, priests, creedal enforcement, or government power. 

According to Mullins, his individualistic understanding of the priesthood of 
all believers was far from an anarchist position, with each individual free to do 
whatever he wanted to do. In fact, he argued that the doctrine of soul compe-
tency and its outworking in Baptist theological distinctives promoted the Lord-
ship of Christ more effectively than any other system. Since the competency of 
the Christian "is derived from the indwelling Christ," Mullins argued, "man's 
capacity for self-government in religion is nothing more than the authority of 
Christ exerted in and through the inner life of believers, with the understanding 
always, of course, that He regulates that inner life in accordance with His 
revealed Word."44 As Jesus exerts his Lordship, he makes all believers equally 
competent priests, and sets them free from all illegitimate forms of authority.45 

This Christ-centered principle is also how Mullins made his case for democratic 
church government. Democracy in a church made up of regenerate members 
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is not mere majority rule. Instead, Mullins argued, "Democracy in church gov-
ernment is simply Christ Himself animating His own body through His Spirit. 
The decisions of the local congregation on ecclesiastical matters are the 'con-
sensus of the competent."'46 

IV Similarities between Luther and Mullins 

Mullins's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers shared commonalities 
with that of Martin Luther. Mullins himself expressed his indebtedness to Luther 
and the other Reformers for their teaching of justification by faith and their 
discovery that the Bible taught that all Christians are priests. The first main point 
of similarity between Luther and Mullins was that they both expressed their 
understanding of the priesthood of believers in opposition to the Catholic 
Church. Both were firmly against the Catholic understanding of the sacraments 
and the priestly system. While Mullins was much more ecumenically open than 
Luther, both saw no room for compromise when it came to the tyrannical prac-
tices of the Roman Catholic Church. Because of Catholicism, Mullins ex-
plained, "The great elemental truth that all souls have an equal right to direct 
access to God passed out of human thought so far as the Roman Catholic 
Church was able to influence thought" during the middle ages.47 For Mullins, 
Luther was a great hero who had taken down most of the barriers that the Catho-
lic Church had built up between humanity and God: the sacramental system, the 
priesthood, the hierarchy, the church, and the pope. Mullins saw himself as car-
rying on the spirit of Luther in opposing Catholic error and extending his 
reforms against all vestiges of Catholicism still remaining in Protestant churches. 
These vestiges included infant baptism, episcopal church government, state 
churches, and sacramental views of the ordinances.48 

A second similarity between Luther and Mullins was that they both pro-
moted the idea that the Christian could have direct access to God without any 
human mediator. For both men, the dangers of Roman Catholic theology were 
not mainly ecclesiological, but soteriological. Their repeated assertions that all 
believers are priests were deeply connected with their conviction that a person 
is saved by faith in Christ alone, and not by the mediating work of any spiritual 
class of Christians. Mullins was self conscious in his continuity with Luther on 
this point, "In its deepest and essential meaning it [Luther's battle] was a revolt 
against spiritual tyranny, it was the assertion of the fundamental truth of our 
religious axiom that all souls have an equal right to direct access to God." This 
should not obscure the fact that Mullins also saw significant discontinuity 
between Luther and himself. For example, Mullins said that he and other Bap-
tists "[had] carried the Reformation principle of justification by faith far 
beyond the dreams of Luther and the other reformers."49 This discontinuity 

46 Mullins, Axioms, 66. 
47 Ibid., 101. 
48 Mullins, "Baptist Theology in the New World Order," in Axioms, 285. 
49 Mullins, Axioms, 101,67. 
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will be dealt with at greater length in the section below. What is important for 
this section is that even though Mullins thought Baptist theology did so in a 
more complete way, both men sought to restore the believer's direct access to 
God by faith. 

A third similarity is that both Mullins and Luther believed that an official 
ministry was biblical and necessary. Luther believed that ministers were those 
called to carry out the ministry of the word for the common priesthood. Their 
ministry was delegated from the common priesthood for the sake of order. 
Later, Luther taught that the congregation must submit to the teaching of 
properly sanctioned pastors, and that visiting preachers should check with the 
parish pastor first before preaching publicly in an area. 

Mullins, like Luther, also affirmed the role of pastors. His reasoning, though, 
was more pragmatic. Speaking of the priesthood of all believers, Mullins 
explained, "This . . . of course does not forbid the setting apart of ministers or 
officials to perform certain specified duties for the sake of convenience or expe-
diency in the church."50 For Mullins, pastors had little authority. In fact, Walter 
Shurden has pointed out that Mullins was "so intent on establishing the equality 
of all believers, [that he] failed completely, in his chapter on Baptist ecclesiology 
[in ‘ fa Axioms of Religbn\

9

 to even discuss the role of the pastor."51 Mullins, a 
pastor himself early in ministry and a trainer of pastors for the final thirty years 
of his life, certainly believed in the importance of the pastoral office. It seems he 
struggled, though, to articulate a strong view of the pastorate in light of his 
radically democratized ecclesiology. Both Mullins and Luther affirmed the place 
of an official ministry, with Luther giving more special authority to pastors as 
they alone were entrusted with the public ministry of the word. 

V Differences between Luther and Mullins 

While there was significant continuity between Luther's and Mullins's doc-
trines of the universal priesthood, there was even more pronounced disconti-
nuity. The fundamental difference between the two is that Mullins based his 
understanding of the priesthood of all believers on his belief in the competency 
of the soul. Whenever Luther wrote about the priesthood of all believers he 
pointed to 1 Pet 2:9 as the reason for his belief. Mullins almost always grounded 
his teaching on the competency of the soul. Mullins's accent was on the indi-
vidual's ability to commune with God, while Luther placed a much stronger 
accent on the dependence of all Christians upon one another in a common 
priesthood. Mullins's optimism concerning the competency of the common 
Christian in all religious matters contrasts sharply with Luther's post-1524 pessi-
mism about common Christians' ability to interpret the Bible and judge doctrine 
on their own. Fundamental differences between Luther and Mullins are evident 
in at least three ways. 

5 0 Ibid., 94. 
5 1 Walter B. Shurden, "The Priesthood of All Believers and Pastoral Authority in Baptist 

Thought," in Proclaiming the Baptist Vision: The Priesthood of All Believers (ed. Walter ¬. Shurden; Macon, 
Ga.: Smyth & Helwys, 1993), 147. 
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First, Mullins emphasized competent individualism whereas Luther focused 
on the interdependent priesthood of all Christians. Mullins believed the Baptist 
principle of soul competency was consistent with the Western ideal of indi-
vidualism. Al Mohler explains that "'soul competency' was interpreted by Mul-
lins to mean that each individual soul is independently competent to adjudicate all 
matters of religious importance" (emphasis mine).52 Mullins had a strong 
emphasis on the right of the individual, as a priest, to go to God on his own. He 
did not talk about the responsibility of each Christian to serve as a priest for 
one's neighbor. In fact, Mullins rarely talked about the importance of Christian 
community at all. At times he pointed to the image of the church as a body, but 
only used the image to teach about each member's equality, never their inter-
dependence.53 

Mullins's emphasis was much different than that of Luther's community-
centered understanding. Paul Althaus summarizes Luther's teaching this way: 

The priesthood means: We stand before God, pray for others, intercede with and sacri-
fice ourselves to God and proclaim the word to one another. Luther never understands 
the priesthood of all believers merely in the "Protestant" sense of the Christian's free-
dom to stand in a direct relationship to God without a human mediator. Rather he 
constandy emphasizes the Christian's evangelical authority to come before God on 
behalf of the brethren and also of the world. The universal priesthood expresses not 
religious individualism but its exact opposite, the reality of the congregation as a com-
munity.54 

When the communal focus of Luther's teaching about the universal priesthood 
is understood, a clear discontinuity becomes evident between his doctrine and 
the individualism of Mullins's view. 

A second difference is that Luther and Mullins held different positions on the 
right of private judgment. In the early 1520s Luther believed that all Christians 
together had the right to judge doctrine and the ability to call their own pastor. 
After 1524, Luther's view of the common Christian's ability became much 
more negative. In 1532 he argued that civil and church leaders must defend 
right doctrine and protect their people from the presence of error, or else chaos 
would result. However, it would be wrong to say that Luther held to what is now 
often called the right of private judgment, even before 1525. Gerrish explains 
that while Luther did talk about private interpretation, he meant something 
very different from the modern connotation of a believer interpreting the Bible 
by himself, free of traditional or congregational restraints. Gerrish explains 
what Luther meant by private interpretation: 

In general, every Christian is under the obligation to witness to God's Word in the 
"private" sphere. The word "private" perhaps suggests to us something different than 
it did to Luther. Nowadays, when a Protestant speaks of the "right to private interpre-
tation," for example, he pictures the individual Christian alone with his Bible; and the 

52 Mohler, "Introduction," 15. 
53 Mullins, Axioms, 118. 
54 Althaus, TL· Theology of Martin Luther, 314. 
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meaning of the common priesthood has often been explained in this way. For Luther, 
on the other hand, the priesthood of all believers was being exercised privately when 
one brother mediated the Word of God to another in personal converse. In this con-
text "private" means simply "non-official."55 

Mullins, on the other hand, argued, "Obedience to Christ is personal. Proxy 
obedience is not obedience. Hence every man should read and interpret the 
Scriptures for himself."56 Mullins held a much more consistendy positive view 
of the individual Christian's ability to interpret the Bible than did Luther. This 
led him to affirm repeatedly the right of private judgment as a necessary impli-
cation of the priesthood of all believers. Mullins believed this right of private 
judgment was a Reformation principle, stating, "Since the Reformation this 
axiom has found expression in nothing more than in the exercise of the indi-
vidual's right of private interpretation of the Scriptures." And again, "The 
objective principle of the authoritative Scriptures asserts that every man has a 
right to read and interpret the Word of God for himself, under the guidance of 
the Spirit, untrammeled by human tradition."57 

There is some complexity to Mullins's belief in the right of private judgment. 
The complexity mainly stems from his affirmation of creeds, or "restatements of 
doctrine," as helpful. For example, he was the primary author of the Baptist Faith 
and Message in 1925. And in "Baptists and Creeds," an unpublished essay 
recendy discovered in his private papers, Mullins defended the use of creeds 
saying that the SBC was not a "free-lance club." In the short essay, Mullins 
argued that "Baptists have always insisted upon their own right to declare their 
beliefs in a definite, formal way, and to protect themselves by refusing to support 
men in important places as teachers and preachers who do not agree with 
them."58 The essay is undated, but it appears Mullins wrote it in the 1920s as he 
began to see "deadly tendencies" at work against the gospel among Baptists. 

So, at times, Mullins did affirm the use of creeds and confessions for some 
purposes. His belief in the right of private judgment, therefore, was not unquali-
fied or absolute. However, when the entirety of his writings is taken into account 
it is clear Mullins held strongly to the right of private judgment. Creeds should 
not be binding. They were helpful public statements that any group of Baptists 
were free to make, but did not have authority over the individual conscience and 
should not restrict freedom of thought. Creeds were useful to a point, but if they 
were used to exert authority, they interfered with the direct lordship and guid-
ance of Christ in the individual's life. In the end, Mullins's most lasting theo-
logical legacy for Baptists was his advocacy for "man's capacity for self-
government in religion."59 

A third area of disagreement between Luther and Mullins has to do with their 
views of church government. For Mullins, democratic church government was 

55 Gerrish, "Priesthood and Ministry," 416. 
56 Mullins, "A True Denominationalism," in Axioms, 279. 
57 Mullins, Axioms, 102. 
58 Mullins, "Baptists and Creeds," in Axioms, 189. 
59 Mullins, Axioms, 66. 
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the only valid option, and flowed logically out of his view that all Christians have 
the ability to interpret the Bible for themselves. He argued, "Because the indi-
vidual deals direcdy with his Lord and is immediately responsible to Him, the 
spiritual society must needs be a democracy. That is, the church is a community 
of autonomous individuals under the immediate lordship of Christ."60 A funda-
mental assumption underlying democratic church government was the concept 
of regenerate church membership, a pivotal Baptist distinctive. If each member 
had been regenerated and had a relationship with Christ, Christ would exercise 
his rule over the church by personally leading each individual through the system 
of congregational church government. Mullins believed that any form of epis-
copacy or oligarchy interfered with the priesthood of all believers. Mullins noted 
the difference between himself and Luther on this point. He lamented that 
"Luther turned over the government of the church to the temporal power," and 
that even though Luther "admitted that the real church and real authority is the 
local congregation," Luther "said in his characteristic fashion that the 'wild Ger-
mans' were not yet ready for Congregationalism."61 Luther's and Mullins's dif-
fering views on church polity stemmed from their different understandings of the 
priesthood of all believers and the competency of the common Christian. While 
there were additional differences between the two leaders, such as the proper 
subjects of baptism, the three listed above are sufficient to show the discontinuity 
between Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers and that of E. Y. 
Mullins. 

VI. Conclusion 

This article has focused narrowly on just two theologians—albeit significant 
ones—at different points in the Protestant movement. However, this narrow 
study has shown that there are important differences in the way Protestants have 
understood the priesthood of all believers, the right of private judgment, and the 
competency of common Christians. Many twentieth-century evangelicals, like 
Mullins, have advocated a doctrine of the priesthood of all believers that is more 
democratic and individualistic than what Martin Luther advocated 400 years 
earlier. While there is important continuity between the two, it is incorrect to 
claim that the democratic and individualistic theology of twentieth-century 
theologians, like Mullins, was the result of a "democratizing agenda" set in 
motion by Luther. 

Many additional, and more significant, formative factors were active on 
twentieth-century pastors and theologians, influencing them to diverge from 
Luther's more community-focused and hierarchical formulation of the univer-
sal priesthood. Fisher Humphreys argues that Mullins "was intoxicated by 
personal freedom, even by personal rights—a category which owes more to the 
Enlightenment than to the New Testament—even to the loss of the indispens-
ability of society and relationships for personal life."62 Mullins himself said that 

6 0 Ibid., 117-18. 
6 1 Ibid., 122-23. 
6 2 Humphreys, "≈. Y. Mullins," 346. 
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in addition to the Reformation principle of justification by faith, his "doctrine 
of the soul's competency in religion stemmed from... the intellectual principle 
of the Renaissance" and "the Anglo-Saxon principle of individualism."63 Mul-
lins's individualistic focus was not merely an inevitable outgrowth of Luther's 
"democratizing agenda." The democratic, egalitarian, individualistic nature of 
much American evangelicalism in the twentieth century was not the result of 
the Reformation. Recent historians have demonstrated that unique democra-
tizing impulses have been active in America influencing evangelicalism since 
the First Great Awakening,64 and Gregory A. Wills has argued that the rising 
tide of modern subjectivism and individualism moved many evangelicals away 
from Puritan-like, "church-oriented evangelicalism" in the mid-nineteenth 
century, toward a pietistic "promotion of an individual spirituality" by the mid-
twentieth century.65 

The Enlightenment, American democracy, modern subjectivism: these fac-
tors, rather than Luther's doctrine of the universal priesthood, moved much of 
American evangelical theology in a radically democratic, egalitarian, and indi-
vidualistic direction. The result is that the priesthood of all believers, a doctrine 
that should build Christ-centered, Bible-saturated, interdependent community 
in the church, has, in many pockets of evangelicalism, morphed into a teaching 
that encourages radical individualism and undermines the significance of the 
church's life together. Luther's doctrine was not perfect. Few evangelicals will 
want to return to a reliance on a state church system or limitations on religious 
liberty. But a proper understanding of Luther's teaching and this doctrine's 
development in history could help churches recover a more biblical, Christ-
centered view of the priesthood of all believers, and thereby a more biblical 
community life within the church. 

63 Mullins, Axioms, 67. 
64 Nathan O. Hatch makes a convincing case that "the theme of democratization is central to 

understanding the development of American Christianity, and that the years of the early republic 
are the most crucial in revealing that process" (TL· Democratization of American Christianity [New 
Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1989], 3). Thomas Kidd argues that the American Revolution 
did not start the democratization process in American evangelicalism. A strong egalitarian impulse 
was present within evangelicalism from its beginnings in the mid-1740s (TL· Great Awakening: TL· 
Roots of Evangelical Christianity in Colonial America [New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 2007], 
289). 

65 Gregory A. Wills, Democratic Religion: Freedom, Authority, and Church Discipline in the Baptist South, 
1785-1900 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997), 139. 
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THE DISREGARDED DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEMENT IN THE 
EXPOSITION OF HEBREWS BY JOHN OECOLAMPADIUS (1482-1531)
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I. Introduction

A t the center of the Christian faith is the death of Christ. Yet there is signifi- 
cant disagreement about what was actually accomplished by the death of 

Christ. In recent theological scholarship, atonement theology has been the 
subject of intense criticism, heated debates, and widespread controversy. These 
arguments have primarily focused on what model or theory of the atonement is 
most appropriate for the Christian faith.1 This dispute has compelled scholars to 
reassess the traditional understanding of the doctrine, to revisit what the biblical 
texts say, and to explore what the history of Christian witness reveals about the 
development of theological classifications.

This study seeks to correct an oversimplified portrayal of the teaching of the 
first-generation Reformer in Basel, John Oecolampadius (1482—1531) and the 
development of atonement theology in the early Reformed tradition coming 
out of Switzerland.2 Correctly understanding his teaching is important because 
Oecolampadius was an influential reformer, who taught during a very significant 
transitional period in the history of theology. Oecolampadius is best known for 
assisting Erasmus with the first edition of the Novum Instrumentum in 1515 and 
standing alongside Zwingli at the Marburg Colloquy in 1529. Yet he was regularly 
considered an important figure in his own right, frequently receiving praise
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from his contemporaries for his philological, exegetical, and theological abilities. 
Even one of his opponents, the papal nuncio Aleander, recognized Oecolampa- 
dius as “learned in three languages, and one of the outstanding scholars in the 
world of German scholarship.”3 Hans Guggisberg summarizes the perception of 
Oecolampadius among his contemporaries as “undoubtedly a courageous man 
and the most knowledgeable theologian among the reformed preachers.”4

By the age of 21, Oecolampadius had earned his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in theology from the University of Heidelberg. He was ordained as a 
priest at some point prior to April 1510, when he began serving in his home town 
of Weinsberg. Over the next decade, he continued his study of theology and the 
biblical languages at the universities of Stuttgart, Tübingen, and Basel, earning 
his Doctorate of Divinity from the University of Basel in 1518. Oecolampadius 
became an expert in the biblical languages and the early church fathers. He was 
one of the rare preachers of the time who was “trilingual”—having acquired 
Greek, Hebrew, and Latin in order to explain the meaning of the Scriptures. By 
May 1519, while serving as the cathedral preacher at Augsburg, he had already 
begun to align himself with Luther sympathizers and to preach views that were 
more evangelical than traditional. Following his return to Basel near the end of 
1522, he was appointed as the professor of Old Testament at the University of 
Basel in June 1523. His biblical lectures sometimes drew overflow crowds of over 
400 people. These lectures and some of his sermon series were eventually pub* 
lished as seventeen different commentaries covering twenty-one books of the 
Bible.5 Functioning in the dual role of preacher and professor, Oecolampadius 
led the way for the Reformation to be embraced in Basel, and played a signifi- 
cant role in the theological development of the Swiss Reformation.

II. Categorization o f Oecolampadius

In his influential volume on the development of the doctrine of justification, 
IustitiaDei, Alister McGrath makes assertions about Oecolampadius that need to
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be corrected.6 Critical readers have often identified the need for more in-depth 
study on some of the historical details in Iustitia Dm? While the recent third edi- 
tion addresses some of the concerns expressed about the earlier versions, McGrath 
himself notes “it is still an uncomfortable fact” that some of the work is based on 
older scholarship.8 The portrayal of Oecolampadius’s theology is among the 
historical details that are based on outdated scholarship. McGrath asserts that 
Oecolampadius was an early humanist who held to “subjective” views on justifica- 
tion and the atonement.9 His summary of the atonement theology of Oecolam- 
padius is that “Christ’s death upon the cross exemplifies the divine love for man, 
which is intended to move man to moral excellence.”10 In an article published 
prior to the original edition of Iustitia Dei, McGrath more specifically maintains,

F29HxYf5WfLQAUh LQ339”U 3”x5 8]QC4YQ QC L9[9YxWQC4 f UAOz9HjQ[9 j79x”q x 3  j79 RjxC9J
5 9Cjg ]7QH7 HxAYL O9 U99C fU ”9W”9U9CjQC4 fC 9[9C 4”9fj9” 95W7fUQU AWxC j79 9j7QHfY
CfjA”9 x 3  zAUjQ3QHfjQxCa GC HxCj”fUj jx 8]QC4YQ—U îRCU9Y5 QfCè j79x”q x 3  j79 RjxC95 9Cjg
29HxYf5 WfLQAU L9[9YxWU fC îROfQYf”LQfCè j79x”qass

McGrath’s portrayal of Oecolampadius’s views is based on the conclusions of 
Henri Strohl’s book on the Reformation published in 1951.12 McGrath reiterates 
the exact same conclusions that Strohl makes, and uses the same references to 
Oecolampadius’s writings as Strohl did. When Strohl’s work on Oecolampadius 
is considered, it also becomes apparent that he drew most of his conclusions 
from selected portions of the biography of Oecolampadius by Ernst Staehelin 
published in 1939.13 With the exception of the sermons on 1 John, Strohl only
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interacts with the portions of Oecolampadius’s writings which are summarized 
in Staehelin. It was based on this selective study that Strohl concluded that Oeco- 
lampadius did not hold to the doctrine of Anselm. Strohl justified this conclu- 
sion from statements in Oecolampadius’s lectures on Hebrews where it seems 
that Oecolampadius taught that the sacrifice of Christ did not appease the anger 
of God since God does not change his feelings, but rather fluctuations in our 
faith makes it appears if God were angry or appeased.14 McGrath simply imports 
these conclusions by Strohl into his portrayal of the theological development in 
the early stages of the Reformation.15 Since very few scholars have done much 
research on Oecolampadius in general, this portrayal by McGrath has essentially 
gone unchallenged. For example, Thomas Fudge observed, “For a man so 
highly regarded in the sixteenth century, it is a curiosity that he has faded so in 
Reformation historiography.”16 Bruce Gordon and Amy Nelson Burnett have 
also noted that Oecolampadius has drawn little scholarly attention.17 Yet a few 
authors have observed aspects of Oecolampadius’s writings that present a differ- 
ent picture than McGrath has given us.18 When the writings of Oecolampadius
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are more fully explored, it becomes apparent that McGrath’s categorization of 
Oecolampadius needs to be revised.

III. Definitions for Atonement

If labels and categories are going to be applied to historical figures, then it is 
essential that we understand what we are looking for in order to discern 
whether a certain person, like Oecolampadius, actually taught what a certain 
label or category includes. McGrath himself outlines various theories of the 
atonement in his Christian Theology. He acknowledges that while Peter Abelard 
did not teach that the cross was only a demonstration of the love of God without 
any sense of sacrifice, he identifies that Abelard’s emphasis upon the subjective 
impact of the cross is what makes his theory distinctive. And therefore, the cat- 
egory of an Abelardian moral influence theory is the teaching that Christ’s 
death was a public demonstration of the extent of God’s love intended to evoke 
a response of love from humanity.19 In contrast to the subjective Abelardian 
theory, the objective view is the Anselmian satisfaction theory of atonement.20 
McGrath recounts that Anselm of Canterbury answered the question why God 
became man by reasoning that people had an obligation to offer an infinite satis- 
faction of honor to God because of their sin, and since only God could meet that 
obligation, the God-man came to pay this satisfaction in order to obtain forgive- 
ness of sins.21 Gwenfair Walters provides a useful summary in stating, “For Anselm 
the goal was to preserve God’s honor; for Abelard it was to propound God’s 
love. Anselm focused on the objective; Abelard on the subjective. Anselm em- 
phasized the effects of the atonement on God, and Abelard the effects of the 
atonement on humanity.”22 In addition to the satisfaction theory of atonement, 
a further objective theory of the atonement, known as penal substitution, began 
to emerge in the sixteenth century as the Reformers modified Anselm’s theory 
to focus less on the debt of sin in terms of honor, and more on the ideas of 
penalty and punishment in terms of justice.23 This view of the atonement teaches 
that all humans are sinners and deserve the wrath, judgment, and punishment 
of God, but that Christ’s death appeased the wrath of God by paying the penalty 
of sin as a substitute on behalf of those who believe in him. As we consider the
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writings of Oecolampadius, these are the elements that will be used to catego-
rize his teachings on the atonement.

IV. The Teachings o f Oecolampadius

To assess Oecolampadius’s views, we will primarily consider his exegesis from 
his commentary on Hebrews. The main reason for this selection is that it is the 
source that McGrath and Strohl cite to argue that Oecolampadius held to an 
Abelardian view of the atonement.24 The Hebrews commentary comes from one 
of the last series of exegetical lectures by Oecolampadius, which he taught from 
the spring of 1529 to the fall of 1530.25 His commentaries based on his earliest 
lectures and sermons will also be briefly incorporated in order to demonstrate 
that statements made in his later teaching on this subject do not differ greatly 
from his earlier teaching.26 When these writings are considered, it will become 
very apparent that applying the label of Abelardian to Oecolampadius’s teach- 
ing on the atonement cannot be maintained. In saying this, there is no dispute 
that Oecolampadius emphasized right living, morality, ethics, love for God and 
others, and the new life in Christ based on our response to Christ’s love on the 
cross. Evidence for these elements abounds in his writings. For instance, Oecolam- 
padius identified in the middle of these lectures on Hebrews that in his sacrifice, 

“Christ gave an example, whose footsteps you should desire to follow.”27 The 
claim that is being challenged is that Oecolampadius’s ethical and moral empha- 

sis demonstrates an exclusively moral influence theory of the atonement which 
rejected an objective satisfaction theory of the atonement.

The conclusion—made by Strohl and echoed by McGrath—that Oecolampa- 
dius rejected the satisfaction theory of atonem ent is mostly based 
on Oecolampadius’s comments on Heb 1:3.28 In that passage Oecolampadius
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rhetorically presented possible objections, “If we are saved only by the mercy of 
God, why was the cross imposed on Christ? Is it possible that by this suffering of 
the Son, the Father has become mutable? And was he not able to make his righ- 
teousness sufficient, except by the blood of Christ?”29 He then responded by 
applying the notion of impassibility in the tradition of Philo to say that God does 
not change his will or go from angry to gentle, even with regard to the suffering 
of the Son.30 Strohl extracts the next statement from Oecolampadius’s line of 
reasoning to claim that Oecolampadius taught that it only appears as though God 
is sometimes angry and sometimes appeased, but that God’s anger was not actually 
appeased or his mind actually changed by the death of Christ. Oecolampadius 
stated, “Rather we experience variation from [God] in ourselves from which our 
sense of election (which strives toward God with a pure conscience) fades when 
the covenant of peace and life is violated by unbelief.”31

Unfortunately, Strohl’s conclusion was not based on the whole context of the 
passage, nor the rest of the commentary, nor the rest of Oecolampadius’s writ- 
ings. Both the sentences immediately before and after the one that Strohl high- 
lighted reveal that the context for Oecolampadius’s answers to these objections 
comes from the doctrine of election. Oecolampadius previously stated, “Not 
only did God never impute sin to the elect ones, but he always considers and 
considered them as elect ones.”32 Oecolampadius then proceeded by contending 
that “to speak about predestination differently is not right.”33 Oecolampadius’s 
response to these hypothetical objections is that from God’s perspective, God’s 
feeling or mind toward an elect person never changed, because that person was 
always considered elected. Rather, God always loved and delighted in those 
whom he always considered chosen. Oecolampadius is not rejecting the Ansel- 
mian satisfaction theory, but instead is answering how one can uphold both 
God’s immutability and the meaning of the suffering and death of Christ.

This passage, which Strohl cites as evidence that Oecolampadius rejected a 
satisfaction theory of the atonement, actually teaches that the death of Christ 
shows us God’s love because the satisfaction, which he does not demand from us, 
has been provided by the death of Christ.
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Strohl is correct that Oecolampadius identified a result of recognizing the love 
shown to us in Christ’s death is that “we are influenced into newness of life ev- 
ery day.”35 However, according to Oecolampadius, that is the result of the fact 
that the death of Christ enabled us to become partakers of the Spirit, by whom 
we are led into the newness of life. In another comment on this verse, Oecolam- 
padius noted, “Moreover by his death, Christ cleansed our sins, and clearly made 
satisfaction, if indeed we truly believed” (emphasis m i n e ) H e  even went so far 
as to say:
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Oecolampadius is clearly not rejecting a satisfaction theory of atonement in his 
comments on Heb 1:3, and in fact is saying that anyone who teaches otherwise 
is wrong.

Throughout Oecolampadius’s teaching from Hebrews he articulated a satis- 
faction theory of the atonement.38 In his explanation of how the Eucharist differed 
from the ceremonies in the OT, he pointed out that one of the major differences 
was “that Christ had not yet suffered at that time, nor made satisfaction on behalf
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of sins  (emphasis mine).39 When he addressed the very question that led to 
Anslem’s theory of the atonement—why God became a man in Jesus—Oecolam- 
padius contrasted Christ with sheep or bulls which were not able to satisfy 
God because they were of a different nature than humans.40 He then drew 
the conclusion:

M79”93x”9g Qj ]fU C9H9UUf”q j7fj f 7A5 fC jbk: qbUBqVb0UB-H xC  O97fY3 x 3  7A5fCUg OAj xC9
x 3 UAH7 NQCL ]7x ]fU ]QYYQC4 fCL fOY9P 7x]9[9”g 79 ]xAYL C xj 7f[9 O99C  fOY9 ACY9UU 79
]fU j79 UxC x 3 -xL fCL x 3  LQ[QC9 CfjA”9 a a a  FfCLh 79 ]xAYL Cxj 7f[9 O99C  fOY9 jx LQ9
ACY9UU 79 ]fU 5 fL9 7A5 fCaBs

Oecolampadius offered many other examples of an objective view of the atone- 
ment in his Hebrews lectures as well.42

Yet the satisfaction theory of atonement and the moral influence theory are 
not the only theories present in his lectures on Hebrews. Oecolampadius actu- 
ally taught a rather all-encompassing theory of the atonement that weaves to- 
gether several themes. For one, he identified that the death of Christ confirmed 
the covenant between God and man in a way that the Levitical sacrifices could 
not.43 He taught what could anachronistically be called a “Christus Victor” theory 
of the atonement in highlighting that the death of Christ defeated the devil.44 
Oecolampadius specifically observed on Heb 2:14, “But it does not say: He might 
abolish death, but him who was holding the power of death, the devil, as the author 
of sin, so also of death.. . .  And therefore because Christ was without any sin, he 
defeated the devil” (emphasis mine).45 Oecolampadius repeated multiple times 
in his exposition of ch. 2 that Christ’s death defeated ( vicit), deprived (exueret), 
and subdued (conficeret) the devil when he destroyed (aboleret) death.46 Most 
notably, in the same section where he addressed the reasons Christ became a 
man, Oecolampadius concluded:
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In the very same passage where he articulated that only by the death and resur- 
rection of the God-man could satisfaction be made on behalf of humans, Oeco- 
lampadius also taught that the death of Christ defeated the devil and provided 
the proper motivation for living a morally upright life.48 Similarly, in his exposi- 
tion of Heb 9, Oecolampadius observed that the author finally reaches the point 
where he states how Christ redeemed us. In a way that admittedly sounds very 
similar to Abelard’s answer to that question four centuries earlier, Oecolampa- 
dius affirmed, “Truly, by this most perfect way of all he wished to cleanse us from 
sin, so that recognizing his kindness, we may continually present ourselves pleasing to him 
(emphasis mine).49 But in addition to upholding that the purpose of Christ’s 
death was that we would live rightly as a response to his kindness, Oecolampa- 
dius explained:
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This is quite explicitly the language of what today would be called a penal substi- 
tution theory of atonement. In his exposition of how Christ redeemed us, Oeco- 
lampadius specifically articulated that Christ took the guilt and the penalty by 
paying the price of death with his own blood for those who are redeemed.

These concepts are found in multiple contexts of his Hebrews lectures. In 
sections of his exposition where he seized the opportunity to attack the Catholic 
mass, he specifically condemned “the nonsenses of the Papists, who shamelessly
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say that Christ is still being sacrificed in their wicked Mass . . . [and] has not 
rather been completed by Christ enduHng to the end the punishment of death' (em- 
phasis mine).51 In his discussion of the OT saints in ch. 11, Oecolampadius even 
questioned the traditional interpretation that Enoch never died, because then 
“Christ would not have paid the price of redemption” for him.52 He also ob- 
served that even though Isaac, like all of us, was required to pay the penalty of 
death, u[y]et it is of divine kindness, that he wanted to save those who deserved 
eternal death, and to take up our sins by another sacrifice, namely by Christ, who 
was designated by the ram stuck in the thom-bushes.”53 Throughout his Hebrews 
lectures, Oecolampadius taught that the penalty and punishment which every 
person deserved was paid by Christ’s death for those who believe. If there is any 
sense in which Oecolampadius did not hold to an Anselmian satisfaction theory 
of the atonement, it would have to be because he emphasized that Christ’s death 
satisfied the payment of the penalty rather than the honor every person owes to 
God. It cannot be sustained that Oecolampadius rejected the Anselmian satisfac- 
tion theory of atonement in favor of an Abelardian theory of atonement. A 
moral influence theory is surely present in his lectures, but Oecolampadius also 
unmistakably offered a much more comprehensive account of what was accom- 
plished by Christ’s suffering and death.

If we consider briefly his earliest writings, we likewise find that in the same 
sermon or the same lecture Oecolampadius taught multiple aspects of the 
atonement which could be labeled with different theories.54 For example, in his 
Romans lectures from 1524, he commented on Rom 4, “For as Christ was 
handed over on account of sins, so on account of Christ we ought to avoid sins. 
And as Christ rose again, so it will be right for us to walk in the newness of life.”55 
This is the language which Strohl and McGrath identify as evidencing a moral
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influence theory.56 However, earlier in his exposition of this same chapter, Oeco- 
lampadius taught, “For however much pertains to the penalty, if we are converted 
to Christ, [then] he himself made satisfaction on behalf of aü oursins.57  Oecolampa- 
dius also used language very similar to Abelard when he commented on Rom 6:

E97xYLg j79 UxC x 3  -xL ej7fj QCCxH9Cj fCL Q55fHAYfj9 xC9, LQ9L xC fHHxACj x 3 qxAg 
Ux j7fj j79”9f3j9” qxA qxA”U9Y3 5fq fOUjfQC 3”x5 U Q Ca a a a  Gj xA47j jx O9 HxCUQL9”9L 7x]  
9’H9YY9C j j7fj UfH”Q3QH9 QUg fCL 7x]  5 AH7 Yx[9g fCL 7x] 5 AH7 UA339”QC4g fCL 7x]  
5 AH7 QC C xH9C H9 ]fU x339”9Lg Ux j7fj ]QYYQC4Yq qxA ]xAYL Y9fW jx Lx 4xxLg j-):1 2ü UL: 
z-): -V nLéBqUi'a

There is certainly an ethical or moral emphasis on right living, but there is more 
than that. Oecolampadius also taught, “It is the glory of God that sins are freely 
dismissed by the merit of Christ without our satisfaction. Thus all people need 
the glory of God, because they all lack righteousness.”59 Several times through- 
out his lectures on Romans, Oecolampadius referred to Christ’s death as a satis- 
faction for the wrath of God based on Christ’s merit or righteousness.60

Similarly, in his sermon series on 1 John from 1523, where Strohl identified 
several ways that Oecolampadius taught a moral influence theory of atonement, 
we see that there is more. Oecolampadius definitively rejected a mere “moral 
example” theory of atonement when he taught, “If he urged nothing more than 
an example of a life produced by teaching and by works . . .  then let us also deify 
Socrates and call him savior.”61 However, he further proclaimed, “There is in- 
deed satisfaction and propitiation for us in Christ, more than sufficient in every 
way.”62 Likewise, he stated,
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In this sermon series as well, Oecolampadius included both a “subjective” moral 
influence and an “objective” satisfaction theory of the atonement.

Already in his first series of lectures in 1522, Oecolampadius explained from 
Isa 9 that in contrast to what the people in Isaiah’s day understood, “Now we 
know that by the blood of Christ he satisfied the Father on our behalf, and thousand 
of hells—the penalties owed for our sins—were dismissed according to the merit of 
Christ. . .  so great is the merit of faith in Christ, that prior sins are not imputed 
since Christ made satisfaction on behalf of these.”64 Likewise, in his explanation of 
Isa 53, Oecolampadius challenged Jewish interpretations when he asked, “How 
will this apply to the Jews? Where are those who died for others?  and declared, “It 
is not necessary to refute those who explain this saying to be about Moses. For he 
did not make satisfaction for the Gentiles or for the Jews, or even for himself.”65 
Instead, Oecolampadius emphasized that this passage referred to Christ, who 
died “not on account of his own sins, but on account of the sins of the people.”66 
He specifically argued that Christ “became sin, so that he might free us from sin.
. . . For he himself is our righteousness and he carried iniquities on their behalf 
for satisfaction to be made. Where now are those who attribute righteousness to 
their works as if they made satisfaction by them?”67 Not only did Oecolampadius 
identify Christ as the substitute for sins, he also affirmed that “the blood of Christ 
is the price that was paid on behalf of our sins.”68 In these early sermons and 
lectures, even where there was a strong moral and ethical emphasis, Oecolampa- 
dius still upheld an objective satisfaction theory of the atonement which included 
the concept of Christ’s death paying the penalty and the price for sin on behalf 
of those who put their faith in him.

V. Conclusion

A survey of all these different writings reveals that Oecolampadius held to far 
more than a subjective moral influence theory of the atonement in the tradition 
of Peter Abelard. If forced to categorize his views on the atonement, Oecolam- 
padius cannot rightly be called moralist or subjective, but rather his teaching 
embraced not only a satisfaction theory of the atonement, but it already
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conveyed the components of a penal substitution theory of the atonement. This 
theory may not have been expressed in Oecolampadius as often or as centrally 
as it was in someone like John Calvin, whose view is often considered the classic 
example of penal substitution, although Calvin also taught other aspects of the 
atonement in conjunction with penal substitution.69 This study of Oecolampa- 
dius’s teaching on the atonement offers a necessary correction to McGrath’s 
portrayal of Oecolampadius and the early Swiss Reformation, and sheds further 
light on the timeframe for the decisive shift in the sixteenth century on teach- 
ings about the atonement.

Perhaps the most significant role that this analysis can play is to present a 
prominent and highly praised humanist theologian, who ardently stressed ethics 
and moral living, but also taught a penal substitution theory of the atonement. 
One of the most common complaints today about the penal substitution theory 
of atonement is that it leaves little room for the ethical behavior and exemplary 
love that Christ gave to us on the cross.70 Oecolampadius provides us with an 
early Reformed example of one whose emphasis on moral living was grounded 
in a view of the atonement that included satisfaction and penal theories. He 
likewise is a noteworthy example of one who drew from a wide range of biblical 
imagery to advocate a broadly comprehensive theory of the atonement that in- 
corporated many aspects of what Christ accomplished with his death. Correctly 
hearing the voice of Oecolampadius on the atonement provides us with a more 
accurate picture of how the theology of the atonement developed during an 
important time when doctrines were being reassessed and transformed and may 
even provide us with a little more clarity for the current controversies.
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Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] ^، TRHR yp.q4©p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd —z·©q*p، Gxp^· .z//z، 

x4/q،^©G q،d Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ ^،Gp·p©G©-E bz·p y·zqd٠“' ^G ̂ dp،G^—^p© ©^’،^—^.q،G Οq“© 
^، Οx^.x —zp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© /^··z·pd 

Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، Gxz©p q©©z.^qGpd Ο^Gx o4Gxp· q،d Gxz©p q©©z.^qGpd 

Ο^Gx Gxp mΟ^©© fp—z·/pd- axp .z/]٠^.qGpd —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، ©p·8p© q© q ·p/^،dp· GxqG —zp d^8^©^z،© z8p· Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ ^©©4p© 

©^’،^—^.q،G٠“ q——p.Gpd ·pq٠ ]pz]٠pν© ٠^8p©' —pp٠^،’©' q،d ·p٠qG^z،©x^]©- az ©pp xzΟ 

—zp .z،Gz4·© z— Gxp^· ·p٠qG^z،©x^] —٠4.G4qGpd' Gx^© ©G4d“ ^© q··q،’pd ^،Gz ©^ι 

.x·z،z٠z’^.q٠ ©p’/p،G©-

u- wλ) g)οαEEαEο Dκ 1 K)E7αE) dOα)E84λαj J'A'rF'A'ae

axp ٠^8p© z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، —^·©G ̂ ،Gp·GG·^،pd yp.q4©p yzGx 

/p، Οp·p dpp]٠“ ^،8z٠8pd ^، —zp fp،q^©©q،.p x4/q،^©G /z8p/p،G- axp 8p·“ 

،q/p© y“ Οx^.x Οp *،zΟ Gxp/ ·p/^،d 4© z— Gx^© —q.G- axp /q، ٠qGp· *،zΟ، q© 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© yz·، czxq،، U4©©’p، 5z· U4©©.x“،' Up4©©©’p،) ^، —zp 

©z4Gx Lp·/q، 8^٠٠q’p z—kp^،©yp·’ ^، TBDH-B C^—Gpp، “pq·© ٠qGp·' —zp /q، ٠qGp· 

*،zΟ، q© bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© yz/ Cx^٠^]] m.xΟq·Gjp·dG ̂ ، Cpy·4q·“ TBOK-R IzGx 

z— Gxp©p /p، .xq،’pd Gxp^· ،q/p© Gz q oqG^،^jpd L·pp* 8p·©^z، z— Gxp^· Lp·/q، 

،q/p©- rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 5Æ"[Ñß،\Ö،Îe Οq© dp·^8pd —·z/ y17443λ)αE 5χxz4©p

H mpp' p-’-' a^/zGx“Z- kp،’p·G' χωkp k^٠٠ Jpq©G az’pGxpλ° ^، Upq8p، Jz·p8p·νW axp J]^©Gz٠q·“ 

J·^p،d©x^] zvzx، Sq٠8^، q،d Fx^٠^] bp٠q،pxGxz،'θ q،d I·4.p Lz·dz،' χkq·“ M٠٠^p©W bp٠q،.x6 
Gxz، q،d Gxp mΟ^©© fp—z·/p·©'θ ^، ,)δ1E3λ9λDE αE u7ODj)P yα4 bDOπ 1E8 pEκδ7)E3) 5)ñDE8 bα99)E5)Oοf 
pd- tq·^، bqq’ 5L·q،d fq]^d©W Iq*p·' TOOBA 'HH '5  kp،’p·G' ^، q·G^.4٠q·' dp/z،©G·qGp© xzΟ -م

fp،q^©©q،.p ٠pGGp·6Ο·^G^،’ pG^·v4pGGp /qdp Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d Sq٠8^، ©z4،d 

/z·p —·^p،d٠“ Gxq، ^G q.G4q٠٠“ Οq©-
E k^٠xp٠/ bq4·p·' S)O μ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDE 2qα43λ)E y7H1Eα4H74 7E8 .)κDOH19αDE 5L״GG^،’p،W 

nq،dp،xzp.*0 f4]·p.xG' TOAK)' TWAD6AO-
B axp dp—^،^G^8p y^z’·q]x“ z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^© ©G^٠٠ J·،©G mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπ 

CDλ1EE)4 I)πDδ1Hj184f h4p٠٠p، 4،d Cz·©.x4،’p، j4· fp—z·/qG^z،©’p©.x^.xGp HT 5epΟsz·*Wczx،6 
©z،' TOEO)- axp yp©G J،’٠^©x y^z’·q]x“ ^© J- Lz·dz، f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19αDE 5M،، M·yz·W 
i،^8p·©^G“ z— b^.x^’q، ,·p©©' TOAON ·p]·-' J4’p،p' rfW k^]—0mGz.*' H99O)- M /z·p ·p.p،G y^z’6 
·q]x“ ̂ © P^q،p ,z“Gx·p©©' .)κDOH)O Dκ g14)δP wλ)Rακ)' wλD7ολ9f 1E8δEκδ7)E3)DκμDλ1EE)4 I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 
5L·q،d fq]^d©W fp—z·/qG^z، Up·^Gq’p' H9TT)-

R axp /z©G .z/]·pxp،©^8p y^z’·q]x“ z— bp٠q،.xGxz، ^© Up^،j m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDEP uαE) 

gαDοO1jλα) 5b4،^.xW Ip.*' TOOK)- Jz· q، p8q٠4qG^z، z— zGxp· bp٠q،.xGxz، y^z’·q]x^p©' ©pp a^/zGx“ 

Z- kp،’p·G' χIp“z،d mGp·pzG“]p©W axp fpq٠ ,x^٠^] bp٠q،.xGxz،'θ ^، mλαδαj ,)δ1E3λ9λDEP wλ)E 1E8 

MDq J'*ntF'nntef pd- m.zGG Up،d·^ι q،d a^/zGx“v kp،’p·G 5Sz٠4/y^q' !UC o4Gxp·q، axpz٠z’^.q٠ 
mz4Gxp·، mp/^،q·“' TOOO)-



HAKcrUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP ,Uuou, bJoMeSUaUre

٠q/]θ) q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، 5اا'لس]؟١ث) —·z/ B3λq1O2)O8 5χy٠q.* pq·Gxθ)- kx^٠p 

©G^٠٠ 4،dp· Gxp ،q/p czxq،،p© U4©j’p،' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© p،·z٠٠pd qG Gxp i،^6 
8p·©^G“ z— Up^dp٠yp·’ ̂ ، TBOO Οxp·p xp pq·،pd yq.xp٠z·ν© q،d /q©Gp·ν© dp’·pp© 

^، Gxpz٠zv  ^، bq“ TR9T q،d r.Gzyp· TR9E-A mz/pG^/p ]·^z· Gz M]·^٠ TRT9' xp 

Οq© z·dq^،pd q© q ]·^p©G q،d yp.q/p Gxp ]·pq.xp· qG mG- czx،ν© Sx4·.x ^، x^© 

xz/p GzΟ، z— kp^،©yp·’- ax^© ]z©G ٠q©Gpd ٠p©© Gxq، Gx·pp “pq·©' yp—z·p xp ٠p—G 
Gz ]4·©4p —4·Gxp· Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ ©G4d^p©- Up /qG·^.4٠qGpd q© q، z٠dp· ©G4dp،G qG 
Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z— a?y^،’p، z، M]·^٠ O'TRTE-: r،٠“ q —pΟ /z،Gx© pq·٠^p·' Fx^٠^] 

bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd q٠©z /qG·^.4٠qGpd qG a?y^،’p،ل q© q —^—Gpp،6“pq·6z٠d6z، 

mp]Gp/yp· TK' TRTH-V a^*p rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' xp Gzz xqd ]·p·^z4©٠“ qGGp،dpd 

Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z— Up^dp٠yp·’' q dp.qdp q—Gp· rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd ypp، Gxp·pv 

Pp©]^Gp Gxp q’p d^——p·p،.p' Gxp GΟz 34^.*٠“ yp.q/p —·^p،d© qG a?y^،’p، q© —p٠6 
٠zΟ ]q·G^.^]q،G© ^، Gxp .^·.٠p z— czxq،، fp4.x٠^،' z،p z— Gxp ٠pqd^،’ x4/q،^©G© 

z— Gxp G^/p-T9 fp4.x٠^، ·p’4٠q·٠“ Οp٠.z/pd ’4p©G© GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz،' x^© ’·pqG6 
،p]xpΟ' y·z4’xG Gz x^© xz/p-TT kx^٠p qG a?y^،’p،' Gxp©p GΟz Οz·*pd Gz’pGxp· 

qG axz/q© M،©xp٠/ν© ]·^،G©xz]-v M© q “z4،’p· ©G4dp،G' bp٠q،.xGxz، ٠zz*pd 

4] Gz x^© z٠dp· —·^p،d©- bq4·p· ·p/q·*©' χr— Gxp©p l—·^p،d©w' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

pιp·Gpd Gxp /z©G ]·z—z4،d q،d ٠q©G^،’ ̂ ،—٠4p،.p z، bp٠q،.xGxz،-θ:V axp“ ،zG 
z،٠“ xqd q، pd4.qG^z،q٠ —·^p،d©x^]' y4G bp٠q،.xGxz، q٠©z xz،z·pd rp.z٠q/6 
]qd^4© ٠^*p q —qGxp·-T: M·z4،d Gx^© G^/p' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ’q8p bp٠q،.xGxz، q

A mpp J·،©G mGqpxp٠^،' gOα)κ) 7E8lπ9)E 27H R)5)E I)πDδ1Hj184f H 8z٠©-' h4p٠٠p، 4،d Cz·©.x4،’p، 

4 ·  fvz/qG^z،©’p©.x^.xGp T9'TO 5op^]j^’W Up^،©^4©' TOHK'TOEBN ·p]·-' epΟεz·*Wczx،©z،' TOKT)' 
TWT6E lez©- T' E6BwN xp·pq—Gp· qyy·p8^qGpd g7l Ο^Gx 8z٠4/p q،d ]q’p ،4/yp· .^Gpd q،d p،G·“ ^، 

y·q.*pG©-
: uy^d-' lez- TRw-
D m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDE' H9-
O bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© qG Up^dp٠yp·’ —·z/ r.Gzyp· TR9O Gz mp]Gp/yp· TRTH-
T9 mpp' p-’-' bq4·p·' S)Oμ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWTT' AR6AK- bq4·p· q©©p·G© GxqG ^، z·dp· Gz 4،dp·6 

©Gq،d Gxp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' Οp /4©G q٠©z 4،dp·©Gq،d Gxp 

·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، fp4.x٠^، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- mpp q٠©z mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf 
RD6RO-

-mpp f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19αDEf R لل
TH a^/zGx“c- Οvp،’p·G' χI^y٠^.q٠ u/pv·pGqG^z، ^، Gxp kz·*© z—Cx^٠^] bp٠q،.xGxz،'θ ^، l yα49DOñ 

Dκ gα5δα31δ pE9)OjO)919αDEf pd- M٠q، Uq4©p· q،d P4q،p J kqG©z، 5L·q،d fq]^d©W Jp·d/q،©' H99O)' 
HWEHB- mpp q٠©z g7l TWEK6ED lez- Eάσم  q،d Cx^٠^]] bp٠q،.xGxz،' ,)δ1E3λ9λDE4 gOα)κq)3λ4)δP GOα9α43λ) 

7E8 πDHH)E9α)O9) K)41H9174ο15)f pd- Up^،j m.xp^y٠p q،d kq٠Gp· ax?·^،’p·' T9 8z٠©- 5mG4GG’q·G6Iqd 

Sq،،©GqGGW C·z//q،،6Uz٠jyzz’' TOKK6)' TW ez- TE 5xp·pq—Gp· qyy·p8^qGpd bΜk—z٠٠zΟpd د  8z٠6 
4·،p q،d p،G·“ ،4/yp·)- b6ök^،.٠4dp© xp٠]—4٠ ©4//q·^p© z— ٠pGGp·© q،d dz.4/p،G© Ο^Gx dqG^،’ 

q،d yq.*’·z4،d ^،—z·/qG^z،- axp —4٠٠ GpιG z— /q،“ z— Gxp©p p،G·^p© .q، yp —z4،d ^، ,)δ1E3λ9λDE4 
gOα)κq)3λ4)δ w)v9)f pd- f^.xq·d kpGjp٠ pG q٠-' TK 8z٠©- 5mG4GG’q·G6Iqd Sq،،©GqGGW C·z//q،،6Uz٠jyzz’' 
TOOR6) 5xp·pq—Gp· δT$ —z٠٠zΟpd y“ 8z٠4/p q،d p،G·“ ،4/yp·)' Οx^.x ^© q .·^G^.q٠ pd^G^z، z— 

bp٠q،.xGxz·^© ٠pGGp·© q،d dz.4/p،G©- Cz· q٠٠ —zp ·p—p·p،.p© —zp p،G·“ ،4/yp· ^© ^dp،G^.q٠' Ο^Gx 

z،٠“ —zp 8z٠4/p ،4/yp·© ©z/pG^/p© d^——p·^،’ —z· ,gbq،d ,gbiw 5p-’-' ,gbTN ,gbiwEW ez- 
DH9)- axp ·p—p·p،.p —z· Gxp ]·p©p،G ،- TH ^© ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- TE-

-ό bq4·p·' S)Oμ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWARل
TB Cz· bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ·p—٠p.G^z،© z، x^© G^/p ^، ©.xzz٠ Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' ©pp mλαδαjjα,)δ1E3λF 

9λDEα4 Dj)O1 z71)47j)O47E9 DHEα1f pd- Sq·z٠4© LzGG٠^py I·pG©.x،p^dp·' Sz·]4© fp—z·/qGz·4/ T6HD



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

،pΟ pd^G^z، z— f4dz٠— M’·^.z٠qν© Sα1δ)39α3 q© q ’^—G-1(ν ax^© yzz* Οq© q ’^—G GxqG 
bp٠q،.xGxz، G·pq©4·pd dpp]٠“ —z· q ٠z،’ G^/p' q© ^G Οz4٠d yp p·4p^q٠٠“ ^/]z·6 
Gq،G ^، ©xq]^،’ x^© Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ /pGxzd-:صص

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q]]q·p،G٠ “٠p—G a?y^،’p، q·z4،d Gxp ©4//p· z— TRTB Gz 

Gpq.x qG Up^dp٠yp·’' Gz ©G4d“ Gxp y^y٠^.q٠ ٠q،’4q’p© qG mG4GG’q·G' q،d Gz yp’^، 

Ο·^G^،’ q L·pp* ’·q//q· ^، x^© 34p©G —z· Gxp x4/q،^©G ^dpq٠ z— χxz/z G·^٠^،6 
’4^©θ 5©*^٠٠pd ^، Upy·pΟ' L·pp*' q،d oqG^،) -TK I“ Gxp —q٠٠ z— TRTR' xp xqd —^،q٠٠“ 

©pGG٠pd ^، Iq©p٠ Gz q©©^©G J·q©/4© z، x^© MDx7H pE49O7H)E97H q،d Gz p،·z٠٠ qG 
Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z— Iq©p٠-:V Gxp G^/p GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

Οp·p Gz’pGxp· qG a4y^،’p، Οq© z،٠“ q ٠^GG٠p /z·p Gxq، q “pq·' bq،©.x·p.* q——^·/© 

GxqG χ،z z،p d^d /z·p —z· x^/ ^، x^© “z4Gx Gxq، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-θ:٥ m^/^٠q·٠“' 
m.xp^y٠p /q^،Gq^،© GxqG /ppG^،’ Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© χ/z·p —·4^G—4٠ —z· x^© 

©.xz٠q·٠“ .q·pp· Gxq، q،“Gx^،’ GxqG Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z——p·pd x^/-θH9 axp^· ©xz·G 
G^/p Gz’pGxp· qG a?y^،’p، —z·/pd q ©G·z،’ —z4،dqG^z، —z· Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]-

bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p/q^،pd qG a?y^،’p، 4،G^٠ Gxp ©4//p· z— TRTD Οx^٠p r p.z  

٠q/]qd^4© Οq© G·q8p٠^،’ Gz d^——p·p،G ]٠q.p©- C·z/ TRTA Gz TRTD rp.z٠q/]q6 
d^4© G·q8p٠pd yq.* q،d —z·Gx —z· 8q·^z4© ٠p،’Gx© z— G^/p ypGΟpp، Iq©p٠ q،d 

kp^،©yp·’' ]·pq.x^،’ ·p’4٠q·٠ '“٠p.G4·^،’ z، oz/yq·dν© mp،Gp،.p©' —4٠٠^—٠^،’ 

x^© ]·^p©G٠“ d4G^p©' y4G q]]q·p،G٠“ —q^٠^،’ Gz —4٠٠^—٠ x^© q،،zGqG^،’ d4G^p© —z· J·q©6 
/4©ν© ©p.z،d pd^G^z، z— Gxp L·pp* ea-HT rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^،—z·/pd J·q©/4© ^، 

bq·.x TRTK GxqG xp Οz4٠d ]·z8^dp Gxp Οz·* GxqG xp zΟpd ©z GxqG χJ·q©/4© dzp© 

،zG —·^8z٠z4©٠“ xz،z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-θHH ezGqy٠“' xp q٠©z /p،G^z،pd Gz J·q©/4© 
GxqG χFx^٠^] bp٠q،.xGxz، ©p،d© /p ،4/p·z4© ٠pGGp·©'θ q،d χq٠Οq“© ·p/p/yp·© 

“z4' q٠Οq“© qd/^·p©' q٠Οq“© q©*© Gz yp .z//p،dpd Gz “z4-θHE rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

p8p، ©4’’p©Gpd bp٠q،.xGxz، q© q ]z©©^y٠p .q،d^dqGp —z· Gxp Οz·*- Up Ο·zGp' χu—

5epΟ sz·*W czx،©z،' TOAE)' BWKH96HT lez- HBTDw 5xp·pq—Gp· qyy·p8^qGpd Sf —z٠٠zΟpd y“ 8z٠4/p 

q،d ]q’p ،4/yp·)W I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 --- j199)OE 3Dδ)51Hi
TR Sf BWKTA lez- HBTDwN g7l ٠WHE،٠ lez- TRw- M’·^pz٠qν© χPp ^،8p،G^z،p d^q٠p.G^pq yy·^ G·p©θ 

Οq© —^·©G ]4y٠^©xpd ^، op48p، ^، TRTR- uG .q،،zG yp dpGp·/^،pd ΟxpGxp· rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ^، 

Up^dp٠yp·’' Iq©p٠' kp^،©yp·’' z· a?y^،’p، Οxp، xp ’q8p Gxp yzz* Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،- S—- bq4·p·' 
S)O μ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf ٠WAKNkp،’p·G' χI^y٠^.q٠ u،Gp·]·pGqG^z، z— bp٠q،.xGxz،'θ EHB-

TA Dpp m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf HHN kp،’p·G' χI^y٠^.q٠ u،Gp·]·pGqG^z، z—bp٠q،.xGxz،'θ EHB6HR-
TK mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf RO6ATN bq4·p·' S)Oμ7Eο),)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWAA6AKN m.xp^y٠p' 

,)δ1E3λ9λDEf HH- mGqpxp٠^، pι]٠q^،© GxqG Gxp z·dp· ^، Οx^.x xp d^d Gxp©p Gx^،’© .q،،zG yp d‘—^،^6 
G^8p٠“ dpGp·/^،pd-

TD mpp g7l T WH E T δ  lez©- TK6HRwN mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf AT6AD- rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

·p.p^8pd Gxp o^.p،G^qGp ^، axpz٠z’“ ^، r.Gzyp· TRTA-
TO S٠“dp o- bq،©.x·p.*' ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf wλ) N7α)9 .)κDOH)O 5kp©G]z·G' SaW L·pp،Οzzd F·p©©' 

TOKR)' EO-
H9 m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf HH-
Hم mpp mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf AD6DKN bq4·p·' S)O μ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWAK-
HH rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz J·q©/4© dqGpd bq·.x HK'TRTK Jg7l TWEH6EE lez- HKw)W S15D)EαH Dj)O1Hf 

1EE719S)74f E)καOαxDδ) I)3Dδ1Hj18α7H DO1EE9 uO14H74i
HD g7l TWEH6EE lez- HKwW cO)5O14 18 H) 819 δα9)O14 mλαδαjj74 ,)δ1E3λ9λDEiiii B)Hj)O 97α H)HαEα9f 

4)Hj)O 18HαO197Of 4)Hj)O 3DHH)E81ó 9α5α ODοα919P jδ1E) 8αοEα44αH74 uO14Hα 1HDO)f z7α 1δ9)O κ797O74 )49 
uO14H74 κ137E8α1f αEο)EαDf )O78α9αDE)f xα91i ez،p z— Gxp©p ٠pGGp·© /p،G^z،pd ^© pιGq،G-
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q،“ z— Gxp Lp·/q،© Ο^٠٠ ©4·]q©© J·q©/4©' xp Ο^٠٠---- u d^d ،zG xp©^GqGp Gz xq8p 

]4G x^© ،q/p yp—z·p “z4-θv kxp، J·q©/4© ·p©]z،dpd' xp q’·ppd Ο^Gx Gxp ^dpqW 
χMyz4G bp٠q،.xGxz، T q٠©z —pp٠ 8.GG“ p٠pq·٠“ q،d T xz]p ©z /q’،^—^.p،G٠“ GxqG 
Sx·^©G Οq،G© GxqG “z4،’ /q، ءí yp ]·p©p،G Ο^Gx 4© —z· q Οx^٠p- Up Ο^٠٠ 4GGp·٠“ 

zy©.4·p J·q©/4©-θHR axz4’x Gxp dp©^·p Οq© ،p8p· qGGq^،pd' Gx^© .z··p©]z،dp،.p 

·p8pq٠© Gxp ’·pqG ·p©]p.G rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd —z· bp٠q،.xGxz،-
m^/^٠q·٠“' bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ·p©]p.G —z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^© p8^dp،G —·z/ x^© 

pι.xq،’p© Ο^Gx F^·.*xp^/p· ،pq· Gxp yp’^،،^،’ z— TRTD qyz4G q ]zp/ ^، 

Οx^.x bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd ]·q^©pd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q/z،’ zGxp·©- ,^·.*xp^/p· 

qd/z،^©xpd bp٠q،.xGxz،' χSpq©p Gz ]·q^©p z4G z— d4G“'θ q،d .z/]٠q^،pd GxqG 
bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ٠q·^©x ]·q^©p Οq© Gzz /4.x ^، ’p،p·q٠' q،d x^© ·^pΟ z— rp.z٠q6 
/]qd^4© ^، ]q·G^.4٠q· Οq© z،٠“ q..4·qGp χ4،٠p©© “z4 Ο^©x Gz .z،©^dp· Gxp dp©^·p 

·qGxp· Gxq، ΟxqG ^© q..z/]٠^©xpd-θHA ax^© qd/z،^G^z، dzp© ،zG ©pp/ Gz xq8p 

q——p.Gpd p^Gxp· bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ٠pGGp· Ο·^G^،’ pG^34pGGp z· x^© ]p·©]p.G^8p z، 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Οz·Gx^،p©© z— ]·q^©p-

uu- wλ) S)x)δDjH)E9 Dκ 1 .)κDOH19αDE dOα)E84λαj J'A'aF'Ahse

kx^٠p bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© —^،^©x^،’ x^© ©G4d^p© qG a?y^،’p،' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

Οq© z——p·pd GΟz ©^’،^—^.q،G z]]z·G4،^G^p© Gz /z8p —·z/ kp^،©yp·’ Gz q ،pΟ 

٠z.qG^z،- r، bq·.x TE' TRTD' J·q©/4© ^،8^Gpd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz ·pG4·، Gz 

Iq©p٠ Gz q©©^©G x^/ /z·p .٠z©pسمه “٠  Gxp ©p.z،d pd^G^z، z— x^© L·pp* ea- M —pΟ 

Οpp*© ٠qGp·' z، bq·.x E9' fp4.x٠^، Οq© q©*pd Gz /q*p ·p.z//p،dqG^z،© —z· 

Gxp L·pp* q،d Upy·pΟ .xq^·© qG Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z— k^GGp،yp·’- Up ·p]٠^pd z، 

bq“ K Ο^Gx Gxp ©4’’p©G^z،© z— bp٠q،.xGxz، —z· L·pp* q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —z· 

Upy·pΟ-Hv bp٠q،.xGxz، q..p]Gpd Gxp ]z©^G^z، Gz yp.z/p q ]·z—p©©z· qG Gxp 

i،^8p·©^G“ z— k^GGp،yp·’' q،d q··^8pd z، M4’4©G HR' TRTD-HD rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' 
xzΟp8p·' .xz©p Gz ·pG4·، Gz Iq©p٠- Lz·dz، f4]] ]p·.p]G^8p٠“ ،zGp© GxqG Gxp 

©Gz·“ z— Gxp fp—z·/qG^z، Οz4٠d yp /4.x d^——p·p،G ̂ — rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd χypp، 

d·qΟ، ^،Gz Gxp z·y^G z— o4Gxp·' ·qGxp· Gxq، z— gΟ^،’٠^-θv M ©^/^٠q· ©GqGp/p،G

HB g7l TWEH6EE lez- HKwW Bαz7α4z71H K)OH1EDO7Hf uO14H7HjO1)4915α9i p8g)197)H ED49O7H 5)19α74 
1j78 9) )α748)H EDHαE) )οα44) EDE 875α91OαHi

HR J·q©/4© Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —·z/ c4٠“ TRTK 0g7l TWED lez- ETw)W S) ,)δ1E3λ9λDE )9 4)E9αD 

jO1)3δ1O) )9 4j)OD H1οEακα¡)f 91E97H 79 )7H α7x)E)H ED5α4 cλOα4974 8α7 x)δα9 )44) 47j)O49α9)Hi p4 jODO474 
D5437O15α9uO14H7Hi J·q©/4© xqd pq·٠^p· ]·q^©pd v٠q،.xGxz، μص  x^© lEED919αDE4 ]4y٠^©xpd TRTA μص

HA k^٠٠^yq٠d ,^·.*xp^/p· Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، ،pq· Gxp p،d z— TRTK 5Sf TWHEN ,gbδo,gbiwλMDi 
TE)W S)4αE) αοα97O)1 91Ez71H Dκκα3αD41 δ1781O)f z71) Eα4ακ13)O)Hf jδ1E) αEλ7H1E14 xα8)ójD44)Hiiii M1H 

z7D8 I)3Dδ1Hj18α7H )9 c1jEαDE)Hf 91Ez71H αE αδδD4 5)E)κα3)4κ7)OαH--- Eα4α 97 H1οα4 xDδ7E919)H z71H O)α 
)κκ)397H 3DE4α8)O1Oαx)δα4i mpp q٠©z Sf TWHAN g7l TWHE lez- TRw-

HK mpp g7l ٠WAR6AA،،vR lez- EDw —z· Gxp ]z©©^y٠p ©.p،q·^z©-
HD g7l TWKH6KR' p©]- ،- A lez- BEw- uG /q“ xp GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^d ،zG q.G4q٠٠“ p8p· xq8p Gxp

z]G^z، z— ’z^،’ Gz k^GGp،yp·’' yp.q4©p y“ Gxp G^/p fp4.x٠^،ν© ·p.z//p،dqG^z، Οq© ·p.p^8pd' xp 

/q“ xq8p q٠·pqd“ /qdp Gxp dp.^©^z، Gz ’z Gz Iq©p٠-
Hم f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ .)κDOH19αDEf TE-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMoHK9

.z4٠d yp /qdp qyz4G Gxp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.x6 
Gxz، xqd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ’z،p Gz k^GGp،yp·’ ·qGxp· Gxq، Iq©p٠-

axp·p ©pp/© Gz yp —z4· /vz· ·pq©z،© rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dp.^dpd Gz ·pG4·، Gz 

Iq©p٠ ^، TRTD ·qGxp· Gxq، ’z Gz k^GGp،yp·’- C^·©G' xp xqd ypp، ^،·^Gpd Gxp·p 

Gz q©©^©G J·q©/4© q’q^،' q٠Gxz4’x ^G ©pp/© GxqG xp d^d ،zG .z،G·^y4Gp Gz Gxp 

Οz·* z، Gxp ©p.z،d pd^G^z، z— Gxp L·pp* ea- mp.z،d' xp .q/p yq.* Gz Gxp 

i،^8p·©^G“ z— Iq©p٠ Gz .z/]٠pGp Gxp ·p34^·p/p،G© —z· Gxp Pz.Gz·qGp z— P^8^،^G“ 

Οx^.x xp Οz4٠d 4٠G^/qGp٠“ pq·، ^، Pp.p/yp· TRTD-E9 ax^·d' xp Οq،Gpd x^© 

G·q،©٠qG^z،© z— ©p8p·q٠ .x4·.x —qGxp·© q،d x^© y1E85DDπ Dκ KO))π KO1HH1O 9D 

yp ]4y٠^©xpd ^، Iq©p٠-E: u،Gp·p©G^،’٠“' yzGx xp q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، ]4y٠^©xpd 

L·pp* ’·q//q·© GxqG ©q/p “pq·6b p٠q،.xGxz،ν© ^، bq“ q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 
^، mp]Gp/yp·-Ev u، Gxp q—Gp·Οz·d z— bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ’·q//q·' xp q،،z4،.pd 

]٠q،© z— q ]·zZp.G Ο^Gx zGxp· ©.xz٠q·©' ^،.٠4d^،’ Lp.z٠q/]qd^4©' Gz ·p©Gz·p Gxp 

lOα49D9¡δα31'-EE kx^٠p Gx^© ’zq٠ Οq© ،p8p· q.x^p8pd z، Gx^© ]·zZp.G' bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© 
·p©]p.G —z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Οz·* ^© p·^dp،G —·z/ x^© 4©p z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 
L·pp* ’·q//q· ^، ·p8^©^،’ x^© zΟ، ’·q//q· —z· ηالل ©p.z،d pd^G^z، ^، TRH9-EB 
C^،q٠٠“' ^G ©pp/© GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ،zG 34^Gp ·pqd“ “pG Gz q٠^’، x^/©p٠— 
©z .٠z©p٠“ Ο^Gx Gxp Gxpz٠z’“γq،d Gxp .z،G·z8p·©“γ·p٠qGpd Gz o4Gxp·- kxp، 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ·pG4·،pd Gz Iq©p٠' xp Οq© q]]z^،Gpd q© Gxp .z،—p©©z· ]·^p©G 
JjD)Eα9)E9α1Oα74e qG Gxp Iq©p٠ SqGxpd·q٠' ^،d^.qG^،’ qG ٠pq©G ©z/p q٠^’،/p،G ©G^٠٠ 
Ο^Gx Gxp G·qd^G^z،q٠ .x4·.x-ER

axz4’x Οp dz ،zG xq8p q،“ d^·p.G .z··p©]z،dp،.p ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، 

q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —·z/ Gx^© G^/p' ^G ^© 34^Gp q]]q·p،G GxqG Gxp“ G·4©Gpd q،d 

·p©]p.Gpd pq.x zGxp· q© —·^p،d© q،d —p٠٠zΟ ©.xz٠q·©- Pp©]^Gp /z8^،’ ^، d^——p·p،G 
d^·p.G^z،©' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، ^،Gp،dpd Gz ·p/q^، qΟq·p z— z،p 

q،zGxp·ν© Οz·* q،d /q^،Gq^، Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]- rp.z٠q/]qd^4© pι]·p©©pd Gx^© 

dp©^·p Gz fp4.x٠^، ^، mp]Gp/yp· TRTD Οxp، xp Ο·zGp' χT Ο^©x Gz *،zΟ Οxp·p 

z4· Cx^٠^]] bp٠q،.xGxz، ^© ©]p،d^،’ x^© G^/ p6ΟxpGxp· xp ·p©^dp© Ο^Gx “z4 z· 

xq© ’z،p Gz mqιz،“- axz4’x T q/ ،zG qy٠p Gz —z٠٠zΟ x^/ ^، yzd“' u Ο^٠٠ —z٠٠zΟ 

x^/ ^، ©]^·^G q،d Ο^Gx ٠pGGp·©-θEV

ET r، Gxp©p ]·zZp.G©' ©pp KK6 KA 'AO6 TWAA $  lez©- EO6B9' BB6BRw-
Eم czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' SO1οH191 οO1)31) :9)O197O1) 5Iq©p٠W S·qGq،dp·' TRTD)N q،d Fx^٠^]] 

bp٠q،.xGxz،' pE49α979αDE)4 οO1)31) οO1HH19α31) 5Uq’p،q4W M،©xp٠/' TRTD)- m^ι /z·p pd^G^z،© z— 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© ’·q//q· Οp·p ]4y٠^©xpd —·z/ TRH9 Gz TRBA- bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd /z·p Gxq، B9 

pd^G^z،© z— x^© ’·q//q· ]4y٠^©xpd —·z/ TRH9 Gz TRO9-
EE Sf TWHA6HK le z- ςآEη  l33αEοαH7O )EαH EDE x1ED 3DE197 18 αE4917O1E81 lOα49D9¡δα31- --- y15)H74 

3)7 4754α8α1Oα)4 δ15DOα4 λ7α74 ED49E 3δ1Oα44αHD4 K)OH1Eα1) xαOD4f c1jEαDE)Hf 8)374 ED49O7H' gαδα51δ87H 

mñO3λ1αH)Of K)DOοα7H BαHδ)Of bDδκο1Eο7H y1ο)ED7Hf pD1EE)H p3Dδ1Hj18α7Hf DHE)4 )v9)OE1O7H z7Dz7) 

δα9)O1O7H 184)O9DO)4i axp©p ]٠q،© Οp·p ·p©GqGpd ^، Gxp TRHH pd^G^z، z— bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ’·q//q· q© 
Οp٠٠- mpp q٠©z Sf TWHKR le z- ηKم N g7l ٠W ٠ ٠ ٠، H  lez- KEw-

EB mpp g7l ٠W ٠ ٠ ٠، H  lez- KEwW 1δαDz7αf z7D8 18 43λDδ14 H)14 199αE)9f 79α jD97α44)H x)9 :O51ED x)9 
I)3Dδ1Hj18αDi

ER g7l TWAR6AA lez- EDw-
EA rp.z٠q/]qd^4© GzZzxq،، fp4.x٠^، —·z/ mp]Gp/yp· TRTD 0g7l TWKT6KH lez- BHw)W mλαδαjj74
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IzGx /p، q٠©z ©z4’xG Gz —qp^٠^GqGp /4G4q٠ ·p٠qG^z،©x^]© Ο^Gx zGxp· ٠^*p6 
/^،dpd /p،- rppz٠q/]qd^4© xqd p،.z4·q’pd bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz .z،Gq.G 

kz٠—’q،’ Sq]^Gq ^، Iq©p٠ yp.q4©p z— Gxp^· .z//z، Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ ^،Gp·p©G©' q،d 

bp٠q،.xGxz، ©z4’xG z4G Sq]^Gq-٥: epq· Gxp p،d z— TRTD' Οxp، rp.z٠q/]q6 
d^4© xqd .z/]٠pGpd x^© dz.Gz·qGp' xp ٠p—G Iq©p٠ q’q^، Gz yp.z/p Gxp .qGxpd·q٠ 
]·pq.xp· ^، M4’©y4·’-v kx^٠p Gxp·p' bp٠q،.xGxz، p،.z4·q’pd Sx·^©Gz]x 

m.xp4·٠' q ]·z—p©©z· 5)Z4·^©]·4dp،.p qG k^GGp،yp·’' Gz Ο·^٠. Gz Sp.z٠q/]qd^4©- 
m.xp4·٠ ·p٠q“pd Gz Sp.z٠q/]qd^4© GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz،' χz4· .z//z، —·^p،d' 
Gxp dp٠^’xG z— Gxp k^GGp،y4·’p·©' d^·p.Gpd /p Gz xq8p x^© ٠pGGp· dp٠^8p·pd Gz 

“z4- Up ]·z/^©pd ،z ٠^GG٠p qyz4G “z4· 8^·G4p' ^،Gp’·^G“' x4/q،^G“-θص٥: m.xp4·٠ 
z——p·pd x^/©p٠— Gz Sp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^، ΟxqGp8p· Οq“ .z4٠d yp 4©p—4٠ q،d ©GqGpd' 
χ^— ̂ ، ،z Οq“ T q/ qy٠p Gz yp 4©p—4٠ Gz “z4' 4©p qG ٠pq©G Gxp ©p··^.p z— q —·^p،d ^، 

G·q،©/^GG^،’ ٠pGGp·© Gz k^GGp،yp·’ í-- Οxp·p Gxp·p q·p 8p·“ /q،“ ’zzd' ٠pq·،pd 

—·^p،d© Gz /p' q،d q/z،’ Gxp/ Fx^٠^]]' Οxz .z//z،٠“ ©p،d© q،d ·p.p^8p© 

٠pGGp·© y“ /p-θ:”
mz/pG^/p q·z4،d Gxp ©4//p· z— ηمRη ' rppz٠q/]qd^4© xqd x^© χy·pq*6 

Gx·z4’x Gz Gxp fp—z·/qG^z، 4،dp·©Gq،d^،’'θ Οxp، xp yp’q، pι]·p©©^،’ ·^pΟ© 

GxqG Οp·p /z·p p8q،’p٠^.q٠ Gxq، G·qd^G^z،q٠-:: rppz٠q/]qd^4© dzp© ،zG ©pp/ 

Gz xq8p xqd q d·q/qG^. .z،8p·©^z، pι]p·^p،.p' y4G ·qGxp· x^© ^،8z٠8p/p،G ^، 

Gxp x4/q،^©G / z8p/ p،G6q،d x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، ]q·G^.4٠q·γ 

]٠q“pd q ©^’،^—^.q،G ·z٠p ^، x^© ©x^—G GzΟq·d fp—z·/qG^z، ·^pΟ©- bp٠q،.xGxz، 

xqd ]·q^©pd rppz٠q/]qd^4© ^، —zp ]·p—q.p xp Ο·zGp —z· —zp —^·©G ]q·G z— o4Gxp·ν© 
R)397O)4 D7 9λ) m41δH4f ]4y٠^©xpd ^، bq·.x TRTO-:للν bz·p ©^’،^—^.q،G٠“' Gxp pq·٠^6 
p©G pιGq،G .z··p©]z،dp،.p ypGΟpp، rppz٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، ^© q 

]4y٠^©xpd ·p]z·G ^، —zp —z·/ z— q ٠pGGp· Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4© dqGpdZ4٠“ HT' TRTO' 
qyz4G Gxp op^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z، y pv pp،  czxq،، J.* q،d bq·G^، o4Gxp·-:٥

,)δ1E3λ9λDE âδα) ED49)Of 75α 1ο19f 43αO) x)δαHf 1E 1j78 9) O)4α8)19 1E B1vDEα1H αEοO)44744α9i uοD 3DOjDO) )7H 

4)z7α EDE jD447Hf 1EαHD 4)z71O )9 :9)Oα4i
EK bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، k^GGp،yp·’ Gz Sq]^Gz ^، Iq©p٠ dqGpd bq“ TK' RTηم  J,gbTN ,gbiw TW ez- RK)-
EE mpp DT6 KD 'KR6 TWKH ρت  lez©- BD' BK6R9w-
EO m.xp4·٠ ^، e4·p/yp·’ Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4© ^، M4’©y4·’ dqGpdZ4٠“ Hd' ηمRη  Jg7l T WK  -lez م

RHw)W ED49)O ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf 3DHH7Eα4 1Hα374f 8)δα3α) bα99)E57Oο)E4)4f α744α9 9α5α )jα49Dδ1H 471H O)88αf Eαλαδ 
EDEjDδδα3α974 8) 971 xαO979)f αE9)οOα919)f λ7H1Eα919)i

 (g7l TWOK lez- RHw- ,)9α5αDκκ)ODf z71δ)H37Ez7) αE9)Oκ1Hαδα1Oα4 δD37H ODοα9DP 4α αE E7δδD 9α5αjOD8)44 ل:

jD447Hf 79)O)41δ9αH Dκκα3αD 1Hα8 αE 9O1E4Hα99)E8α4 δα99)Oα4 bα99)E5)Oο1Hf 75α )vδ91δα1 O)8α)E4 8D3)E8D 8α43)O) 

jD97αf 75α 1Hα8 Hαλα 47E9 jδ)Oαz7) 5DEαf 8D39αf )9 αE9)O λD4 mλαδαjj74f z7α 18 H) z7D9α8α) )jí49Dδ14 Hα997E9 
133αjα7E9z7)i

:: mpp mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)D5οα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf OE6OB'T996TTE- Cz· p8^dp،.p z— Gx^© ©x^—G yp’^،،^،’ 

q© pq·٠“ q© bq“ TRTO' ©pp g7l TWDR6O9' OO6T99'T9D6O lez©- RR6RD' AT6RA' Fíw-
BH mpp Gxp ]·p—q.p Gz bq·G^، J4Gxp·' m41δH)ExDOδ)47Eο αE Si ,1O9αE R79λ)O4 b)Oπ)f πOα9α43λ) K)41F 

H9174ο15)f KH 8z٠©- 5kp^/q·W Up·/q،، IRx٠q4' TDDE6TOOE)' RWHB 5xp·pq—Gp· kM Ο^Gx 8z٠4/p q،d 

]q’p ،4/yp·) N Sf TWK96KE lez- EAw- bp٠q،.xGxz، ©GqGpd GxqG q—Gp· B99 “pq·© z— Gxp dz/^،qG^z، 

z— ©.xz٠q©G^. Gxpz٠z’“' /p، ٠^*p J·q©/4©' fp4.x٠^،' rppz٠q/]qd^4©' q،d Sq]^Gz xqd ypp، ·q^©pd 

4] Gz y·^،’ G·4p Gxpz٠z’“ Gz ٠^’xG-
BE bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4© dqGpdZ4٠“ HT'TRTO' ]4y٠^©xpd q© χJ]¡©Gz٠q dp o^]©^.q d^©]46 

GqG^z،θ 5Sf TWDK6OA lez- BEςآ g7l TWOK6OO lez- AEςم ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- RO)- Lz·dz، ©q“© GxqG



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

u، Gx^© ٠pGGp·' v ٠q، px Gx z،  ،zG z،٠“ ’q8p q ·p]z·G qyz4G Gxp d^©]4GqG^z،' y4G 
xp ©]pp^—^.q٠٠“ q]]pq٠pd Gz x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx rppz٠q/]qd^4©- bp٠q،pxGxz، 

q.*،zΟ٠pd’pd Gxp ·pq٠^G“ z— ٠pGGp·6Ο·^G^،’ pG^٥ 4pGGp GxqG z—Gp، Οq© χq]]·zq.xpd 

Ο^Gx —·^p،d©x^] Gxp، Ο^Gx p،/^G“ Gxp، Ο^Gx ©4.x —·^8z٠z4© —٠qGGp·^p©-θv Up 

34zGpd q، qdq’p z— S٠p·^.4© q،d .^Gpd Gxp Οq“ M·^©GzG٠p pι]·p©©pd *^،d،p©© 

GxqG Οq© ،zG q٠Οq“© ]·z]p·- I4G xp dp©^·pd GxqG Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] ،zG yp ٠^*p 

GxqG' y4G ’·z4،dpd ^، Gxp ©]^·^G z— Sx·^©G Ο^Gx Gxp^· ©z4٠© 4،^Gpd z4G z— ’p،4^،p 

٠z8p' ©z GxqG Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] .z4٠d ،zG yp ©xq*p،- bp٠q،pxGxz، Ο·zGp GxqG 
xp Οq،Gpd Gz yp qy٠p Gz d^©.p·، Οxp، *^،d Οz·d© Οp·p pι]·p©©pd GxqG Gxp“ 

Οp·p ’p،4^،p٠“ —·z/ —·^p،d©-v Up ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ q©©4·pd rppz٠q/]qd^4©' χaxp·p 

^© .٠pq·٠“ ^،dppd ،z z،p q/z،’ /z·Gq٠© Οxz©p *^،d،p©© Οq© ©xzΟ، /z·p Gz 

/p' q٠·pqd“ —·z/ Gxp G^/p z— yz“xzzd 4،G^٠ ،zΟ' Gxq، “z4·©' q،d ^G Οq© G·4٠“ 

’p،p·z4©-θ:V Up ]٠pd’pd .z،G^،4^،’ —·^p،d©x^] Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4© Οx^٠p ·p6 
34p©G^،’ GxqG xp .z،©^dp· Gxp 34p©G^z،qy٠p 8^pΟ© ©]z*p، qG Gxp d^©]4GqG^z،- uG ̂ © 
Οz·Gx ،zG^،’ GxqG rppz٠q/]qd^4© Οq© Gxp —^·©G ]p·©z، Gz Οxz/ bp٠q،pxGxz، 

©p،G x^© ·p]z·G- u، q ٠pGGp· Gz m]q٠qG^، q Οpp* q—Gp· x^© ٠pGGp· Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4©' 
bp٠q،pxGxz، q]z٠z’^jpd GxqG xp xqd ،zG vp8^z4©٠“ Ο·^GGp، qyz4G Gxp d^©]4Gq6 
G^z، q،d pι]٠q^،pd Gz x^/ GxqG xp xqd Ο·^GGp، Gxp ٠pGGp· Gz rp.z٠v]qd^4©-:: 

M —pΟ dq“© ٠qGp· bp٠q،pxGxz، ©p،G m]q٠qG^، q .z]“ z— Gxp ٠pGGp· xp xqd Ο·^GGp، 

Gz rppz٠q/]qd^4©' q٠z،’ Ο^Gx q G·q،©.·^]G z— Gxp d^©]4GqG^z،-BD bp٠q،pxGxz، 

d^d Gxp ©q/p Ο^Gx czx، oq،’ ^، J·—4·G-:٥
axp pι.xq،’p z — Ο·^G^،’© z8p· Gxp op^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z، ©^’،^—^.q،G٠“ 

d·pΟ rppz٠q/]qd^4© ^،Gz Gxp u،—z·/qG^z، /z8p/p،G- J.* ·p©]z،dpd Gz

bp٠q،pxGxz، χΟ·zGp —^·©G ^،Z4٠“ TRTOθ Gz rp.z٠v]qd^،©' y4G q© ،zGpd qyz8p ^، ،- HE' Gxp·p Οq© 
]·^z· pz··p©]z،dp،pp GxqG Οp dz ،zG xq8p q،“/z·p 5χkq·“ M٠٠^p©'θ BK)- axp op^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z، 

Gzz* ]٠q.p —·z/Z4،p HK GzZ4٠“ T9 'TRuO- mpp q٠©z m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E)λ9λDEf Rm-
:: g7l TWOD lez- AEwN ,gbTN ,gbiw TW ez- ROW pE 79O7Hz7) BjαOα974 αE37H5α9j1Oα9)Of 79 αE18α914α9 

1Hα3α3α1 97H 4αH7δ919αf 97OE E7ο13α574 α49α4 5δ1E8α3αα4i
BR g7l TWOD lez- AEwN ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- ROW M1H )α74HD8α 174jα3αα4 éEαHD4 ED49OD4 Dj9αH74 αδδ) 

4αE3)O1) 31ó919α4 BjαOα974 3DE3αδα1xα9f 79 1Hα83α1H ED49O1H ó)z7) δ15)κ1391Oα 7δδD 3147 αE 91OE x1E1 DHEα7H 

O)O7H λ7H1E1O7H xα3α44α978αE) jD44) 4j)O)Hf ó)z7) x7δο1Oα574 αδδα4 )9 j)O οO19α14 j)81E)α4 47κκO1οαα4 α8 

ο)E74 δα9)O1O7Hf z71δα574κ)O) 1δ7E97O 1Hα3α3α)f 1:α74 1397O1H O18α3)4---- l9z7) 79αE1H αδδα74 z7)1H οO19D 

j)39DO) 5)E)κα3α7H 1οED43)O)f z7α 91δ)H EDE 8α3D wλ)4)1f 4)8 cλOα49α1E1κα8) 1Hα37H ED5α4 α7Ev)Oα9---- M)z7) 

)EαH O19αDE)4 ED49O)4αE)51E9 )z71O) 5)E)κα3α7H 5)E)κα3αDf z71j1O9) z71E8Dz7α8)H 97jO)49D4f z7)4Dj)OHα99) 

xαE3)O) ED4 1H1E8Di lOα499؛)δ)4 )7Hf z7α 5)E)κα3αD z7)Hjα1H 1κκ)3)ó9f 15 αδδD 91E97H x7δ9 1H1Ef z71E97H 

H)O)97O 5)E)κα3α7H 179 3)O9) 5)E)κα3αα οO19α1i lOο79) 8α) z7α8)Hf 4)8 EDE DHEαED jOD5)o E)z7) )EαH ED5α4 
43Dj74 )49 1HDOα4 ED49Oαδ 5)E)κα3α7H 7δδ7H 977Hf 4)8 αδδ) 1739DO 1Hα3α3α) ED49O) cλOα49α BjαOα974i w7 αE9)OαH 

z7α8z7α8 Dκκα3αα 1Hα3D 8)8α49αf 3DHH7E  3λ1Oα919α4 α7O) 8)5)514o xα3α44αH αE EDHαEα574 97α4 ED4 z7Dz7) 47H74 
EDE 8)κ797Oα Dκκα3αDf 4α z71E8D c1474 1δαz7α4κ)OO)9i

BA g7l TWOK6OO lez- AEwNbIkTN ,gbiw TW ez- ROW M)HD )EαH jδ1E) HDO91δα7H )49f 37α74 jO)4)E9αDO 
αE H) α1H αE8)1j7)OD 74z7)κ7)Oα9 5)E)κα3)E9α1f z71H 971f )1z7) x)O) δα5)O1δα4 13jODO474wI ٨سéاال اقا 

O)κ)O14i االßي]ل
BK bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz m]q٠qG^، z، c4٠“ HO'TRTO 5Sf TWT9E6R lez- BRwN ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- A9)-
BD mpp Gxp ٠pGGp·© —·z/ bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz m]q٠qG^، ^، M4’4©G TRTO 5Sf TWT9K6D'TTD6TO lez©- BK' 

BOwN ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- AT' AE)-
BO bp٠q،pxGxz، GzZzxq،،p© i/’dqGpd M4v·©G TT'TRTO 5Sf TWT9R6K lez- BAwNbök٠N ,gbiw 

٠Wez- AH)-



crUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP FUTJTF bJoMeSUaUre HKE

bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ]4y٠^.qG^z، Ο^Gx^، q—pΟ dq“©' q،d Gxp، bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p©]z،dpd 

q’q^، Ο^Gx x^© χPp—p،©p q’q^،©vzxq،، J.*θ ^، M4’4©G TRTO-R9 u، x^© ·p©]z،©p' 
bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο·zGp' ءrp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^©' ^، /“ 8^pΟ' /z·p ]^z4© Gxq، Gz p8p· 

Οq،G Gz qy4©p x^© ،q/p q،d /^©·p]·p©p،G x^/ ^، q،“ Οq“-θv u، —q.G' ^G ^© ٠^*p٠“ 

GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© Gxp pd^Gz· q،d q4Gxz· z— Gxp —z·pΟz·d Gz Gxp .z٠٠p.G^z، 

z— Ο·^G^،’© y“ bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d J.* qyz4G Gxp Jp^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z، ]4y٠^©xpd 

٠qGp· GxqG “pq·-v Mdd^G^z،q٠٠“' ،pq· Gxp yp’^،،^،’ z— TRH9' q ©qG^·p q’q^،©G J.* 

p،G^G٠pd χaxp i،٠pq·،pd J4Gxp·q، Sq،z،©θ Οq© ]4y٠^©xpd q،z،“/z4©٠“-v٥ J.* 

.z/]٠q^،pd GxqG ^G x4·G x^/ /z·p Gxq، q،“ zGxp· ]4y٠^.qG^z،' q،d o4Gxp· 

]·q^©pd ^G yp.q4©p ^G χp٠z34p،G٠“ q،d ٠z—G^٠“ qGGq.*pd Gxp ©z]x^©G-θv kxp، Gxp 

Οz·* Οq© G·q،©٠qGpd ^،Gz Lp·/q،' 5v.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp Gxp q—Gp·Οz·d-RR Pp ^© 
q©©4/pd Gz xq8p ypp، Gxp z·^’^،q٠ q4Gxz· q© Οp٠٠® M]]q·p،G٠“' o4Gxp· ©q^d GxqG 
Lp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd .z،—p©©pd Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، GxqG xp Οq© Gxp q4Gxz· z— Gxp 

Ο·^G^،’-v u، q، p8p،G q© .·4.^q٠ Gz Gxp fp—z·/qG^z، q© —zp op^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z،' 
—zp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d Lp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© q —pqG4·pd 

.z/]z،p،G' q© pq.x z— Gxp/ ’·pΟ ̂ ، Gxp^· .z،،p.G^z، Gz —zp /z8p/p،G q،d ^، 

Gxp^· ·p٠qG^z،©x^] Ο^Gx z،p q،zGxp·-

uuu- wλ) Bαδ)E3) Dκ 1 cDHjδα319)8 d’)E84λαj J'AhsF'Ahhe

k^Gx^، q —pΟ /z،Gx© q—Gp· Gxp op^]j^’ P^©]4GqG^z،' Lp.z٠q/]qd^4© yp’q، Gz 

pι]·p©© d^©.z،Gp،G Ο^Gx x^© Οz·* q© —zp ]·^p©G ̂ ، M4’©y4·’- Pp ’·q/y٠pd GxqG xp 

d^d ،zG xq8p q ]·z]p· z4G٠pG —z· x^© ’^—G© z· q ]٠q.p —z· x^© dp©^·p Gz ©G4d“-Rv mz 

^، M]·^٠ !»Rη ' Ο^Gxz4G .z،©4٠G^،’ q،“ z— x^© —·^p،d©' xp p،Gp·pd —zp I·^’^GG^،p

R9 χPp—p،©^z Fx^٠^]]^ v٠q،üxGxz،^© .z،G·q czxq،،p/ J.*^4/ Gx.z٠z’^qp ]·z—.©©z·p/θ 5Sf 

JT9D6TD)- mpp q٠©z g7l ٠WOO،E lez- AEw-
RT Sf TWT9D6TD lez- BDw W 41E39αDO) 1j78 H) δD3D I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 )49f z71H 79 )α74 EDHαE) 18 31δ7HEαF 

1E87H z7)H)7Hz7) 1579α x)δαHi
RH mpp g7l ٠WOO6T99،٠ lez- ABqw- ax^© .z٠٠p.G^z، Οq© ]4y٠^©xpd q© Rñj4α31) 8α4j7919αDEα4 )jα9DH) 

5M4’©y4·’W L·^// 0 k^·©4،’' TRTO)-
RE c1EDEα3α αE8D3α9α R79λ)O1Eα q]]pq·pd ^، mG·q©yz4·’' k^GGp،yp·’' q،d J·—4·G-
RB o4Gxp· Gz m]q٠qG^، dqGpdZq،4q·“ T9' TRH9 5bq·G^، o4Gxp·' R79λ)O‘4 cDOO)4jDE8)E3) 1E8 I9λ)O 

cDE9)HjDO1Oñ R)99)O4f pd- F·p©p·8pd m/^Gx q،d Sxq·٠p© b- cq.zy©' H 8z٠©' lFx^٠qdp٠]x^qW o4Gxp·q، 

F4y٠^.qG^z، mz.^pG“' TOTE6TOTDw' TWHKH6KE lez- HTAw)- J.*ν© .z/]٠q^،G ^© /p،G^z،pd ^، Gxp ٠pGGp· 

—·z/ o4Gxp· Gz m]q٠qG^، z، Cpy·4q·“ HK' TRH9 5S- ,1O9αE R79λ)O4 b)Oπ)f πOα9α43λ) K)41H9174ο15)P 
gOα)κq)3λ4)δf TD 8z٠©- lkp^/q·W U- I״x٠q4© eq.x—z٠’p·' TOE96TODRw' HWRA lez- HATwN xp·pq—Gp· kM 

I· Ο^Gx 8z٠4/p q،d ]q’p ،4/yp·)-
RR g7l TWT9D6O lez- Kάκ - mGqpxp٠^، ]·z8^dp© yq.*’·z4،d z، Gxp p8p،G© ^، ،- T-
RA mpp R79λ)O‘4 bDOπ4f M/p·^.q، Jd^G^z،' pd- cq·z©٠q8 Fp٠^*q، q،d Up٠/4G a- opx/q،،' RR 

8z٠©- 5,x^٠qdp٠]x^qW b4px٠p،yp·’ q،d Cz·G·p©©' q،d mG- oz4^©W Sz،.z·d^q' TORR6TODA)' BDWTBO،H 

5xp·pq—Gp· MJ Ο^Gx 8z٠4/p q،d ]q’p ،4/yp·)N o4Gxp·' R79λ)O‘4 cDOO)4jDE8)E3)f ٠WHKH6KE،EN f4]]' 
m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19αDEf vRN J·،©G mGqpxp٠^،' I)πDδ1Hj18Fgα5δαDοO1jλα)f H،d pd- 5e^p4Ο*zz]W dp L·qq—' 
TOAE)' TR lez- TRwN g7l ٠WT9O،٠ lez- Kάκ -

RK rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp “pq·© ٠qGp·' χI4G T /“©p٠— Οq© ©pq·.x^،’ —z· 34^pG q،d ·p©G ©z GxqG T .z4٠d 

yp —·ppd —z· yzGx ٠pGGp·© q،d ]·q“p·©N —z· ^، Gxp©p Gx^،’© ί —z4،d q .p·Gq^، xq]]^،p©©θ Jg7l HWHK 

lez- BARw)- mpp f4]]' πخ  Dκ.)κDOH19αDEf TR6TA-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMoHKB

/z،q©Gp·“ ^، M٠z/?،©Gp· Ο^Gx Gxp .z،d^G^z، GxqG xp .z4٠d ٠pq8p Οxp، xp 

Οq،Gpd- uG ©pp/© GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —p٠G Gxp ،ppd Gz ·pG·pqG —·z/ x^© Οz·* Gz 

—^،d .٠q·^G“ ^، x^© Gx^،*^،’ qyz4G q٠٠ GxqG Οq© xq]]p،^،’ q·z4،d x^/' q،d GxqG 
xp dp©^·pd Gz ·pqd q،d G·q،©٠qGp /z·p z— Gxp .x4·.x —qGxp·©-صصV M /z،Gx q—Gp· 
Gxp /z8p' kz٠—’q،’ Sq]^Gz pι]·p©©pd x^© d^©q]]·z8q٠ Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، GxqG 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd ^٠٠6qd8^©pd٠“ /qdp Gxp dp.^©^z، y“ x^/©p٠— Gz Ο^Gxd·qΟ Gz 

Gxp /z،q©G^. ٠^—p-RO
P4·^،’ x^© G^/p qG Gxp /z،q©Gp·“' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ]4y٠^©xpd ©p8p·q٠ G·q،©¡q6 

G^z،© z— ]qG·^©G^. Ο·^G^،’©' q© Οp٠٠ q© G·pqG^©p© z، Gxp J4.xq·^©G' Gxp n^·’^، bq·“' 
q،d q4·^.4٠q· .z،—p©©^z،- u، pq.x z— Gxp©p Οz·*© xp 4©pd G·qd^G^z،q٠ ٠q،’4q’p' 
y4G Οq© .٠pq·٠“ /z8^،’ GzΟq·d© p8q،’p٠^.q٠ ^dpq©-Vصص U^© Οz·* wλ19 cDEκ)44αDE 

I7ολ9 MD9 g) g7O8)E4DH) 9D cλOα49α1E4 5TRHT) ]q·G^.4٠q·٠“ .q4©pd q ’·pqG dpq٠ z— 

4،·p©G q/z،’ Gxp /z،q©G^. .z//4،^G“ q،d p8p،G4q٠٠“ —z·.pd x^/ Gz —٠pp —·z/ 

M٠Gz/?،©Gp· ^، Cpy·4q·“ TRHH-AT kx^٠p o4Gxp· Οq© x^ddp، qΟq“ ^، kq·Gy4·’' 
xp yp.q/p qΟq·p z — rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© G·pqG^©p z، .z،—p©©^z، q،d Ο·zGp Gz 

bp٠q،.xGxz، qyz4G ^G-AH M —pΟ /z،Gx© ٠qGp· xp q©*pd bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz ]·z8^dp 

x^/ Ο^Gx q .z]“-AE —G ^© q]]q·p،G GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p/q^،pd ^،—z·/pd qyz4G 
ΟxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© dz^،’' p8p، Gxz4’x rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ©G·q،’p٠“ 

©^٠p،G GzΟq·d bp٠q،.xGxz،-
kx^٠p qG Gxp /z،q©Gp·“' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ·p/q^،pd ^، .z··p©]z،dp،.p Ο^Gx 

fp4.x٠^،' F^·.*xp^/p·' و ívvvت  Upd^z' q،d Mdp٠/q،،' y4G ،zG bp٠q،.xGxz،- 
u، mp]Gp/yp· TRHT bp٠q،.xGxz، v z Gp  Gz C^·.*xp^/p·' χu Ο·zGp' u yp٠^p8p' Gx·pp 

G^/p© Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© qyz4G q .p·Gq^، ،p.p©©q·“ /qGGp·' Οx^.x' yp.q4©p xp 

dzp© ،zG ·p©]z،d' u ©4]]z©pd u ©xz4٠d q.G4q٠٠“ .z//4،^.qGp Ο^Gx “z4---- J4·6 
Gxp·' Ο^Gx x^/ yp^،’ ©^٠p،G' u q©* GxqG “z4 yp Ο^٠٠^،’ Gz ]·z8p “z4· *^،d،p©© Gz /p

RD mz/p Ο·^Gp·© q٠©z ،zGp q /“©G^pq٠ ©^dp GxqG /q“ xq8p ypp، ©“/]qGxpG^p Gz /z،q©G^p و^٠p- rGxp·© 

q٠©z ©]pp4٠qGp GxqG xp /q“ xq8p xqd dz4yG© qyz4G x^© ]·pqpx^،’ qy^٠^G“ yp.q4©p z— x^© Οpq* 8z^.p 

q،d ٠q.* z— pι]p·^p،.p- mpp I·4.p Lz·dz،' wλ) B7H4 .)κDOH19αDE 5bq،.xp©Gp·W bq،.xp©Gp· i،^8p·6 
©^G“ F·p©©' H99H)' T9ON Jd o  b^٠٠p·' χrp.z٠q/]qd^4©W axp i،©4،’ Up·z z— Gxp Iq©p٠ fp—z·/qG^z،'θ 
pδακκ .)xα)q EO 5TODH)W T9N f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ .)κDOH19αDEf TR6TA-

RO Sq]^Gz Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، —·z/ bq“ TRH9 5Sf TWTAE6AB lez- KEwN ,gbTN ,gbiw TW ez- OH)- 
mpp q٠©z —zp pι.xq،’p© ypGΟpp، F^·.*xp^/p· q،d Mdp٠//q، qyz4G rp.z٠q/]qd^4© p،Gp·^،’ —zp 

/z،q©Gp·“ Jg7l TWTTA6TK lez- KDw)-
A9 J-’-' J·^. ez·GxΟq“ zy©p·8p© GxqG ^، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© G·pqG^©p z، Gxp J4.xq·^©G' B)OHD 8) 

413O1H)E9Du73λ1Oα49α1) 5M4’©y4·’W L·^// δ  k^·©4،’' TRHT)' xp pι]٠q^،pd —zp J4.xq·^©G^p ]·p©p،.p 

^، q Οq“ GxqG /z8pd GzΟq·d© χq d“،q/^. ©^’،^—^.qG^z،^©G ]z©^G^z،θ 5χaxp fp.p]G^z، z— Gxp CqGxp·© 
q،d J4.xq·^©G^p axpz٠z’“ ̂ ،Zzxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4© lTBDH6TRETw' Ο^Gx m]p.^q٠ fp—p·p،.p Gz Gxp 

Md8p·©4© Uqp·p©p© z—٠·p،qp4© z— o“z،©θ lFxP d^©©-- i،^8p·©^G“ z— P4·xq/' H99Dw' T9K6TD)- mpp 

q٠©z mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf TBH6BA-
AT czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' N7D8 EDE 4α9 DE)OD41 cλOα49α1Eα4 cDEκ)44αD m1O18DvDE pD1EEα4 I)3Dδ1HF 

j18αα 5M4’©y4·’W L·^//' TRHT)- axp Οz·* Οq© —^·©G ]4y٠^©xpd ^، M4’©y4·’ z، M]·^٠ H9'TRHT' q،d 

q’q^، ^، Iq©p٠ y“ M،d·pq© S·qGq،dp· ^، c4،p TRHT- mpp g7l TWTBH6BE'TBRBK lez©- OD'T9Hw-
AH o4Gxp· ^، kq·Gy4·’ Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، k^GGp،yp·’ z، bq“ HA' TRHT 5kM I· HWEBA6RH lez- 

BTEw)-mpp سκ2οمTWTR9ؤ£  lez- T9Rw-
AE o4Gxp· ̂ ، kq·Gy4·’ Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، k^GGp،yp·’ dqGpdZ4٠“ TE'TRHT 5kM I· HWERA6AT lez- 

BTDwN ,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- TRT)-
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^، Gx^© /qGGp·-θAB bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ ©pp*^،’ Gz q©* rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz 

]·z8^dp x^/ Ο^Gx Ο·^G^،’© δί  L·pp* —qGxp·© xp Οq،Gpd Gz G·q،©٠qGp- kxp، F^·.*6 
xp^/p· Ο·zGp yq.* q —pΟ Οpp*© ٠qGp·' xp ^،d^.qGpd GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^d xq8p 

Gxz©p yzz*©' y4G GxqG F^·.*xp^/p· Οq© 4،qy٠p Gz zyGq^، Gxp/ —z· bp٠q،.xGxz،-AA
M٠Gxz4’x rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^d ،zG .z//4،^.qGp Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz، d4·^،’ 

Gx^© G^/p' xp xqd ©z/p qΟq·p،p©© z— ΟxqG x^© —·^p،d Οq© dz^،’- P4·^،’ x^© G^/p 

qG Gxp /z،q©Gp·“' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q٠©z Ο·zGp Gxp ]q/]x٠pG χc4d’/p،G qyz4G 
Pz.Gz· bq·G^، o4Gxp·'θ ^، Οx^.x xp pι]·p©©pd ©z/p —q8z·qy٠p z]^،^z،©-AA u، 

Gxp 8p·“ ٠q©G ٠^،p z— Gx^© Οz·* rp.z٠q/]qd^4© .z//p،Gpd' χkp xq8p Gxz©p 

zGxp· ،z8p٠G^p© —·z/ Gxp©p z،p© Οxz ·pG4·،pd —·z/ Gxp Οpdd^،’ z— Fx^٠^] 

bp٠q،.xGxz،:- “z4 Ο^٠٠ ·pqd lqyz4G ^Gw z، Gxp ]z©Gpd ©.xpd4٠p-θAK ax^© ^© Gxp 

z،٠“ ·p—p·p،.p Οp xq8p —·p/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© qyz4G Gxp /z،4/p،Gq٠ z..q©^z، 

z— bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© /q··^q’p Gz tqGxq·^،q t·q]] ^، ez8p/yp· TRH9-
rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© —·^p،d© xqd ypp، ^/]٠z·^،’ x^/ Gz ٠pq8p Gxp /z،q©G^. ٠^—p 

—·z/ Gxp G^/p xp q··^8pd- Up ٠qGp· Οz4٠d ·p]z·G GxqG xp xqd yp.z/p ^٠٠ qG 
G^/p© —·z/ Gxp ·^’z·© z— —q©G© q،d ،^’xG6ΟqG.xp©- UzΟp8p·' ^G ©pp/© GxqG Gxp 

y^’’p©G ·pq©z، xp ٠p—G Gxp /z،q©Gp·“ Οq© yp.q4©p xp .z4٠d ،zG q8z^d p،’q’^،’ 

^، Gxp Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ 34q··p٠© z4G©^dp Gxp /z،q©Gpv Ο q٠٠©G Cz· ©p8p·q٠ /z،Gx©' 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Zz4·،p“pd q·z4،d q’q^، yp—z·p xp ·pG4·،pd Gz Iq©p٠ ^، 

ez8p/yp· TRHH- mzz، q—Gp· x^© q··^8q٠' z، Pp.p/yp· T9' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp 

Gz gΟ^،’٠^ —z· Gxp —^·©G G^/p Gz ©pp* x^© —·^p،d©x^]-v ax^© yp’q، Gxp dp8p٠z]/p،G 
z— q ©G·z،’ —·^p،d©x^] GxqG Οz4٠d 4٠G^/qGp٠“ xq8p ©^’،^—^.q،G ^/]٠^.qG^z،© —z· 

Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz،-

un- wλ) dδ739719αDE Dκ 1 Sα491E9 dOα)E84λαj J'AhrF'Ah*e

Pp©]^Gp Gxp ©^٠p،.p —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d4·^،’ x^© G^/p ^، Gxp /z،q©Gp·“' 
bp٠q،.xGxz، pι]·p©©pd Gxp dp©^·p —z· q ·p،pΟpd —·^p،d©x^]- M—Gp· rp.z٠q/]q6 
d^4© xqd p©Gqy٠^©xpd x^/©p٠— q© q *p“ —^’4·p ^، Iq©p٠' ^، bq“ TRHE bp٠q،.xGxz، 

z——p·pd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gxp z]]z·G4،^G“ Gz .z/p Gz k^GGp،yp·’ ̂ — Gxp ©^G4qG^z،

AB bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، k^GGp،yp·’ Gz F^·.*xp^/p· ̂ ، e4·p/yp·’ —·z/ mp]Gp/yp· uRHu Jg7l TWTAT 

lez- TTEwN ,gbTN ,gbiw TW ez- TKT)W B3ój4αf 3O)8Df 9)O 18 IαπDδ1HjODE )9 8) O) z7α8)9E E)3)441ó1f 
z71Hf z7α1 :δ) EDE O)4jDE8)9f j79D 9)37H z7Dz7) 3DHH7Eπ1E81H )44)i l78139)O 179)Ho E1H α91 jD49)1 

Hαλα HD4 )Oα9 9)37H 3DHH)E91Oαi B3α4jODκα9)Oα KO1)31 H) αE B1vDEα574 α7x)E979αf 4αEαλαδ1δα78f 3)O9)4978αD4)i 
.Dο1xα IαπDδ1HjODEf 79 H)1H 18α7x)9 Dj)O1H 47jj)8α9)9z7) KO1)3D4 1δαz7D4 9λ)DδDοD4i M1H λD4 37jαD 

jD9α44αH7H αE9)OjO)91Ei mDOODf 37H :δ) 91))19f α8)H 9) z71)4Df αE λ13 O) x)δα4 )vj)OαOα H) 5)EαοEα919)H 971Hi
AR ,^·.*xp^/p· Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، —·z/ mp]Gp/yp· TRHT J,gb TN ,gbiw TW ez- TKTq)-
AAczxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' I)3Dδ1Hj18αα αE8α3α7H 8) 8D39DO) ,1O9αED R79λ)OD 5op^]j^’W m.x46

/q،،' TRHA)-
AK rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' p78α3α7H R79λ)ODf M̂ل  yW uD4 1δα14 λ15)H74 EDxα919)4 )v λα4 z7α O)8α)O7E9 ) E7j9αα4ل^^

mλαδαjjα,)δ1E3λ9DEα4P αE 43λ)87δ1 δ)ο)4jD4α91i
AD mpp f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19αDEf TK-
AO y7δ8O)α3λ LqαEοδα4 4UH9δπλ) b)Oπ)f pd- J/^٠ J’x pG q٠-N Sz·]4© fp—z·/qGz·4/ DD6T9T 5g?·^.xW 

axpz٠z’^©.xp· np·٠q’ g4·^.x' TO9R6TORO)' OBWAEB6ER lez- HRDw 5 Gp · p v v f —z ٠٠z Ο p d  y“ 8z٠4/p 

q،d ]q’p ،4/yp·)N g7l TWH99 le z- ςآEAη  lez- HRDw-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

^، Iq©p٠ yp.q/p 4،ypq·qy٠p yp.q4©p z— Gxp d^——^.4٠G^p© GxqG ·p©4٠Gpd —·z/ ]·z6 
/zG^،’ fp—z·/qG^z، ^dpq©- Up Ο·zGpW

u— ©z —q· u Ο·zGp ،zGx^،’ Gz “z4' /“ y·zGxp·' u ]·p—p· “z4 q©.·^yp q،“ p·^٠ ΟxqG©zp8p· 

·qGxp· Gxq، Gz ©4]]z©p q،“ 4،.xq،’pd ٠z8p- b“ /^،d ·p/q^،© GzΟq·d “z4 q© ٠z،’ q© 
Οp q·p ’z^،’ Gz yp —zp ©q/p ^، Sx·^©G---- w xzΟ z—Gp، u dp©^·p Gz q.G4q٠٠“ ©]pq* ^، 

]p·©z،- b—zqGp8p· “z4· ©^G4qG^z، ^، Iq©p٠ ^©' u Οz4٠d ]·p—p· “z4 Gz yp Ο^Gx 4©N /“ xz/p' 
/“ dΟp٠٠^،’© q·p “z4·©- mz' .z،©^dp· ΟxqG “z4· ]٠q،© /q“ y·^،’' G^Gxp·p ^© ،zGx^،’ 

pxp GxqG /q“ d^©©4qdp' ،zΟxp·p p٠©p Gxq4 xp·p Ο^٠٠ “z4 yp /z·p yp٠z8pd y“ q٠٠ —zp 

’zzd /p،- opG Gx^© yp /z·p Gxq، p،z4’x —z· ،zΟ- u— z،٠“ “z4 Οz4٠d q،©Οp· ©xz·G٠“7Q

I4G z،.p q’q^، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^d ،zG ]4·©4p Gxp z]]z·G4،^G“ Gz ’z Gz 

k^GGp،yp·’' y4G ^،©Gpqd ·p/q^،pd ^، Iq©p٠-
Jq·٠^p· GxqG ©]·^،’' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd yp’4، Gpq.x^،’ x^© —^·©G y^y٠^.q٠ ٠pp6 

G4·p© qG Gxp 4،^8p·©^G“' z، Gxp yzz* z— u©q^qx- Ip.q4©p z— x^© ©4..p©© Ο^Gx Gxp©p 

٠p.G4·p©' xp Οq© ©zz، q]]z^،Gpd q© q ]·z—p©©z· qG Gxp i،^8p·©^G“ z— Iq©p٠ ^، c4،p 

TRHE-KT axp q4d^p،.p qG rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© ٠p.G4·p© z—Gp، ^،.٠4dpd qyz4G —z4· 

x4،d·pd ]pz]٠p' ^،.٠4d^،’ ]q©Gz·© q،d ©G4dp،G© —·z/ Gxp 4،^8p·©^G“-v o4Gxp· 

Οq© ̂ ،—z·/pd qyz4G rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© ٠p.G4·p© z، u©q^qx' q،d Ο·zGp Gz e^.xz٠q© 

L·pyp٠ GxqG ©q/p /z،Gx' χu q/ ’٠qd ^،dppd GxqGZzx، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^© ٠p.G4·6 
^،’ z، u©q^qx' Gxz4’x u xpq· GxqG /q،“ q·p ،zG ]٠pq©pd' y4G GxqG ^© Gxp —z·G4،p 

z— Sx·^©G^q، Gpq.x^،’-θv m^،.p ^G Οz4٠d yp ©^ι /z·p “pq·© yp—z·p Iq©p٠ Οz4٠d 

z——^.^q٠٠“ ̂ ،©G^G4Gp Gxp fp—z·/qG^z، z·d^،q،.p©' Gxp·p Οp·p ^،dppd /q،“ ]pz]٠p 

Οxz d^d ،zG q]]·z8p z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Gpq.x^،’- M/z،’ Gxz©p Οxz Οp·p ،zG 
]٠pq©pd Οq© J·q©/4©-

axp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d J·q©/4© xqd yp’4، Gz y·pq* 

dzΟ، q٠·pqd“ y“ Gxp p،d z— TRHH q© rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ]4©xpd xq·dp· —z· ·p—z·/-v 

J·q©/4© Οz4٠d ٠qGp· pι]·p©© x^© d^©]٠pq©4·p Οxp، xp yp/zq،pd GxqG χrp.z6 
٠q/]qd^4© ^© ·p^’،^،’ q/z،’ 4©-θv k^Gx *،zΟ٠pd’p z— J·q©/4©ν© d^©.z،Gp،G'

K9 bp٠q،.xGxv Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd bq“ HT' TRHE 5Sf TWATR lez- HBHwN g7l TWHHT lez- 
TRBw)W Bα λ139)E74 Eαλαδ 18 9) 43Oαj4αf HακO19)Of H1δD 37αxα4 αHj79)4 jD9α74f z71H 79 474jα3)Oα4 1δαz7α8 8) 

1H1O) αHH79197Hi ,1E)9 α8)H 1EαH74 )Oο1 9)f 8DE)) αE cλOα49D αα8)Hκ797E47H74---- í z7D9α)4 37jαD 3DO1H 

)9α1H 3DδδDz7αW N7α4z7í4 )49 g14αδ)1) 491974 9774f H1δδ)H 9) ED5α437H )44)o H)1 8DH74f H)α δ1O)4 97α )O7E9i 
mODj9)O)1xα8)f z7α8κ)O1E9 O19αDE)4 971)i Bα Eαλαδ )49f z7D8 1δαD 1xD3)9f E74z71H ο)E9α7H z71H λα) 31ó1O )Oα4 
5DEα4 DHEα574i M7E3jδ7O1 EDE δα37α9i :9αE1H 97 5O)xα O)4jDE8)D4W

KT Cz· Gxp yq.*’·z4،d z، Gxp©p —^·©G ٠p.G4·p©' ©pp mGqpxp٠^،' S14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)OπfTD م6ؤح N 
f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19α1Ef TO- axz4’x xp xqd ،zG ypp، q]]z^،Gpd q© q ]·z—p©©z·Οxp، xp yp’q، 

—zp ٠p.G4·p© z، u©q^qx' xp Οq© ]p·/^GGpd Gz Gpq.x q© q dz.Gz· z— Gxpz٠z’“-
KH mpp f4dz٠— kq.*p/q’p٠' y7H1Eα4H74 7E8 .)κDOH19αDE αE g14)δ 5Iq©p٠W Up٠y^،’ 0 o^.xGp،6 

xqx،' TOHB)' EBE' EBAN ,z“Gx·p©©' .)κDOH)O Dκ g14)δf TE- ez·GxΟq“ ·p—p·© Gz ^G q© χq .z،©^©Gp،G .·zΟd 

z— qyz4G —z4· x4،d·pd ]pz]٠pθ 5χCqGxp·© q،d J4.xq·^©G^p axpz٠z’“'θ RR)-
KE kM THWRA- Jz· q، J،’٠^©x G·q،©٠qG^z،' ©pp o4Gxp·' R79λ)O‘4 cDOO)4jDE8)E3)f HWTDK lez- RDOw-
KB mpp' p-’-' —zp ٠pGGp· —·z/ Iq©^٠^4© M/p·yq.x ^، Iq©p٠ Gz x^© y·zGxp· Iz،^—q.^4© M/p·yq.x ^، 

M·^’،z، 0g7l TWH99 lez- TEKw)-
KR mpp —zp ٠pGGp·© —·z/ J·q©/4© Gz gΟ^،’٠^ ^، r.Gzyp· TRHE q،d gΟ^،’٠^ Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

z، r.Gzyp· TT' TRHE 5Sf ORWTHR lez- ETOwN g7l TWHRO lez- TKDw)- axp “pq· z— Gx^© .z//p،G ^© 
^،.z··p.G ^، f4]]' m199)OE4 Dκ.)κDOH19αDEf TO-
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o4Gxp· Ο·zGp Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© x^/©p٠— z، c4،p H9' TRHE' Gz p،.z4·q’p x^/ 

^، x^© Gpq.x^،’ z، u©q^qx-

Sp·Gq^،٠“ Οp xq8p pι.ppd^،’٠“ q]]·z8pd “z4· ©]^·^G q،d Gx^© pι.p٠٠p،G dppd- M،d 

,x^٠^] dzp© ،zG .pq©p Gz /q*p “z4 /z·p d^©G^،’4^©xpd Gz /p p8p·“ dq“N Ο^Gx 4،^34p 

Zz“' xp Gq*p© ]٠pq©4·p ^، ·p/p/yp·^،’ “z4- bq“ Gxp oz·d ©G·p،’Gxp، “z4· ̂ ،Gp،G^z، 

^، ٠p.G4·^،’ z، u©q^qx' Gxz4’x ^G Οq© Ο·^GGp، Gz /p GxqG J·q©/4© ^© d^©]٠pq©pd- Pz 

،zG ٠pG x^© d^©]٠pq©4·p G·z4y٠p “z4---- ε δ  *،^٠qd ^— ΟxqG “z4 Gx’ z4’xG ·qGxp· Gz yp م

qyz4G Gxp m.·^]G4·p© d^©]٠pq©p© x^/' —z· xp ^© q /q، Οxz ،p^Gxp· .q، ،z· Ο^٠٠ xq8p q 

·^’xGZ4d’/p،G qyz4G Gxp/' q© q٠/z©G q٠٠ Gxp Οz·٠d ^© ،zΟ yp’^،،^،’ Gz ]p·.p^8p-v

u، bq·.x TRHR r..z٠q/]qd^4©ν© ٠p.G4·p© Οp·p ]4y٠^©xpd q© Gxp —^·©G ,·zGp©Gq،G 
.z//p،Gq·“ z، u©q^qx-v aΟz /z،Gx© pq·٠^p·' J·q©/4© xqd pι]·p©©pd x^© d^©6 
]٠pq©4·p Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q’q^، Οxp، xp d^©.z8p·pd GxqG ̂ ، Gxp dpd^.qG^z، 

z— Gxp u©q^qx .z//p،Gq·“' ^GΟz4٠d ·pqd' 'D7Oο ·pqG J·q©/4©'θ ^/]٠“^،’ q©©z.^q6 
G^z، Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Gpq.x^،’-v u، .z،G·q©G' Οxp، o4Gxp· ]4y٠^©xpd x^© 

u©q^qx .z//p،Gq·“ ^، TREH xp Ο·zGp' χrp.z٠q/]qd^4© xq© 34^Gp ©qG^©—q.Gz·^٠“ 

G·q،©٠qGpd u©q^qx'θ q،d χrp.z٠q/]qd^4© xq© ©4——^.^p،G٠“ dz،p ’zzd Οz·* ̂ ، Gxp 

’·q//q·' q٠Gxz4’x z..q©^z،q٠٠“ xp /q“ d^——p· —·z/ 4©-θKO
bq4·p· ©GqGp© GxqG Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] yp—G8pp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d J·q©/4© —p٠٠ 

q]q·G yp.q4©p bp٠q،.xGxz، ©z4’xG Gz ]4٠٠ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz o4Gxp·ν© ©^dp z، 

Gxp ^©©4p© ·p٠qGpd Gz Gxp —·ppdz/ z— Gxp Ο^٠٠-D9 epq· Gxp p،d z— TRHB' Gxp·p Οq© 
q، pι.xq،’p ypGΟpp، J·q©/4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، GxqG ^،.٠4dpd Gxp^· p8q٠46 
qG^z،© z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- J·q©/4© xqd ٠^©Gpd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q/z،’ Gxz©p 

Οxz z——p،dpd x^/' Ο^Gx Gxp 34q٠^—^.qG^z، GxqG χrp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^© q ٠^GG٠p /z·p

KA o4Gxü· Gz rp.z٠q/vd^4© dqGpdZ4،p Hd' TRHE 0g7l TWHHH6HE lez- TRKw)W c)O9) x)λ)H)E9)O 
ED4 jOD51xαH74 λ7E) 4jαOα97H 977H )9 1οO)οα7Hκ13αE74i M)z7) 3)44;9 mλαδαjj74 9) Hαλα z7D99α8α) H1αDO)H 

κ13)O)f 4αEο7δ1Oα ο178αD αE 97α H)HDOα1 8)δ)391974i SDHαE74 )9α1H OD5DO)9 αE49α9797H 977H αE δ)ο)E8Dδ41α1f 
z71Hz71H 18 H) 43Oαj97H )49f uO14HD 8α4jδα))O)iiii Jz· q، J،’٠^©x G·q،©٠qG^z، z— Gxp ٠pGGp·' ©pp o4Gxp·' 
R79λ)OT4 cDOO)4jDE8)E3)f HWTO9 lez- ROTw-

KK g7l TWHKK'EA9 lez©- TOE'HBDw- axp ٠ppG4·p© Οp·p ]4y٠^©xpd q©Zzxq،،p© rppz٠q/]qd^4©' pE 

p)41α1HjODjλ)91H λñjDHE)H19úEf λD3 )49f 3DHH)E91OαDO7Hf pD1EEα4 I)3Dδ1Hj18αα δα5Oα nK5Iq©p٠W M،d·pq© 
S·qGq،dp·' TRHR)-

KD J·q©/4© Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd cq،4q·“ HR' TRHR 0g7l T W E R مEء6ح  lez- HBHw)W z7α8 8α397Oα 
47E9f z77H αE 971 jO1)κ19αDE) δ)ο)OαE9f öH1οE74 uO14H74 ED49)Oμ jO)4)O9αH z77H αj41 O)4 E7δδ1H 81O)9 
D3314αDE)H EDHαE1E8α H)ακ Bα 43Oαj4α44)H αE u41α1Hf 179 4α9 97 8) δα5)OD 1O5κα9OαD( )O19f z77O ED49Oακ13)O)4 
H)E9αDE)Hi

KO kM ET-HWHW I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 419α4 8αδαο)E9)O 9O1E497δα9 u41α1Hi kM HRWDDW pE KO1HH19α31 179)H 

419α4 5DE1H Dj)O1H E1x1xα9 I)3Dδ1Hj18α74f z71Ez71H 1δα375α 1 ED5α4 8α43O)j)9i Cz· pιq/]٠p© Οxp·p 

o4Gxp· ©]p.^—^p© x^© d^©q’·pp/p،G Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' ©pp kM HRWTRH' TA9- o4Gxp· q٠©z ]·q^©pd 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Gpq.x^،’ z، u©q^qx ^، Gxp ]·p—q.p Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© lEED919αDE4 DEμDλE 5kM 

THWRK-TD6TO)- r، —zp ©^’،^—^.q،.p z—o4Gxp·ν© 4©p z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© u©q^qx .z//p،Gq·“' ©pp mGp6 
]xp، L- I4·،pGG' χfpq©©p©©^،’ —zp ωIvp٠6k^GGp،yp·’ Sz،—٠^.GνW P^/p،©^z،© z— Gxp fp—z·/qG^z،6J·q 

P^©.4©©^z، z— Upy·pΟ m.xz٠q·©x^]'θ ^، y)5O1α31 k)Oα914κ cλOα49α1E y)5O1α494 1E8 9λ) B978ñ Dκμ781α4H 

αE u1Oδñ ,D8)H u7ODj)f pd- M٠٠^©z، F- Sz4dp·G q،d cp——·p“ !. mxz4٠©z، 5,x^٠qdp٠]x^qW i،^8p·©^G“ z— 
,p،،©“٠8q،^q ,·p©©' H99B)' TDD6O9-

D9 bq4·p·' S)O μ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWAK-
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/zdp©G' q،d “pG Ο^Gx x^/' Gzz' u Οz4^d dp©^·p ’z©]p٠ ^،Gp’·^G“-θV: u، bp٠q،px6 
Gxz،ν© ·p©]z،©p Gz J·q©/4©' z— q٠٠ Gxp ]pz]٠p xp xqd ٠^©Gpd' bp٠q،pxGxz، q©*©' 
χM© “z4 pz،©G·4pG “z4· ٠^©G Οxp·p “z4 q©©p/y٠p Gxp /z©G Ο^.*pd z— q٠٠ y^]pd©' 
u q©* Οx“ ^© ^G GxqG “z4 q٠©z q©©z.^qGp rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο^Gx Gxp ٠^*p' u q©* ΟxqG ^© 
]·z]p·FθV: J·q©/4© pι]٠q^،pd GxqG xp xqd ،zG ̂ ،.٠4dpd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^، Gxp 

٠^©G αE 9λ) 41H) q1ñ q© Gxp zGxp·©W

mz —q· u xq8p ]·q^©pd ،z z،p Ο^Gx ·p’q·d Gz /q’،^—^.p،.p z· Gxz4’xG /z·p Gxq، 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©N “pG q٠©z Gx^© ]·z—p©©pd ω/z©G .q،d^d —·^p،dν ©]z*p z— /p 4،—q8z·6 
qy٠“ ،zG z،٠“ Ο^Gx Οz·d© ^، ©z/p .z٠٠z34^p© q،d ©p·/z،©' y4G G·4٠“ q٠©z ^، x^© yzz*© 

©p8p·q٠ G^/p© xp zy٠^34p٠“ /p،G^z،© ^G /z·p Gxq، ،p.p©©q7“:v

J·q©/4© d^d ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ ^dp،G^—“ GxqG xp Οq© d^©]٠pq©pd Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 
8^pΟ© z، Gxp Ο^٠٠' y4G q٠©z GxqG xp Οq© z——p،dpd y“ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© v٠p’qG^z، 

GxqG xp xqd .z]^pd rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Οz·* z، .z،—p©©^z،- M© Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] 

ypGΟpp، J·q©/4© q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dp.٠^،pd' ^G ©pp/© GxqG bp٠q،pxGxz، Οq© 
p©]p.^q٠٠“ pq’p· Gz dp—p،d q،d ©4]]z·G x^© —·^p،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-

axp ©G·p،’Gx z— Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،pxGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

.q، q٠©z yp ©pp، ^، GxqG Gxp“ z،.p q’q^، —q.^٠^GqGpd /4G4q٠ ·p٠qG^z،©x^]© Ο^Gx 

zGxp· ٠^*p6/^،dpd /p،- kxp، ]pz]٠p G·q8p٠pd —·z/ k^GGp،yp·’ Gz Iq©p٠' 
bp٠q،pxGxz، —·p34p،G٠“ p،.z4·q’pd Gxp/ Gz /ppG Ο^Gx' z· p8p، ©Gq“ Ο^Gx' 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- Jz· pιq/]٠p' ^، mp]Gp/yp· TRHE bp٠q،pxGxz، Ο·zGp Gz 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© GxqG U^p·z،“/4© m.x?·— Οq© 8^©^G^،’ Iq©p٠ q،d ·p34p©Gpd' 
χu Οq،G “z4 Gz Οp٠.z/p x ^/ v ©G q© “z4 Οz4٠d /p-θV: m^/^٠q·٠“' ^، M]·^٠ TRHB 

o4Gxp· narGp Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© GxqG czq.x^/ Sq/p·q·^4©' Gxp .٠z©p —·^p،d z— 

bp٠q،pxGxz،' Οz4٠d yp 8^©^G^،’ Iq©p٠' q،d GxqG bp٠q،pxGxz، /^’xG yp .z/^،’ 

Ο^Gx x̂ /-Vv kx^٠p bp٠q،pxGxz، d^d ،zG G·q8p٠ Gz Iq©p٠ qG GxqG G^/p' Sq/p·q·^4© 

d^d ·^©^G rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d ·p]z·Gpd ^G Gz bp٠q،pxGxz،- bp٠q،pxGxz، Gxp، 

Ο·zGp Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4©W

DT J·q©/4© Gz bp٠q،pxGxz، dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· A'TRHB 5Sf TWAAO lez- HDAw)W I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 3)9)Oα4 
m17δD HD8)49αDO )49f )9 91H) E)49f 75α αE αδδD z7Dz7) 8)4α8)O)H ux1Eο)δα31H 4αE3)Oα919)Hi

DH bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz J·q©/4© dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· E9'TRHB 5Sf TWAKB6KA lez- HDOw N ,gbTN ,gbiw

DE J·q©/4© Gz bp٠q،pxGxz، dqGpd Pp.p/yp· T9'TRHB Jg7l TWTDT6OT lez- THDwN Sf TWADD6OB 

lez- E9Hw)W I)3Dδ1Hj18α7H EDE 1EE7H)ODjDO9)E9α4 αδδα4 E)3 λ7α34αHαδ)4f )9α1H4αj)OH7δ91 4αE9f z71) H¡Oα9D 

8) λα4 z7)OαjD44αHi y139)E74 8) E)HαE) H1οEακα3)E9α74 x)δ4)E4α x)δjO1)8α31xα z71H 8) I)3Dδ1Hj18αDo 91OE)E 

)9 λα3jODκ)4474 1Hα37H 31E8α8α44αH7H EDE 4Dδ7H 8α39α4 1δαz7D9 αE 3DZDz7αα4 )9 αE 3DE3αDEα574 H)j)O49OαEvα9f 
x)O7H )9α1H αE δá5)99α4 47α4 1δαz7D3α)4 199αEοα9 D5δαz7) α8z7) 18)D jO1)9)O 31741Hi

DB bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· D' TRHE Jg7l TWHRH6RB lez- TKEwN ,gb 

TN ,gbiwHW ez- HOH)W c1)9)O1 yα)ODEñH74 αj4)f z7)OE xDδD 4α379 1δ9)O1H H) 3DHjδ)391O)i bp٠q،pxGxz، 

’·ppGpd rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο^Gx Gxp ]x·q©p م٩؟؛؛١ س٩لß[؟ س[é5 "وجةz— Gxp .x4·.x z— ωGxp oq/]ν) 
^،d^.qG^،’ x^© ·p©]p.G —z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q© Gxp ٠pqdp· z— Gxp .x4·.x ^، Iq©p٠- Up q٠©z ©]p.^—^pd 

GxqG xp ©4’’p©Gpd Gz m.x?·— Gz ©]pq* Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-
DR o4Gxp· Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q·z4،d M]·^٠ TR'TRHB Jg7l TWHKR6KA lez- TOTw)-
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czq.x^/ /qdp *،zΟ، Gz /p “z4· .z4·Gp©“ Ο^Gx Gxp ’·pqGp©G Οz·d©- M٠Gxz4’x u xqd 

،z dz4yG GxqG “z4 Οp·p ’z^،’ Gz ·p.p^8p x^/ ^، Gxp Οq“ GxqG Gxp p·4d^G^z، q،d 

xz،p©G“ z— Gxp “z4،’ /q، dp©p·8pd q،d Οp·p ’z^،’ Gz ·pqd^٠“ ]4·©4p p8p·“ *^،d z— 

d4G“' ©G^٠٠ T ·pZz^.p GxqG p8p، x^© ©z4٠ Οq© ©qG^©—^pd-DA

u، GxqG ©q/p ٠pGGp·' bp٠q،pxGxz، pP//p،dpd Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،zGxp· 

—·^p،d Οxz xqd dpp^dpd Gz G·q8p٠ Gz Iq©p٠-
kxp، bp٠q،pxGxz، Ο·zGp Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© qyz4G q،zGxp· “z4،’ /q، 

G·q8p٠^،’ Gz Iq©p٠ .q··“^،’ ٠pGGp·©' xp 8z^.pd x^© .z/]٠q^،G GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

Οq© ،zG Ο·^G^،’ Gz x^/- bp٠q،pxGxz، ٠q/p،Gpd GxqG Οxp، xp ©p،G x^© ٠pGGp·' 
χu d^d ،zG dz ^G Ο^Gx Gxp /zG^8p z— ©4.x ]٠pq©4·p' y4G z4G z— d4G“---- u d^d ،zG 
©p،d lGxp .q··^p·w z—— Ο^Gxz4G /“ ٠pGGp· Gz “z4' p8p، Gxz4’x “z4 ©pp/ Gz xz٠d 

yq.* —·z/ Gx^© *^،d z— d4G“ Gz /p-θDK ax^© .z/]٠q^،G y“ bp٠q،pxGxz، Οq© ،zG 
4،.z//z،- bp٠q،pxGxz، .z،8p“pd Gx^© ©q/p ©p،G^/p،G ^، ٠pGGp·© xp Ο·zGp 

^، Cpy·4q·“ q،d mp]Gp/yp· z— TRHB- bp٠q،pxGxz، p،G·pqGpd rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' 
χu— z،٠“ “z4 Οz4٠d Ο·^Gp' /“ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' GxqG “z4 Οz4٠d Ο·^Gp .z،©Gq،G٠“ 

©z GxqG “z4 /q“ Gpq.x Gxp ’p،4^،p ’z©]p٠---- u— z،٠“ ©z/pG^/p ^G /q“ yp q٠6 
٠zΟpd —z· 4© Gz /ppG^θv mp8p·q٠ /z،Gx© ٠qGp·1' bp٠q،pxGxz، .z/]٠q^،pd' χεz4 

/q“ xq·d٠“ yp٠^p8p xzΟ q،،z“^،’ “z4· ©^٠p،.p ^© Gz /p' /“ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' 
p v . ^q ٠٠“  Ο^Gx ·p’q·d Gz Gxp d^©G4·yq،.p© ^، “z4· ·p’^z،-θDV u، Gxp©p ٠pGGp·©' 
bp٠q،pxGxz، —·p34p،G٠“ ©xq·pd Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ©z/p z— Gxp Gx^،’© GxqG 
Οp·p xq]]p،^،’ ^، k^GGp،yp·’ q،d q©*pd GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οz4٠d Gp٠٠ x^/ 

ΟxqG Οq© xq]]p،^،’ ^، Iq©p٠- Up q٠©z pι]·p©©pd .z،.p·، qyz4G Gxp p——p.G GxqG 
Gxp dpyqGp© yp—^8pp، o4Gxp· q،d tq·٠©GqdG z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· Οz4٠d xq8p 

—z· Gxp p8q،’p٠^.q٠ .q4©p' q،d p/]xq©^jpd Gxp ^،—٠4p،.p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© .z4٠d 

xq8p' ]q·G^.4٠q·٠“ Ο^Gx ·p’q·d Gz Gxp ^.z،z.٠q©/ z..4··^،’ ^، g4·̂ .x-VV
axp ©^٠p،.p z، Gxp ]q·G z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© /q“ ^،d^.qGp x^© ٠q.* z— ̂ ،Gp·p©G 

^، .4٠G^8qG^،’ q .٠z©p —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx bp٠q،pxGxz،- UzΟp8p·' ^G /q“ q٠©z yp GxqG 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ©z p،’·z©©pd ^، Gxp 8p·“ q——q^·© qyz4G Οx^.x bp٠q،pxGxz،

DA bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz r p.z٠v]qd^4© dqGpd c4،p TT' TRHB Jg7l T W H D D B €  lez- TOO (ePCD13λαH74 
1Hjδα44αHα4 x)O5α4 jO1)8α31xα9 Hαλα λ7H1Eα919)H 971Hi uοDf z71Ez71H EDE 875α9151Hf z7αE )44)4 )7H 

)v3)j97O74f z7)H18HD87H H)O)97O 187δ)43)E9α4 )O78α9αDE )9 jOD5α914f 3DHα9)O )9 jOD4)3797O74 DHEα ο)E)O) 

Dκκα3αDO7Hf 91OE)E ο178)D αZα74 1EαHD )91αH 419α4κ1397H )44)i
DK bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —·z/ TRHB Jg7iB TWETH6TE lez- HTBwN ,gbTN ,gbiwHW 

ez- EB9)W p8 )οD EDE αδδα74 91E97H 317441 j)Oδα5)E9)Oκ)3αf 4)8 Dκκα3αα )9α1H H)α O1974 47H )44)f E) z7)H 

λαE3 8αHα99)O)H 4αE) H)94 18 9) :9)Oα4f 91H)94α 97 Hαλα EDEEαλαδ 3)441O) xα8)Oα4 αE λD3 ο)E)O) Dκκα3ααi u، x^© 
8q٠pd^.G^z،' bp٠q،pxGxz، Gp٠٠© rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz Ο·^Gp yq.*- mGqpxp٠^، ©4’’p©G© c4٠“ z· r.Gzyp· q© 
]z©©^y٠p dqGp© —z· Gxp ٠pGGp· JS14 9λ)DδDοα43λ) R)5)E4q)Oπf ETE،٠)- ,gb dqGp© ^G q© Gxp yp’^،،^،’ z— 
mp]Gp/yp·-

DD bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd Jpy·4q·“ TB' TRHB Jg7l TWHAA6AK lez- TDEwN Sf 

TWKDA lez- EADwN ,gb TN ,gbiw HW ez- ETT)W :9αE1Hf z7D8κ13α14f Hα I)3Dδ1Hj18αf κ13α14 j)Oj)97Df 
79 )x1Eο)δα7H 8 سا؟٩¥ه"؛جD3)14 )9f z71E97H κα)Oα jD9)49f x7δοαf λD3)49jDO3DO7Hf 4j7O3α9α)H 3Dλ)O3)14iiii 
:9αE1H δα3)19 1δαz71E8D ED5α4 3DEοO)8αW

DO bp٠q،pxGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· E9'TRHB Jg7l TWETD6TO lez- HH9wN ,gb 

TN ,gbiwHW ez- EBR)W kαv 3O)8D4f z71H HDδ)497H Hαλα 4α9 Bαδ)E9α7H 977Hf Hα I)3Dδ1Hj18αf jO1)4)O9αH αE 

λα4 HD9α574 x)49O1) O)οαDEα4i
O9 mpp ,gb TN ,gbiw HW ez©- HOH' ETT' EHA' EB9' EBR-
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Οq،Gpd /z·p ^،—z·/qG^z، GxqG xp d^d ،zG xq8p z]]z·G4،^G“ Gz Ο·^Gp- ez·Gx Οq“ 

©4·/^©p© GxqG Gxp ©^^p،pp /q“ xq8p ypp، yp.q4©p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© .xq،’^،’ 

x^© ]z©^G^z، z، Gxp J4.xq·^©G q،d d^d ،zG *،zΟ xzΟ Gz .z//4،^.qGp GxqG Gz 

x^© —·^p،d-v kxqGp8p· Gxp ·pq©z،© Οp·p' bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© dp©^·p —z· /z·p .z·6 
·p©]z،dp،.p —·z/ rp.z^q/]qd^4© Οz4^d p8p،G4q٠٠“ yp —4٠٠^—٠pd q© q ·p©4٠G z— 

Gx^© ’·zΟ^،’ d^©q’·pp/p،G z8p· Gxp J4.xq·^©G-

n- wλ) cλ1δδ)Eο)4 Dκ 1 S)xD9)8 dOα)E84λαj J'AhAF'Ahae

axp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© —q.pd ^G© ’·pqGp©G 
.xq٠٠p،’p ^، Gxp .z،G·z8p·©^p© qyz4G Gxp Jz·dν© m4]]p·- M٠·pqd“ qG Gxp yp’^،6 
،^،’ z— TRHR' bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© qΟq·p z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© .xq،’^،’ ·^pΟ© z، 

Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·- r، cq،4q·“ TH' xp Ο·zGp Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© GxqG xp xqd 

ypp، ·p—٠p.G^،’ z، Gxp 34p©G^z،© .z،.p·،^،’ Gxp J4.xq·^©G qyz4G ΟxpGxp· Gxp 

Οz·d χ̂ ©θ Οq© q G·z]p q،d Οxp·p Sx·^©Gν© yzd“ Οq© q—Gp· xp q©.p،dpd-v bp٠6 
q،.xGxz، ©GqGpd GxqG xp ©qΟ ،z ·pq©z، Gz dp]q·G —·z/ Gxp q.G4q٠ Οz·d© ^، Gxp 

Lz©]p٠© q،d Fq4٠' q،d ©^dpd Ο^Gx o4Gxp· z، Gxp dz.G·^،p z— Gxp ·pq٠ ]·p©p،.p 

^، Gxp J4.xq·^©G-v u، q ٠pGGp· Gz axz/q© I٠q·p·' bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p—p··pd Gz Gxp 

٠pGGp· xp xqd Ο·^GGp، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d pι]٠^.^G٠“ q——^·/pd x^© ·^pΟ z، Gxp 

·pq٠ ]·p©p،.p z— Sx·^©G-v
ax^© ^© Gxp ]z^،G qG Οx^.x bq4·p· .٠q^/© GxqG Gxp —·^p،d©x^] ypGΟpp، 

bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© z8p·- Up q©©p·G© GxqG Ο^Gx Gxp ٠pGGp· z، 

cq،4q·“ TH' TRHR' bp٠q،.xGxz، .4G z—— Gxp yz،d z— —·^p،d©x^] —·z/ rp.z٠q6 
/]qd^4© ^، Gxp ©q/p /z،Gx GxqG J·q©/4© xqd ·p©.^،dpd x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q© Οp٠٠-v Up ©GqGp©' χr، Gxp yq©^© z— Sx·^©G^q، x4/q،^©/' lGxp^· 

—·^p،d©x^]w Οq© .٠z©pdN ^، Gxp ،q/p z— fp—z·/qG^z، Gxpz٠z’“' Gxp“ xqd ypp، 

©p]q·qGpd-θص٥: bq4·p· q·’4p© GxqG Gx^© y·pq* ^، —·^p،d©x^] Οq© Gxp —q4٠G z—rp.z6

OT ez·GxΟq“' χfp·p]G^z، z— Gxp CqGxp·©'θ A96AT'THK6HD- Up .^Gp© Gxp ٠pGGp· —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

Gz np^G I^٠d —·z/ r.Gzyp· HE' TRHB' Οxp·p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© pι]·p©©p© GxqG χGz yp —pd y“ Sx·^©G 
^© /pq،G ^، q ©]^·^G4q٠ ©p،©pθ Jg7l TWEEH lez- HE9w)- ez·GxΟq“ q٠©z ·q^©p© Gxp ]z©©^y^٠^G“ GxqG 
rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq،Gpd Gz χ©Gq“ z4G z— o4Gxp·ν© .·z©©xq^·©-θ mpp q٠©z axz/q© M- C4d’p' χu.q·4© z— 

Iq©p٠F rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d Gxp Jq·٠“ mΟ^©© fp—z·/qG^z،'θHKB W5T99K) T م πم -
OH bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© z، cq،4q·“ TH' TRHR Jg7l TWEED6EO lez- HEAwN ,gbTN 

,gbiwHW ez- EK9)W ,) EDE E7j)Of Dj9αH) I)3Dδ1Hj18αf )v)O3)9 λ1)3 z71)49αDw92jα لم"ي]ل١٨ß[س x1Oα)z7) 

O)j791E9α DHEα1 Eαλαδ 979α74 18λ7) xα47H )49f z71H E) 8α43)8)O)H 1 x)O5α4 97OE λα49DOα1) )x1Eο)δα31) 97OE 

m17δαi M1H أةقيل" x)O5α )49T H) Eαλαδ HDx)E9f E)) 875α9Df z7αE αE cλOα49α 3D)E1 E197O1δ) 3DOj74 cλOα49α 
47Hj4)OαE9 8α43αj7δαi Sα314P z7α8 jD49 cλOα49α 1 ED5α4 8α43)447Hκ .)8α9E) 3DOj74 9D9α)4κ‘lwIw]Ik jODκ)39D )9 í 

3DHH7Eα α  x1δ8) 15λDOO)E4o 4)8 λα3 H) m17δ74 3Dοα9f 79 4)E9α1Hf cλOα497H xDδ7α44) λD3 )9α1H HD8D αE ءل

)33δ)4α1x)O41Oαi
OE o4Gxp· yp٠^p8pd GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd Gq*p، q /p·p٠“ ©“/yz٠^. ·^pΟ z— Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·' 

Οx^.x /q“ xq8p ^،—٠4p،.pd bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ]p·.p]G^z، z— ΟxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ©q“^،’ 5MJ

1OB ,gb po ,gbiw HW ez- EKH- mpp Gxp d^©.4©©^z، ^، ez·Gx Οq“' χfp.p]G^z، z— Gxp CqGxp·©'θ 
TH9HK-

OR bq4·p·' S)O μ7Eο) ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf TWAD6AO-
OA uy^d-' TWAO-



crUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP ,Uuou, bJoMeSUaUre

٠q/]qd^4©' yp.q4©p xp xqd q٠·pqd“ x q، d z، pd  Gxp^· /4G4q٠ —z4،dqG^z، z— 

x4/q،^©/ Ο^Gx x^© G·pqG^©p z، .z،—p©©^z، —·z/ TRHT- M© p8^dp،.p —z· Gx^© p8q٠46 
qG^z،' bq4·p· .^Gp© q ٠pGGp· ypGΟpp، M٠.^qGz q،d M/yp·yq.x —·z/ c4٠“ TE'TRHT' 
Οx^.x ©xzΟ© ]·q^©p —z· bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© .z4·q’p q،d y٠q/p —z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 
p——z·G-v kx^٠p ]p·xq]© ^G .z4٠d yp q·’4pd GxqG Gxp G·صvp.Gz·“ z— q y·pvdzΟ،  

Οq© q٠·pqd“ ©pG yq.* Gxp، z· ^، TRHR' Gxp·p q·p ©G^٠٠ /q،“ pιq/]٠p© —·z/ pq.x z— 

Gxp/ q—Gp· Gx^© ]z^،G GxqG Gxp“ Οp·p dp8zGpd Gz Gxp^· ٠z،’©Gq،d^،’ —·^p،d©x^]-
M ]z©©^y٠p ^،d^.qG^z، z— Gxp —·q.G4·p ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.x6 

Gxz، ^© Gxp ٠q.* z— p8^dp،.p GxqG p^Gxp· bp٠q،.xGxz، z· o4Gxp· pι]·p©©pd 

^،Gp·p©G ̂ ، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© .z//p،Gq·“ z، fz/q،© —^·©G ]4y٠^©xpd ^، M4’4©G 
TRHR-OD m^،.p o4Gxp· q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd ]·p·^z4©٠“ ypp، 8p·“ ^،Gp·p©Gpd ^، 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© G·pqG^©p z، .z،—p©©^z،' x^© ©p·/z،© z، ٠Zz x ، ' q،d x^© .z/6 
/p،Gq·“ z، u©q^qx' ^G ©pp/© GxqG Gxp^· ©^٠p،.p z، ©4.x q، ^/]z·Gq،G y^y٠^.q٠ q،d 

Gxpz٠zv.q٠ Οz·* ̂ © ©^’،^—^.q،G- axp^· ©^٠p،.p ^© ]q·G^.4٠q·٠“ ،zGqy٠p ’^8p، q٠٠ GxqG 
Gxp“ Οz4٠d xq8p q’·ppd Ο^Gx ^، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© fz/q،© .z//p،Gq·“-( kx^٠p 

Gx^© ^،d^.qGp© Gxp ^،.·pq©^،’ ·^—G ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz،' ^G 
©G^٠٠ .q،،zG yp /q^،Gq^،pd GxqG Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] Οq© z8p· qG Gx^© ]z^،G-

P4·^،’ Gxp ©4//p· z— TRHR rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ]4y٠^©xpd x^© ^/]z·Gq،G G·pqG^©p 

χr، Gxp Lp،4^،p kz·d© z— Gxp oz·d'θ ^، Οx^.x xp ]4y٠^.q٠٠“ pι]·p©©pd x^© 

©]^·^G4q٠ ·^pΟ z— Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·v( rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 8^pΟ z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]6 
]p· Οq© ©^/^٠q· Gz GxqG z— jv، ’٠^' y4G d^——p·pd —·z/ jv ، ’ ٠^ν© q——^·/qG^z، GxqG 
cp©4©ν Οz·d©' χax^© ^© /“ yzd“θ ©xz4٠d yp 4،dp·©Gzzd' χax^© ©^’،^—^p© /“ yzd“-θ 
fqGxp·' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ٠z.qGpd Gxp /pGq]xz· ^، χ/“ yzd“'θ ©z GxqG Gxp ©q“^،’ 

z— cp©4© ©xz4٠d yp 4،dp·©Gzzd q©' χax^© ^© q καο7O) z— /“ yzd“-θT9T ax^© G·pqG^©p 

Οq© ]4y٠^©xpd ^، mG·q©yz4·’ ·qGxp· Gxq، Iq©p٠ yp.q4©p ^G Οq© ©z .z،G·z8p·©^q٠' 
—G Οq© .z،dp/،pd y“ Gxp mz·yz،،p ^، ,q·^©' ·p—4Gpd y“ J·q©/4©' yq،،pd ^، 

Iq©p٠' q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© Gx·pqGp،pd Ο^Gx pι]4٠©^z، z· q··p©G- Pp Ο·zGp 

Gz gΟ^،’٠^ ^، r.Gzyp· TRHR GxqG xp Οq© ^، G·z4y٠p Ο^Gx Gxp .^G“ .z4،.^٠ /z·p 

Gxq، p8p·-T9H

OK uy^d- ezGp Gx^© ^© —z4· “pq·© pq·٠^p· Gxq، Gxp ©4]]z©pd y·pqpx-
OD g7l TWEKO6D9 lez- HAD7- czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' pE )jα49Dδ1H 5i m17δα 1jD49i 18.λDH1ED4 

18ED919αDE)4 5Iq©p٠W M،d·pq© S·qGq،dp·' TEHR'TRHA) ص pE )jα49Dδ1H 5i m17δα 1jD49Dδα άؤح .λDH1ED4 1EEDF 
919αDE)4P 37H αE8α3) 5e4·p/yp·’W ,pG·p^4©' TRHA)-

OO mpp cp—— J^©xp·' χaxp Pz.G·^،p z— c4©G^—^.qG^z، ^، Gxp k·^G^،’© z— czx، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

5uBDH6uRET)'θ ^، BαE3) b) lO) C749ακα)8 5ñ d1α9λf pd- b^.xqp٠ ,q·©z،© 5b^٠Gz، tp“،p©W ,qGp·،z©Gp·' 
H9TH)' RT6RK-

T99 g7l TWEK96KH lez- HATw- axp G·pqG^©p Οq© ]4y٠^©xpd q© czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' S) 

ο)E7αE1 x)O5DO7H SDHαEαf öyD3 )49 3DOj74 H)7Hμ7v91 x)9749α44αHD4 1739DO)4 )vjD4α9αDE 5mG·q©yz4·’W 
czxq،، t،zy٠z.x' TRHR)- Jz· Gxp /z©G ©^’،^—^.q،G q©]p.G© z— Gx^© Οz·*' ©pp ez·GxΟq“' χfp.p]G^z، 

z—GxpJqGxp·©'θ TEH6ER-
T9T rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q©©p·Gpd GxqG xp Οq© —z٠٠zΟ^،’ ap·G4٠٠^q، ^، ^dp،G^—“^،’ GxqG Gxp ]x·q©p λD3 )49 

3DOj74 H)7Hq14 p٥ 4^8q٠p،G Gz λD3 )49καο7O1 3DOjDOα4 H)αi Cz· xp٠]—4٠ ©4//q·^p© zvp.z٠q/ ]qd^4©ν© 
dp8p٠z]^،’ 8^pΟ© z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·' ©pp ez·GxΟq“' χfp.p]G^z، z— Gxp JqGxp·©'θ ABγAR q،d 

TEABE-
T9H g7l TWB9B lez- HO9wN SfORWEOR6OA lez- EOAw-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

axp /qZz·^G“ z— Gxp .z··p©]z،dp،pp ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/6 
]qd^4© —z· Gxp ،pιG —pΟ “pq·© ·p8z٠8pd q·z4،d d^©q’·pp/p،G© qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© 
m4]]p·- I4G p8p، Ο^Gx Gxp©p d^©q’·pp/p،G©' pqpx z— Gxp/ pι]·p©©pd q ’p،4^،p 

dp8zG^z، Gz /q^،Gq^، Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]- r— .z4·©p' Gxp·p ^© ،z dz4yG GxqG pq.x 

Οz4٠d xq8p ]·p—p··pd Gxp zGxp· Gz .z/p ^،Gz q’·pp/p،G z، Gxp /qGGp·© ·p’q·d6 
^،’ Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·-Qص: UzΟp8p·' q© M/“ ep٠©z، I4·،pGG ]z^،G© z4G' Οxp، 

bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© .z··p©]z،dp،.p Ο^Gx zGxp·© ^، Iq©p٠ d^/^،^©xpd q—Gp· TRHR 

z8p· Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· .z،G·z8p·©“' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ·p/q^،pd x^© z،٠“ —·^p،d 

^، Iq©p٠-T9B u، —q.G' Gxp GΟz ·p’4٠q·٠“ q]]pq٠pd Gz Gxp ^/]z·Gq،.p z— Gxp^· ٠z،’ 

—·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx z،p q،zGxp·' p8p، Οx^٠p .z،Gp،d^،’ —z· Gxp^· zΟ، Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ 
]z©^G^z،- kx^٠p z،p /^’xG q·’4p GxqG Gx^© Οq© /p·p٠“ p]^©Gz٠q·“ ·xpGz·^. Gz 

zyGq^، Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ qd8q،Gq’p z8p· Gxp zGxp·' ^، Gxp .q©p z— Gxp©p GΟz' ^G ©pp/© 

GxqG Gxp^· ]·p8^z4©٠“ p©Gqy٠^©xpd —·^p،d©x^] q،d pι]·p©©pd dp©^·p© Gz /q^،Gq^، 

GxqG —·^p،d©x^] ^،d^.qGp GxqG Gxp“ xqd ©z/p ^،Gp،G^z، Gz ·p/q^، —·^p،d©-
kp dz ،zG xq8p rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© z·^’^،q٠ ·p©]z،©p Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ٠pG6 

Gp· —·z/ cq،4q·“ TRHR' y4G ^، q —z٠٠zΟ64] ٠pGGp· dqGpd ez8p/yp· HR' TRHR' xp 

·p^Gp·qGpd x^© —pp٠^،’©' Οx^.x I·4.p Lz·dz، .q٠٠© χq /z·^،’ Gp©Gq/p،G Gz x^© 

—·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz،-θT9R rp.z٠q/]qd^4© yp’q، Gxp ٠pGGp·W

b“ ,x^٠^]' ΟxqG u Gp©G^—^pd Gz “z4 ^، /“ ٠q©G ٠pGGp·' u q،ι^z4©٠“ Ο^٠٠ yp ·p/p/yp·^،’' 
.p·Gq^،٠ “٠pG Gxp /z©G ©q.·pd yz،d z— z4· —·^p،d©x^] ،zG yp 8^z٠qGpd y“ /p' ،z /qG6 
Gp· ΟxqG Οp /q“ d^©qvpp qyz4G dz.G·^،p© ^، Gxp /pq،G^/p- J8p، ^— “z4 /^’xG ©pp/ 

GzΟq·d /p /z·p ©p8p·p٠“ ·4dpγGxqG u ©4©]p.G Gz yp ٠p©© ©z ^، Gxp —4G4·p-ωصص1ص

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© pι]٠q^،pd GxqG xp xqd ،zG Ο·^GGp، pq·٠^p· yp.q4©p xp xpq·d 

q ·4/z· GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd d^pd- ax^© ·4/z· xqd ’^8p، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

^،Gp،©p ©z··zΟ GxqG Οq© z،٠“ .z/—z·Gpd y“ *،zΟ^،’ GxqG —z· bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz 

dp]q·G Οq© Gz yp Ο^Gx Sx·^©G' Οx^.x Οq© ]·p—p·qy٠p y“ —q·-Qv rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

dp©.·^ypd Gxp dp©G·4.G^8p p8p،G© ^، x^© xz/pGzΟ،' Gxp /^©p·“ z— x^© ]q·p،G©' 
Gxp ·q’p z— Gxp ]·^،.p© q،d y^©xz]©' Gxp pι^٠p q،d dpqGx z— /q،“ —·^p،d© q،d 

©4]]z·Gp·©' q،d xzΟ J·q©/4© xqd Ο·^GGp، qyz4G x^/- Up q٠©z q]]pq٠pd Gz 

bp٠q،.xGxz، qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·-

bz·pz8p·' GxqG Οx^.x ·p—p·© Gz /“ ]4y٠^.qG^z، -S) ο)E7αE1 x)O5DO7H(f u 8p·“ /4.x 

Οq،G “z4 Gz ]p·©4qdp Gxp /z©G ΟqG.x—4٠ bq·G^، lo4Gxp·w q،d ,z/p·q،^4© GxqG

T9E m.xp^y٠p .z//p،G© GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، qGGp/]Gpd Gz ]4٠٠ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz x^© ©^dp' yp.q4©p 

qG GxqG G^/p xp —p٠G Gxp d^——p·p،.p© Ο^Gx Gxp jv،’٠^q،© Οp·p ©G·z،’p· Gxq، Ο^Gx Gxp SqGxz٠^.© q،d 

xp Οq،Gpd Gz ©q8p Gxp 4،^G“ z— Gxp .x4·.x 0,)δ1E3λ9λDEf T9B)-
T9B M/“ ep٠©z، I4·،pGG' χbp٠q،.Gxz،ν© fp.p]G^z، ^، Iq©p٠'θ ^، ,)δ1E3λ9λDE αE u7ODj)P yα4 bDOπ 

1E8 pEκδ7)E3) 5)ñDE8 bα99)E5)Oοf pd- tq·^، bqq’ 5L·q،d fq]^d©W Iq*p·' KT '5ηممم -
T9R Lz·dz،' χkq·“ M٠٠^p©'θ BD-
T9A g7l TWBTD6H9 lez- E9BwN ,gbTN ,gbiwHW ez- BHOW ,α mλαδαjj)f z7D8jD49O)Hα4 ά9 ؤح) δα99)Oα4 

9)491974 47Hf 1Evα)H)HDO)ODf E)Hj)E)413OD41E397H 1Hα3α9α) ED49O)κD)874j)O H) xαDδ)97Of 7937Ez7) αE9)OαH 

ρ 8DοH19α574 3DE9O1x)O91H74f )9α1H4α )Oο1 H) 97 xα8)O)O) 4)x)Oα7437δ74f α8 z7D8κ797O7H 474jα3DO HαEαH)iآل
T9K g7l TWBTD6H9 lez- E9BwN ,gb TN ,gbiwHW ez- BHO- rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^© .٠pq·٠“ q٠٠4d^،’ Gz 

,x^٠ TWHT-
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،zGx^،’ yp Ο·^GGp، Ο^Gx q xz©G^٠p /^،d q،d Ο^Gx dp]·q8pd d^©]z©^G^z،©7 kxp·p q،“6 
Gx^،’ Οq© ]·zddpd Ο^Gx —q^Gx' dpp٠q·p ©4.x Gx^،’©- bq“ G^·p ٠z8p·© z— d^©]4Gp© ،zG 
٠zz©p، Gxp ^،dp©G·4.G^y٠p ٠z8p Ο^Gx yp٠^GG٠^،’©7 bq،“ qGGq.* 4©' y4G Οp q·p ،zG 

^’،z·q،G z— Οxz Gxp ^،©G^’qGz· ^©' ©z/p q·p /z·p dp8zGpd -8α319αDO)4( Gxq، ٠pq·،pd 

-8D39αDO)4(iii í uG ̂ © ·p]z·Gpd GxqG “z4 Ο^٠٠ yp Ο·^G^،’ q’q^،©G gΟ^،’٠^' Οx^.x Ο^٠٠ q٠©z yp 

q’q^،©G /p' ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ z، Gxp ©4yZp.G z— G^·p J4.xq·^©G- Pz ،zG ٠zz* dzΟ، z، 4© q© 
^’،z·q،G z،p©' ،z· G·pqG —·^p،d© q© p،p/^p©7Q٥

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dpp٠q·pd GxqG Gxp“ Οp·p dpd^.qGpd Gz Sx·^©G q،d Οz4٠d ·qGxp· 

]p·^©x pGp·،q٠٠“ Gxq، ]·pq.x q،“Gx^،’ q’q^،©G Sx·^©G- MG Gxp p،d z— Gxp ٠pGGp·' 
xp q’q^، q]]pq٠pd Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ٠z8p ©z GxqG xp Οz4٠d G·“ Gz ©zzGxp Gxp 

—^p·.p،p©© z— Gxp zGxp·© q©©z.^qGpd Ο^Gx x^/-T9O
kp dz ،zG xq8p q،“ ^،d^.qG^z، z— q ·p©]z،©p —·z/ bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz Gx^© 

٠pGGp·- U^© ·p©]z،©p /q“ xq8p ypp، ٠z©G' xp /q“ xq8p ^،Gp،G^z،q٠٠“ ·p/q^،pd 

©^٠p،G' z· xp /q“ ©^/]٠“ ،zG xq8p ]·z8^dpd q Ο·^GGp، ·p©]z،©p- UzΟp8p·' Gx^© 

dzp© ،zG /pq، GxqG Οp .q، ©q“ ،zGx^،’ qyz4G xzΟ bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p©]z،dpd 

Gz Sp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© q]]pq٠ Gz Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]- u، ٠pGGp·© Gz zGxp· ]pz]٠p d4·6 
^،’ Gx^© G^/p ]p·^zd' yzGx bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© /p،G^z، z،p 

q،zGxp·-vO bz©G z— Gxp G^/p bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p—p··pd Gz Gxp Gpq.x^،’ z· Ο·^G^،’© 

z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·' ©4.x q© ^، Gxp ٠pGGp· xp Ο·zGp Gz 

o4Gxp· q،d P4’p،xq’p، ^، mp]Gp/yp· TRHK-TTT u، Gxp©p ٠pGGp·©' bp٠q،.xGxz، 

©z/pG^/p© /p،G^z،© x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' y4G /z·p —·p34p،G٠“ 

xp d^©G^،’4^©xp© Gxp qGG^G4dp z— gΟ^،’٠^ q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- Cz· pιq/]٠p' ^، 

q ٠pGGp· Gz m]q٠qG^،' bp٠q،.xGxz، zy©pdpd GxqG q٠/z©G ،zGx^،’ ،pΟ Οq© yp^،’ 

©q^d qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· dp©]^Gp q٠٠ Gxp Οz·*© yp^،’ ]4y٠^©xpd- I4G xp 

©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ ،zGpd GxqG jv ، ’ ٠^ xqd Ο·^GGp، q Gx·pqGp،^،’ ٠pGGp· Gz o4Gxp·-v uG 
©pp/© GxqG q٠·pqd“ qG Gx^© ]z^،G' bp٠q،.xGxz، ^dp،G^—^pd jv ، ’ ٠^ q© /z·p Gxp 

.q4©p z— d^©]4Gp Gxq، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-
kp q٠©z ©pp zGxp· ]pz]٠p' ©4.x q© axpzyq٠d I^٠٠^*q،' ^، Gxp /^dd٠p z— Gxp 

q.G^z، ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- I^٠٠^*q، xqd Ο·^GGp، Gz

T9D g7l TWBTD6H9 lez- E9BwN ,gbTN ,gbiwHW ez- BHOW c)9)O7H z7D8 18 δα5)δδ7H H)7H 199αE)9f 
H1vαHDj)O) x)δαH D54)Ox1E8α44αHD ,1O9αED 13 mDH)O1ED j)O4718)14 Eαλαδ λD49αδα 1EαHD )9 8)jO1x19α4 

18κ)39α574 43Oαj97HW N71 z7α4z7) κα8) jO)8α974 4α9f O)4 αj41 8)3δ1O)9i MDE D59O)3919αDEα574 Oαv1O7H 1H19DO)4 
αE8α44Dδ75αδ)H 3λ1Oα919)H 4Dδx1E9δ,7δ9α ED4 αHj7οE1E9f 4)8 z7D αHj7δ4DO) EDE αοEDO1H74f 8α319αDO)4 z7α81H 

z71H 8D39αDO)4iii í d1H1 )49 9) 43Oαj97O7H 18x)O474 LqαEοδα7Hf α8 z7D8 )9 3DE9O1 H) )Oα9f jO)4)O9αH αE H19)Oα1 

8) )73λ1Oα491i M) 3DE9)Hj4)Oα4 αοED9D4f )9 1Hα3D4 E) )v3αjα14 91Ez71H αEαHα3D4W
T9O g7l TWBTD6H9 lez- E9BwN ,gb TN ,gbiw HW ez- BHOW y1)3 EDE jODj9)O 9) 4Dδ7H 43Oα5Df z7)H 

47Dj9) αEο)EαD HD8)49α44αH7H x)Oα919α4z7) 1H1E9α44αH7H 43αDf 4)8 79κ)OD3αDO7Hf 4α z7α α49λα3f éEαHD4 8)H7δF 
3)14i y1λ)5α4 43αD x)Oα919α4 O19αDE)Hf 4)8 )9 3λ1Oα919α4 EDE HαEDO)Hi

TT9 Cz· pιq/]٠p©' ©pp bök٠W ez©- BBR'BKE'BKD'REO'AAHN ,gbiwhP ez©- BBR'BKE'BKDN ,gbiw 

EW ez©- REO' AAHN q،d g7l TWBR96RT' RAHN HWTKA' TDO lez©- EHR' BT9' RKT' RKDw- rpü9Tq/]qd^4© 

]q·G^ü4٠q·٠“ Ο·zGp Gz gΟ^،’٠^ qyz4G bp٠q،.xGxz،-
TTT bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz o4Gxp· q،d I4’p،xq’p، dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· TA'TRHK J,gbδo ,gbiwEW ez- 

ROEN kM I· BWHBO6RT lez- TTBRw)-
TTH bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz m]q٠qG^، dqGpd bq“ B' TRHK J,gb TN ,gbiw EW ez- REON Sf TWDAR lez- 

BB9w)-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^،Zq،4q·“ TRHA Gz 4،dp·©Gq،d /z·p qyz4G x^© —^’4·qG^8p ^،Gp·6 
]·pGqG^z، z— Gxp o z · d ν© m4]]p· q،d G” ’pG Gxp ٠pGGp· GxqG χFx^٠^] bp٠q،.xGxz، 

]·z/^©pd “z4 Οz4٠d ’^8p Gz /p-θχ٥ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ·p©]z،dpd Ο^Gx q ]4y٠^. 

٠pGGp· ^، Cpy·4q·“' ]4y٠^©xpd q© Gxp χv z ٠z ’ pG^.q  czq،،^© r z ٠q / ] q d ^^-νχχ 

bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d I^٠٠^*q، Gxp، pι.xq،’pd ٠pGGp·©' ^، Οx^.x I^٠٠^*q، ·p]z·Gpd 

GxqG xp Οq© ،zG d^©]٠pq©pd Ο^Gx q٠٠ Gx^،’© χrp.z٠q/]qd^q،-θ r،p z— Gxp ٠pG6 
Gp·© bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd Ο·^GGp، Gz I^٠٠^*q،' xp q©*pd x^/ ٠qGp· Gz y4·،- I^٠٠^*q، 

zyp“pd Gxp ·p34p©G' q،d ©GqGpd GxqG xp xqd dz،p ©z ،zG yp.q4©p Gxp·p Οq© 
©z/pGx^،’ 4،Οz·Gx“ ^، bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ٠pGGp·' y4G z4G z— —·^p،d©x^]-χ٥

M—Gp· q ٠z،’ ©^٠p،.p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp q’q^، Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، ^، bq“ 

TRHD- Up q]]pq٠pd q’q^، Gz Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] ^، Gxp /^d©G z— Gxp^· Gxpz٠z’^.q٠ 
d^©q’·pp/p،G©' χT Ο^٠٠ ©G^٠٠ ·^’xG٠“ pvz“ z4· z٠d —·^p،d©x^]' p8p، q© ωGxp ©.4/ 

z— Gxp pq·Gxν ^، “z4· xz٠“ ·qd^q،.p' T dp٠^’xG Ο·^G^،’ Gz “z4 Ο^Gxz4G ·p’q·d Gz 

p٠qyz·qGp ]·p—q.p©-θχV Up .z/]٠q^،pd GxqG Gxp ،pΟ Gp·/ B3λqUOH)O q14 ،zG 

q]]·z]·^qGp Gz yp 4©pd q’q^،©G Gxp/' yp.q4©p Gxp“ Gzz ٠z8pd Sx·^©G q،d Οp·p 

/z8pd y“ ]^pG“- Up .z//p،Gpd ^، Gx^© ٠pGGp· GxqG ©z/p z— ΟxqG o4Gxp· xqd 

Ο·^GGp، ^، x^© .z،—p©©^z، qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· d^d ،zG d^——p· /4.x —·z/ x^© 

zΟ، 8^pΟ-:χ Up q٠©z ·p]z·Gpd z، q —pΟ ]p·©z،q٠ /qGGp·©' ^،.٠4d^،’ Gxp —q.G GxqG 
xp xqd ’zGGp، /q··^pd-χ٥

r،.p q’q^،' bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p/q^،pd ©^٠p،G- kp *،zΟ GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd 

،zG ·p©]z،dpd y“ Pp.p/yp· yq©pd z، q ٠pGGp· GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp Gz 

tz،·qd mq/ Οxp·p xp .z//p،Gpd' χIp©^dp© T d^d ،zG xpq· p8p، q Οz·d —·z/ 

bp٠q،.xGxz،' q٠Gxz4’x --- Gx·z4’x /“ ٠pGGp· T qd/z،^©xpd x^/ GxqG xp 4·’p 

Gxz©p Ο^Gx x^/ Gz .z،©^dp· z4· ]pz]٠p ypGGp·- u /zdp©G٠“ d^d ΟxqG u .z4٠d-θχ٥ 
axp©p .z//p،G© ·p—٠p.G rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© .z،©^©Gp،G 8^pΟ GxqG Οx^٠p zGxp·© xqd 

qyq،dz،pd q٠٠ .z4·Gp©“ GzΟq·d Gxp/' xp ©G^٠٠ xqd xz]p GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، .z4٠d 

yp ·pq©z،pd Ο^Gx- axz4’x Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] Οq© dpGp·^z·qG^،’' ^G xqd ،zG “pG 
.z/]٠pGp٠“ d^©©z٠8pd-

TTE axpzyq٠d I^٠٠^*q، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpdZq،4q·“ ٠y' TRHA Jg7l TWBRT6RH lez- EHAw)-
TTB czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' ljDδDο¡9α31 CD1EEα4 I)3Dδ1Hj18ααP 8) 8αοEα919) )73λ1Oα49α1) 4)OHDE4 

87Do 18 wλ)D51δ87H gαδδα31E7Hf z7αE1H αE x)O5α4 3D)E1) 1δα)E7H 4)E47H αEκ¡O1E9o 18 )33δ)4α14914 B7)xD4 
1E9α4ñEοO1HH1 5g4·^.xW 5Sx·^©Gz]x C·z©.xq4p·' TRHA)- mpp g7l T W B R A H م6  lez- EHحκ -

TTR mpp ,gbTN ,gbiwEW ez- RHم —z· I^٠٠^*q،ν© dp©.·^]G^z، z— Gxp©p ٠pGGp·©-
TTA rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، bq“ HT' TRH© Jg7l H W T D O 9 لم  lez- RKOwN ,gb TN ,gbiw 

EW ez- ADA)W :91O 18λ73 δ7O) x)9)Oα4 1Hα3α9α1)f )9α1H j)Oαj4)H1 H7E8αf 97Dz7) 31E8DO) 41E39)κO71Of 3α9O1 

jO1)κ19αDEα4 1jj1O197H 9α5α 43Oα5)E4i
TTK g7l HWTDO6O9 lez- RFحκ N ,gb TN ,gbiwEW ez- ADA- rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ·p—p··^،’ Gz 

o4Gxp·ν© χnz/ qyp،d/q٠ Sx·^©G^' yp*p،d،^©'θ ]4y٠^©xpd ^، bq·.x TRHD-
TTD MG q’p BR' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© /q··^pd Gxp HA6“pq·6z٠d k^y·q،d^© fz©p،y٠qGG' Gxp Ο^dzΟ z— fp6 

—z·/p· o4dΟ^’ tp٠٠p·- Cz٠٠zΟ^،’ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© dpqGx' ©xp Οz4٠d /q··“ Sq]^Gq' q،d Gxp، I4.p·' 
’^8^،’ y^·Gx Gz p٠p8p، .x^٠d·p، Gz —z4· fp—z·/p·©- ax·pp z— Gxz©p .x^٠d·p، Οp·p rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν©-

TTO rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz tz،·qd mq/ Pp.p/yp· HT'TRHD Jg7l HWHKT6KH lez- AHBw)W c1)9)O7H 8) 

,)δ1E3λ9λDE) E) x)O57H z7α8)H 178αxαf z71Hxα4 αE E7E8αEα4 dO1E3DκDO8αEα4 j)O )jα49D1δH )7H HDE7)óHf 
79 37H 47α4 1ο)O)9f ED49O1 H)δα74 O)4jα3)O)E9i uοα 179)H α8 z71HjD97α HD8)49)i
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nu- wλ) S)3δαE) Dκ 1 Sαxα8)8 dOα)E84λαj J'AhnF'Ar'e

epq· Gxp p،d z— TRHD' Gxp J٠p.Gz· ,x^٠^] z— Up©©p ·p.z’،^jpd Gxp ،ppd —z· 

q Gxz·z4’x d^©.4©©^z، z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·- Up ]·z.٠q^/pd' χoz·d — ^٠^، ’ ' T 
Ο^٠٠ /q*p rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο^Gx x^© ]pz]٠p q،d o4Gxp· Ο^Gx x^© ]pz]٠p .z/p 

Gz’pGxp· qG /“ p/]٠z“ q،d pι]p،©p' p8p، ^— T xq8p Gz ©]p،d ©^ι Gxz4©q،d 

—٠z·^،©7θTH9 b4.x z— Gxp .z··p©]z،dp،.p y“ bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

qG Gx^© G^/p Οq© qyz4G z·’q،^j^،’ q،d ]·p]q·^،’ —z· Gxp .z٠٠z34“ GxqG Οz4٠d 

xp xp٠d qG bq·y4·’-THT axp —z.4© z— q ٠pGGp· —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ^، bq·.x 

Tم™ل ' —z· pιq/]٠p' Οq© z، Gxp^· d^——p·p،.p© z8p· Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·' ]q·G^.4٠q·٠“ 

.x·^©Gz٠z’^.q٠ 8^pΟ©- u، GxqG ٠pGGp·' Gxz4’x' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q’q^، pι]·p©©pd GxqG 
xp χ.p·Gq^،٠“ dp©^·pd Gz *pp] Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]'θ q،d ٠q/p،Gpd GxqG bp٠q،.x6 
Gxz، xqd ypp، ©^٠p،G-THH Up ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ q©*pd —z· Gxp .z4·Gp©“ GxqG Gxp^· —z·/p· 

—·^p،d©x^] yp xz،z·pd' q،d ]٠pqdpd GxqG 4،٠p©© ©z/p yqd /^©—z·G4،p xqd 

xq]]p،pd Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،' ·qGxp· Gxq، ]p·]pG4q٠^© ٠p،.p' χT qG ٠pq©G dp©p·8p 

Gxp ’·q.p Gz *،zΟ ^— “z4 xq8p ·pZp.Gpd z4· —·^p،d©x^]-θTH٥
bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p©]z،dpd Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© z،٠“ q —pΟ Οpp*© ٠qGp·W

az —pp /z©G ٠pq·،pd /q، PzpGz· czxq،،p© rppz٠q/]qd^4©' x^© —·^p،d' Fx^٠^] 

bp٠q،pxGxz،- u xq8p ·ppp^8pd q —pΟ z— “z4· ٠pGGp·©' Οx^px Οp·p ’·pqG٠[ “٠pq©^،’ Gz 

/p yppq4©p Gxp·p pι^©G© ^، Gxp/ /q،“ 4،q/y^’4z4© ^،d^pqG^z،© z— “z4· z٠d *^،d6 
،p©© GzΟq·d© /p q،d dp©^·p —z· q /z©G pz،©Gq،G —·^p،d©x^]- Cz· /“ ©]^·^G ^© —pp 

©q/p GzΟq·d “z4γq© ^G q٠Οq“© xq© ypp،- bz·pz8p·' u q٠Οq“© .xp·^©xpd Ο^Gx qd/^·q6 
G^z، “z4· 4،.z//z، ٠pq·،^،’ q،d 8^·G4p©' q،d u ٠z8pd “z4 ’·pqG٠“ q،d Ο^Gx q .p·Gq^، 

©^،’4٠q· ٠z“q٠G“- u— z،٠“ Gxp©p Οp·p —pp G^/p© GxqG Οp /^’xG yp qy٠p Gz dp٠^’xG ̂ ، Gx^© 

z4· —·^p،d©x^]- I4G Gx^© Gp··^y٠p d^©©p،©^z، qyz4G —pp oz·dν© m4]]p· —q٠٠© 4]z، 

l4©w' Οx^.x x^،dp·pd z4· z٠d ]·q.G^.p z— *^،d،p©© lq،dw xq© —pp xqy^G z— y·^،’^،’ 

.z،Gp،G^z، yp—G8pp، 4©- UzΟp8p·' ^G d^d ،zG ©xq*p /“ —q8z· GzΟq·d© “z4- M،d ©z' ^—

TH9 g7l HWHDF ،- R lez- AEOwW S)D xDδ)E9)κ13α1H I)3Dδ1Hj18α7H 37H 47α4 )9 R79λ)O7H 37H 47α4 
H)D 3DE87397 )9 47Hj97 3DEx)EαO)f )9α1H4α 4)v Hαδδα1κδDO)EDO7H )vjDE)O) 8)5)O)Hi mGqpxp٠^، ،zGp© GxqG 
q٠·pqd“ q© pq·٠“ q© bq·.x E9 ^G Οq© yp^،’ ·p]z·Gpd GxqG χPz.Gz· bq·G^، q،d Cx^٠^]] bp٠q،.xGxz، 

Ο^—p gΟ^،’٠^ q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q·p ©4]]z©pd Gz .z/p Gz’pGxp· qG e4·p/yp·’ q،d Gq٠* qyz4G 
Gxp^· d^8^©^z، z8p· —pp ©q.·q/p،Gθ Jg7l HWEER6EA lez- AFEw )-

THT mpp g7l HWEEK6BE lez©- AFB' AKA' AKK' AKOw N q،d ,gbTN ,gbiwEW ez©- KKK' KKD' KDB' KDD'

THH rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، z، bq·.x ET' TRHO Jg7l HWHOH6OR lez- ABRwN ,gbδo 
,gbiw EW ez- KAA)W ,1οα4 154)E9)H δα9)Oα4 αE9)Oj)δδ1O) 971H λ7H1Eα919)Hf ,)δ1E3λ9λDE DH19α44αH)f 
λ139)E74 EDE 47H x)E974f 4)8 jOα49αE1) κ1Hαδα1Oα919α4 E)3)44α978αE)H z71δα57437Ez7) 91E8)H )jα49Dδ1O7Hf 
3)O9) 1Hα31O7Hf 4α EDE )O78α91O7Hf Dκκα3αα4 3DE4)Ox1O) 49787αi

THE g7l HWHOH6OR lez- ABRwN ,gb �Tf ,gbiwEW ez- KAAW w7OE 41E) α737E87H HαλακDO)9 )v λ13 

xα91 HαοO1O)f α8 z7D8f DjαEDOf )v x1Oαα4 H)α4 18 9) δα9)Oα4 133)jα49αf Eα4α κDO9) H1δD αEκDO97EαD E7δδ1) 18 9) 
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H1E47)9D cλó49α 4jαó97jO1)8α97H 9)491E97Of α9147OO)vα4α44)47j)O3αδα7Hf 79 δα914κ1Hαδα1ó7H αE178α914 4αE) 

O)4jDE4) 8αHα9í14i p91z7) 419α4 HαO1E EDEjD447Ho Ij9αH1 z71)z7) 8) 9) HαλαjDδδα3)DOf )9 E) x)O5D z7α8)H 4j)4 
κDx)97Oi ,)O)1O 91E8)H α8 οO19α1)f 79 43α1H 9) 1Hα3α9α1) O)E7E3α144)i



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

“z4 q·p /^©©^،’ q،“ *^،d،p©© —·z/ /p' u Οq،G “z4 Gz y٠q/p Gxp G^/p© /z·p Gxq، 

/“ —q^Gx-THB

bp^q،üxGxz، ü٠pq·^“ d^d ،zG ]p·.p^8p Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] q© z8p·- Up pι]^q^،pd 

x^© ©^٠p،.p GzΟq·d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© y“ .z،Gp،d^،’ GxqG xp xqd ypp، q ©]p.GqGz· 

z— Gxp d·q/q /z·p Gxq، q، q.Gz· ^، Gx^© q——q^·- Up p8p، ]·z—p©©pd' χmz ^— “z4· 

z]^،^z، qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· Οq© ©qG^©—vd،’ Gz /p' u Οz4٠d z]p،٠“ dp.٠q·p 

^G-θTHR UzΟp8p·' xp ·pq——^·/pd GxqG xp Οz4٠d ،zG dp]q·G —·z/ x^© .z،©.^p،.p 

z، Gxp /pq،^،’ z— Gxp Οz·d© q،d .z4٠d ،zG q’·pp GxqG Gxp yzd“ z— Sx·^©G ^© 
qy©p،G —·z/ Gxp p٠p/p،G©- Up 4·’pd r p.z٠v]qd^4© Gz .z،©^dp· Gxp dq،’p·© z— 

4©^،’ .٠p8p· ^،Gp·]·pGqG^z،© z— ΟxqG Gxp .x4·.x —qGxp·© Gq4’xG qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© 
m4]]p· q،d Οq·،pd x^/ qyz4G xz٠d^،’ Gz q dz.G·^،p GxqG d^d ،zG Gpq.x Gxp 

·pq٠ ]·p©p،.p- Pp©]^Gp Gxp /vz·^G“ z— Gxp .z،Gp،G z— Gxp ٠pGGp·' bp٠q،.xGxz، 

©GqGpd' χI4G Gx^© ^© ،zG Gz ©pG 4] q d^©]4GqG^z،N u z،٠“ Ο·zGp Gxp©p Gx^،’© ©z 

GxqG “z4 /^’xG ·p.z’،^jp /“ ]p·]pG4q٠ *^،d،p©© GzΟq·d© “z4- M،d “pG u d^d 

،zG Οq،G Gz x^dp ΟxqG u Gx^،*-θv  Up .z،.٠4dpd Gxp ٠pGGp· Ο^Gx Gxp ·p34p©G 
GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© χ.z،©^dp· Οp٠٠ GxqG u Ο·zGp /“ ٠pGGp· Ο^Gx Gxp ،zy٠p©G q،d 

—·^p،d٠^p©G ©]^·^G-θTHK
axp ·p©]z،©p —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^d ،zG z..4· 4،G^٠ qG ٠pq©G c4٠“- Ip—z·p 

bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd xpq·d yq.* —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' xp Ο·zGp Gz czxq،، 

oq.x/q،، Gz Οq·، x^/ qyz4G Gxp gΟ^،’٠^q،©- u، GxqG ٠pGGp· xp ^،.٠4dpd Gxp 

.z//p،G' χεz4 *،zΟ GxqG u xq8p q، z٠d —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- I4G 
u Ο^©xpd xp xqd ،zG —q٠٠p، ^،Gz Gxp^· q٠٠^q،.p-θTHV ax^© ©GqGp/p،G q]]·z]·^qGp٠“ 

©4//q·^jp© bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© —pp٠^،’© qyz4G rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- axp ’zzd —·^p،d6 
©x^] Gxp“ xqd —z·/pd xqd ypp، ©qyzGq’pd y“ rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© yp^،’ d·qΟ، 

^،Gz gv،’٠^ν© .q/]-
axp —^،q٠ ٠pGGp· ypv pp،  Gxp©p GΟz Οq© —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، 

^، M4’4©G TRHO- M٠Gxz4’x xp xqd Ο·^GGp، Gz gΟ^،’٠^ qG Gxp p،d z— c4٠“ GxqG 
xp d^d ،zG Οq،G Gz Ο·^Gp q،“Gx^،’ yp—z·p Gxp ©.xpd4٠pd .z٠٠z34“' Οxp، bp٠® 
q،.xGxz،ν© ]·p8^z4© ٠pGGp· Οq© ]4y٠^©xpd' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dp.^dpd Gz Ο·^Gp Gz 

bp٠q،.xGxz، q’q^،-TH٥ ax^© ٠pGGp· Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، Οq© ٠qGp· ·pΟz·*pd q—Gp· Gxp 

bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“ q،d ]4y٠^©xpd ^، Gxp ©]·^،’ z— TRE9 q© ]q·G z— χP^q٠z’4p z،

THB bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd M]·^٠ TRHO 5 T 9 6 E9D Wه™  lez- 9RHwNbIkTNbIka 

EW e9-KKR)- ax^© ٠pGGp· �  ٠qGp· ]4y٠^©xpd q© Fx^٠^]] bp٠q،.xGxz،' ují49Dδ1 mλαδαjjα ,)δ1E3λ9λDEα4 
18μDλ1EE)H I)3Dδ1Hj18α7H 8) 3D)E1 SDHαEα 5Uq’p،q4W mp.z·^4©' TRHO)-

THR HWE9O ρت  lez- 9RHwN lpgbδo ,gbiwEW ez-KKRW p91z7) 4α Hαλα x)49O1 4)E9)E3α1 8) 3D)E1 SDHαEα 
jδ13)O)9f 4αHjδα3α9)O jODκα9)O)Oi

THA g7l HWE9O lez- 9RHw N ,gbTN ,gbiwEW ez- KKRW B)8 EDE αE49α97í E7E3 8α4j7919αDE)Ho 91E97H 

λ1)343Oαj4αf 79 OE)1H )Oο1 9) 5)E)xDδ)E9α1Hj)Oj)971H 3DοED43)O)4i M)z7) 91OE)E xDδ7αf z7α84)E3α1Hi
THK g7l HWET9 lez- 9RH( o,gbδo ,gbiwrP ez-KKRW mD49O)HD 9) ODοDf 79 λ1E3 H)1H )jα49Dδ1H Ij9αHD 

19z7) 1Hα3α44αHD 43Oαj91H 1EαHD 5DEα 3DE47δ14i
THD bp٠q،.xGxz، GzZzxq،، oq.x/q،، dqGpdZ4،p E' TRHO 5bIk٠N ,gbiwEW ez- KO9)W B3α4 

Hαλα x)9)O)H 37H s  1Hα3α9α1H )44)i B)8 Dj91OαH )7H EDE αE3α8α44) αE λ1E3 3DEα7O19αDE)Hi
-(TRHO Jg7l HWEBH6BE lez- 9KOw “z/Z4٠·— ^٠’،^Hη rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz gΟم



crUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP CUTbC bJoMeSUaUre

kxqG Gxp M،.^p،G© i،dp·©Gzzd qyz4G Gxp J4.xq·^©G-θv  axp y4٠* z— Gxp ٠pGGp· 

^© q .z،.^©p ©4//q·“ z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© 8^pΟ© z، Gxp .z··p.G ^،Gp·]·pGqG^z، 

z— m.·^]G4·p' Gxp Gpq.x^،’ z— Gxp .x4·.x —qGxp·©' Gxp .z،،p.G^z، ypGΟpp، Gxp 

m4]]p· q،d Gxp ·p©4··p.G^z،' q .·^G^34p z— Gxp ،zG^z،© z— 4y^34^G“ q،d Gxp ·pq٠ 
]·p©p،.p' q،d Gxp GΟz ،qG4·p© z— Sx·^©G- r،٠“ ^، Gxp z]p،^،’ z— Gxp ٠pGGp· dz 

Οp ’pG q، ^،©^’xG ^،Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Gxz4’xG© qyz4G x^© ·p٠qG^z،©x^] Ο^Gx 

bp٠q،.xGxz،:-

mz' /“ ,x^٠^]' ^— ̂ G qy©z٠4Gp٠“ .q،،zG xq]]p، GxqG Οp /q“ d^©]4Gp ypGΟpp، 4© Ο^Gx 

Gxp .4©Gz/q·“ d4G“6v8x^.x Οz4٠d yp /z©G ]٠pq©^،’6Gxp، ^G ^© ’zzd GxqG Οp dp٠^y6 
p·qGp ©z z4· z٠d —·^p،d©x^] ·p/q^،© 4،xq·/pd q،d ،zG ©xq*p، ^، Gxp©p G·z4y٠pd 

q،d dq،’p·z4© G^/p© z— z4·©-TET

o^*p v ٠q ، .x Gx z ،  pq·٠^p·' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© y٠q/pd Gxp G·z4y٠pd G^/p©- Up 

·p^Gp·qGpd x^© dp©^·p GxqG xq·/—4٠ Οz·d© ،zG yp Ο·^GGp،' q،d xp q——^·/pd Gxp^· 

/4G4q٠ dp©^·p —z· q .z٠٠z34“ ̂ ، Οx^.x Gxp“ .z4٠d d^©.4©© Gxp /qGGp·© —q.p6Gz6—q.p-
axz4’x Gx^© ^© Gxp ٠q©G ]^p.p z— .z··p©]z،dp،.p y pv pp،  Gxp GΟz z— Gxp/' 

Gxp“ Οz4٠d ©zz، /ppG Gz’pGxp· qG Gxp bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“ ^، S.Gzyp· TRHO- 
bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ]·z.٠^·^G“ —z· Ο·^G^،’ ٠pGGp·© ^© .٠pq·٠“ p·^dp/—·z/ Gxp ،4/yp· z— 

٠pGGp·© xp Ο·zGp q·z4،d Gxp G^/p z— Gxp .z٠٠z34“ q،d Οx^٠p xp Οq© qG Gxp .z٠٠z34“ 

^G©p٠—-v u، q ٠pGGp· Gz Sx·^©G^q، Ip“p· z، mp]Gp/yp· E9' TRHO' xp dp©.·^ypd Gxp 

pι]p·^p،.p© z— Gxp^· q··^8q٠' Οx^.x ^،.٠4dpd x^© q©©p©©/p،G' χS p.z٠v]qd^4©' 
Upd^z' q،d I4.p· ’·ppGpd 4© Ο^Gx p،z4’x —·^p،d٠^،p©© GxqG Gxp“ ©pp/pd Gz /p 

©z /z8pd GxqG ^— Gxp z..q©^z، Οp·p ،zG G·z4y٠p©z/p' Gxp“ Οz4٠d ’٠qd٠“ yp qG 
]pq.p-θ:v m.xp^y٠p dp©.·^yp© Gxp ^/]·p©©^z، GxqG Gxp©p Gx·pp /p، Οp·p ©G^٠٠ 
xq]]“ Gz ©pp pq.x zGxp· yp—z·p Gxp dpyqGp yp’q،- υ ل  Lz·dz، ٠^*pΟ^©p /q^،Gq^،©' 
χax4©' qG ٠pq©G —·z/ Gxp ]p·©]p.G^8p© z— Gxp GΟz —·^p،d©' bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d Lp.z6 
٠q/]qd^4©' Gxp ·zqd Gz bq·y4·’ Οq© ]q8pd Ο^Gx ’zzd ^،Gp،G^z،©-θTv

kxp، Gxp .z٠٠z34“ yp’q،' Fx^٠^] z— Up©©p d^d ،zG ^//pd^qGp٠ “٠pG Gxp GΟz 

xpqd© dpyqGp Ο^Gx z،p q،zGxp·- fqGxp· gΟ^،’٠^ ©]z*p Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d 

o4Gxp· Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-TTص٥ r،٠“ ̂ ، Gxp ]٠p،q·“ d^d o4Gxp· dpyqGp Ο^Gx yzGx

TE9 czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' N7α8 8) )73λ1Oα49α1 x)9)O)4 97OE KO1)3αf 97OE R19αEα 4)E4HE9f 8α1δDο74 
5Iq©p٠W czxq،، Up·Οq’p،' TRE9) N g7l HWBBB6 BK lez- KBDw- mpp q٠©z Gxp ٠pGGp·© —·z/ rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

Gz gΟ^،’٠^ z، M]·^٠ H9' bq“ B' q،d c4،p E'TRE9 5cRGGM HWBEA6EK'BED6B9'BBK6BD lez©- KB9'KBH'KB9w)-
TET rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، q·z4،dZ4٠“*M4’4©G TRH9 Jg7l HWEBE6R9 lez- AD9w f,gb  

TN ,gbiw EW ez- DTH)W pοα97Of Hα mλαδαjj)f 4α κα)E DHEαED E)z7α9f 79 4Dδα9α4 αE9)O ED4 3)O9)H74 Dκκα3αα4f α8 

z7D8οO19α44αH7H )44)9f 5DEα 3DE47δ1H74f x)δ 1Hα3α9α1H αδδ1H ED49O7H x)9)O)H αE 91E9α4 9)HjDO7H ED49ODO7H 

8ακä)7δ919α574 13j)Oα37δα4 H1E)O) 41δx1H )9 EDE δ15)κ1)9191Hi
TEH C·z/ mp]Gp/yp· E9 Gz r.Gzyp· TD bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο·zGp qG ٠pq©G T9 ٠pGGp·©-
TEE bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz Ip“p· z، mp]Gp/yp· E9'TRH9 J,gb TN ,gbiwEW e9-DH9)W w1E97H41δ791O7E9 

ED4 I)3Dδ1Hj18α74f y)8αDf g73)O74419α4κ1Hαδα1ó9)Of z7α Hαλα4α3xα8)E97O1κκ)39αf 79f 4α 31741 EDE )44)9 HD91f 
δα5)E9)O z7α)43)O)E9i

TEB m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDEf T9B6R-
TER Lz·dz،' χkq·“ M٠٠^p©'θ BD-
TEA mpp g7lHWEAK6DK lez©- A9R6A9A'AOD6K99wN bök٠N ,gbiwrP ez©- DHR'DHA'DH9'DET'DEH' 

DEK' —z· ·p]z·G© qyz4G Gxp z]p،^،’ z— Gxp Sz٠٠z34“ q،d ٠qGp· dp©.·^]G^z،© qyz4G Gxp p8p،G© GxqG



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

gΟ^،’٠^ q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- m.xp^y٠p ·p.z4،G© GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، dp©.·^ypd 

x^/©p٠— q،d zGxp·© ]·p©p،G q© /4Gp©' Οxz z،٠“ ©]z*p q —pΟ Οz·d©-:٥: i،—z·6 
G4،qGp٠“ Gxp·p q·p ،z zGxp· q..z4،G© GxqG dp©.·^yp Gxp ^،Gp·q.G^z، ypGΟpp، 

bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© qG Gxp .z٠٠z34“ ^G©p٠—- MG Gxp .z،.٠4©^z، z— 

Gxp .z٠٠z34“' Gxp GΟz ©^dp© q’·ppd z، —z4·Gpp، q·G^.٠p©' y4G .z4٠d ،zG ·pq.x 

q’·pp/p،G z، Gxp J4.xq·^©G- axp d^8^©^z، ypGΟpp، Gxp mΟ^©© fp—z·/pd q،d 

Gxp o4Gxp·q،© xqd ypp، ©z٠^d^—^pd- M،d ^G ©pp/© GxqG Gxp ©q/p Οq© G·4p —z· Gxp 

—·^p،d©x^] z— bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4©-
axp·p ^© ،z pιGq،G .z··p©]z،dp،.p y pv pp،  rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.x6 

Gxz، q—Gp· —zp bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“- IzGx /p، .z//p،G ^، zGxp· . ^G ^، ’ ©  GxqG 
Gxp“ xq8p ·pqd ٠pGGp·© Ο·^GGp، y“ —zp zGxp·' y4G Gxp©p q·p /z©G ٠^*p٠“ ]4y٠^. 

٠pGGp·© GxqG xqd ypp، .^·.4٠qGpd ·qGxp· Gxq، ]p·©z،q٠ ٠pGGp·© ©p،G d^·p.G٠“ Gz 

Gxp/-:٥V axp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، qG Gx^© 

]z^،G ©pp/© Gz xq8p ypp، pι.٠4©^8p٠ “٠^/^Gpd Gz Gxp^· ·p©]p.G^8p ©Gq،.p© z، Gxp 

oz·dν© m4]]p·- M—Gp· Gxp bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“ yzGx z— Gxp/ ]4y٠^©xpd Οz·*© z، 

—zp oz·dν© m4]]p·- bp٠q،.xGxz، ]4y٠^©xpd q G·pqG^©p z، ©p٠p.G χmp،Gp،.p©θ 
—·z/ .x4·.x —qGxp·© qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·-:٥٥ u، ·p©]z،©p' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

]4y٠^©xpd q Οz·* GxqG ^،.٠4dpd q —^.G^G^z4© d^q٠z’4p ypGΟpp، x^/©p٠— q،d q 

.xq·q.Gp· ،q/pd eqGxq،^p٠ Οxz —z٠٠zΟpd bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ·^pΟ z، —zp oz·dν© 
m4]]p·-TB9 ax^© Οz·* q٠©z ^،.٠4dpd —zp p،G^·p G·pqG^©p y“ bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz Οx^.x 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© ·p©]z،d^،’' q،d GΟz ٠pGGp·© ]·p8^z4©٠“ Ο·^GGp، ypGΟpp، 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz،- u،Z4٠“ TRE9' bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο·zGp Gz o4Gxp·' 
χrp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp Gxp ωP^q٠z’4pν q’q^،©G /p' Οx^.x ©pp/© Gz /p Gz yp 

/z·p q..4·qGp Gxq، zGxp·Ο^©p xp ^© ^، Gxp xqy^G z— Ο·^G^،’-θ:B: Pp ،zGpd GxqG 
z،.p q’q^، Gxp ^©©4p Οq© ]·^/q·^٠“ qyz4G Gxp G·qd^G^z، ^، Gxp .x4·.x —qGxp·©' 
y4G ©q^d ،zGx^،’ qyz4G Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]-

u، q، qGGp/]G Gz ·pq.x ©z/p *^،d z— q’·pp/p،G ypGΟpp، o4Gxp· q،d —zp 

mΟ^©© fp—z·/pd' bq·G^، I4.p· ^،Gp·q.Gpd —·p34p،G٠“ Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz4' rp.z6 
٠q/]qd^4©' q،d /q،“ rGxp·©-TBH Ip—z·p Gxp bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“' rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 

pι]·p©©pd x^© pq’p·،p©© —z· ،pΟ© qyz4G ،p’zG^qG^z،© ypGΟpp، I4.p· q،d

G·q،©]^·pd- Cz· q، J،’٠^©x G·q،©٠qG^z، z— Gxp dpyqGp ypGΟpp، rppz٠q/]qd^4© q،d o4Gxp·' ©pp bDO8 

1E8 B13O1H)E9 *f G·q،©- bq·G^، J- opx/q،' 8z٠- ED z—MJ 5Cx^٠qdp٠]x^qW Cz·G·p©©' TD -DO6 E '5KT  ppم

q٠©z Iq·d axz/]©z،' y7H1Eα494 1E8 .)κDOH)O4P l yα49DOñ Dκ 9λ) .)E1α441E3) 1E8 .)κDOH19αDE 5L·q،d 

fq]^d©W Jp·d/q،©' TOOA)' BRE-
TEK mpxp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDE' T9R-
TED J-’-' Lppz٠q/]qd^4© /p،G^z،© q dpGq^٠ —·z/ bp٠q،pxGxz،ν© ٠pGGp· ^، x^© ٠pGGp· Gz gΟ^،’٠^ 

dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· E9 'TREu 5OB 6 HWAOE ρت  le9-OEDw)-
TEO Cx^٠^] bp٠q،.xGxz،' B)E9)E3α1) x)9)O7H 1δαz7D9 43ój9Dó7Hf 8) 3D)E1 SDHαEαf 5DE1 κα8) O)3α9191) 

5k^GGp،y4·’Wcz©p]x S٠4’' TRE9)-
TB9 rp.z٠q/]qd^4©' N7α8 8) )73λ1Oα49α1 x)9)O)4 97OE KO1)3αf 97OE R19αEα 4)E4)EE9f 8α1δDο74i
TBT bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz o4Gxp· dqGpd c4٠“ HT' TRE9 J,gbδo ,gbiw BW ez- ODH)W I)3Dδ1Hj18α74 

43Oαj4α9 3DE9O1 H)Sα1δDο7Hf 79 Hαλα H8)97O1337O19α74f z71H 4Dδ)9 1δαDz7α 43Oα5)O)i mpp q٠©z ,gbδN ,gbiw 

BW ez- T9AB' Οxp·p bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο·zGp qyz4G Gxp ©q/p Gx^،’ Gz Sq·،p·q·^z©-
TBH mpp,gbδo,gbiw*PMDls*Ao,gbho,gbwAPMD4iEQBf TTHH'TTOAN HWBOE'BOD6OO 

lez©- KDT'KDEw®



crUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP FU ٠x٠F bJoMeSUaUre

bp٠q،.xGxz، qG M4’©y4·’ ^، mp]Gp/yp·-TBE I4.p· xqd q^·pqd“ yp’4، /pd^qG^،’ 

ypGΟpp، bp٠q،.xGxz، q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q© pq·٠“ q© TRHK' q،d .z،G^،4pd q—6 
Gp· Gxp .z٠٠z34“-TBB UzΟp8p·' ،z ·p©z٠4G^z، .z4٠d yp /pG z، Gxp d^——p·p،.p© z8p· 

Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·- I4·،pGG q]G٠“ ©GqGp©' χrp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© dpqGx ^، ez8p/yp· 

TRET ]·p8p،Gpd q،“ ·p6*^،d٠^،’ z— Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] GxqG /^’xG xq8p z..4··pd 

^، Gxp Οq*p z— I4.p·ν© /pd^qG^،’ q.G^8^G^p©-θTBR
axp —^،q٠ .·4/y٠^،’ z— Gxp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠6 

q،.xGxz، .q، yp zy©p·8pd —·z/ q ٠pGGp· GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο·zGp Gz Sq]^Gz ^، 

mp]Gp/yp· TRET6z، ٠“  GΟz /z،Gx© yp—z·p xp d^pd- Up ©]p.^—^.q٠٠“ Ο·zGp qyz4G 
G·4p —·^p،d©x^] Gz q——^·/ x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx Sq]^Gz' q،d q©*pd Sq]^Gz ،zG Gz 

.z/]q·p x^/ Gz o4Gxp·' J·q©/4©' q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، Οxz χ^،dppd Οp·p ٠z8pd 

y“ “z4 --- y4G Οxp، Lzd xz،z·pd “z4 άس  ·p/q·*qy٠p Gq٠p،G© Gz yp .4٠G^8qGpd' 
Gxp“ q’q^، d^d ،zG ·p.z’،^jp ^ G 6 ^،  Gxp ©q/p Οq“ Gxp“ d^d ،zG Ο^Gx rGxp·©-θTBA 
Lp.z٠q/]qd^4© ٠^*p٠.،^ “٠4dp© x^/©p٠— q/z،’ Gxz©p —·z/ Οxz/ J·q©/4©' 
o4Gxp·' q،d p8p، bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd ·p©.^،dpd Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]- uG ©pp/© GxqG qG 
Gx^© ]z^،G' Lp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd .z،.pdpd GxqG x^© —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz، 

Οq© ،zGΟxqG ̂ G 4©pd Gz y p 6q ، d  GxqG x^© zΟ، .z/]q،^z،© .z4٠d ،p8p· xq8p Gxp 

*^،d z— —·^p،d©x^] rp.z٠q/]qd^4© z،.p pvz“pd Ο^Gx bp٠q،.xGxz،-
M—Gp· rp.z٠q/]qd^4© d^pd ^، ez8p/yp· TRET' bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο·zGp Gz x^© 

’zzd —·^p،d Sq/p·q·^4©' χI4.p·Ο·zGp Gz 4© qyz4G Gxp dpqGx z —r p.z ٠v v d ^4 © ' 
y4G T ©4©]p.G x^/ Gz xq8p ypp، *^٠٠pd Ο^Gx ©4——p·^،’ z— Gxp ©z4٠- u،dppd xp 

Οq© ،zG q /q، qy٠p Gz p،d4·p ©z ’·pqG q،d ©z ©4ddp، q Gx^،’ lq© gΟ^،’٠^ν© 
dpqGxw -θت Pp©]^Gp Gxp^· d^——p·p،.p©' bp٠q،.xGxz، ©pp/© Gz xq8p ·pGq^،pd 

·p©]p.G —z· rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- u، .z،G·q©G' o4Gxp· qGG·^y4Gpd Gxp ©4ddp، dpqGx 

z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz Gxp dp8^٠ν© qGGq.*-TBD bqGGzι ^dp،G^—^p© Gxp .z،G·q©G^،’ 

·p©]z،©p© Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© dpqGx y“ ٠v4Gxp· q،d I4٠٠^،’p· q© q، ^٠٠4©G·qG^z، 

z— χq٠٠ Gxp ]qGxz©' q،d /4.x z— Gxp Gp،©^z،' ^،G·^،©^. Gz q، q’p z— y^GGp· ·p٠^’^z4© 

.z،G·z8p·©“' q]z.q٠“]G^. q،’©G' q،d dpp]p،^،’ Sx·^©G^q، d^8^©^z،-θTB٥ uG Οq© Gx^©

TBE rp.z٠q/]qd^4© ءí gΟ^،’٠^ dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· HK' TRE9 5g7l HWBOD6OO lez- KDEwN Sf 

ODWTRD6RO lez- TT9yw)-
TBB J-’-' ©pp I4.p· Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© dqGpd bq“ TT'TRHK Jg7l HWAEل yy lez- BDRw ) N q،d I4.p· 

Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، —·z/ Jpy·4q·“ TRET 5 H آβلم N ,ubiwRW ez- TTHH)-
TBR I4·،pGG' χbp٠q،.xGxz،ν© fp.p]G^z، ^، Iq©p٠'θ KH-
TBA rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Gz Sq]^Gz dqGpd mp]Gp/yp· TK' TRET 5DE 6 HWADT ρت  lez- OEHw)W :9αE1H 

j)αE4 E)HD 8) 9) 4)E9α19 z71H )οDW {)z7) )οD 1Hα3α9α1) O)E7E3α15Df 4)H)δ 91OE 41E39) αE cλOα49D x)δ x7δο1E9)O 

97OE 3DοEα9D 3D)j9)i R79λ)Oα4f uO14Hα4f 13 ,)δ1E39λDEα574f EDE )49f 79 H) 3DHj1O)4i M1H αδδα z7α8)H 1 9) 
8αδ)39ακ7)O7E9 i i i 1 9  αδδαf z77H 9) S)74 Hαó4 8D9α574 3Dδ)E87H λDE)491ó9f EDE α91 xα3α44αH D54)Ox1O7E9f 
z7)H18HD87H E)3 1δαD4i lδα9)O 9) 8αδαο)O) 3)jα )οDi

TBK bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz Sq/p·q·^4© dqGpd cq،4q·“ TE' TREH J,gb Hص ,gbiw RW ez- THT9)W S) 

I)3Dδ1Hj18αα HDO9) 43Oα5α9 g73)O74 ED5α4f 4)8 )οD 474jα3DO)7H 1EαHα 8DδDO) )v9αE397H )44)i M)z7) )EαHjD97α9 
O)H 91E91H )9 91OE 475α91Hj)Oκ)OO) λDHDf 79 ED49αf EDE 419α4j1O1974 18 91E91H αE3δαE9αDE)H 13 O7αE1HjD9α74 
α491H 4j)391E81Hi

TBD mpp g7l HWKRE6RB lez- OKBwNkM EDWH9B6R-
TBO b^.*p“ bqGGzι' I)3Dδ1Hj18α74P lE uvjD4α9αDE Dκ K)E)4α4 5b^٠Οq4*ppW bq·34pGGp i،^8p·©^G“ 

F·p©©' H9TE)' TA-



kJmabuemaJf aUJrorLuSMo crifeMo

]qGxz© GxqG yzGx rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، y٠q/pd q© Gxp .4٠]·^G —z· 

Gxp y·pq*dzΟ، z— Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^]-
ap، “pq·© ٠qGp·' bp٠q،.xGxz، ·p—٠p.Gpd z، x^© G^/p Ο^Gx r p.z٠v]qd^4© qG 

a?y^،’p، q،d —zp ’^—G z —v · ^. z ٠q ν© Sα1δ)39α3 xp xqd ·p.p^8pd —·z/ rp.z٠q/6 
]qd^4©- Up ·p—p··pd Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q© χpι.p٠٠p،G ^، ٠pq·،^،’' ]·4dp،.p' 
q،d ]^pG“θ Οxz/ xp χxz،z·pd q© q —qGxp·-θv° ez·GxΟq“ /q^،Gq^،© GxqG rp.z6 
٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، xqd ·p/q^،pd χGp،GqG^8p ω—·^p،d©-νθv  o^*pΟ^©p' 
Lz·dz، q©©p·G©' χrp.z٠q/]qd^4© Οq© —zp G“]p z— /q، Ο^Gx Οxz/ bp٠q،.xGxz، 

/z©G pvz“pd .z،Gq.GW ^·p،^.' ©.xz٠q·٠“ q،d /zdp·qGp ^، Gp/]p·q/p،G-ννv  M،“ 

—4·Gxp· ·p—p·p،.p© Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© y“ bp٠q،.xGxz، q·p ’p،p·q٠٠“ qyz4G 
©z/pGx^،’ Ο·^GGp، z، —zp oz·dν© m4]]p· Ο^Gx ،z .z//p،G^،’ qyz4G Gxp^· 

—z·/p· —·^p،d©x^]-v UzΟp8p·' —zp ^/]q.G z— Gxp^· ·p٠qG^z،©x^] /q“ xq8p 

٠pd Gz bp٠q،.xGxz، .xq،’^،’ x^© ]z©^G^z، z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·- m.xp^y٠p 

.z//p،G© GxqG χ—zp ©.xz٠q·٠“ pι.xq،’p z— ٠pGGp·© qyz4G —zp oz·dν© m4]]p·θ 
ypGΟpp، rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، χ’·qd4q٠٠“ d^©©4qdpd x^/ —·z/ 

x^© ©G·^.G o4Gxp·q، ]z©^G^z،-θv  m^/^٠q·٠“' t4©4*qΟq —z٠٠zΟ© Gxp ©4’’p©G^z، z— 

h4p·p Οxp، xp ،zGp©' χM٠Gxz4’x Gxp ]·p.^©p pιGp،G Gz Οx^.x r p.z٠v] qd ^4©ν 
.·^G^.^©/ q——p.Gpd bp٠q،.xGxz، ^© ©G^٠٠ 4،.٠pq·' bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© ©GqGp/p،G© yp6 
.q/p /z·p ،4q،.pd Gxp·pq—Gp·---- laxp©pw /q“ Οp٠٠ xq8p ypp، q ·p©]z،©p Gz 

rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν .·^G^.^©/©-θ:٥٥ uGΟz4٠d .p·Gq^،٠“ yp d^——^.4٠G Gz q·’4p GxqG ̂ G Οq© 

Gxp —·^p،d©x^] Ο^Gx rp.z٠q/]qd^4© GxqG ̂ ،—٠4p،.pd bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz ©x^—G ̂ ، x^© 

8^pΟ© z، —zp oz·dν© m4]]p· /z·p Gxq، —zp q.G4q٠ Gpq.x^،’ z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4©- 
UzΟp8p·' ^G ©pp/© GxqG ^G Οq© ^،dppd Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] GxqG /qdp ^G p8p، —pq©^y٠p 

—z· bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz yp z]p، Gz ٠^©Gp،^،’ Gz rp.z٠q/]qd^4© qG q G^/p Οxp، 

/q،“ zGxp·© Οp·p 34^.*٠“ d^©/^©©^،’ q،d yp٠^GG٠^،’ Gxz©p Ο^Gx d^——p·^،’ ·^pΟ©-

TR9 ,gbEN ,gbiw T9W ez- HKD9N Sf BWKTR6HH lez- HBTDwW I)3Dδ1Hj18α74f z7)H 8D39OαE1f 
jO78)E9α1f )9jα)919) )v3)99)E9)H EDE 4)374 13j19O)H 3Dδ)51Hf 8DE1xα9i mpp q٠©z g7l HE،٠ lez- TRw-

TRT ez·GxΟq“' χfp.p]G^z، z— GxpJqGxp·©'θ KE6KB-
TRH Lz·dz،' χkq·“ M٠٠^p©'θ BD-
TRE mpp' p-’-' Gxp ٠pGGp· —·z/ bp٠q،.xGxz، Gz axz/q© S·q،/p· dqGpd bq“ HD' TRR9 0,gbAW 

ez- RDT9)-
TRB m.xp^y٠p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDE' T9B- Fz“Gx·p©© /z·p ©G·z،’٠. “٠q^/© GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© Sα1δDο7) 

.q··^pd χ©4.x q Οp^’xG“ q·’4/p،GqG^z، GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، ،p8p· q’q^، ’q8p Οxz٠p6xpq·Gpd .z،©p،G 
Gz Gxp o4Gxp·q، 8^pΟ q،d p8p،G4q٠٠“ /z8pd 34^Gp .٠z©p Gz Gxp fp—z·/pd ]z©^G^z،θ 5P^q،p ,z“Gx·p©©' 
χczxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν Jι]z©^G^z، z— u©q^qx' Sxq]Gp·© E v E K θ l,xP d^©©-' kp©G/^،©Gp· axpz  

٠z’^.q٠ mp/^،q·“' TOOHw' AD)- mpp q٠©z ez·GxΟq“' χfp.p]G^z، z— Gxp JqGxp·©'θ KE-
TRR mq.x^*z t4©4*qΟq' χbp٠q،.xGxz،'θ ^، wλ) c1H5Oα8ο) cDHj1EαDE 9D.)κDOH19αDE wλ)DδDοñf pd- 

Pq8^d Iq’.x^ q،d Pq8^d S- mGp^،/pGj 5epΟnz·*W Sq/y·^d’p i،^8p·©^G“ ,·p©©' H99B)' A9- t4©4*qΟq 

q٠©z ،zGp© GxqG .xq،’p© Gz bp٠q،.xGxz،ν© 8^pΟ —z4،d ^، —zp ljD5οñ z— bq“ TRET Οp·p ]z©©^y٠“ —zp 

·p©4٠G z— rp.z٠q/]qd^4© 5]- AB)- mpp q٠©z fq٠]x kq٠Gp· h4p·p' ,)δ1E3λ9λDE‘4 cλOα497H cDοED43)O)P 
cλOα49‘4 uκκα313αD74 mO)4)E3) αE 9λ) u73λ1Oα49α) wλ)DδDοñ Dκ,)δ1E3λ9λDE 5e^p4Ο*zz]W I- Pp L·qq—' TOvK)' 
HBR6BK' ET96TTN q،d k^٠xp٠/ U- ep4©p·' Sα) l5)E8H1λδ4δ)λO) ,)δ1E3λ9λDE4 αE αλO)O ο)43λα3λ9δα3λ)E 

uE9qα3πδ7Eο J'A'nF'Arse 5ep4*^·zxp،6n٠4“،W np·٠q’ dp© J·j^px4،’©8p·p^،©' TOAD)-



crUe rJSroMb,MPuim MeP ,Uuou, bJoMeSUaUre

nuu- cDE3δ74αDE

axp ·p٠qG^z،©x^] ypGΟpp، czxq،،p© rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d ,x^٠^]] bp٠q،.x6 
Gxz، Οq© .p·Gq^،٠“ .z/]٠^.qGpd- J8p، Gq*^،’ ^،Gz q..z4،G Gxp ]z٠^Gp،p©© z— 

fp،q^©©q،.p ٠pGGp·6Ο·^G^،’ pG^34pGGp' Gxp·p ^© ،z dz4yG GxqG q G·4p —·^p،d©x^] 

pι^©Gpd y pv pp،  rp.z٠q/]qd^4© q،d bp٠q،.xGxz، —·z/ TRTE Οxp، Gxp“ —^·©G 
/pG ^، ©.xzz٠ q٠٠ Gxp Οq“ 4،G^٠ Gxp dp.^©^8p p8p،G© qG Gxp bq·y4·’ Sz٠٠z34“ 

^، ٠qGp T مHم - rp.z٠q/]qd^4© /qdp q G·p/p،dz4© ^/]q.G z، x^© “z4،’p· .z٠6 
٠pq’4pν© —z·/qG^z، q© q x4/q،^©G q،d q Gxpz٠z’^q،- o^*pΟ^©p' bp٠q،.xGxz، 

]٠q“pd q ©^’،^—^.q،G ·z٠p ^، rp.z٠q/]qd^4©ν© p/y·q.^،’ fp—z·/qG^z، Gpq.x^،’- 
kx^٠p Gxp dp]Gx z— Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] 8q.^٠٠qGpd Gx·z4’xz4G Gxp “pq·©' Gxp“ yzGx 

·p]pqGpd٠“ pι]·p©©pd Gxp^· dp©^·p Gz /q^،Gq^، Gxp^· ٠z،’ —·^p،d©x^]6p8p، q—Gp· 

TRHR Οxp، ^G Οq© zy8^z4© GxqG Gxp“ d^d ،zG q’·pp z، Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p·- axp“ 

pq.x ٠q/p،Gpd Gxp ©^٠p،.p —Gz/ Gxp zGxp· qG d^——p·p،G ]z^،G© ^، Gxp^· ٠^8p©' 
q،d .z//4،^.qGpd GxqG Gxp“ pι]p.Gpd /4.x —·z/ pq.x zGxp· yp.q4©p z— Gxp^· 

—·^p،d©x^]- I4G Gxp^· —·^p،d©x^] .·4/y٠pd q© Gxp“ ©Gzzd z، z]]z©^Gp ©^dp© z— 

Gxp d^8^dp z8p· Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· q،d q© Gxp“ Οp·p ©pp، ^، ·p٠qG^z، Gz Gxp^· 

/z·p 8z.^—p·z4© .z٠٠pq’4p©- bp٠q،.xGxz، Ο^©xpd GxqG rp.z٠q/]qd^4© xqd 

،zG —z٠٠zΟpd gΟ^،’٠^' q،d rp.z٠q/]qd^4© Ο^©xpd GxqG bp٠q،.xGxz، Οz4٠d 

xq8p dz،p /z·p Gz .q٠/ o4Gxp·- axp^· —·^p،d©x^]' 4،—z·G4،qGp٠“' /^··z·pd Gxp 

·p٠qG^z،©x^] y pv pp،  Gxp o4Gxp·q،© q،d Gxp mΟ^©©- axp·p Οq© ’·pqG xz]p q،d 

pι]p.GqG^z، qG Gxp yp’^،،^،’' Ο^Gx p——z·G© Gz ’·zΟ Gz’pGxp· z8p· Gxp )pq·©' y4G 
d^©q’·pp/p،G© qyz4G Gxp oz·dν© m4]]p· ^،p8^Gqy٠[© “٠^G Gxp/ q]q·G' ،p8p· Gz yp 

·p.z،.^٠pd q’q^،-
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GUILLAUME FAREL'S SPIRITUALITY: 
LEADING IN PRAYER 

TkEODORE G. V A N R A A L T E 

I. Introduction 

Guillaume Farei (1489-1565), a French Reformer rather neglected by 
scholars in the English-speaking world, merits greater consideration, especially 
by those who study that crucial question of the initia reformationis. Considered his-
torically, FarePs credentials are impressive: the first French-language exposition 
of the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed for Protestants,1 issued by at least 
thirteen different printers between 1524 and 1545;2 the first French-language 
dogmatics of the Reformation which went through several editions between 
1529 and 1552;3 the organization of the first Reformation churches in the 
French-speaking Swiss cantons;4 and the first French-language liturgical forms 
for the new churches (baptism, marriage, Lord's Supper, manner of preaching, 
and visitation to the sick).5 Higman has shown that up to 1551 Farei had 

Theodore G. [Ted) Van Raalte is co-pastor of Redeemer Canadian Reformed Church of Winnipeg, Manitoba, and 
is currently a Ph.D. student in historical theology at Calvin Theological Seminary in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

1 The term "Protestants" is not out of place, since FarePs 1537 Confession de lafoibegjns with the 
verb protester: "Premièrement, nous protestons...." See Irena Backus and Claire Ghimelli, eck, La vraie 
piété: Divers traits de Jean Calvin et Confession de foi de Guillaume Farei (Geneva: Labor et Fides, 1986), 45. 
Unless otherwise specified, all English translations in this article are my own. 

2 A critical edition of this 1524 work is now available. See Guillaume Farei, L· Pater Noster et le 
Credo enfrancoys {publié diaprés l'exemplaire unique nouvellement refrouvépar Francis Higman) (Geneva: Librairie 
Droz, 1982). 

3 A critical edition of this work is now available, but is unfortunately based on an inferior ver-
sion of the text (see n. 81 of this article). See Guillaume Farei, Sommaire et brève déclaration (éd. 
Arthur-L. Hofer; Neuchâtel: Belle Rivière, 1980). 

4 See the collaborative effort at a biography of Farei published on the 500th anniversary of the 
Reformation in Neuchâtel, which resulted in an impressive and large collection of scholarly essays, 
though a number of their conclusions must now be challenged, especially as recent bibliographic 
advances demand it. These advances will be reviewed within this article. See Comité Farei, Guil-
laume Farei 1489-1565: Biographie nouvelle, écrite d'après les documents originaux par un groupe d'historiens, pro-

fesseurs et pasteurs de Suisse, de France et d'Italie; Ornée d'un portait en couleurs et de vingt-cinq planches hors texte 
(Neuchâtel: Delachaux & Niesdé, 1930). 

5 Guillaume Farei, La manière etfasson qu'on tien en baillant le sainct baptisme (Neuchâtel: Pierre de 
Vingle, 1533 [microfiche; Zurich: IDC, 1980]). See also Farei, La manière etfasson qu'on lient es lieux que 
Dieu de sa grâce a visités: Première liturgie des églises réformées de France de Van 1533 (ed. Jean-Guillaume 
Baum; Strasbourg: Treuttel & Wurtz, 1859). 
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published twenty-six editions of various works involving sixteen titles.6 In light of 
the above, it does not suffice to turn aside momentarily for Farei in the midst of 
studying Calvin.7 Farei deserves to be known for himself. 

Most of his works were shorter and more basic than Calvin's, but the impor-
tant factor in the study of Farei has more to do with his pivotal place in the his-
tory of the French Reformation and the proximate effect of his works than their 
size or the complexity of their thought.8 These writings were more occasional 
than systematic, written by one whose bold preaching made him the first agent 
of the Reformation among the French-speaking Swiss, where he indeed over-
saw the reform of Montbéliard, Aigle, Neuchâtel, Morat, Vaud and its villages, 
and even Geneva.9 

6 See Francis M. Higman, Piety and the People: Religious Printing in French, 1511-1551 (Aldershot: 
Scolar Press, 1996). Higman shows that although Calvin takes pride of place as the most-published 
person in these years with 77 editions involving 46 different tides, Farei holds his own, albeit,far 
behind, with 26 editions involving 16 titles (see pp. 5-6). The French Vernacular Book Project is now 
augmenting Higman's list. See http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/reformation/book/eng/index.shtml 
(accessed 13 January 2007). 

7 The normative status of Calvin in modern historiography has unfortunately obscured the 
actual historical events of the Reformation among the French-speaking Swiss. Popular works 
reduce Farei to the finger-shaking prophet who kept Calvin in Geneva in 1536. More careful works 
also put Farei in Calvin's shadow. In 2004 Bodenmann rightly identified this attention to Calvin as 
one of the reasons why there is no critical edition of FarePs corpus (Reinhardt Bodenmann, "Farei 
et le livre réformé français," in Le lime évangélique en français avant Calvin = The French Evangelical Book 
Before Calvin [ed. Jean-François Gilmont and William Kemp; Turnhout: Brepols, 2004], 37-38). 

On the matter of FarePs first meeting with Calvin, does anyone mention that Calvin's record of 
this event describes, within a page, the same treatment at the hands of Martin Bucer in Strasbourg 
two years later? Calvin writes that Bucer "employed a similar kind of remonstrance and protestation 
as that to which Farei had recourse," and gives the detail that Bucer set forth the example of Jonah. 
See John Calvin, Commentary on the Psalms, in Calvin's Commentaries (22 vols.; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1979), 4:xlii-xliii. Setting these somewhat coercive efforts in their historical setting of the early Refor-
mation era also requires that we realize the fact that Farei and others were in the business of securing 
Reformed preachers and teachers; it was Farei who secured Viret in 1531 and Froment in 1532, 
among others. 

For an example of the great-thinker model where Farei serves the narrative as little more than a 
lackey of Calvin, see Justo L. Gonzalez, Reformation to the Present Day (vol. 2 of The Story of Christianity; 
San Francisco: HarperCollins, 1985), 65. 

8 Seven of FarePs writings are under 20 folios in length, four between 20 and 50 folios, one is 
about 60, and four surpass the 90 folio mark. See Bodenmann, "Farei et le livre réformé français," 28. 

9 I know of no English histories that adequately treat Farei, but there is now a superb treatment 
(a published dissertation) that integrates the social and political history of the period with its reli-
gious history. See Michael W. Bruening, Calvinism's First Battleground: Conflict and Reform in the Pays de 
Vaud, 1528-1559 (Dordrecht: Springer, 2005). The 1990 translation of Heyer's 1872 study on Farei 
cannot be relied upon as a scholarly work, but does give the English reader access to the outlines of 
FarePs thought. The translator has dropped all of Heyer's sources as found in a substantial number 
of original footnotes, and even dropped a paragraph here and there. He has also failed to provide 
the English reader with any trace of the date of the French work which he has translated. Compare 
Henri Heyer, Guillaume Farei: Essai sur le développement de ses idées théologiques (Geneva: Ramboz & 
Schuchardt, 1872); with Henri Heyer, Guillaume Farei: An Introduction to His Theology (trans. Blair 
Reynolds; Text and Studies in Religion 54; Lewiston, Õ.Y: Edwin Mellen Press, 1990). Gordon 
unfortunately focuses only on Zwingli and the German-speaking Swiss Reformation; see Bruce 
Gordon, The Swiss Reformation (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2002). Walker's classic, 

http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/reformation/book/eng/index.shtml
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This article aims to contribute to the study of Guillaume Farei by moving the 
discussion ahead in more than one respect. In the first place, no study of Farei 
can be undertaken today apart from a careful interaction with the tremendous 
bibliographic advances of the last several decades, thanks to Francis Higman 
and Jean-François Gilmont, among others. I hope to bring English readers up-
to-date with this discussion.10 It will be evident that recent findings have impor-
tant implications with respect to studies of both the early Farei and the early 
reform movement among the French-speaking Swiss. Secondly, I intend to 
accomplish this bibliographic update within the context of an examination of 
FarePs spirituality in his earliest writings—a study never yet undertaken. How-
ever, since Farel's spirituality or piety in general is too wide in scope for this 
article, I will scrutinize his spirituality through the particular window of his doc-
trine and practice of prayer.11 

The bibliographic portions of the article will form the opening discussion of 
each section. This discussion can stand on its own and must be worked into the 
two other deeper levels of detail. At the deepest level, the study of prayer will 
provide data from the documents for first-order conclusions about Farel's empha-
sis on prayer and its role in his program. These conclusions will in turn generate 
some modest suppositions for the middle level of detail—Farel's spirituality.12 

relying on Kidd's collection of documents, gives a dated but mainly accurate overview; see Williston 
Walker, A History of the Christian Church (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1959), 345-48. Kidd's 
partial collection is arranged chronologically and his brief introductions give some guidance to the 
English reader; see B. J. Kidd, ed., Documents Illustrative of the Continental Reformation (Oxford: Claren-
don Press, 1911), 477-521. Four older nineteenth-century works, one nearly inaccessible, are noted 
by K. R. Hagenbach, History of the Reformation in Germany and Switzerland Chiefly (trans. Evelina 
Moore; Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1878), 330 n. 2. Doumergue's monumental work on Calvin 
includes a fine chapter on Farei; see E. Doumergue, Jean Cabin: L·s hommes et les ckoses de son temps (4 
vols.; Lausanne: Georges Bridel, 1902), 2:150-72. More readily available is E. Doumergue, Calvijn in 
Het Strijdperk (trans. W. F. A. Winckel; Amsterdam: W. Kirchner, 1904). See also n. 4 of this article. 

10 In brief, almost all scholars writing prior to 1980 on the works of Farei have assumed a date 
four years too early for his Summaire and have not had access to his L· Paternoster. As a result, they did 
not realize the enormous influence of the latter in its connection with later known works, and they 
misconstrued the development of many of the polemics of the former by dating them too early. A 
new critical biography of Farei should be undertaken. 

11 I have wondered whether to use the word "spirituality" or "piety" or "devotion." In Farel's 
time spiritualité still largely referred to ecclesiastical jurisdiction in contrast with the "temporal" 
realm, whereas piété had come into use via Gerson and then Calvin, together with coeur and intérieure. 
Dévotion had an important place, and certainly occurs in Farel's writing. While "devotion" or 
"piety" might fit Farei best, the meaning of the former has narrowed while the latter has suffered 
pejorative connotations since late nineteenth-century historiography. Given the already existing use 
of "spirituality" in the secondary literature on Farei, I have decided to adopt this term. "Spiritual-
ity" in this article should be understood unambiguously as "being filled/led/taught by the Holy 
Spirit and acting accordingly." Besides period dictionaries, see Sister Lucy Tinsley, The French 
Expressions for Spirituality and Devotion: A Semantic Study (Washington, D.C.: The Catholic University of 
America Press, 1953), 58-71, 136-39, 151-53, 289-90. 

12 A number of recent studies have begun to address the question of Farel's spirituality, 
although some are simply bibliographic studies. Chr. Burger, "Farels Frömmigkeit," in Actes du col-
loque Guillaume Farei: Neuchâtel, 29 septembre-ler octobre 1980 (éd. Pierre Barthel, Rémy Scheurer, and 
Richard StaufFer; 2 vols.; Cahiers de la Revue de Théologie et de Philosophie 9.1 and 9.2; Geneva: 
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The entire study, in all its aspects, will hopefully provide at least some balance to 
the popular caricature of the restless, fiery, even violent, Guillaume Farei.13 

Investigating Farei on prayer should prove fruitful. Already in the sixteenth 
century his contemporary Beza spoke of Farel's "most fervent prayers" which 
could not be heard "without feeling almost as though [one] was being carried 
up to heaven."14 Hower's 1983 dissertation argues that Farei is responsible for 

Revue de Théologie et de Philosophie, 1983), 1:149-60. (The proceedings of this 1980 conference 
will hereafter be cited as Colloque Farei.) See also Francis M. Higman, "Farei, Calvin, et Olivétan: 
Sources de la spiritualité gallicane," Colloque Farei, 1:45-61; and Louis-Ed. Roulet, "Farei: Agent 
bernois? (1528-1536)," Colloque Farei, 1:99-106. See also Robert G. Hower, "William Farei, Theo-
logian of the Common Man, and the Genesis of Protestant Prayer" (Th.D. thesis, Westminster 
Theological Seminary, 1983); and Michel Peronnet, "Images de Guillaume Farei pendant la Dis-
pute de Lausanne," in la Dispute de Lausanne, 1536: La théologie réformée après Zwingli et avant Calvin 
(Textes du colloque international sur la Dispute de Lausanne [29 septembre-1er octobre 1986]; 
Lausanne: Presses Centrales Lausanne S.A., 1988), 133-41. Finally, see Francis M. Higman, "The-
ology for the Layman in the French Reformation, 1520-1550," TheUbrary, ser. 6,9 (1987): 105-27. 

13 "Restless": this term is used quite uncritically, even by those who do not study his movements. 
The Comité Farei in its biography also highlights this trait of Farei. At the very least we have to recall 
that Farei was the man who was pastor of Neuchâtel for 27 years (1538-1565), through thick and thin. 

"Fiery": for a recent study accentuating Farel's "fiery" character, complete with his vurige board 
("fiery beard") which apparently made een enigszins woeste indruk ("a rather fierce picture") for 
sixteenth-century persons, see M. A. van den Berg, Vrienden van Calvijn: Een amicale biografie (Utrecht: 
De Banier, 2006), 98. Using stronger expressions, Holtrop generalized from a January 11, 1552, 
letter of Farei to Calvin regarding Jerome Bolsee that it, "expressed the vitriol and simplism that we 
have come to expect from the 'firebrand' " (see Philip Holtrop, "The Bolsee Controversy from 1551 
to 1555: Theological Currents, the Setting and Mood, and the Trial Itself" [Ph.D. diss., Harvard 
University], Bk. 2, Pt. 1:901). Barth went so far as to construct "Farelism" in his efforts to enthrone 
his own version of Calvin when he wrote, "Farelism, that is pastoral daring and rashness to the 
glory of God. . . is not really Calvinism" (Karl Barth, The Theology of John Calvin [trans. Geoffrey W. 
Bromiley; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1995], 245). 

"Violent": HaU, for the most part parroting Barth, writes, "Farei, a storm-trooper of the evangel 
rather than a theologian, found that breaking altars, pictured windows, and statues of the saints, was 
not a very effective reformation and that he needed the help of a man with a gift for organization and 
a sound theological training to help him in Geneva" (Basil Hall, John Calvin: Humanist and Theokgjan 
[London: The Historical Association, 1956], 17). If the caricature originated with the humanist 
Erasmus, it certainly received a new impetus from neo-orthodox writers. Erasmus, whose relations 
with Lefèvre were distant, met Farei in Basle and filled some of his letters with fierce invective against 
Farei and other evangelicals, using words like "subversion," "lying," and "lawbreaking." His derisive 
term for Farei was Phallicus. See Erasmus, "Letters 1356 to 1534, [from the years] 1523 to 1524" 
(trans. R. A. B. Mynors and Alexander Dalzell; vol. 10 of Collected Works of Erasmus; Toronto: Uni-
versity of Toronto Press, 1992), letters 1496,1510. 

14 Theodore Beza, The Life of John Calvin (trans. Henry Beveridge; n.p.: Banner of Truth, 1982), 
23. Sayous quotes the French, ". . . et ses prières étaient si ardentes" (André Sayous, Études littéraires 
sur les écrivains fiançais de la Reformation [Paris: Gratiot, 1854], 38). Beza's work on Calvin first 
appeared as a preface to Calvin's Commentary on Joshua in 1564 but a year later it was augmented, 
perhaps in collaboration with Colladon. A third, more developed edition appeared later. Thus, 
there are at least three versions circulating, as one will also find in English. Gardy's brief biographi-
cal note stands in need of further study. Frédéric Gardy, Bibliographie des œuvres. ..de Théodore de Bèze 
(Geneva: Droz, 1960), 104. 
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"the genesis of Protestant prayer."15 Although I find such a description histori-
cally problematic, one certainly may argue that Farel's attention to prayer is the 
most sustained and thoroughly treated topic in his writings. One must include 
his written and published prayers in such a study, for these were published as 
models. Unfortunately, due to space, we must exclude detailed study of both a 
published prayer of Farei from 154316 and his 1533 liturgy.171 will restrict the 
study to four early works of Farei, the first three dating from 1524 and the last 
from 1529. 

II. The Disputation at Bask {February 1524) 

The stage may be set with the first recorded words we currently have from 
Farei on prayer. Their historical context particularly helps us set his view of 
prayer in the context of and yet apart from the spiritual and devotional prac-
tices of his day. 

In April 1523, at the age of thirty-four, Guillaume Farei finally left the comfort 
of the circle of French humanists who had gathered around Jacques Lefevre 
d'Étaples. Farei had joined Lefevre in Paris perhaps as early as 1515 or 1516,18 

and then followed him from Paris to Meaux in 1521 as part of a group of human-
ists who contributed to reform within the church under the bishop Guillaume 
Briçonnet, the whole group enjoying royal protection through Margaret of 
Alençon, the king's sister. However, as their reforms drew the attention of oppo-
nents, Briçonnet was forced to make a disciplinary decree. Likely as a result of 
this Farei was either sent away or left voluntarily.19 He attempted to preach in 
his native Gap but was not well received. Afterward he journeyed to Basle to 
meet the German-speaking Reformers there, possibly as early as July 1523.20 

15 Unfortunately, Hower's 1983 dissertation followed the 1930 Comité Farei in listing Farel's U 
Paternoster as lost. The work had in fact been announced as rediscovered at the 1980 Colloque Guil-
laume Farei and was then published in a critical edition by Higman in 1982. Hower's elucidation of 
the continuities and discontinuities from those preceding Farei to Farei himself also lacks detail. 

16 Except for a brief comment, for which see n. 76 and connected text. 
17 Farel's liturgy would yield some data regarding his use of the Lord's Prayer in the liturgy, and 

would accentuate his directives to the other ministers, to whom the rubrics are directed. For 
example, under the prayers for the sick they are directed to spare nothing, giving to the sick even 
bread, wine, or candy, if they possess it. See Farei, La manière etfasson qu'on tien en baillant le sainct bap-
tisme, 51. Farel's liturgy would need to be studied in connection with the Bern Service Book. See 
Hughes Oliphant Old, The Shaping of the Reformed Baptismal Rite in the Sixteenth Century (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1992), 158-64. 

18 P. E. Hughes, "Jacques Lefèvre d'Étaples (c. 1455-1536): Calvin's Forerunner in France," 
reprinted in Articles on Calvin and Calvinism: A Fourteen Volume Anthobgy of Scholarly Articles (ed. Richard 
C. Gamble; New York: Garland, 1992), 2:10-11. However, Hughes's source does not exactly sup-
port the 1515 date and another source mentions 1516. 

19 Henry Heller, "Reform and Reformers at Meaux, 1518-1525" (Ph.D. diss., Cornell Univer-
sity, 1969), 300-301; Comité Farei, Biographie nouvelle, 115; David Nichols, "Heresy and Protestant-
ism, 1520-1542: Questions of Perception and Communication," French History 10 (1996): 200. 

20 N. Weiss, "Guillaume Farei: Ses premiers travaux," Bulletin de la Société de l'histoire duprotestantisme 
fiançais W (1919): 194; Peter G. Bietenholz, Basle and France in the Sixteenth Century: The Basle Humanists 
and Printers in Their Contact with Francophone Culture (Geneva and Toronto: Libraire Droz and University 
of Toronto Press, 1971), 91. 
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Attempting to promote reform, he gained government approval for a disputation 
in Basle and posted thirteen theses in Latin to be argued on March 3,1524.21 The 
fourth thesis concerns us here. 

Farei argued, "Long-winded prayers {verbonores preces) which are against the 
command of Christ, and not according to the Christian pattern of rule, cannot 
be prayed or instituted without danger: so that it will be better to pay out to the 
poor whatever is offered in these matters, and not to contribute to the funding 
of so many evils."22 Unfortunately no record of the disputation's proceedings is 
known, but judging by the reference to things given for the praying of these 
prayers and the possible benefits for the poor, it appears that Farei has in view 
memorial masses endowed by the laity (individuals or corporations) to be car-
ried out by the priests. These endowments were called chantries, and the masses 
performed were low masses performed by chantry priests. The literature terms 
them variously as funerary, requiem, or memorial masses. 

Thomas Lambert relates the rapid development of chantries in Geneva in 
the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, both those which simply paid a priest 
to perform extra masses and those which resulted in the erection of dedicated 
altars and even new buildings or attachments to the existing cathedral. In the 
years 1516 through 1518 the diocese around the city of Geneva counted some 
1,435 endowed chantries. The cathedral of St. Pierre itself housed one hun-
dred chantries by 1536, in addition to its twenty-three altars (Geneva was not 
unique in this regard).23 Since one of the legal requirements for founding a 
chantry stipulated that sufficient funds had to be set aside for both its institution 
and maintenance, Farei could argue that this practice denied the poor much of 
what they might have received. 

The expression verbonores preces literally means "more abundantly-worded 
prayers,"24 but one must not think that Farei is opposing long prayers as such. 
He himself was quite capable of lengthy prayers, as we shall see. The prayers of 

21 Interestingly, as a result of disagreement between the university and bishop on the one hand 
and the city magistrates on the other, the city government ordered that the dispute must take place, 
and further, that all citizens must attend. Hagenbach, History of the Reformation, 331; cf. Comité 
Farei, Biographie nouvelle, 123. On the strategic importance of religious disputations in the Pays de 
Vaud, see Bruening, Calvinism's First Battleground, 137-41. 

22 "Quae contra praeceptum sunt Christi verbosiores preces, et non secundum Christianam for-
mam regulatae sine perculo orari non possunt, nee instituí: ut praestiterit quae in haec conferuntur 
pauperibus erogali, et non tantorum fomenta malorum fovere . . ." (Aimé-Louis Herminjard, Cor-
respondence des réformateurs dans les pays de langue française [9 vols.; Geneva: H. George, 1866], 1:194). A 
photocopy of the 20 ̃  33 cm. placard, reduced in size, can be viewed as plate 1 -1 at the end of Colloque 
Farei, vol. 1. 

2 3 Thomas A. Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing the Reform in Sixteenth-Century 
Geneva" (Ph.D. diss., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1998), 77-78, 90-92. When a large num-
ber of funerary masses were commissioned, one priest might rush the altar to perform his mass 
before the other was finished, lest he lose his mass fee (92). 

2 4 Estienne's definition of verbosus is, "that hath muche prattering or much tonge, that is full of 
woords. Qui ha beaucoup de language, Abondant en paroUes" (Robert Estienne, Dktionariolum Puer-
orum tribus Unguis Latina, Anglica, & Gallica [Amsterdam and New York: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum 
and Da Copo Press, 1971 (photo reprint of 1552)], s.v. "verbosus"). 
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many words must refer to the multiple repetitions of the Lord's Prayer, Kyrie 
Eleison, Hail Mary, and so forth, said in all the mass celebrations, prayers which 
were usually repeated mindlessly and thought to be beneficial by virtue of being 
spoken. Farei could argue against both clergy and laity practices in this regard. 
Although "the laity considered the clergy to be the specialists in prayer,"25 yet 
the laity also undertook verbosiores preces. While the priest performed the mass 
behind the screen, the worshipers were expected to say their prayers quietly, 
that is, to repeat the Lord's Prayer, the Hail Mary, and other set prayers while 
using their rosary beads to count the number. After Geneva accepted the Refor-
mation in 1536, and after the consistory was established in 1541, they had to 
deal with a great number of cases of "muttering" (barbotement), that is, with 
those who attended the Reformed worship services but maintained the old 
practice of quietly saying their prayers in Latin, thus distracting others from the 
sermons.26 The consistory's concern post-1541, and surely also Farel's concern 
here in 1524, has everything to do with the connection between the heart and 
the mouth. Abundantly worded prayers were not spiritual if the heart was not 
engaged. As we shall see, Farel's style of praying and his admonitions regarding 
prayer will have everything to do with the moving of the affections toward the 
love of God and one's neighbor. 

Thesis four combines an inner and an outer spirituality, the proper outer 
being love for the poor, and the inner, by implication, being that prayer in which 
the human spirit is activated by the divine Spirit to be lifted up to God. Ozment, 
who thinks of the thirteen theses as preparatory for Farel's Summaire, rightly 
points out their very practical approach to living the Christian life,27 a life which 
Farei viewed as spiritual and in which prayer was key. 

III. L'Épistre chrestienne tresutile (August 1524) 

UÉpisfre chrestienne tresutile was written to promote the reading of the Scrip-
tures in the vernacular, serving particularly as a promotion for Jacques Lefevre's 
translation of the New Testament into French.28 It is the first known letter of its 

25 Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing," 95; see also 97-98. 
26 Barbotement, translated as "muttering" by Kingdon and others, is a negative word connoting 

the idea that such prayers "carried no real meaning to those who said them, and were repeated in 
the superstitious hope that God will be pleased simply by hearing a prayer even if it could not be 
understood by the petitioner" (Robert Kingdon, "Worship in Geneva Before and After the Refor-
mation," in Worship in Medieval and Early Modern Europe [ed. Karin Maag and John D. Witvliet; Notre 
Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 2004], 49-50). For examples of consistory exhortations 
regarding muttering, see pp. 42-45. Cf. Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing," 102. 

27 Steven E. Ozment, The Reformation in the Cities: The Appeal of Protestantism to Sixteenth-Century 
Germany and Switzerland (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1975), 68. 

28 Lefevre's complete NT in French appeared first in 1523, according to Higman, Piety and the 
People: Religious Printing in French, 92. Lefevre had first published the Gospels, writing his dedicatory 
exhortation on June 8, 1523, and then the rest of the NT with its dedicatory exhortation on 
November 6,1523. The complete NT must have been assembled by the printers immediately, but it 
could not have been well-known until April 1524, when Lefevre published a new and revised edi-
tion. See Eugene F. Rice Jr., ed., The Prefatory Epistles of Jacques Infime d'Étaples and Related Texts (New 
York: Columbia University Press, 1972), 449, 457. Cf. Heller, "Reform and Reformers," 305-6. 
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kind in French and was published anonymously. Although Gilmont listed its 
Farelian authorship as doubtful in his fine, scholarly, and exhaustive bibliogra-
phy of Farei,29 Dénommé and Kemp, with the collaboration of Gilmont, have 
since returned to the defense of Farel's authorship.30 They argue on the basis of 
internal and external considerations, such as many parallels to Farel's other 
writings and several circumstances in Farel's life that match the letter.31 The 
reason for Gilmont's categorization as "doubtful" in 1983 hinged on his recon-
sideration of an invoice sent to Farei (dated August 28, 1524) from the book-
seller Jean Vaugris of Basle wherein some two hundred copies of Farel's prayer 
book, L· Pater Noster et k Credo, were billed at a cheaper rate per copy than fifty 
copies of "letters" in the same invoice. Gilmont reasoned that these "letters" 
could not refer to L'Épistre chrestienne because their higher price indicates that 
they had to be longer than L· Paternoster whereas in fact L'Épistre chrestienne is 
shorter. Thus, the invoice can no longer function to support Farelian author-
ship. This is the one argument that Dénommé and Kemp do not overcome. It 
seems to me that three responses can be advanced. First, prayer books were 
purposefully printed inexpensively so as to find wider distribution.32 Second, 
the cost per letter had to be greater than the cost per prayer book since there 
were fewer letters printed, with the result that the setup cost had to be recovered 
in fewer items.33 Finally, the two works are actually the same size, both at three 
quires of eight folios, the last quire ending in both cases at folio four verso!34 

Besides this answer to Gilmont's objection, we can also point to further internal 
evidences favoring Farei, not noted by Dénommé and Kemp. These include 
phrases common in the undisputed writings of Farei, such as, "the good Jesus," 

29 See Gilmont for the previous scholarship (e.g., Tricard, who subscribed to Farelian author-
ship). Jean-François Gilmont/'L'œuvre imprimé de Guillaume Farei," in Colloque Farei, 2:140. 

30 Isabelle G. Dénommé and William Kemp with the collaboration of Jean-François Gilmont, 
"L'Épistre chrestienne tresutile (c. 1524): Un écrit de Guillaume Farei? Présentation et édition," in 
L· livre évangélique en français avant Calvin, 43-69. After an introductory section on the question of 
authorship (43-51), Dénommé and Kemp present a critical edition of the letter (52-69). Although 
their conclusion on Farel's possible authorship speaks tentatively of trying "d'apporter, sinon une 
réponse, du moins quelques esquisses de solution" (51), their actual arguments vouch quite strongly 
for Farei (44-47, 50). 

31 Dénommé and Kemp, L'Épistre chrestienne, 43-51. 
32 See the editor's introduction to Luther's works on prayer, Martin Luther, Devotional Writings 2 

(vol. 43 of Luther's Wort; ed. Helmut T. Lehmann; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1968), 7. Gf. Heller, 
"Reform and Reformers," 69. 

33 Although it is true that the labor for typesetting was low, the number of copies in this case is 
extremely low, since a small edition at the time was considered to be about 750 copies. One should 
also consider the option that higher quality paper was used for the "letters," especially if "letters" 
does refer to L'Épistre chrestienne, which was addressed secondarily to a woman of nobility. For printing 
information see Higman, Piety and the People: Religious Printing in French, 4. On the recipient of the letter 
see Dénommé and Kemp, L'Épistre chrestienne, 47-48. 

34 It appears to me that here Gilmont was averted from his usual thoroughness, for he states that 
the letter was only 20 folios whereas the prayer book was about 30. Counting the markings in each 
critical edition shows otherwise (I also counted the number of words per folio side to account for the 
possibility of different fonts in the original printings). Gilmont, "L'œuvre imprimé," 140. 
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"poor souls," "the sweet Jesus," "the good God," "this good Lord," "his good 
Spirit," "his great kindness," and the name "Jesus" by itself.35 

While the thrust of the letter regards the reading of Scripture, the letter also 
speaks of prayer needing to be offered in the vernacular in order to be edifying 
to the people. These parts of the letter, once read in light of the rest of the evi-
dence presented in this article, also argue for Farel's authorship. Let us examine 
these parts briefly. 

Typical of Farel's writings, the author states his prayer for the readers early 
on, that they might "come to the reading of the very dignified Word of God, 
casting all your heart upon this good Lord by humble prayer made with the 
firm faith that he will give you his good Spirit, according to the unshakeable 
truth of his promise to us." Farei here ties the Spirit and Word together, and 
specifies the engagement of the heart in both the reading of Scripture and the 
uttering of prayer. He continues stating his prayer for them, that out of his great 
kindness God would open his heavenly kingdom to them, illumine their hearts 
to make them new creatures who will live completely in Jesus Christ, loving 
none other but him.36 "Love," "kindness," "new" are all very positive. But the 
struggle with sin is pictured as equally real. Later, as the writer reviews the gos-
pel and the law, he turns to the need for the Spirit and the struggle of the 
renewed sinner to love God. In this context the pastoral tone that pervades the 
letter heightens with rhetorical questions reminiscent of Rom 7.37 A few pages 
later the letter takes on the voice of the gospel, directly addressing the readers, 
"O poor thief, who wanted to disrobe the Deity and wanted to make himself 
God . . . poor, damned, and despairing, who . . . is condemned . . . the very 
merciful God sends you his grace and pardon and desires that the sentence not 
be executed."38 The believer is assured that they are now received by God, 
"with the benign Savior Jesus" as their brother, and "the priceless sweetness of 
the very benign Jesus" as their own by the promises of God, with the result that 
they may be filled with joy.39 Throughout the letter one encounters a deeply 
pastoral tone, a concern that the readers should put their faith in Jesus and his 
merits, that the readers should have confidence in Jesus' conquering of the 
world. For such consolation and courage to form and to have their effect in the 
church, the "praying" and "speaking" must be conveyed in the vernacular.40 

33 Au bon Jesus, povres ames, le doulx Jesus, le bon dieu, ce bon seigneur, son bon esperit, sa grande bonté, all of 
which occur already on the first page of the letter (L'Épistre chrestienne [éd. Dénommé and Kemp], 
a2r [p. 54]) and are repeated variously throughout. A comparison of Farel's language (and perhaps 
that of Lefevre's other students also) to that of Lefevre (and, ideally, all of these to the language of 
their predecessors and contemporaries) would help us evaluate the historical continuities between 
Lefevre and Farei in context. Lefevre certainly spoke of the sweet Jesus and the good God. For a few 
examples see Heller, "Reform and Reformers," 172, 308. See also Rice, ed., The Prefatory Epistles, 
450.1 shall hereafter assume that Farei is the author of L'Épistre chrestienne. 

36 L'Épistre chrestienne (ed. Dénommé and Kemp), a2v (pp. 54-55). 
37 Ibid., a5r-a5v (pp. 56-57); also noted in the introduction, p. 50. 
38Ibid.,a7r-a7v(p.58). 
39 Ibid., a7r-b2r (pp. 58-60). 
40 Ibid., b7r (p. 64). 
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As we have seen, the topic of prayer was unavoidable in the pastoral context 
of this letter, and certainly was not avoided. The letter ends with these words, "I 
pray you, remember me in your prayers, in order that [√] may be able with dig-
nity to make progress in the holy word of God, in the honor and glory of the 
very holy kindness of God. Amen."41 

IV L· Paternoster et le Credo (August 1524) 

We turn now to a work that clearly belongs to Farei, his explanation of the 
Lord's Prayer and the Aposdes' Creed. Aside from the preface, the work proper 
was thought for many years to have been lost, until a copy was found by Francis 
Higman around 1980 in the National Austrian Library in Vienna. He pub-
lished a critical edition in 1982 (see n. 2). With this publication we come to the 
heart of the article and, it would seem, to the heart of Guillaume Farei. 

The most remarkable feature of this work on prayer deserves to be stated up 
front. It is written as a prayer, in direct address to God throughout. In fact, not 
only is this the case with the exposition of the Lord's Prayer, but also of the 
Aposdes' Greed which follows. Indeed, one must consider whether one of the 
indices of Farelian authorship is this penchant for direct address. On prayer, 
Farei appears to prefer showing over telling. Could it be that this matter of 
"form," which has a dramatic effect on the "content," is one of the important 
things that made Farel's work so popular? 

The popularity of Farel's Pater Noster et le Credo has been amply documented 
by Francis Higman in at least four scholarly articles, in addition to his introduc-
tion to the critical edition. After having undergone modifications, Farel's work 
was incorporated by others into L· livre de maye etparfaicte oraison, a devotional 
manual that received royal approval in 1528 and even Sorbonne clearance in 
1549, when certain phrases were omitted or toned down. It saw wide distribu-
tion among Roman Catholics and Evangelicals alike, an interesting case of 
trans-confessional piety.42 It may even have spawned the first traditional 
Roman Catholic response to the "new genre."43 Higman traces some three 
printings of the preface, fifteen of the exposition of the Lord's Prayer, and 
twenty-eight of the Apostles' Creed.44 Nichols remarks that printers showed a 
preference for these little manuals of piety and instruction.45 

In Farel's little manual, the exposition of the Lord's Prayer is, according to 
Higman, from Farei alone, "from his own pen," whereas the Credo "has mostly 

4 1 Ibid.,c4v(p.69). 
4 2 Francis M. Higman, "Histoire du livre et histoire de la Réforme," Bulletin de la Société de 

l'histoire du protestantisme fiançais 148 (2002): 848; cf. Nichols, "Heresy and Protestantism," 201. 
43 Higman, "Theology for the Layman," 112. Later in this article I will address the phrase 

"new genre." 
44 Francis M. Higman, "Luther et la piété de l'église gallicane: L· livre de vraye etparfaicte oraison," 

Revue d'histoire et de philosophie religieuses 63 ( 1983): 91-111. See also Higman's introduction to his criti-
cal edition of Farel's L· Pater Noster et le Credo, 26. 

45 Nichols, "Heresy and Protestantism," 200. 
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exploited the exposition of Luther in the Betbüchkin"46 Based on his introduction 
to the critical edition, Higman gives the impression that Farei faithfully follows 
Luther's exposition after having supplied his own introduction.47 Indeed, the 
flow of the text follows Luther, and, of course, the structure of the Aposdes' 
Creed. We do notice, however, writes Higman, several small changes which 
improve the thought (two examples are then supplied), and there are two addi-
tions which suggest some independent theological formulation on Farel's part.48 

Higman's appended notes single out seven places where Farei has made addi-
tions to Luther.49 It appears to me that we may add a few more lines, so that of 
the 297 lines of this prayerful exposition of the Creed, about 111, or one third, 
are Farel's own.50 In this way we can appreciate all the more that Farei has put 
together the exposition with particular thought to the French situation, and not 
merely as a copyist of Luther.51 

46 "De sa propre plume" and "a largement exploité l'exposition de Luther du Betbüchlein" (Hig-
man, "Luther et la piété de l'église gallicane," 92). Higman specifies elsewhere that the commen-
tary on the Creed, "after the introductory pages, is translated from Luther's Betbüchlein, with some 
modifications to the text, and with a change from Luther's third-person form of reference to God" 
(Higman, "Theology for the Layman," 109). According to Higman, Farei did not read German 
and must have had a helper, possibly Anémand de Coct (see L· Pater Noster et le Credo [ed. Higman], 
18). Since Oecolampadius had earlier in the year translated Farel's thirteen theses at Basle into Ger-
man, he might also be a candidate. See N. Weiss, "Guillaume Farei: La dispute de Bale: Le conflit 
avec Erasme (1524)," Bulletin de la Société de l'histoire du protestantisme fiançais 69 (1920): 119. 

47 "A partir de là et jusqu'à la fin de l'exposition, la version de Farei suit fidèlement le text de 
Luther" {L· Pater Noster et le Credo [éd. Higman], 16). 

48 The two additions enlarge upon: (a) the contrast between being able to choose only sin apart 
from grace, and being unable to sin under grace, in the sense that God's grace and Spirit cancel its 
effects; and (b) the need for Christians to seek suffering in this life {Le Pater Noster et U Credo [ed. Hig-
man], 16). 

49 Higman identified the following lines as additions from Farei: 362-69; 382-93; 401-3,435-41; 
457-62; 511-13; 565-76. One must also count lines 279-318, since these form Farel's own introduc-
tion, as Higman notes. The entire work encompasses lines 265-576 in the critical edition. Excluding 
the text of the Creed at the beginning (265-78), this makes it 297 lines long. Higman has identified 
84 of these lines as additions from Farei. It is doubtful, however, whether lines 435-41 should count 
as an addition. See Le Pater Noster et le Credo (ed. Higman), 66-68. 

50 Specifically, I am adding lines (in some cases parts of lines) 322-24, 327-29,339,351-54, 357, 
359, 371-75, 380, 419, 466-68, 493-94, 520, 531-32, 534-36, 546-49. It should also be noted that 
here and there Farei drops a line or two of Luther. I offer this small adjustment with the full reali-
zation that in doing so I am fully dependent on Higman's fine critical edition and his many fine 
articles on the pedigree of Farel's Pater Noster. For the comparison, Luther's Betbüchlein can be found 
in English translation in Luther's Works (see Martin Luther, Devotional Writings [vol. 43 of Luther's 
Works; ed. Gustav  . Wienke; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1968], 24-29). For the German, see Martin 
Luther, Eine kurze Form des Glaubensbekenntnisses (from the year 1522) (vol. 10.2 of D. Martin Luthers 
Werke; Weimar: Hermann Böhlaus Nachfolger, 1907; repr., Weimar: Hermann Böhlaus Nachfolger, 
1966), 388-95; cf. Eine kurze Form der zehn Gebote, eine kurze Form des Glaubens, eine kurze firm des Vate-
runsers, of the year 1520, in vol. 7:214-20). 

51 Moore carefully studied the German influences on the French Reformation, highlighting 
Luther's important place. Yet he was also careful to distinguish translation as such from the move-
ment of ideas. Thus, he writes of Lutheran ideas being given expression in French form. In this 
context he highlights the eloquence of Farei. See W. G. Moore, La Réforme allemande et la littérature 
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Farei introduces his booklet with a description of prayer as "one of the most 
noble fruits" produced by faith when that faith has regard only for the kindness, 
mercy, and benevolence of God. "Prayer" is here placed in parallel with the "lift-
ing up of the spirit and understanding to God."52 Note that Farel's definition is 
not first of all based on words being spoken, but on the orientation of the person's 
spirit and mind. Further, this orientation is only possible when an earlier pre-
requisite is fulfilled—faith—and therefore by definition Farel's conception of 
prayer functions for believers only. In terms of the believer's contemplation of 
God, Farel's approach is also very positive, appealing to the contemplation of 
God's mercy with no word of fear for God's wrath. 

At the same time, as Farei moves from the what to the how of prayer, he stipu-
lates the need for "very great humility and reverence of heart, and a very great 
zeal of spirit, in thinking all the words which are in the spoken prayer."53 Such 
reverence, he writes, arises out of honor for the one to whom we are praying. In 
humbly honoring him, Farei prays, "I bend the knees of my heart before you."54 

This honor of God becomes important within the prayer also as the grounds of 
an appeal for pardon, namely, that Christians, who are named after Christ, not 
carry that name in vain, but that God sanctify that name.55 It is remarkable that 
Farei speaks of human sin being committed against "your divine power" and 
against "your holy benevolence," not against God's holiness as such.56 In this 
sense the prayer portrays humans as entirely lost, yet gready loved by the God 
who mercifully desires to forgive and save them. 

The "very great zeal of spirit," with which prayer must be expressed, per-
vades Farel's own written prayers. The tide page of this work states that it is 
made in the form of a prayer "beneficial for inflaming the heart and spirit in 
the love of God." Similar words occur in the introduction to the Creed, which 
he wrote as a prayer "to inflame faith in God."57 This word enflamber certainly 
speaks of zeal, yet it may in a sense be balanced with the word consolation^ which 
appears close behind it in the tide page of the prayer. It is a zeal driven by love 

fiançaise: Recherches sur la noteriété de Luther en France (Strasbourg: Publications de la Faculté des Lettres 
à l'Université, 1930), 169-70. 

52 Le Pater Noster et le Credo (éd. Higman), alv-a2r, lines 13-16 (pp. 35-36). 
53 Ibid., a2r, lines 23-24 (p. 36). 
54 Ibid., a4v, line 100 (p. 41). 
55 Ibid., a5v-a6r, lines 130-32 (p. 42). 
56 Ibid., a5v, lines 126-28 (p. 42). 
57 Bodenmann draws attention to both of these, noting Beza's characterization of Farel's voice 

as animated with a zeal that would inflame his hearers, especially in the moment of prayer ("Farei 
et le livre réformé français," 25). What Bodenmann does not relate is Farel's fuller text within the 
Creed, well worth quoting: "Jaçoit ainsy qu'il n'est nul besoing quant à toy, qu'aulcun descouvre 
son coraige, c'est à dire la foy, l'espérance, la fiance et l'amour qu'il a en ta justice, bonté et miser-
corde; toutefois, quant à nous, il est fort besoing de souvent exciter, esmouvoir et enflamber nostre 
dormant, lasche et froit coraige, ou esprit, par fervente meditation de cueur, laquelle soit aydee par 
oraison de bouche, procédante de Tardant désir de l'esperit" (L· Pater Noster et le Credo [éd. Higman], 
b3r-b3v, Unes 291-99 [p. 49]). 
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and expressing love, so as to pursue and supply comfort for believers.58 There-
fore Farei also prays that the governing of new affections according to the will 
of God might follow upon the slaying of the carnal affections of the flesh.59 

Prayer seeks grace for holy living. Farel's practice of prayer has little in common 
with mere external forms. 

In this regard, Farei specifically directs that his prayer book is meant to be 
used, "in place of the rosary."60 His introduction speaks similarly against the 
mere muttering of the lips, using the same root of the word that recurs in the 
Geneva consistory's minute books of the 1540s.61 Prayer, then, although it 
begins with the lifting up of the spirit to God, includes the understanding as 
well, and comes to expression when one is "thinking all the words which are in 
the spoken prayer."62 Here Farei invokes 1 Cor 14 wherein the Aposde Paul 
writes about the need for sounds uttered in the church to be edifying. Under this 
rubric we may also understand Farel's chastisement of the pastors who have 
neglected "the sheep of God" instead of instructing them in a language which 
is understandable.63 All of the foregoing elucidates Farel's purpose in writing 
this little manual. He wants it to be accessible to those who do not understand 
Latin, those whom he and Lefevre often call "the simple people."64 He wants 
them to be able to take it anywhere, hence it is a "little booklet which can easily 
be carried in the hand by anyone."65 By means of these prayers the believers 
ought to find consolation for their souls. If they pray diligendy, their very 
prayers will become the means by which the kingdom of heaven is opened, as 
Farei exhorts his readers: "Therefore let each one devote himself to prayer for 
the infinite mercy of God, that it be his good pleasure to open to us the king-
dom of heaven, by the true understanding of the Scriptures which he alone 
gives."66 We may summarize that Farei intends his prayer book to be used by all 
French evangelicals, at any suitable time, wherever they find themselves. 

In L· Pater Noster abundant use of très and of adjectives for God demonstrates 
Farel's own passion, as do his articulations of our absolute dependence on 
God's mercy and his abundant confessions of sin.67 Farei writes that God wants 

58 We have here another side to the epithet of "fiery" for Farei, one certainly not governed by 
the connotation of violence. 

59 L· Pater Noster et le Credo (ed. Higman), a6v, lines 154-62 (p. 43). 
60 "S'ensuite l'exposition de ceste orayson faicte en forme d'orayson, pour lire due chapelet, 

quant on aura loysir" (ibid., a4r, lines 72-74 [p. 40]). 
61 ".. . et non pas ainsy seulement barbouter des lèvres sans rien entendre" (ibid., a2v, lines 

30-32 [pp. 36-37]). 
62 Ibid., a5v, line 125 (p. 42). 
63 "Jusques à maintenant les brebis de dieu ont esté tresmal instruictes, par la grand negligence 

des pasteurs, qui les dévoient instruire de prier en languaige qu'on entendist" (ibid., a2r-a2v, lines 
27-30, [p. 36]). Throughout the introduction the roots entendre (understand) and instruire (teach) recur. 

64 Ibid., a3r, line 47 (p. 37). 
65 Ibid., a2v, lines 42-43 (p. 37). 
66 Ibid., a3r, lines 50-54 (p. 38). 
67 Restricting myself to L· Pater Noster proper, excluding L· Credo, I will simply list the words by 

line number, tresmisercordieux (99, 138), trescher (138, 148), tresbening (118, 223), treshumblement (244). 
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to be called our Father in order that we might not doubt that God wishes to give 
believers everything out of his tender mercy.68 Thus, while Farel's God is 
almighty, he is not distant; he most certainly hears all the prayers of his people. 
One of the most poignant expressions of Farel's prayer is reserved for the end, 
when believers pray that God would deliver them "from the eternal sorrow of 
hell, in which no one will be able to praise you nor to confess your name nor 
your kindness."69 Farei is teaching the French evangelicals how those who con-
fess God's initiative and sovereignty in salvation should pray: they should 
appeal to the glory and praise of his holy name. Further, Farei gives his readers 
the sense that the worst punishment imaginable is the denial of the opportunity 
to praise God. Following this, the prayer makes its request in one final formu-
lation: "And because it is your holy will that sinners be converted and live in 
you, and with you, I pray you, O almighty Father . . ." One cannot help but 
notice the very positive framework of Farel's style of prayer. He presents God in 
all his mercy and kindness, his desire to impart salvation and restore sinners to 
communion with him. These emphases must have helped make this prayer as 
popular as it was.70 

It may be noted, finally, that Farei addresses God in the tu form, not the vous 
form. Lefevre's translation of the New Testament, which appeared around the 
same time as Farel's Pater Noster, also uses tu.11 Higman, commenting on another 
work elsewhere, relates that the Reformers "seem almost always to have pre-
ferred the 'tu' form" in their prayers. Tu was always used in the Lord's Prayer. 

Other expressions such as grande misercorde could be listed (e.g., 77). Confessions of sin occur in 
varying degrees as follows: 83-85,87-89, 122-23,127-28, 137-47,174, 214-17. On the other hand, 
the confessions of and allusions to God's mercy, kindness, sweetness, love, desire to forgive, and 
desire to convert sinners are too abundant to list them all. The following will suffice: 77, 86-87, 
89-91,95, 109, 112-19, 125-26, 166-72, 197-99, etc. 

68 Ibid., a4v, lines 90-91 (p. 40). 
69 Ibid., b2r, Unes 252-54 (p. 47). 
70 Although I have restricted most of my detailed study of the themes of prayer to L· Pater Noster 

proper, it may be remarked that in L· Credo Farel's additions to Luther are in line with the earlier 
prayer. Listing them simply by line number, I enumerate the following emphases: (a) the believer's 
absolute dependence on God, that without God's grace and Holy Spirit, the believer can do nothing 
but sin, whereas any good in the believer stems entirely from the work of God (383-92), so that no 
one is to trust in their own accomplishments, etc. (351-54); (b) the believer's total submission to God, 
such that the believer seeks only God's glory and praise, whatever the circumstances (362-69); (c) the 
need to seek suffering at the present time in connection with sanctification (457-62,466-68); (d) some 
elaboration regarding the reception of the keys of the kingdom by all the church, and not just by Peter 
(546-49). A number of these additions may be termed rhetorical, as when Farei piles up the kinds of 
things believers might trust in but should not (352-54), and when he provides a balanced list of posi-
tive and negative circumstances in which the believer's faith in God must stand firm (365-69), as well 
as when he prays about the evil powers (372-75). His introduction has been somewhat elaborated on 
already in this article; the peroration returns to the confession of the Trinity with which the intro-
duction ended, doing so in the context of a final prayer that Farei writes in the first person singular, 
a prayer for faith and trust in order to the maintenance of this confession until God delivers the one 
praying from this mortal life into the perfect confession, love, and eternal praise of God (565-75). 

71 La saínete BibL· enfiançqys, translatée selon la ... traduction de Saint Hierome (trans, into French by 
Jacques Lefevre d'Étaples; Anvers: Martin Lempereur, 1534). 
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Some of the traditionalist doctors used vous in their prayers, but not all.72 As one 
charting the course for the French Reformed writings, Farel's use of tu is not 
new, but fits within his context.73 It also fits Farel's sense of closeness to God; 
near the end he specifically calls Jesus "our brother," as he also did in L'Épistre 
chrestienne.1* Indeed, Higman identifies the personal relationship of believers to 
God as the first of three central themes of Farelian spirituality.75 

The tu whom Farei addresses throughout the prayer, including the creedal 
section, is the first person of the Trinity, the Father. This is clear from the con-
stant use of the second person possessive regarding the Son and Spirit, ton chier 
filz and ton sainct esperii However, some years later, in another published prayer 
for the persecuted church, Farei direcdy addresses not only the Father, but also 
Seigneur Jesus, doux Jesus, Sainct Esprit, and Esprit de vérité. Burger, who studied this 
prayer, concludes that Farei wants his readers to discount their present troubles 
in light of the one great calling to rescue for Christ the greatest possible number 
of souls seduced by the pope. Indeed, one may identify mission as one of the 
recurring petitions in Farel's prayers. The publication of this written prayer, in 
two editions (1543 and 1545), shows that Farel's directives to the church on 
prayer remained living for him two decades later.76 

If we step back and think about the role of Farel's little prayer book in the 
early French reform movement, at least two remarks are pertinent. First, given 
Farel's remark about prayer opening the kingdom, he must have a theological 
reason for publishing his explanation of the Lord's Prayer and the Creed in the 
form of a prayer. Namely, he believes that by the increase of heartfelt prayer the 
nascent French reform movement will advance, for God has promised to work 
out his will in response to the prayers of believers. True change needs true 
prayer. Prayer functions as a means of grace, both at the level of the individual 
believers and at the level of the corporate church. Secondly, the fact that Farei 
altered Luther's exposition of the Creed so that he formulated it as a prayer 
simply shows that for Farei prayer was a rather natural form of communicating 

72 Higman, "Theology for the Layman," 114 n. 8. 
73 Perhaps it is interesting to note in this context that Calvin's only French letter to Farei (in the 

year 1540) uses the vous form rather than tu. This is likely Calvin's expression of respect for a man 20 
years his senior (in spite of Calvin's strong reprimands in the letter!). See Francis M. Higman, 
"Calvin and Farei," in Calvinus Sacrae Scripturae Professor: Calvin as Confessor of Holy Scripture (ed. Wil-
helm H. Neuser; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1994), 223. 

74 Note that these are lines originating in Farei, not Luther: "mesmement tous les mérites de ton 
benoît filz Jesus nostre frère" (L· Pater Noster et le Credo [éd. Higman], c3v, lines 534-35 [p. 61]). Cf. 
"Jesus, qui s'est fait ton frère" (a7r [page 58]). 

75 Higman identifies the following three marks: "le rapport personnel du croyant à Dieu," "la 
dépendance entière du croyant envers Dieu," and "la purification intérieure du croyant par le Saint 
Esprit" (L· Pater Noster et le Credo, 15). 

76 Guillaume Farei, Forme d'oraison pour demander a Dieu L· saínete predication de Vevangelie (Geneva: 
Jehan Girard, 1545). This work is a re-publishing of Oraison tresdevote en laqulle [sic] estfatete la confession 
des péchez from 1543.1 have taken my quotations from an edition of 1865, contained within Guil-
laume Farei, Du may usage de la croix de Jesus-Christ (Geneva: Fick, 1865), 278-88. A careful compari-
son of the two editions was undertaken by Chr. Burger, "Farels Frömmigkeit," in Colloque Farei, 
1:149-60. 
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ideas, not only toward God but also toward others. In other words, prayer func-
tions partly as a teaching tool. By means of this form, Farei hopes the contents 
will be learned not just in the head, but also in the heart. Farei aims to reform 
persons, not merely institutions. For Farei, "understanding" speaks of the 
mind, yet to "pray" requires the spirit being lifted up as well. In other words, the 
whole person must be engaged. Only then will their affections be inflamed with 
a love informed by Scripture. One wonders to what extent Farel's work reflects 
his own spirituality, and undoubtedly the connection must be strong. 

We have seen, to this point, three works of Farei from the year 1524.1 wish 
now to review Farel's early "dogmatics," before drawing conclusions. 

V Summaire (1529) 

Scholars prior to 1980 generally accepted the date of 1525 for Farel's Sum-
maire,77 since this was the date printed on an edition said to be from Turin.78 It 
has since been conclusively shown that the Summaire was composed in 1529.79 

The "Turin" publication was actually the third edition, a pirated one, printed 
by Simon du Bois in Alençon between 1530 and 1534.80 Two earlier printings 
by Pierre de Vingle (1529 and 1531) are attested in archival records but have 
not been recovered. The most reliable edition, it seems, is that of 1534 from 
Pierre de Vingle.81 

What does the Summaire contain?82 It is a forty-two chapter summary of the 
evangelical faith, the first of its kind in French, presenting the essential points of 

77 Both Sommaire and Summaire occur in the literature; I have chosen to use Summaire. 
78 This printing was discovered in the British Museum in 1929. Acceptance of the date can be 

found, e.g., in the 1930 biography, Comité Farei, Biographie nouvelle, 39; also, E. Droz, "Pierre de 
Vingle, l'imprimeur de Farei: 23 reproductions," in Aspects de la propagande religieuse (Travaux 
d'humanisme et renaissance 28; Geneva: Librairie Droz, 1957), 57-60; Ozment, Ine Reformation in 
the Cities, 68; and finally, in 1983, Hower, "William Farei," 40. 

79 The first scholar to question the 1525 date was Elfriede Jacobs. She defended a thesis on this 
matter in 1975 and then published her dissertation on Farel's sacramental doctrine in 1978. See Elf-
riede Jacobs, Die Sakramentslehre Wilhelm Fareh (Zurich: Theologischer Verlag, 1978), 29-44. At the 
same time Higman argued in detail for a 1528/1529 date of composition. See his conclusion: Francis 
M. Higman, "Dates clés de la Réforme française: Le Sommaire de Guillaume Farei et La Somme de 
VÉscripture saínete," Bibliothèque d'Humanisme et Renaissance 38 (1976): 245. Support for this thesis can be 
found in Gilmont, Uœure imprimé, 119. See also David N. Wiley, "Toward a Critical Edition of Farel's 
Sommaire: The Dating of the Editions of 1525 and 1542," in Colloque Farei, 1:203-20. French printers 
altered date and place in an effort to evade detection under censorship laws. 

80 Higman, "Dates clés," 241-42. 
81 Recently Higman has provided a handy and up-to-date summary of the dates and statuses of 

the first four editions. See Francis M. Higman, "Farel's Summaire: The Interplay of Theology and 
Polemics," in L· lime évangélique en fiançais avant Calvin, 72 Á. 1. Note that Hofer's work is unfortunately 
based on what has turned out to be the inferior third edition. See Guillaume Farei, Sommaire et brève 
déclaration (ed. Hofer). 

82 Presently no scholarly English translations of any of Farel's works have been published. I thank 
Jason Zuidema of McGill University for sharing with me in 2007 his English translation of the 1534 
edition of Farel's Summaire, which he is preparing for publication. An earlier translation of Farel's 
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the gospel teachings in a chapter format with a table of contents.83 Positive gos-
pel teaching and negative rejections of Roman Catholic doctrines and practices 
stand side by side.84 Chapter 24 is entitled, "Prayer and Praying."85 Prayer is 
also mentioned or alluded to in chapters 9, 20, 22, 26, and 40. 

Farei specifies the role of heart and mouth in the same way as his 1524 work, 
but in more detail, when he writes, "Prayer is an ardent speaking with God, in 
which man does not know what he must say or ask, but the Spirit who is in 
believers prays for us with great inexpressible groanings. In prayer the mouth is 
not really required to speak, but only the heart."86 Later he specifies, "Never let 
the tongue speak to pray if the heart is not with God."87 Reminiscent of prayer 
as one of the most noble fruits of faith, prayer is also spoken of as "the true 
sacrifice of praise by which one honors and glorifies God."88 This time stronger 
warnings occur against the idolatry of praying to any other, and a warning 
against mindless "muttering" also occurs.89 

A study of Farel's spiritual view of prayer should also turn to his chapter on 
the Spirit and the new man, chapter 9. He calls the Holy Spirit, "the movement 

Summaire and his 1533 liturgy was made by Blair Reynolds and published as a staple-bound booklet. 
However, the translation is not dependable; e.g., the second sentence of Farel's chapter on God (ch. 
1) is translated in part as the opposite of its French original. Chapters 19 and 26, among others, also 
provide examples of unintelligible translation. In addition, the work suffers from an inexcusable lack 
of editing. See Guillaume Farei, "Manner and Method' md" Summary and Brief Declaration" (trans. Blair 
Reynolds; University Monograph Series; Bristol, Ind. : Wyndam Hall Press, 1985). Translations given 
in this article are my own and are drawn from the 1534 de Vingle printing. 

83 Higman remarks, "It is characteristic of Guillaume Farei that he should perceive the need for 
something which did not yet exist: a systematic reference work which would order the 'new' teachings 
in an accessible form, in French, and with that fundamental reading aid, a Table of Contents" (Hig-
man, "Summaire: Interplay of Theology and Politics," 74). 

84 One of Higman's arguments about Summaire is that, written in 1529, it forms a transition 
from the earlier positive advancement of Reformed teaching to the later polemical rejection of the 
traditional doctrines and practices. He posits a change in tactics on the part of the Reformers, as 
they realized that their essentially positive message was not yielding the expected results. This con-
clusion bears scrutiny. I wonder, was not the reform movement by definition polemical from the 
start? See Higman, "Summaire: Interplay of Theology and Politics," 84-85. 

85 Original: De prière et l'oraison. "Prayer and Praying" is the translation suggested by Zuidema 
(English translation of Farel's Summaire forthcoming). 

86 "Oraison est ung ardant parler auec Dieu, auquel l'homme ne scait qu'il doit dire ne deman-
der: Mais l'Esperit qui est es fidèles par grandz gemissementz qu'on ne scauroit dire, prie pour nous. 
En l'oraison la bouche n'est ia resquise qu'elle parle: mais le coeur seulement" (Guillaume Farei, 
Summaire et brièfie déclaration [Neuchâtel: Pierre de Vingle, 1534], E i). Following Zuidema's example, 
I note only the recto pages, concurring thereby with the original. Page numbers to the Hofer edition 
will follow in parentheses (in this case: 150). 

87 Ibid., E ii (154). 
88 Ibid., E i (152). Cf. art. 22: "Et pourtant le coeur Chrestien, ardant en l'amour de nostre pere, 

pour son honneur et gloire, affin que Dieu soit honoré et magnifié" (D vi [140]). 
89 The word is barbottant, a variation of barbotement See Summaire, E ii (154). This word also occurs 

in chs. 21 and 42 (D Ì [136] ;   viii [318]). Since context determines meaning, note the following in 
ch. 21 : "et aux barbotteurs qui ne font que murmurer parolles sans entendement, honnorantz Dieu 
des leures, auquel ilz servent en vain suyvantz la doctrine et commandementz des hommes." 
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and affection which God gives to man, the Renewer."90 Here Farei writes of the 
Spirit subduing human "presumption and rashness," bringing believers in sub-
mission to the Word of God, and making them steadfast against all the world's 
vanity and lies. He states, "Much better would it be to know this by experience 
than by a book."91 He continues, "Nevertheless, [the Bible] is written for the 
elect, in order that they might passionately desire and pray that the Spirit be 
given to them to make them into new men."92 Note Farel's sustained emphasis 
on the interior of humans, the heart and spirit, and on experience. He advances 
a robust spirituality, viewed in terms of the believer's affections being led and 
moved by the Spirit. 

Such spirituality is not individualistic. It puts forth the fruit of love for one's 
neighbor. In chapter 27, regarding the adoration of the saints, Farei relates that 
believers should instead pray for each other, helping their fellows by praying for 
them. The Scriptures, he argues, are full of such requests for each other. Love 
for God ought to grow by means of these intercessions, for then more thanks 
will be rendered to God in response to his answers. Practical love for the neigh-
bor was obviously expected to grow out of such prayers.93 

Based on these teachings, it will not do to picture Farei as a trouble-making or 
violent character, or, at least, not as one who desired to act that way.94 Farel's 
doctrine of prayer in its unity with the affections of the heart and the dynamic 
of the Holy Spirit is about practically living close to God and loving one's 
neighbor. Some of his language may sound mystical, as when he speaks of the 
Spirit as God's affection and movement, and when he puts the heart ahead of 
the tongue; however, he also firmly roots the Spirit's work in the Word, such that 
it is the Spirit himself who directs believers to the Word to make them hold to it 
and submit to it. Farel's doctrine of the right use of the law in the life of the 
believer also permeates the Summaire.95 

It is rather striking that in this chapter-by-chapter setting forth of doctrine 
Farei cannot avoid the mode of second-person direct address. The Summaire 

90 "L'Esprit est le mouuement et affection que Dieu baille à l'homme le renouuellant" (ibid., ¬ 
Ì [70]). 

9 1 Ibid., ¬ vi (72). 
9 2 Ibid., ¬ vi (74). 
9 3 Ibid., E viii (174). Farel's emphasis on love for the neighbor spans his entire writing career. 
9 4 Indeed, some of the Farel-Calvin correspondence suggests just the opposite. Farei comes 

across as the humble one who transparently acknowledges his faults to the twenty-years-younger 
Calvin, whereas Calvin at times hardly holds himself back in reprimanding Farei. See, e.g., Pre-
served Smith, "Some Old Unpublished Letters," HTR 12 (1919): 206-14; and compare this to Hig-
man, "Calvin and Farei," 214-23. Doumergue comments that Farei objected to being addressed as 
L'Apôtre desAlkbrages and told his friends to address their letters very simply, to G. Farei, Genève (Jean 
Calvin, 2:168 Á. 3). 

9 5 See Charles Partee, "Farel's Influence on Calvin: A Prolusion," in Colhque Farei, 1:179,181. 
Oberman provides an influential article on the change in Calvin and Farel's relationship in 1559; 
see Heiko A. Oberman, "Calvin and Farei: The Dynamics of Legitimation in Early Calvinism," 
Reformation and Renaissance Review 1 (1999): 7-40. One of his students, Michael W. Bruening, has 
responded in a careful and considerate dissertation, showing that Calvin sought legitimation from 
the beginning; see Bruening, Calvinism's First Battleground, 6-7, 176-79, 199-209. 
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begins in what one might expect of a manual of doctrine: a third-person presen-
tation of what must be believed. However, in chapter 29 Farei moves to three 
rhetorical questions on the number of souls seduced by the papacy. A paragraph 
later he addresses his readers directly "Christians, pull yourselves away" from 
the pope who lays on a heavy burden, and "come" to Christ who took our bur-
den.96 In chapter 35, entitled "The Power of Pastors," Farei argues that the 
entire power of pastors lies in properly teaching the people the simple Word of 
God. He mourns the fact that all kinds of foolish books are available while the 
true Word is not allowed to be read by the simple people for whom God intended 
it. In the emotion of his rhetoric. Farei addresses the sun and the earth regarding 
this horror. Then he turns directly to God and inserts a prayer consisting of some 
thirteen rhetorical pleas that God grant justice. These pleas express such a long-
ing, convey such a zeal, and hold God to his Word so fiercely, that it would have 
been hard for an evangelical to be unmoved when reading them. This brings 
Farei to direct his admonitions against those who deny the Scriptures, in the form 
of four questions and two statements to the effect that it would be better if they 
had not been born. Finally, he ends with, "Rise up, O God . . . make the trumpet 
of the holy gospel to be heard."97 In terms of teaching prayer, once again we 
encounter Farei teaching by example. Direct address to others and direct address 
to God seem to bring out Farel's most powerful rhetoric and most moving emo-
tions.98 Scholars often wonder what his sermons would have been like and 
mourn the fact that we have no collection of them.99 

VI. Prayer in Farel's Historical Context 

It has not been possible to investigate Farel's 1533 liturgy, his sermons at the 
Disputation of Lausanne in 1536, his prayers for the believers at Metz in 1543 
and 1545, nor his later works. Each of these would also prove fruitful for the topic 
at hand, but none is likely to alter the basic thesis of this article: Guillaume Farei 
exhibited a robust spirituality in a time of reformation, and exhorted others to 
the same, especially by his examples of prayer. Farel's attention to the life of 
prayer for the believer played a very practical role in the Reformation. As Hig-
man suggested regarding Summaire, leave it to Farei to perceive the need for some-
thing which did not yet exist and put it together.100 

96 Summaire, F vii (200). Cf. ch. 27, where Farei had already exhorted the "Christians" directly. 
97 Ibid., H ii-H iv (240-48). Note here the recurring emphasis on mission. 
98 Direct address also occurs in art. 38 on marriage, speaking to believers and addressing the 

magistrates. Art. 39 speaks to fathers. Art. 41 addresses the champions and warriors who go out with 
the Word of God as their sword. Art. 42 reads like a sermon, complete with a host of imperative verbs. 

99 In fact, we do possess two speeches that may be properly titled sermons. At the Lausanne 
Disputation in 1536 it was actually Farei who carried the debate, speaking 40 percent of the time, 
taking care of the opening and closing remarks, and leading almost all of the devotions. His opening 
sermon was one long call to prayer. The entire proceedings were transcribed and are available in a 
carefully done 1928 edition; see Arthur Piaget, Les Actes de L· Dispute de Lausanne 1536, publiés intégrale-
ment d'après le manuscrit de Berne (Mémoires de l'université de Neuchâtel 6; Neuchâtel: Paul Attinger, 
1928). Cf. Peronnet, "Images de Guillaume Farei pendant la Dispute de Lausanne," 133-41. 

100 See n. 83 above. 
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But this raises the question of precisely what was original about Farel's atten-
tion to prayer. Does Farei mark the genesis of Protestant prayer, as Hower 
argued? If the question of exactly what makes a prayer "Protestant" is difficult, 
the question of beginnings is even more dangerous. Praying did not stop before 
the Reformation and restart with it. Nor did it wait for Farei to write in 1524. 
Farel's main source on the Apostles' Creed was Luther's Betbüchlein, written in 
1522, but drawn from materials on the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Com-
mandments already published in 1520. A separate tract for "simple laymen" on 
the Lord's Prayer had already come from Luther's pen in 1519. Farei, then, 
appears to be the first French Protestant to write on prayer, but not the genesis 
of Protestant prayer in general. More examination of context must follow 
before concluding just what was original about Farel's attention to prayer. 

Besides the older, hand-copied manuscripts, numerous prayer books had 
come from the new printing presses in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth cen-
turies. Wiencke introduces Luther's devotional writings by highlighting these 
personal prayer books which had been used in the medieval church for centu-
ries.101 Luther realized that on the practical level, the theology of these prayer 
books needed to be challenged and replaced with the new doctrines. As early as 
1517 he published a book of the seven penitential Psalms to counteract the 
prayer books. Several sermons were also published with the same intent. Luther 
introduces the Betbikhkin itself with a rant against these prayer books.102 In the 
time before Sorbonne censure, Luther's works quickly flowed into the French 
territories. It is obvious enough that Farei used Luther's exposition of the Credo 
from the very book that also contained Luther's exposition of the Lord's Prayer, 
thus the lines of continuity are tight. 

The lines of continuity can also be drawn closer to Farei if we look, for 
example, at Jacques Lefèvre d'Étaples. On February 16,1524, Lefevre wrote Vne 
Êpistre comment on doibtprier Dieu, etc. This letter introduced seven Psalms in French 
translation with the argument that God intends for believers to pray in their own 
language. He quotes both Col 3:16 and 1 Cor 14:19, with the obvious conno-
tation that Latin prayers are improper for those who do not understand them.103 

Prayer, then, had the attention of Farel's teacher, the humanist Lefèvre. 
Prayer also held the attention of one of Farel's antagonists, the humanist Eras-

mus. Although this aspect of his work is little known, Erasmus was, one might say, 
in the habit of publishing prayers, whether to Jesus or to Mary. One year before 
Farei, Erasmus had even published an extended paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer 
divided into seven parts for the seven days of the week. It was indeed meant to 

101 Fassler provides an outline and analysis of one such prayer book from the fifteenth century 
(Margot Fassler, "Psalms and Prayers in Daily Devotion: A Fifteenth-Century Devotional Anthol-
ogy from the Diocese of Rheims: Beinecke 757," in Worship in Medieval and Early Modern Europe, 
15-40). Higman notes Gerson's popular Opus tripartium containing the Greed, the Prayer, and the 
Commandments, produced in French and Latin in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries. 
Other simple "catechisms" like it also functioned to help people pray. See Higman, "Theology for 
the Layman," 107-9. 

102 The above depends upon Luther's Devotional Writings 2 (ed. Wienke), 5-6, 11-12. 
103 Rice, Frefatory Epistles, 468-70. Both Lefèvre and Briçonnet were interested in developing lay 

piety. See Heller, "Reform and Reformers," 69, 208, 304. 
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serve as a new kind of prayer book.104 A few months after FarePs L· Paternoster 
Erasmus published, "On Praying to God," a lengthy essay covering all the 
rubrics of prayer.105 In spite of discontinuity between Erasmus and Farei as to 
what reform should look like (Erasmus labored for reform, but also strongly 
opposed the evangelicals), it is from Erasmus that we find an earlier version of the 
form that otherwise seems unique to Farei, namely, a paraphrase of the Lord's 
Prayer. Note well, however, that Erasmus stuck to Latin, Farei to French. This 
difference is as decisive as the differences in doctrine (e.g., Erasmus included 
prayers to Mary). But the paraphrasing style as such was new for prayer books of 
the time, since the late medieval practice simply adhered to precise quotations.106 

Lambert remarks that late fifteenth- and early sixteenth-century persons 
showed, "a marked preference for following a set text when praying."107 Thus, 
looking at Farel's and Erasmus's paraphrases repectively, Higman and O'Malley 
write of "the new genre."108 

But at the same time, there was also a longer history of similar written 
prayers. Higman states, "This form of first-person meditation goes back to a 
long medieval tradition of devotional poetry and prose (for example many of 
the works attributed to Gerson)."109 One may certainly turn the mind all the 
way back to Augustine's Confessions for the greatest example of an entire book 
written as a prayer. Such a form of teaching certainly puts the reader coram Deo 
and is more likely to engage the heart along with the mind. Farei belongs to the 
line of those teachers who sought to do something to counter the mindless rep-
etition of prayers, to tie once again individual spiritual life to the inner life and 
work of the Holy Spirit. There certainly was a sense in which Farel's project 
sought to challenge a prevalent practice of the time, even if many traditional 
teachers also spoke against it.110 

104 Erasmus's English editors complain about a "collective amnesia" with regard to Erasmus's 
spiritual writings, and provide translations of a range of published prayers from him. See Erasmus, 
Spintualia and Pastoralia (vol. 69 of Collected Works; ed. John W. O'Malley and Louis A. Perraud; 
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1999), xi-xii. The prayers, with introductions, are found on pp. 
1-151. Their translated titles and dates are: Prayer to Jesus, Sonofthe Virgin (1499); Paean in Honour of the 
Virgin Mother (1499); Prayer of Supplication to Mary, the Virgin Mother, in Time of Trouble (1503); The Lord's 
Prayer (1523); Liturgy of the Virgin Mother Venerated at Loreto (1523); Prayer to the Lord Jesus for Peace in the 
Church (1532); and Some Mew Prayers (1535). 

105 Erasmus, Spintualia and Pastoralia (vol. 70 of Collected Works; ed. John W. O'Malley; Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1998), 141-230. 

106 See the editors' comments in Erasmus, Spintualia and Pastoralia, 69:xvi-xix. See also Fassler, 
"Psalms and Prayers in Daily Devotion," 16-22. 

107 Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing," 398. 
108 See Higman, "Theology for the Layman," 112; and O'Malley's comments in Erasmus, 

Spintualia and Pastoralia, 69: xvii. Higman is referring to works that offer commentary on the Creed, 
Lord's Prayer, and Commandments rather than just the bare text. O'Malley writes that Erasmus 
was "showing in actual practice and in a fully fleshed-out model how one might pray the Lord's 
Prayer in a more sustained way than by simply reciting the formula," and that this was a new genre 
for him. 

109 Higman, "Theology for the Layman," 109. 
110 Certainly medieval preachers also exhorted the laity to pray from the heart. But, concludes 

Lambert, most frequendy people "learned and recited the basic prayers in Latin" and thus could not 
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Daily life was affected by the changes. The medieval hours of prayer, regu-
lated by the ever-present bells in the cities, came to an end when the Reforma-
tion was accepted. Lambert writes, "The disappearance of the Divine Office 
from Geneva... could not have been a minor event. The new religion offered 
nothing to replace these liturgical or liturgically-minded prayers that structured 
the day of the pious person."111 Nothing at all? Perhaps Farel's prayer book? 
Or perhaps Luther's? I would suggest that the bells and the books preceding the 
Reformation are precisely the reasons why Farei stated that his prayer book 
could be used whenever one was at leisure to do so, in place of the rosary, and 
could be easily carried in the hand. He was clearly offering an alternative. 

VIL Farel's Particular Contribution to the Reform of Prayer 

Did Farel's L· Pater Noster et le Credo contribute to the renewal of prayer? Con-
sidering its popularity, it must have. Considering the success of the Geneva con-
sistory at ending the "muttering" during sermons, there must have been some 
positive replacements of the tools of piety which the people had enjoyed prior 
to the Reformation.112 

With the foregoing contextual factors in mind, what was "new" about Farel's 
attention to prayer? First, his prayer book was the first one of any confessional 
allegiance to be written entirely in the French language. Second, his prayer 
book, to be used in place of the rosary, served as a simplification of the medi-
eval prayer books; instead of setting forth tens or hundreds of prayers for as 
many occasions, he stuck to the basics of the Lord's Prayer and the Creed. 
Together with the Commandments, these were to become the steady diet of 
many reform-minded persons. Third, his integration of the inner person—the 
heart and spirit—with the praying lips, was new for many of his readers, 
though at the same time connected to certain streams of late medieval piety. 
Fourth, his use of direct address did not merely take the form of an already 
written text, like the medieval prayer books, but struck out on its own with 
something fresh. This in itself could make it either attractive or repelling, 
depending on whether one was conservative or reform-minded. Fifth, Farel's 
use of direct address was intended to function as a teaching tool, particularly 

understand them very well (Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing," 400-401; emphasis in the 
original). 

1 1 1 Ibid., 103-4; see also 71-104. Lambert's answer to the problem focuses on the consistory 
records of Geneva (post-1542) where the concern was with delinquents and the effort was simply to 
get them to recite the Lord's Prayer and the Greed, let alone anything more elaborate. But given 
what Lambert relates about Calvin's view of the time to be spent in prayer (half to three quarters of 
an hour each morning), it is evident that the more faithful Genevans did more than pray the Lord's 
Prayer. Cf. ibid., 405, 455-59. 

1 Î 2 After five years the instances of barbotementin the Geneva consistory's records drop off (Robert 
Kingdon, The Registers of the Consistory of Geneva in the Time of Calvin [Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2000], 
xxi). It is interesting to note that a certain Anna who appeared before the Geneva consistory in 
September 1542 stated that she had learned the prayer and creed from Farei himself. Evidently Farei 
also worked "from house to house." See Lambert, "Preaching, Praying and Policing," 445. 
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since he used it for both the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Greed. This could 
remind us of Augustine's Confessions, and it certainly seems more likely to teach 
the heart and mind at once. Sixth, Farei contributed directly to the revamping 
of prayer among the French evangelicals, both in France and Switzerland, since 
his publications reached many. Finally, it may be commented that Farel's deep 
piety, having been in close contact with Lefevre's mystical tendencies,113 main-
tains a strong sense of love and devotion and experience, but never seeks to go 
beyond the Scriptures or outside of them. It seems clear that Farei understood 
that the Spirit of prayer is the Spirit of Scripture. 

We should also note at least one thing Farei does not do, at least not explicitly. 
He does not recommend that his L· Pater Noster be used as the basis for free 
prayers. Rather, it is to be used "in place of the rosary." Would not this lead 
medieval persons to understand that it is a new form prayer? One also needs to 
think about what it would have meant to the average medieval to read the end-
ing of UÉpistre chrestienne, where Farei writes, "Remember me in your prayers." 
Would this have meant the saying of the Lord's Prayer or perhaps a Hail Mary, 
with Farei also held in their minds? Note that even Farel's disputation against 
the verbonores preces did not as such exclude form prayers, but fit within a context 
that opposed their mindless repetition. Thus, Farel's emphasis on the employ-
ment of the heart in prayer does not necessarily translate into the promotion of 
free prayers. The Lord's Prayer certainly can be prayed from the heart. 

Looking back a few years, I did not find Luther suggesting the use of free 
prayers in the years 1519 to 1522.114 Later, in 1535, Luther wrote an extremely 
practical guide for prayer, and described his own practice of dwelling on the vari-
ous petitions of the Lord's Prayer as he prayed. "Occasionally," he stated, "I may 
get lost among so many ideas in one petition that I forego the other six."115 

Luther exhorted his readers to take such experiences for the guidance, indeed, 
the preaching of the Holy Spirit. In other words, he recommends free prayer. But 
this was 1535, not 1524. Perhaps the context of the bells and the mass wherein 
the prayers were all the same, and especially the context of the prayer books, 
wherein precise prayers were given for every detail of life—from getting out of 
bed to washing hands and eyes to leaving the house, and so forth116—had such 
a bind on the people that Luther and Farei did not yet in the 1520s feel free to 
recommend free prayers as strongly as Luther did in 1535. Perhaps they also con-
sidered the lack of biblical knowledge among their readers to be a hindrance to 
free prayer. One might then view Farel's paraphrase as a step towards free 

113 I take Lefevre's mysticism to be an established fact, although one must also notice Lefevre's 
development towards evangelicalism as his career evolved. In the latter he was unlike and aloof 
from Erasmus. For either of these arguments, see Heller, "Reform and Reformers," passim. 

114 Note that this research is very limited at this point. I have not researched Luther's sermons, 
for example. 

115 Luther, "A Simple Way to Pray," in Devotional Writings 2,198. Note that he begins this treatise 
by explaining that when he grows cold or joyless in prayer, he returns to prayer by rote: he takes his 
"litde psalter" and says "quietly to myself and word-for-word the Ten Commandments, the Greed, 
and, if I have time, some words of Christ or of Paul, or some psalms, just as a child might do" (193). 

116 Fassler, "Psalms and Prayers in Daily Devotion," 16-17. 
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prayers, radical enough in its precise time. At any rate, he had to supply some-
thing specifically evangelical for those who preferred to follow a set text but were 
warned against verbonores preces. In UÉpistre chrestienne Farei states his own prayer 
for those who are going to take up the New Testament in French. His prayer is 
obviously freely composed, yet based on Scripture. But one could not expect the 
majority of the readers to be able to accomplish the same; many still preferred 
a set text, so he supplied it. 

Farel's definition of prayer in Summaire four years later might be regarded as 
a small step towards free prayer, when he more clearly makes the distinction 
between the spirit of prayer and the words of prayer. In Summaire Farei more 
clearly speaks of the believer's need to pray for the Spirit, as well as the benefit 
of intercession for fellow believers (in place of prayer to the saints). Yet he pro-
vides no new models for such prayers, and his instructions therefore can only be 
fulfilled by employing free prayers. Farel's prayer of 1543, republished in 1545, 
was another freely composed prayer, written with a view to a specific situation 
of persecution. Here again Farei was showing the way in the manner of free 
prayer, trying to help the church present to God an expression of its grief. While 
one cannot read into Farel's mind, nor think of history as trying to attain to 
what it came to be, there certainly was a transition taking place in the Reforma-
tion era with respect to prayer. I have attempted at least a tentative reconstruc-
tion of a small portion of this history. 

VIH. Offering Balance to the Negative Image of Farei 
Moving outwards to the wider considerations of Farel's doctrine and use of 

prayer as a window on his spirituality, does this study offer a balance to some of 
the prevailing images of Farei? Peronnet ends his article on Farei at Lausanne 
with a number of images of Farei, writing of Guillaume Farei, "preacher and 
minister opening the sessions with exhortations and prayers."117 Indeed, anyone 
who reads the proceedings of the Dispute of Lausanne will come away with a 
profound sense of Farei, master of rhetoric, imploring his hearers to pray, to 
believe, to confess, and to love. Roulet considers the thesis that Farei was a kind 
of double agent, first of all a political emissary of Bern, then a preacher, as the 
early Farei worked his way through the Swiss cities. Roulet concludes rather 
strongly against it: "Farei is the agent of the Lord or, in any case, of the Gospel, 
not of the Bernese."118 Higman engages the image of Farei the warrior and says 
that it is only part of the truth. He points out that Farei put himself to the patient 
work of reforming the church of Neuchâtel, where he was pastor for twenty-
seven long years (1538-1565). Higman continues, "And there is also another 
aspect of Guillaume Farei, which perhaps even surprises us by its moderation, its 
gentleness, its irenic character. One finds it in his correspondence, even with 
those who, like Girard Roussel, clearly display their disagreement with him; and 
one finds it especially in the little text of \Le Pater Noster] ,"119 Finally, he writes of 

117 Peronnet, "Images de Guillaume Farei pendant la Dispute de Lausanne," 141. 
118 Roulet, "Farei: Agent bernois? (1528-1536)," 104. 
119 Higman's introduction to L· Pater Noster et le Credo, 8-9. 
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Farel's vibrant and rhythmic style, "representing well the profound spirituality 
and burning conviction of Guillaume Farei, traits which, thanks to this large dis-
semination [of L· Pater Noster], have strongly marked the piety and the language 
of the church in the French language." 12° Higman is not the only one to highlight 
Farel's pastoral heart. Bodenmann, in a telling note, terms Farel's work on the 
Lord's Supper, "a pastoral explanation" of the Consensus Ttgmnus on this 
point.121 Wiley also highlights as a motif in Summaire, Farel's advice to Christians 
on how to love their neighbor, something he calls a "practical and pastoral con-
cern,"122 

Whence then the negative images? Farei himself would admit his faults 
readily, but how is it that his zeal for prayer and pastoral sensitivity have been 
minimized, even cast aside? It is unlikely that the rhetoric of Erasmus's letters 
had that much influence. Could it be that some have read Farei through the eyes 
of Calvin too much? Although he appreciated Farei, Calvin could also be ruth-
less in his letters to him (see n. 94). At the turn of 1558-1559 Calvin appears to 
have cut short his relationship with Farei over the latter's late and indecorous 
marriage.123 The possibility of Calvin's contribution to the negative image 
would need further investigation. On the other hand, Barth and company must 
take some responsibility for having caricatured Farei as foil for their other cari-
cature, Calvin, the man ahead of his times. What about Beza's portrayal of 
Farei? Early on we noted Beza's comment about the ardent prayers of Farei. 
But there was also a verse composed by Beza which went like this, "The Church 
of France recently admired Calvin, because no one taught more learnedly. It 
also recently admired you, Farei, because no one thundered more power-
fully."124 Presumably this is to be taken positively, but how many readers of his-
tory would later associate the Farei of profound piety and pastoral love with this 
bit of verse? 

Surely there are many more lines to trace in discerning the reasons for the 
various images of Guillaume Farei. This article has not tried to trace all the 
lines and images nor to present an exhaustive history of Farei. But one image 
has come into view that offers some balance to the negative images: through the 
window of prayer we have observed spiritual, pastoral, and servant-like traits at 
work in Farei. He supplied many of the first-order spiritual needs of the Refor-
mation among the French-speaking Swiss. He gave himself to the work, heart 
and soul, and his passionate engagement must have brought many of the Swiss 
to favor the "new" doctrines. 

120 L· Pater Noster et le Credo, 26. See also Higman, "Summaire: The Interplay of Theology and 
Polemics," 73, where he repeats his view that Farel's L· Pater Noster explains the Lord's Prayer "eirenic-
ally." 

121 Bodenmann, "Farei et le livre réformé français," 17. 
122 Wiley, "Toward a Critical Edition of Farel's Sommaire, " 203; cf. 218. 
123 Oberman, "Calvin and Farei: The Dynamics of Legitimation," 25-28. 
124 "Gallica mirata est Calvinum Ecclesia nuper,/Quo nemo docuit doctius./Est quoque te 

nuper mirata, Farelle, tonantem,/Quo nemo tonuit fortius" (E. Doumergue, Jean Calvin, 2:172). 
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AN EARLY DOCTRINAL HANDBOOK: 
FAREL'S SUMMAIREETBRIEFVEDECLARAIJON 

ROBERT WHITE 

It is the fate of forerunners to be speedily eclipsed by those whose way they 
have prepared. Guillaume Farei was one such forerunner. He is best remem-

bered today, outside of Switzerland, as the energetic Reformer who, in July 
1536, detained Calvin in Geneva and extorted from him the promise to assist in 
the work of church-building. Yet the Farei of 1536 was no neophyte. He already 
had a long and impressive career behind him as a gospel preacher, church 
planter, evangelist, educator, and Christian apologist, beginning with the 
Meaux reform movement of the early 1520s and followed by pastoral charges 
in Montbéliard (1524-1525), Strasbourg (1525-1526), and Aigle (1526-1530), 
where he served as the missionary agent of the Bernese government. The cele-
brated Lefèvre d'Etaples, leader of the Meaux circle, had been his mentor; he 
knew Erasmus as an unforgiving critic; and he counted as friends Capito and 
Bucer in Strasbourg, Oecolampadius in Basel, and Zwingli in Zurich. He was 
present when Bern voted to adopt the Reformation in 1528, and played a deci-
sive role in the introduction of the Reformation to Neuchâtel (1530) and 
Geneva (1532 onward).1 

It is not, however, these facts that interest us here. Our concern is rather with 
FarePs efforts to formulate, in the decade preceding Calvin's advent, a reasoned 
statement of Christian belief adequate to the needs of a burgeoning reform 
movement in France and French-speaking Switzerland. The statement in ques-
tion is the amply named Summaire et briefoe declaration d'aulcuns lieux firt nécessaires à 
ung chascan chrestien pour mettre sa confiance en Dieu et ayder son prochain.2 No copy 

Robert White is a Research Associate in the Department of Frena Studies, University of Sydney, Australia. 
1 The standard work on FarePs career is the collectively written Guillaume Farei, 1489-1565: 

Biographie nouvelle (Neuchâtel: Delachaux & Niestlé, 1930). Additions and corrections are supplied 
fay contributors to the Actes du colloque Guillaume Farei: Neuchâtel, 29 septembre-ler octobre 1980 (éd. 
Pierre Barthel, Rémy Scheurer, and Richard Stauffer; 2 vols.; Cahiers de la Revue de Théologie et 
de Philosophie 9.1 and 9.2; Geneva: Revue de Théologie et de Philosophie, 1983), hereafter cited as 
Colloque Farei. 

2 Summary, with Brief Explanation, of Certain Points Most Necessary fir Each and Every Christian to Place 
His Trust in God and to Help His Neighbor. (English translations of FarePs work are the author's.) The tide 
is, in itself, a recapitulation of the two tables of the Law. Various aspects of the Summaire are examined 
by Francis M. Higman, "Dates-clé de la Réforme française: Le Sommaire de Guillaume Farei et La 
Somme de VEscripture saínete? Bibliothèque d'Humanisme et Renaissance 38 (1976): 237-47; Elfriede Jacobs, 
Die Sakramentslehre Wilhelm Farels (Zurich: Theologischer Verlag, 1978), 29-44; Gottfried W. Locher, 
"Farels Sommaire und Zwingiis Commentarius," in Colloque Farei, 1:137-46; David Õ. Wiley, "Towards a 

21 
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exists of the first edition, published by Lyons printer Pierre de Vingle in 1529, 
and condemned the following year by the Parliament of Dole. The oldest 
extant edition, from the presses of Simon Du Bois, of Alençon, dates from 
around 1533, although the title page bears a false address and date ("Turin, 
1525"). It is this printing which, by default, forms the base text for a study of the 
Summaire.3 

I. General Characteristics 

The Summaire was written, on FarePs own admission, at the instigation of 
Oecolampadius, whom Farei had known since 1524 and who, some time later, 
urged him to compose a work of instruction "in the common tongue, for those 
who knew no Latin, briefly outlining a number of points which were not well 
understood."4 

The book begins with a foreword addressed to "all who love our Lord and 
desire to know the truth." Farei has in view, in the first place, readers who, sin-
cerely alarmed by the church's spiritual condition, have not yet grasped the 
extent of its apostasy. "Because of the gross blindness, confusion, and gloom 
into which the world has been plunged, [no one] can see how much everything 
has been altered and spoiled: nothing pure is left."5 Such readers are reminded 
that spiritual declension is precisely what prophets, apostles, and Jesus himself 
foretold, and that only an unbiased reading of the Scriptures can lead to an 
understanding of God's truth. At the center of Scripture stands the Lord Jesus, 
"the Sun of righteousness," whose light alone can dispel the darkness of error, 
and whose Holy Spirit illumines the blind and ignorant. The Summaire is thus a 
tool designed to allow the Scriptures to be read evangelically. From time to time, 
however, Farei hints at the existence of a second type of reader for whom the 
book is, at least in part, intended—the lay or, more particularly, the clerical 
leader who exercises real power in the community and who is capable of great 
good and great mischief. This kind of reader is urged to use Scripture as God 
meant it to be used, and not as a pretext for persecuting believers. Such a reader 

Critical Edition of Farel's Sommaire: The Dating of the Editions of 1525 and 1542," in Colloque Farei, 
1 : 203-18; Hans «. Esser, "Die Stellung des Sommairevon G. Farei innerhalb der frühen reformierten 
Bekenntnisschriften," tynngtiana 19 (1991-1992): 93-114. 

3 The Du Bois edition seems from internal evidence to be a "pirated" or unauthorized version 
of the original 1529 text. Two modern versions of the 1533 Summaire have appeared in print: a fac-
simile edition, Summaire et briefve declaration (ed. Arthur Piaget; Paris: Droz, 1935), and a version 
accompanied by a modern French adaptation, Sommaire et brève déclaration (ed. Arthur-L. Hofer; Neu-
châtel: Belle Rivière, 1980). All references in this article are to the (unpaginated) Piaget edition, 
hereafter cited as SBD. 

4 Farei, "La Raison pour quoy ceste oeuvre a esté faicte," appendix to his Summaire: C'est une 
briefve declaration (Geneva: (Jean Girard], 1542), S.2v. This edition, which for the first time bears 
Farel's name on the title page, contains much new material. Five editions of the Summaire are known 
to have appeared between 1533 and 1552. For full bibliographical details, see Jean-François Gil-
mont, "L'Oeuvre imprimé de Guillaume Farei," in Colloque Farei, 2:118-22. 

5 SBD, a.2r-2v. 
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is exhorted to destroy sin but to save transgressors, to "administer severe correc-
tions with the utmost charity... using good and proper remedies"; he is, above 
all, to "learn the Savior's kindness and gentleness (bénignité et doukeur), and not the 
Pharisees' cruelty and rage."6 

The Summaire is thus a hybrid work. It is first and foremost an invitation to the 
bruised idealist, the well-intentioned seeker, to consider the scriptural founda-
tions of Christian belief and to live according to its precepts. It is also a plea for 
moderation and comprehension addressed to those who, armed with punitive 
powers, are in a position to help or hinder the gospel's advance.7 

FarePs work consists of forty-two chapters of widely varying length and qual-
ity, written not, perhaps, at one stretch, but over a period of time and according 
to a somewhat flexible plan. David Wiley is probably correct when he discerns 
topical allusions in parts of the book that point to a date of composition no ear-
lier than spring 1528.8 The same cannot, however, be said of the first third of 
the book which appears to be of an earlier date, and is certainly closer to FarePs 
original concept of a highly condensed, introductory manual. 

The material that first meets us in the Summaire consists of succinct notes (the 
longest scarcely four octavo pages) arranged over fifteen chapters according to a 
contrastive pattern: God and man (chs. 1-2), law and gospel (chs. 4—5), sin and 
righteousness (chs. 6-7), flesh and Spirit (chs. 8-9), unbelief and faith (chs. …œ-
… 1), merit and grace (chs. 12-13), human tradition and Scripture (chs. 14—15). 
Chapter 3 ("Jesus Christ") stands alone, its placement no doubt dictated by the 
Son's dual nature as both God and man. Chapters 16 through 36 constitute a 
much larger amalgam of material whose theme may be loosely defined as the 
church, its nature, powers, and practices. This section of the work is noticeably 
more prolix in style and diffuse in content, the author's initial concern to explain 
being in part overtaken by the need to defend evangelical doctrine and to discredit 
where possible contrary positions. Here, along with some fundamental teachings 
on the power of the keys, the sacraments, prayer, good works, and the forgiveness 
of sins, a number of controversial developments appear, tricked out in places by 
rhetorical flourishes suggestive, in one commentator's words, of a preacher in 

6 SBD, a.3v-a.4r. The suggestion has been made that these last remarks are addressed to evan-
gelical pastors (Wiley, "Towards a Critical Edition," 214). The severe nature of FarePs admonitions 
makes this highly unlikely. He alludes among other things to those who "trample upon the food meant 
for the sheep" and who "create havoc, striking out with [their] horns" (SBD, a.3v)—classic images 
of Romanist oppression. An abusive and misguided group of individuals is what he has in mind. 

7 Whether the plea for moderation is heard or not, Farei is aware that he faces formidable 
opposition. He designates active opponents by a variety of terms, ranging from the relatively mild 
"unbelievers," **prayer-mumblers," and "popish devotees," to "madmen full of empty dreams," 
"idolaters," "God-punishers," "shedders of blood," and "the church of the wicked" (SBD, clr, 
e.4v, g.7r, h.4v, 1.6v, m.7r, n.8v). Behind them all stands the Antichrist, identified not with the Pope 
and his curia (who appear in the Summaire in their own guise), but with the Prince of darkness, 
whose servants they are, but whose reign will not long endure (SBD, g.8r). While such combative 
language serves to demonize Farel's enemies, it also reminds his readers of the solemn nature of the 
choice set before them, and of their need of sustaining grace. 

8 Wiley, "Towards a Critical Edition," 215-16. 
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full flight.9 The cult of saints, the practice of auricular confession, the "fantasies 
and inventions" of false pastors, the prohibition of vernacular versions of the 
Bible, all arouse Farel's sternest condemnation. Less colorful, but no less tren-
chant, are the barbs that he directs at the veneration of relics, pilgrimages, in-
dulgences, belief in purgatory, obligatory fasting, priestly absolution, and, 
preeminently, the Mass. Three further chapters on the sword and temporal 
powers, on marriage, and on the education of children (chs. 37-39) suffice to 
define the Christian's responsibility to society. The doctrine of the last things— 
preparation for death, the resurrection, and the judgment day (chs. 40-42)— 
fittingly brings the Summaire to a close. These chapters, with the exception of a 
short piece that warns against misplaced charity, mark a return to the more irenic 
tone of the book's beginning. 

Farei paints with a broad brush, often repeating the same strokes or else 
returning to add further touches to a canvas previously completed. A detailed 
evaluation of his work is impossible here. It will be enough perhaps if we exam-
ine a small number of doctrinal loci which, together, occupy a central place in 
Farel's theological thinking. What, then, does the Summaire have to say about 
issues of revelation, the work of Christ, and the church and its rninistry? 

–. The Knowledge of God 

Farel's interest in problems of epistemology is limited to a single question: 
how may God be known? Speculative issues such as the nature and mode of 
man's knowledge before the Fall, the status of reason since its impairment by 
sin, and the role of conscience as a moral guide do not concern him. Nor does 
he posit, on the analogy of Rom 1:19-20, a residual awareness of God (what 
Calvin calls a sensus divinitatis) which might be either innate or deduced from the 
data of nature. Farei is perhaps humanist enough to concede that our knowl-
edge of the visible world is both real and valid.10 In the things of God, however, 
intuition and intellect are alike useless. Worse, in assuming a form of piety, they 
offer a false religion instead of the true. He writes: 

Human teaching, which presumes to meddle in what pertains to the soul's salvation 
and to the worship of God, is merely an abomination in God's sight, vanity, devilish 

9 Hofer, in Farei, Sommaire et brève déclaration, 243 Á. 11,281 Á. 24. An example of Farel's preacher-
ly style is provided by the following protest against the ban on the circulation of the NT in French 
(SBD, k.2r-2v): "Ah God! What horror is here! How, O sun, can you continue to shed your light upon 
a country like this? How, O earth, can you sustain such people and bear fruit for such a nation which 
so scorns and despises your Creator? And you, Lord God, are you so full of mercy and so slow to anger 
when you have been so outrageously used? Have you not appointed your Son to be king over all? Must 
[your] holy precepts... be suppressed as evil, wicked, and harmful to all who read them? Is the holy 
gospel to be like the law of Mohammed, which none but a few dare read or speak of?" 

1 0 Only in ch. 39 ("The Education of Children'') does Farei speak positively of the arts and 
sciences, commending the study of botany, zoology, history, public affairs, and languages as "useful 
in the service of God and one's neighbor" (SBD, m.4v-m.5v). These disciplines remain strictly 
subordinate, however, to the study of Scripture, without whose light we are blind. 
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lies and precepts, error and empty deceit. Such teaching seeks in vain to serve God; 
instead, it draws down his wrath upon all who follow it.11 

Between God's wisdom (sagesse) and man's shrewdness (prudence) there is no 
common measure. Unredeemed human nature can merely assess (juger) and 
reckon (estimer) according to its own lights, when what is needed is certainty 
(assurance), understanding (entendement), and knowledge (congnoissance). Unbelief 
and self-will distort the workings of our mind; in our efforts to reach up to 
heaven, "we stumble and fall into the ditch."12 Natural theology is not an 
option open to natural man. 

If God is to be known he must disclose himself. Knowledge of him and of his 
purposes comes only through special revelation, the written word of Scripture. 
It is Scripture that dispels our natural ignorance of God and condemns our pre-
tensions to autonomy. All that is not according to God's Word is sin.13 The for-
mal principle of the Reformation is thus unambiguously affirmed: by Scripture 
alone is God known and his will made plain. To know God is to know him as he 
presents himself in Scripture. There, and only there, we see, not what God tí, 
but what he tr like. Not God's essence, but his nature, his character, his 
attributes, those qualities that his acts in history show him to possess—these for 
Farei constitute a proper and sufficient knowledge of God.14 

To know God is, above all else, to know him as good. That is the statement 
that Farei places at the head of his first chapter, and it runs as an unbroken 
thread throughout the Summaire. The creation is his generous gift to humankind; 
the original image we bear is his; the catastrophe wrought by Adam's sin is 
repaired "by the great kindness of God"; to receive salvation "begets such trust 
in God's great goodness that nothing can part us from his love."15 God's good-
ness is that of a Father who is both wise and full of solicitude for all he has 
made. To know him as Father is also to know the Son who came from the Father 
and who delights to do the Father's will. The word of Scripture points to and 
culminates in Jesus, "Word and wisdom of the Father," to know whom is to 
have eternal life.16 Farei does not expressly say that to know Christ is to know 
God, but that God cannot be known apart from Christ is the clear and consis-
tent message of the Summaire: " [He who] has eternal life has nothing more to do 
with the creature and with other empty things; he has knowledge of the Father 
through the Son, in whom he knows and comprehends God's great kindness 
and endless mercy."17 

11 ÄßQc.6r-6v. 
12£BAc.2r. 
13 SBD, a.8r-8v, c.3v. 
14 FarePs approach thus anticipates that of Calvin, who in his 1559 Institutes (1.2.2) invites his 

readers to ask, not "What is God?" but "What is he like?" (Calvin, Opera selecta [ed. Peter Barth and 
Wilhelm Niesei; 5 vols.; Munich: Chr. Kaiser, 1926-1952], 3:35). In his autobiographical fragment, 
"La Raison pour quoy," (S. 7v), Farei specifically disclaims any interest in God's "essence," which is 
"in every respect, incomprehensible." 

15 SBD, a.7r-7v. 
16£BAb.lr,b.2v. 
17 SBD,b.2v. 
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The epistemologica! problem thus resolves itself into the question of how 
Scripture, which reveals God to man, is to be read—or more accurately, how 
Scripture's revelation of God's goodness to man is to be appropriated. Scrip-
ture's message is addressed principally to the human heart. To have its full effect 
it must engage our wills and our affections. It must awaken the keenest sense of 
gratitude. It must engender a "true and lively faith." In his chapter on faith, 
Farei speaks of it as a singular gift of God, "a true apprehension (sentemeni), 
experience, and knowledge of God our Father who is good, perfect, powerful, 
and wise, and who for his love's sake . . . has redeemed us through Jesus our 
Savior."18 There is no tension between faith and Scripture: the closest synergy 
exists between the two. "Where there is no light of faith, and no brightness from 
God's Word, there reign the powers of darkness."19 The Word strengthens and 
confirms faith; faith in turn attests the truthfulness and authority of the Word, 
"against every human opinion, experience, and understanding."20 As in 
Calvin, Scripture authenticates itself to the believing reader as God's Word, in 
that it comes from the Spirit who knows the deep things of God, and who opens 
the understanding, prompting obedience to what is written and confidence in 
the promises it contains.21 

The nexus between faith and Word rules out the possibility of any extra-
biblical or extraordinary revelation, to which various sixteenth-century illumi-
nisi and spiritualist circles laid claim. Farel's rejection of ecclesiastical tradition 
as a second or co-equal source of truth is motivated by the same consideration. 
He dismisses out of hand Romanist pretensions to be a church "gathered in 
Jesus' name . . . and so led by the Holy Spirit as to commit no error."22 To seek 
to know God without and apart from Scripture is not to know him at all. 

Implicit in all that the Summaire says about revelation is the assumption that 
Scripture is perspicuous: all teaching is to be weighed against "the manifest 
Word of God."23 Farei knows nothing of the distinction between Scripture's 
"apparent" and "real" sense. He is silent, too, on the possibility of a hermeneu-
tic problem such as was already dividing Lutherans and Zwinglians on the 
question of the Eucharist. He nowhere asks through what interpretative filter 
Scripture is to be read. Between the reader and the sacred text no intermediary 
is necessary save the Spirit who is its author, and who inscribes its message on 
the human heart. It is not therefore for the individual reader to make what 
sense he can of Scripture. There is no question of a right to private judgment. 
The Spirit brings the reader into subjection to the Word; he speaks with one 

18£fiAc.2v. 
19ÄßQc.2r,c.3r. 
20ÄßD,c.3r. 
21 SBD, b.8r-8v. In an avowedly popular work, Farei avoids any reference to the Scholastic dis-

tinctions between implicit and explicit, formed and unformed faith. Faith is for him an undifferen-
tiated trust in God's mercies and in the sure promises of his Word. Such a definition places Farei 
firmly within the classic Reformed tradition. 

22 SBD, c.7r. 
23 SBD, d.2r. 
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voice, and he speaks consistently. His testimony to God's goodness in redeeming 
sinners and in adopting them as his children is unvarying. FarePs reading of 
both the OT and the NT centers wholly on the theme of a redemption con-
ceived in heaven and executed on earth. A theology of grace is the essential 
interpretative category which the Summaire explicitly offers the reader. There 
are few pages in the book where the imprint of grace and the concomitant 
response of thankfulness are not found. 

The expectation of the Spirit's aid in deciphering the biblical text does not, 
however, imply a passive role for thought or conscious reflection. So frequently 
does Farei ask his readers to examine, appraise, test, and apply themselves to 
Scripture that, on one level, reading the Bible appears as a pedagogic exercise 
requiring the utmost diligence. In concluding his long chapter on Holy Scrip-
ture, the author lays down a precise strategy for successful study of the written 
Word. Nothing less than a literary-critical reading will do: 

We must treat and handle Scripture with all fear and reverence toward the God of 
whom it speaks, carefully considering it not in bits and pieces but as a whole; noting 
what comes before and what after, why it was written and for what purpose. See too 
whether what is said appears more plainly and openly elsewhere, comparing one 
Scripture with another. For . . . although all who speak have done so by the Holy 
Spirit, he speaks more clearly in one place than in another.24 

Bare reason or unaided intelligence can never be a privileged means of access to 
the message of the Bible. But when made whole by regeneration and illumined 
by faith, they are the means by which God chooses to be known and loved. 

…–. Jesus the Savior 

Farel's doctrine of man makes the merest reference to humanity in its first 
state of innocence. A single allusion to Adam's lordship over nature suggests 
what our original destiny might have been. The Summaire contains no doctrine 
of general or common grace to relieve its presentation of man as "wicked, help-
less, deranged, and reckless, full of falseness and hypocrisy, thinking only evil 
and sin, in which he is conceived and born."25 The belief of Erasmus and his 
fellow humanists in the relative value of human virtue finds no echo here. 
Man's all-encompassing sin is, with God's surpassing goodness, the essential 
premise on which Farel's work rests. 

Humanity needs a Savior. Farel's favorite term to designate the author of sal-
vation is simply "Jesus" or, less frequently, "Jesuchrist" (a common sixteenth-
century spelling). The more honorific "our Lord Jesus" usually occurs in 

2 4 SBD, d. Ir-1 v. Farel's hermeneutic method is essentially that of the humanists. A close parallel 

exists with the practice, for example, of his old mentor, Lefèvre d'Etaples, who insists on the impor-
tance of style, literary genre, and context, and on the necessity of interpreting Scripture by Scrip-
ture. Farei parts company with Lefèvre, however, in refusing to recognize any distinction between 
the Bible's "literal" and "spiritual" sense. Cf. Guy Bedouelle, Lefèvre d'Etaples et l'intelligence des Ecri-
tures (Geneva: Droz, 1976), 173-89. 

25 ÄßD,a.8r. 
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formulaic expressions such as "according to our Lord Jesus' command" or "as 
our Lord Jesus taught." The solemn designation preferred by Calvin, "our Lord 
Jesus Christ," is found only once in Farei, appropriately in the Summaire's con-
cluding line. References to Jesus' threefold office are rare. There are two allusions 
to Jesus as king, but as yet his rule is largely hidden from the world. Of the pro-
phetic office there is no trace; and the priestly is present by implication, in those 
passages which portray Christ as mediator and advocate, and in others—much 
more numerous—which speak of the shedding of blood for sins.26 

Jesus' intimate relationship with God the Father is everywhere stressed, and 
his complete deity affirmed. He is the "most dear Son" in whom reside the 
Father's might and power, and who possesses by reason of his divine origin full-
ness of life, wisdom, grace, and righteousness. Since the Father wholly indwells 
the Son, to receive Jesus is to receive the Father. Through the Son we have the 
inheritance of heaven and eternal life; we are delivered from sin, becoming 
God's sons and heirs and being made new as at the first creation.27 

Farel's high Christology is steeped in references to the NT writings—chiefly 
John's Gospel and Paul's Epistles—so much so that at times he does no more 
than assemble a catena of proof texts, many of them freely paraphrased: 

[Jesus], made obedient to the Father [Heb 5:8], born of a mother—of a virgin, no 
less—apart from man's seed, made subject to the law [Gal 4:14], did not insist on his 
own glory or will (Phil 2:7], but on that of the Father [John 4:34], doing and saying 
nothing of himself but only of the Father who was in him [John 5:30; 14:24], recon-
ciling the world to himself [2 Cor 5:19]. He so humbled himself that he died for us, he 
the just and blameless for us the unjust and evil [1 Pet 3:18], offering his body and 
blood in order to purify our souls [Heb 9:14; 1 John 1:7].28 

The reader of the Summaire is left in no doubt that Jesus' death makes full 
atonement for sin. The motive force behind the atonement is the Father's love; 
the necessity for it is the Father's justice; the means by which it is effected is the 
Son's obedience. Farei is perfectly orthodox in the way he views the cross. In 
very basic terms, Jesus "suffered for us," "died for us," "abolished our death 
and destroyed our wickedness." There is a strong preference for penal catego-
ries in the Summaire: sin incurs the law's curse; sinners are debtors to the law's 
commands; the penalty they have incurred through their lawlessness is borne 
by Jesus; the curse pronounced on the transgressor falls on him, the innocent, so 
that God is able to give "full remission of punishment and guilt, and to pardon 

26 See, e.£, SBD, b.lv-2r, d.4v, d.8v, e.6r, f.8v, g.5r, h.7r. 
27 SBD, a.7v, b.lv, e.3v, f.2v, f.4r. 
28 SBD, b.lv. Farei shows little interest, on the other hand, in questions of typology. Two brief 

allusions to the Suffering Servant of Isa 53 (SBD, h.4r, h.8v) exhaust the OT promise of a God-
ordained deliverer. The Jewish sacrificial system is represented as prefiguring the unique sacrifice of 
Jesus (c.7v-8r). None of the usual elements that form the Gospel narrative of Jesus' earthly humili-
ation appear in the Summaire, and the popular motif of the qfflictiones Christi is pointedly avoided. 
Nor does Farei explore the cosmic reach of Christ's work in creation and redemption, a prominent 
theme in the Ephesian and Golossian letters. 
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everything for his love's sake through Jesus our Lord/'29 Christ died not in an 
attenuated sense as our representative, but as our substitute. The vicarious 
nature of his death is conveyed by recurring images of sacrifice, burden-
bearing, and washing. His body and his blood are the perfect offering whereby 
sin is atoned for; he carried our sorrows and weaknesses on the cross; through 
him our souls are purged and cleansed. All three images are sometimes com-
bined in one powerful statement: "He shed his precious blood for the forgive-
ness of sins, and to purge us of our transgressions; he is the Lamb of God who 
bears the sins of the world;... when we believe this our hearts are purified and 
our souls quickened."30 

By grace the believer is thus transported from death to life. All that was lost 
through Adam's sin is now restored, and more besides. For while Adam knew 
the Creator's power and providence, the believer knows the Father's love; 
Adam's inheritance was earthly, the believer's is heavenly. Through Jesus we are 
called to a life no longer corporal and corruptible but spiritual, not subject to 
decay. Through him all things are ours.31 

It is tempting to look in the Summaire for a full-orbed statement of justification 
by faith. Some who have done so find Farei less than convincing in his readiness 
to follow Luther.32 The chapter that bears the tide "Righteousness" (ch. 7— 
"Justice" in French) defines the term as "God's true image which shines through 
regeneration effected by God's Word and received by faith."33 Justification here 
is merely a synonym for the new birth, an antecedent to the new life conferred 
on those who by faith have entered God's family. To be justified is not so much 
to be declared righteous as to be made righteous, since Farei passes immediately to 
the idea of the fruit borne by the sanctified life: "Through the knowledge he has 
of God, [the believer] bears finit, knowing how to choose what is good and to 
condemn what is bad, . . . rejecting help from any but God, and shunning all 
that is not found in his clear and simple command."34 Further light on Farel's 
understanding of justification is provided by the chapter on "Merit" (ch. 12). 
Here the author comes closer to Luther, thanks in part to a textual borrowing 
from Paul: 

If then we are justified and saved by grace, it is not by works He who works is paid 
not as a gift of grace but as a debt which is owed to him, which he has deserved. But to 
him who believes, his faith is counted to him for righteousness (safqy luy est réputée à 
justice), without works.35 

29 SBD, n.7r-7v. The idea of God's wrath against sin is present as a secondary theme in the Sum-
maire. For Farei, following Paul (Rom 4:15), it is the law that reveals God's wrath (b.3v). It is because 
Christ's death fully satisfies the law's demands that divine mercy can replace wrath; it is for the same 
reason that the attempt to win salvation independently by works is denounced as a blasphemy of 
Antichrist (h.8v). 

30 SBD, h.7r. 
31 SBD,b.2v. 
32 Stauffer, "Farei à la Dispute de Lausanne," in Colloque Farei, 1:114-15. 
33ÄfiD,b.5v. 
34£fiAb.6r. 
35,SBD,c.5r.Cf.Rom4:4-5. 
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Nowhere else in the Summaire does the explicit notion of imputed righteousness 
occur. The author appears on the whole happier with less forensic categories of 
thought.36 

Farel's doctrine of salvation is predestinarían in character. God's love is an 
electing love, direcdy related not to his being or essence as God, but to his 
redemptive purposes. Predestination is, in Farel's thinking, an extension of God's 
saving work in Christ, rather than an exercise of his omnipotence. His Holy 
Spirit quickens those whom he has ordained to life before the foundation of the 
world. His decree, rooted in his gratuitous good pleasure, is immutable and, to 
the reverent mind, admirable, embracing in its unconditional and universal 
reach the soul "born and bred in Turkey, and the babe which dies in its mother's 
womb."37 The Summaire does not treat the question of election in a systematic 
way. The issue is always raised en passant; its truth is assumed, never argued for, 
still less defended. The paradox of God's justice and his indiscriminate love, of 
human volition and divine determination, of limited and unlimited atonement, 
of the selective operation of grace and the universality of the gospel call—the 
moral and theological tensions implicit in the doctrine of special election are 
passed over in silence. Farei is content if his readers understand that salvation is 
wholly God's work, neither an act of unfettered free will nor a reward for merit. 
The glory of it is God's alone. 

Election in Farei is overwhelmingly positive: sinners are elected to salvation, 
not to perdition. The nearest approach to a doctrine of double predestination is 
found in the penultimate chapter, "Resurrection" (ch. 41), where reference is 
made to God's patience "toward the children of wrath appointed to death 
(ordonnez à la morí)."38 The phrase is unique, and the rest of the Summaire knows 
nothing of a final reprobation grounded in God's hidden counsel. Where the 
idea of reprobation might be expected to occur—in connection, for example, 
with the themes of faith, repentance, justification, and regeneration—it is con-
spicuously absent. In the final analysis, it is not God's predestinating will that, 
for Farei, deprives sinners of saving grace; it is God's law that condemns them 
to judgment, and unbelief that closes the kingdom of heaven to them.39 In the 
meantime, evil-doers may yet have recourse to repentance; for such as do 
repent, "gentle Jesus waits to receive them into his mercy."40 

IV Church and Ministry 

It is Farel's understanding of the church which best betrays the relatively early 
date of the Summaire. The chapter "Church" (ch. 16) follows immediately the 

36 See also SBD, b.3v, where, in discussing "The Law and Its Power" (ch. 4), Farei is again led to 
cite Paul on justification (Rom 10:4): "[The law] shows us that we must seek Jesus Christ, who is the 
end of the law and who justifies all who believe in him." 

37 ÄfiQn.4v. 
38£ßD,n.lr-lv. 
39 SBD, c.2r-2v, d.3r-3v, d.5v-6r, h.4v, h.6v. When, on rare occasions, Farei speaks of "reprobates" 

(reprouoe$, it is in a non-technical sense. The term is bracketed with "unbelievers," "the lost," "the 
wretched," and designates those who refuse the gospel offer of forgiveness. (See SBD, n. 1 v, n.2r-2v.) 

*° SBD, n.7v. 
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author's treatment of Holy Scripture, and inaugurates a long series of twenty 
chapters related to the church's essence, worship, and practice. Throughout, the 
firmest distinction is drawn between true and false church, and here more than 
anywhere else in the book polemic mixes freely with exposition. 

For Farei, the necessity of the church arises from the fact that every believer 
is, without exception, united to Christ by faith and incorporated into his body. 
Since the body is one, all who are members are one, sharing a common life (as 
God's adopted children), having a common purpose (to please the Father), and 
advancing to a common destination (heaven). Here again, Farei shows himself 
to be an attentive student of the NT, and chiefly of Paul: 

The church of Jesus Christ is the holy assembly of believers joined in true faith to the 
body of Jesus Christ whose members they are [1 Cor 12:27]. Because Jesus is the true 
Son of God, all his members are, through him, sons of God [Eph 1:5]. Jesus is the 
head, true Christians are his body [Col 1:18]. He is the husband, believers are his 
spouse [Eph 5:23-25?] whom he purged with his blood [1 John 1:7], bestowing salva-
tion on his body and saving his people from their sins.41 

The Summaire flatìy rejects the notion of the church as a hallowed space. It is 
not tied to a particular place, but exists wherever two or three meet in Jesus' 
name. It allows for no distinctions based on a hierarchy of functions or on man-
made ordinances. With Luther, Farei affirms the spiritual equality of all believ-
ers; unlike Luther, he does not enunciate a doctrine of the priesthood of all 
believers, but recognizes the sacrifice of praise, along with prayer, as the church's 
one essential offering to God. The church is a faith-community whose principal 
concern is to "hear and believe the holy voice of Jesus."42 Here the simple are 
taught and the lesser are accorded the greater honor; any who possess a par-
ticular gift of God employ it for the good of all; those who exhort and warn and 
those who interpret Scripture ("in the common tongue") do so in order to edify. 
The idealized nature of the church as Farei sketches it combines elements both 
of Jesus' model of selfless service (Matt 20:25-27 and parallels), and of the inter-
dependent pattern of church life outlined in 1 Cor 12-14. Either way, the sympa-
thetic reader of the Summaire cannot fail to set Farel's ideal against the reality of 
the Roman church, with its monarchic leadership, its rigid separation of laity and 
clergy, its arcane rituals, and its neglect of Scripture. 

Farel's individualistic pneumatology accords little direct importance to the 
role of the Holy Spirit in the church's work and witness. Nothing is said of the 
Spirit's descent at Pentecost or of his bestowal of various charismata by which 
the whole body is edified. It is as the author of Scripture and as its interpreter 
that he is first of all active in the believer's life. He is the divine pledge (arrhe) of 
our sonship and ultimate salvation; he renders us obedient to God's command 
and jealous of his honor; he makes us imitators of the Father's goodness.43 

41 SBD,<LW 
42 SBD, d.2r. 
43 SBD, b.8v-c.lr, c.3r, d.6r, m.6v. The Summaire tends to present a functional or instrumental 

view of the Holy Spirit. His deity is not expressly affirmed. He is described not as a person, coequal 
with Father and Son, but as an impulse (mouvement) and disposition (affection) by which men are made 
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Farel's definition of the church, although framed in very general terms, 
implies a high degree of visibility. The church assembly ("congregation") needs 
to grow in its understanding of God's truth. There is therefore a teaching func-
tion, variously represented by the terms prophecy, exhortation, and admonition. 
That this function belongs primarily to the pastorate is implied but only explicitly 
stated in a later chapter, "The Good Shepherd" (ch. 34). Here Jesus appears as 
the archetype of the "good, true, and faithful pastor" who nourishes his flock 
with the Father's teaching, "instructing his sheep and disciples according to 
Scripture which he opens to their understanding."44 The Christian pastor thus 
patterns himself on the Savior whose minister he is, earnesdy desiring the salva-
tion of the souk committed to him, following sound doctrine, setting by his life 
a worthy example, and careful to see that human traditions do not encroach on 
believers' freedom. Paul's portrait of the faithful "bishop" (1 Tim 3:2-6) is held 
out as an additional model for pastors to follow.45 

To the pastor, too, is committed the administration of the sacraments. In com-
mon with all the mainstream Reformers, Farei recognizes only two, baptism and 
the Lord's Supper. No attempt is made to argue for their biblical or historical 
basis or, with the sole exception of the Roman Mass (ch. 19), to consider alternate 
sacramental theologies. The classical definition of the sacraments as the visible 
sign of God's promised grace is implicit in the text of the Summaire, but Farel's 
preference is to view them as tokens of the love-fellowship enjoyed by Christ's 
people: "The sacraments are a sign and affirmation of things as they should be 
among believers; their purpose and effect is to preserve, enhance, and increase 
charity one toward the other."46 The issue of infant versus adult baptism does not 
arise, although Farel's text suggests that he has the latter in mind: to seek baptism 
is to declare openly one's wish to "follow and Uve for Jesus."47 The Lord's Supper 
is, more particularly, a sign of Christian unity. It affirms that all believers are 
members of the one body. "They confess that our Lord gave up his body in death 
so that we, out of love for him, might love one another, and lay down our lives for 
each other."48 Zwingli's influence is perhaps to be discerned in the notion that 
the second sacrament is not only a eucharist, but more especially a memorial 
meal: "Taking the bread of blessing and drinking from the cup, we rehearse 
(racompter) and remember (remémorer) our Lord's death until he comes."49 As to the 
question of who may share in the sacraments, no test save that of Christian pro-
fession is applied. Nothing could be further from the Anabaptist model of a 
"pure" church than Farel's insistence on a "mixed body" ecclesiology: "We do 

new (SBD, b.8r). Farei does not specifically associate the Spirit with the work of conviction or repen-
tance; he is much more attentive to the lessons of Rom 8:14-16 and 26-27, where the Spirit both 
assures us of our adoption as God's children and helps us in our inarticulate prayer (d.6r, f. Ir). That 
Farei held to the full deity of the Spirit emerges from Erasmus's account of a meeting with Farei in 
July 1524 (Erasmus, Opus epistolarum [ed. P. S. Allen; 12 vols.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1906-1958], 
5:570-71; letter of 27 Oct. 1524 to Antony Brugnarius). 

44 SBD, i.6r. 
45 SBD,i.7v-Sr. 
46 SBD, d.4r. 
47 SBD, d.4v. 
^ SBD,àAv. 
49 SBD, d.4v-5r. 
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not know the heart as God knows i t . . . . We know only externals.... Many who 
use the sacraments are far from possessing the reality to which they point, for they 
are common to the good and the bad, as is anything which is merely external."50 

Farel's concept of the church is one which nevertheless admits the necessity of 
discipline. In a mixed church scandals may arise which threaten the peace and 
unity of the fellowship, and which require firm means in order to bring sinners 
to repentance. The topic is treated at some length in the chapter "Excommu-
nication" (ch. 32). The model applied, as later also in Calvin, is the threefold pat-
tern of intervention outlined in the First Gospel (Matt 18:15-17). Sentence is 
pronounced not by the few but communally, by the whole church ("all members 
of the parish"), the ultimate sanction being exclusion from the Lord's Supper 
(but not, significantly, from normal social intercourse). Farei envisages excom-
munication as a temporary discipline, to be applied not vindictively but out of 
love, in the spirit of prayer, and with the earnest hope of a rapid amendment.51 

It is perhaps not surprising, given the authority vested in the clergy of the 
Roman church, that the Summaire should twice address the question of the 
powers of the pastor and of the obedience owed to him (chs. 35 and 36). No 
formal process of ordination or calling is envisaged: the pastor appears to func-
tion within the local congregation by common consent.52 The authority he exer-
cises is conferred solely by the Word. To him are committed the keys of the 
kingdom, not by virtue of his office or rank, but by virtue of the gospel he pro-
claims. "Whoever believes, truly heaven is open to him, he is loosed from his 
sins He who does not believe, heaven is shut, he remains bound."53 Since 
confession of sin is made to God alone, the pastor is not, as the priest is, in a 
position to abuse the penitent's trust. And since forgiveness of sins is God's pre-
rogative, absolution is not within the pastor's power to bestow. For the rest, while 
the faithful minister has a right to be supported by the congregation he serves, he 

50 SBD, d.5r. Farel's discussion of the sacraments is surprisingly brief. It is nevertheless clear that 
he had no interest in Luther's doctrine of the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist, and even less 
in the efficacy of the sacrament ex opere operato. Without faith, the sacraments are empty signs (SBD, 
d.5r-5v): "Our salvation cannot lie in externals, so that in availing ourselves of them we are saved, 
or in being deprived of them we are damned." 

51 SBD, i.2v-3v. Calvin's 1536 Institutes cites Matt 18, and makes the sentence of excommunica-
tion consequent upon "the vote of the believers." So too in the Instruction and Confession of Faith of 
1537. It is not until 1543 that the Institutes assigns the power of excommunication to a representative 
group, the pastors and the assembly of elders. Cf. Calvin, Opera selecta, 1:187, 416. 

52 The term "pastor" is invariably used by Farei to designate the minister of the Word, except 
once where the term "elder" (ancien) is used (SBD, k.6v). No clearer picture of church structure or 
organization is to be found in the Summaire. The book envisages no body beyond the local congre-
gation which appears to function, internally, by consensus. Here we have a simplified pattern of 
ministry based, in essence, on Farel's own experience in Montbéliard, Strasbourg, and Aigle, where 
he exercised a pastoral role partly by consent of the church members, partly by leave of the local 
authorities. 

53 SBD, d.3r-3v. Farei discusses the power of the keys, usually regarded as providing dominical 
authority for the exercise of discipline, without reference to discipline itself. The latter, as we have 
seen, is principally a requirement of charity, grounded in the need to bring the wayward to repen-
tance. For parallels with Bucer and Calvin, see Alexandre Ganoczy, L· Jeune Calm. (Wiesbaden: 
Franz Steiner Verlag, 1966), 175-78. 
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has no right to its unconditional obedience. It is God who commands obedience, 
not the man or the office. In a final blow aimed at Rome's pretensions, the Sum-
maire exhorts believers to test the preacher's doctrine and, if found wanting, to 
repudiate both message and messenger. Farei thus assigns the Christian pastor to 
a position of permanent probation, and in so doing places the church yet again 
under the rule of sola Scriptum.54 

There is no hint of triumphalism in Farel's concept of the church. Antichrist 
and his servants are unremitting in their opposition. The call to suffer and, if 
need be, to die for the gospel, is addressed to all members of the church, and to 
none more than its pastors and evangelists. The return of Jesus as king and the 
vindication of the elect are of course sure. Farel's eschatology is nevertheless 
devoid of millenarian or apocalyptic overtones. Believers live by faith within a 
time frame of indeterminate length leading up to and culminating in the resur-
rection and final judgment. The Summaire does not hold out the promise of easy 
or rapid victory. What it does offer, however, is the vision of a church where 
kingdom values are actively pursued and practiced. Put simply, the church of 
Christ is a servant church. It could hardly be otherwise, given Jesus' example and 
the explicit teaching of the Gospels and Epistles. The theme of duty to neighbor, 
announced in the Summairi% title, finds expression in a number of contexts linked 
by the idea of conformity to the Father's will and zeal for his glory. Thus Chris-
tians are urged in obedience to the Spirit to seek "the honor and glory of God, 
our kind and everlasting Father, loving him with all our heart and, for his love's 
sake, giving our neighbor assistance and support in every upright way."55 Good 
works are the natural outcome of the Holy Spirit's work in us. They are not so 
much the test of the regenerate life as its inevitable expression. Faith grafts us, to use 
a metaphor dear to Farei, on to the good root, Jesus, who enables us to bear much 
fruit. Active charity is never conceived as an extra-religious activity, nor as an 
enlightened social obligation. If Farei interprets Matt 25:35-40 narrowly so as to 
make mutual help the norm among Christians, no such restriction applies to his 
gloss on Rom 13:10 or Gal 5:14, where forgiveness irrespective of the offense or 
the offender is in view: "The end of the law is charity. Whoever loves his neighbor 
has fulfilled the law."56 Every religious observance becomes an opportunity for 
generous self-giving. The sacraments thus remind us to love as Christ has loved 

54 SBD, k.5r-5v. The duty of Christians to "prove" the doctrine of their preachers is already high-
lighted in a liturgical work by the Meaux reformers, Epistres et Evangiles pour les cinquante et deux dimenches 
de l'an (1525). See the exhortations for the Third Sunday in Advent, the Tuesday after Pentecost, and 
the Eighth Sunday after Pentecost (Lefèvre d'Etaples and collaborators, Epistres etEvangUes [ed. Guy 
Bedouelle and Franco Giacone; Leiden: Brill, 1976], 13-14,223-24,269-70). The idea of lay over-
sight was one of the forty-eight propositions censured by the Sorbonne when it condemned the work 
in Nov. 1525. 

55 AfiAc.lv. 
56 SBD, h.2r; cf. e.3v. According to Steven E. Ozment (The Reformation in the Cities [New Haven: 

Yale University Press, 1975], 72), "Farei, anticipating fateful developments in later Calvinism, cites 
. . . simple faith and service to one's neighbour as the singular way the faithful may signal their Sec-
tion'." The text he cites is a 1534 variant of the Du Bois edition and is in part freely translated. Placed 
in the context of the last judgment (SBD, n.5v-6r), FarePs statement simply affirms that there is a 

http://AfiAc.lv
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us: they bid us see that no one suffers want, and encourage us to risk our lives in 
each other's service if that is what is required. Fasting, when undertaken volun-
tarily, in love, and not as a work of merit, gives us freedom to use our resources 
to feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, clothe the naked, and show pity to all 
who are in dire need. Alms-giving, to cite a third example, is dismissed as an 
empty gesture unless motivated by genuine compassion for the poor—not only 
friends and neighbors, but enemies also, "all whom the Lord brings to you, and 
to whom you can do good, knowing their necessity"57 Ultimately, compassion is 
an expression of the reasonable service we owe God; it is, properly speaking, an 
act of worship, rendered to the all-wise and all-loving Father by his grateful 
children. The reality of the Spirit is demonstrated not in ritual or external per-
formance, but in help of neighbor: "[God] has no need in himself of us or our 
goods; it is in our neighbor that he wills to be served, inasmuch as what we do to 
our neighbor we do to God."58 

V Conclusion 

In his later explanation of the history of the Summaire, written in 1542, Farei 
complains of the reception accorded his work by certain critics. Some have 
read into the book meanings that were not there. Others, equally ill-intentioned, 
have treated the work as if it were a systematic treatise containing the sum total 
of Farel's theology. In so doing they have failed to appreciate the difference 
between "a short entrée and introduction," which the Summaire is, and "a full and 
elaborate exposition," which it is not. As a result, the book's omission of any 
reference, for example, to infant baptism or to the doctrine of the Trinity, has 
given rise to the charge that the author is either intellectually inept or danger-
ously heterodox.59 

In assessing the Summaire, we would do well to heed Farel's complaint. To 
regard the book as a first, rather awkward draft of Calvin's 1536 Institutes would 
be quite to misunderstand thepurpose of each workandthevery differing circum-
stances in which each author was placed. No one was more conscious of the dif-
ference than Farei himself. By 1542 the success of Calvin's Institutes was such as 
to make the Summaire, in Farel's eyes, redundant. Marginally useful it might con-
tinue to be, but to all intents and purposes the book had done its work. History 
had moved on to the point where more than an elementary presentation of 
Christian truth ("some small taste") was required. The need now was for a more 

qualitative difference between the works of believers and non-believers, a difference wholly attribu-
table to the action of God's Spirit in the lives of his children. Here as elsewhere in the Summaire, 
election is a gift to be received, not a condition to be proved. 

57 Ä8D,e.7v,f.4v-5r. 
38 SBD, e.6v, n.6r. 
59 "La Raison pour quoy," S.6v-8r. Farel's complaint is directed above all at his former Meaux 

colleague, Pierre Caroli, who in 1537 lay charges of Arianism against Calvin, Farei, and Viret. The 
charges were not sustained, and Caroli was severely sanctioned by the synods of Lausanne and 
Bern (May-June 1537). He was to renew his attack on the "Farellists" in 1545. See Calvin, Défense de 
Guillaume Farei et de ses collègues contre les calomnies de Pierre Caroli (ed. Jean-François Gounelle; Paris: 
Presses Universitaires de France, 1994), 1-25,53-76. 
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substantial presentation which could be thoroughly "chewed over." Calvin's 
work, since 1541 available in French, amply supplied that need.60 

FarePs theological expertise is not that of an original or systematic thinker. But 
it is that of a man who has thoroughly mastered Scripture in the original tongues 
and who fully understands its meaning. It is useful in this connection to place the 
Summaire in the context of Farel's earlier career. What such an exercise reveals is 
not the embryonic nature of his theological thinking, but its relative maturity and 
consistency. To Lefèvre and the Meaux reformists Farei owed, at an early date, 
belief in God's grace as the sinner's sole resource, and in Scripture as the undispu-
ted authority in matters of belief.61 His first published work, the Thirteen Theses 
proposed for debate in Basel in February 1524, articulates a number of polemical 
themes characteristic of the Summaire, and includes an unmistakable (Lutheran?) 
affirmation of justification by faith.62 In August of that same year his short com-
mentary on the Lord's Prayer and Apostles' Greed, L· Pater noster et le Credo en 
françoys, appeared in print. The book's preface offered a rapid but broad précis 
of a number of Christian fundamentals, including revelation, the person and 
work of Jesus ("true God and true man, our only Savior and Mediator"), the 
church, faith, and works. In addition, four trinitarian formulae (borrowed, it is 
true, largely from Luther) leave no doubt as to Farel's orthodoxy.63 Finally, Farel's 
French liturgy, La Maniere etfasson qu'on tient en baillant le sainct baptesme, composed 
in all probability in 1528, makes specific provision for infant baptism, in line with 

60 "La Raison pour quoy," S. 7v-T.2r. Farel's reluctance to reissue the Summaire should not be con-
strued as an admission of theological weakness. To claim, for example, as Georges Bavaud has done 
(La Dispute de Lausanne [Fribourg: Editions Universitaires, 1956], 185), that Farei articulated a faith 
which Calvin turned into a theology is to set up a false dichotomy which is fair to neither Reformer. As 
Higman has shown in another context, by 1540 theological fashion was beginning to change: the 
demand was not so much for the shorter catechetical, devotional, or polemical works of earlier years, 
but for more substantial "study works," of which Calvin's Institutes was a typical example (Francis 
Higman, "Ideas for Export: Translations in the Early Reformation/' in Renaissance Culture in Context: 
Theory and Practice [ed. Jean R. Brink and William E Gentrup; Aldershot, U.K.: Scolar Press, 1993], 
100-113). 

61 Cf. Farel's autobiographical text (c. 1548), "Epistre à tous seigneurs et peuples," in his DM may 
usage de la croix (Geneva: J-G. Fick, 1865), 162-75. A useful review of Lefèvre's theology is provided 
by Richard StaufFer, "Lefèvre d'Etaples, artisan ou spectateur de la Réforme?," in Interprètes de la 
Bible (Paris: Beauchesne, 1980), 11-29. 

62 On the Thirteen Theses, see A.-L. Herminjard, Correspondance des Réformateurs dans les pays de 
languefiançaise (9 vols.; Geneva: H. Georg/Paris: G. Fischbacher, 1866-1897), 1:193-95; Õ. Weiss, 
"Guillaume Farei: La Dispute de Bâle (1524)," Bulletin de la Société de l'Histoire du Protestantisme Français 
69 (1920): 115-45. Cf. Thesis 8: "Whoever hopes to be saved and justified by his own powers and 
strength, rather than by faith, sets himself up and makes himself as God by his free will (per liberum 
arbitrium), and is blinded by impiety." Farel's attack on free will put him immediately at odds with 
Erasmus, whose defense of the doctrine (De libero arbitrio) was published six months later, in Sept. 
1524. Luther's rejoinder (De servo arbitrio) followed in 1525. 

63 Farei, Le Pater noster et le Credo enfiancoys (ed. Francis Higman; Geneva: Droz, 1982), 35-38. The 
greater part of the exposition of the Creed was borrowed from Luther's Betbüchlein of 1522. Farel's 
preface describes faith as that which is founded on "holy doctrine" and which, contemplating the 
"abyss" of God's goodness, issues in good works. 
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the universal practice of the church.64 It seems safe to conclude that, in com-
posing the Summaire, Farei was far from enunciating doctrines that were unfa-
miliar to him, imperfectly assimilated, or heterodox in their intention. The same 
impression of continuity and consistency emerges from a study—too large to be 
undertaken here—of Farel's correspondence between 1525 and 1528, where 
theological issues are freely canvassed and confidently handled.65 

A similar conclusion might be drawn from a study of Farel's post-1529 works, 
notably the Genevan Confession of Faith of 1536 and his contribution to the Lau-
sanne Dispute of the same year.66 That he owed a substantial debt to the German 
and Swiss Reformers of the first generation is clear, although the extent of that 
debt has yet to be established.67 The idea that Farei was Zwinglian until 15 36 and 
Calvinist after that date is, as Elfriede Jacobs observes, impossibly simplistic.68 

When all is said and done Farei remains, in his own right, the most influential 
voice in French Protestantism in its early years, and its most persuasive advocate. 
That he refined his theology with the passage of time is of course true, but the 
fundamentals were clearly in place by 1529. Later changes tend to be, as Henri 
Heyer long ago recognized, nuances, not radical revisions.69 

A reading of the Summaire reveals in the first place a passion for Scripture and 
its proper interpretation that makes the appeal to other authorities superfluous, 
at best a diversion, at worst a fertile source of error. The Protestant insistence 
on a return ad fontes finds no stauncher champion than Farei, who on his own 
admission owed his conversion solely to the power of Holy Writ70 and who, in 
the course of his "brief explanation" of Christian belief, makes no statement 

64 Farei, La Maniere et fassort qu'on lient en baillant le sainct baptesme (ed. J.-G. Baum; Strasbourg: 
Treuttel & Würz/Paris: J. Cherbuliez, 1859), 16-25. The liturgy is concerned with infant baptism 
alone; there is no separate form proposed for adult baptism. The work also contains a form for the 
celebration of the Lord's Supper. The theology that underlies it is exacly that of the Summaire. 

65 Among the important letters of the period, see those published by Herminjard, Correspondance 
des Réformateurs, 1:393-98 (to Johann Bugenhagen [Pomeranus], 8 Oct. 1525); 2:18-21 (to Zwingli, 9 
June 1527); 2:41-51 (to Noël Galéot, 7 Sept. 1527); 2:64-69 (to the nuns of Vevey, 14 Oct. 1527); 
2:78-87 (to Martin Hanoier, 1528); 5:398-411 (to Nicolas d'Esch, 16 Oct. 1526). 

66 The Confession of Faith (1536), generally agreed to have been authored by Farei, though con-
taining an expanded doctrine of the church, the sacraments, and civil authority, contains nothing 
intrinsically at odds with the Summaire of 1529. On Farel's interventions in the Lausanne Dispute, 
see the transcript published by Arthur Piaget, Les Actes de la Dispute de Lausanne (Neuchâtel: Secré-
tariat de rUniversité, 1928). 

67 Both Melanchthon's Loci communes (1522) and Zwingli's De vera etfaha religione (1525) were 
known to Farei (Herminjard, Correspondance des Réformateurs, 5:409-10). On the possible influence of 
Zwingli's work, see Locher, "Farels Sommaire und Zwingiis Commmtarius," 137-46. Olivier Fado 
believes that the Summaire represents an autonomous synthesis of elements derived from Zwingli on 
the one hand and Oecolampadius and Bucer on the other ("Farei," TRE 11 [1983]: 30-36). 

68 Elfriede Jacobs, "Die Abendmahlslehre Wilhelm Farels," in CoUoque Farei, 1:162. 
69 Henri Heyer, Guillaume Farei: Essai sur le développement de ses idées théologiques (Geneva: Ramboz & 

Schuchardt, 1872), 133. Between Farel's first and subsequent editions of the Summaire, Heyer finds 
evidence of Calvin's influence in the more developed doctrines of the Trinity, the Lord's Supper, and 
faith and works. Despite its age, Heyer's study offers a highly valuable introduction to Farel's theology. 

70 "Epistre à tous seigneurs et peuples," 175. Cf. Henri Meylan, "Les Etapes de la conversion de 
Farei," in L'Humanisme français au début de la Renaissance (Paris: Vrin, 1973), 253-59. 
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and advances no claim, which is not confirmed by Scripture itself. As to the sub-
stance of his theology, two features might be singled out for mention. The first 
is his abiding sense of God's goodness. This, as we have seen, is the first and 
fundamental lesson of revelation; it is the very heart of piety as Farei under-
stands it. With Luther and Calvin, but more visibly than Calvin,71 Farei cele-
brates the fatherly goodness of God, who treats us infinitely better than we 
deserve and who, by a supernatural act of grace in Jesus and by the vivifying 
power of the Spirit, rescues us from death and by faith joins us to his Son, 
adopting us into his family, acknowledging us as his heirs, leading us once deliv-
ered from the body to everlasting bliss and, in the interim, making us like him-
self. A second aspect of Farel's theology is directly related to the first: the 
importance he attaches to works of mercy, works motivated not by fear or the 
desire for reward but by gratitude to God for all his kindnesses. Remarkably, 
since references to the Epistle of James are extremely rare in the Summaire, the 
idea of active charity is so prominent in the book as to constitute a third (or, 
with discipline, a fourth) mark of the church. Faith without works is not what 
Farei understands by a "true and lively faith," and if Romanist insistence on 
meritorious works is, for him, the death of true religion, so too is the divorce 
between right doctrine and right living.72 Farei is doubtless averse to the notion 
of the imitatio Christi as a spiritual discipline. But when stripped of its medieval 
trappings, the idea of following Jesus' pattern of costly servanthood lies close to 
the surface of the Summaire, and challenges our propensity to make self-esteem 
and personal advancement, rather than love, our aim. 

71 See the remarks of Brian A. Gerrish, Grace and Gratitude: The Eucharistie Theology of John Calm 
(Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1993), 22-31, and the literature cited there. 

72 The belief that faith must issue in love was a popular theme among the Meaux reformers; it 
was duly censured by the Sorbonne as contrary to apostolic teaching: Cf. Lefèvre d'Etaples and colla-
borators, Epistres et Evangiles, 113 (exhortation for Quinquagesima Sunday): "If the faith we have is 
without love, it is not faith. It is dead faith, imperfect faith, faith which is not living; for living faith 
works by love.*' 
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THE THUNDERING SCOT: JOHN KNOX THE PREACHER 

RICHARD KYLE 

I 

"I love to blow my Master's Trumpet," proclaimed John Knox. This little 
phrase is pregnant with meaning; it succinctly captures the very essence of his 
ministry. Historians have focused on Knox as the leader of a reformation, the 
instigator of a rebellion, and an opponent of female rule. While these impres-
sions may be valid, they do not reflect Knox's self-perception and the way his 
contemporaries viewed him. He saw himself as a simple preacher proclaiming 
God's Word, a watchman warning the people to obey God. His contempo-
raries—both his supporters and opponents—also regarded him as a preacher.1 

As a minister, Knox performed many tasks—preaching, administering the 
sacraments, counseling his parishioners, organizing churches, writing confes-
sional statements, and more. But preaching was his priority. God called him to 
preach and Knox had no doubt about his vocation. In his apdy tided biography, 
Trumpeter of God, W. Stanford Reid has captured this theme. Believing himself to 
be called as were the Hebrew prophets, Knox's chief purpose in life was to sum-
mon people to repentance and faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. Like 
John the Baptist, he saw himself as a "voice crying in the wilderness," an instru-
ment trumpeting the divine message. This "trumpeter theme thus became cen-
tral to his thinking."2 Or as Douglas MacMillan puts it: this "total commitment 
to preaching and to what preaching alone can achieve provides the real key to 
understanding Knox as a man, a Christian, and a reformer."3 

The First Blast of the Trumpet (1558) alerted people to the notion of Knox 
"blowing his master's trumpet." But he began to trumpet God's message much 
earlier than this. In 1547 at St. Andrews, Knox received a dramatic call to pro-
claim God's Word. And it did not take him long to obey this summons: the next 
week he was in the pulpit preaching his first sermon. Knox did not embark upon 
his preaching career until age 32. Except for the occasions when he had no access 

Richard Kyle is Professor of History and Religion at Tabor Collège, Hillsboro, KS. 
1 John Knox, The Works of John Knox (ed. David Laing; 6 vols.; Edinburgh: Bannatyne Club, 

1846-1864), 4:367-71; 6:229-31 (hereafter, Works); J. Douglas MacMillan, "John Knox—Preacher 
of the Word," Reformed Theological Journal (November 1987): 5; James Kirk, "John Knox and the 
Historians," in John Knox and the British Reformations (ed. Roger A. Mason; Aldershot, UK: Ashgate, 
1998), 20. 

2 Worte, 6:229-31 ; W. Stanford Reid, Trumpeter of God (New York: Scnbner's Sons, 1974), xiv. 
3 MacMillan, "John Knox—Preacher of the Word," 6. 
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to a pulpit, he preached for more than twenty-five years, until a few days before 
his death in 1572.4 Knox apparently had skills as a leader, a politician, church 
organizer, pastoral counselor, and perhaps even as a writer. But preaching was his 
greatest strength. He could skillfully interpret Scripture. And according to con-
temporary accounts, he was a forceful, compelling preacher with considerable 
charisma who could motivate people to action.5 

The task of preaching was central to Knox's life and career. Why have most 
modern historians not picked up on this theme? In part, examples of Knox's 
preaching are scant; he only wrote down a few sermons.6 But we are not totally 
without evidence. We have some tracts that were versions of earlier sermons. In 
fact, many of Knox's writings, even his History, have a sermonic cast to them. 
Knox was so focused on preaching that "he only took to his pen when his voice 
was silent," said Maurice Lee. Knox's History was a sermon without an audi-
ence, a preaching book, "one long inflammatory speech in behalf of God's 
truth," as the reformer saw it.7 Another window to Knox's sermons are the im-
pressions of his contemporaries. Both his followers and opponents voiced their 
reactions to the reformer's sermons-some singing his praises, others expressing 
their outrage.8 

Knox's preaching has been neglected for other reasons. Earlier biographers 
such as Thomas M'Crie have accorded great importance to Knox's preaching.9 

But in the modern era, few historians have emphasized this subject. Why? For 
one reason, in the early twenty-first century, the sermon does not play the cen-
tral role that it has in the past. In an age of television and cheap paperbacks, 
sermons are no longer the primary shaper of ideas. Another factor is the transi-
tory nature of a sermon. The impact of a sermon largely depends on chemistry, 
charisma, and emotions—subjects that are not easily measured by biographers. 
Thus historians have turned to more accessible themes.10 

II 

The Reformation did not invent preaching. Christian preaching has an 
ancient lineage, being rooted in the Old Testament prophets and the message of 

4 Works, 1:187-93; 6:xxii-xxv, l-iii, 634; 4:373-420; Carol Edington, "John Knox and the Castil-
lans: A Crucible of Reforming Opinion?" in John Knox and the British Reformations (n. 1 above), 30. 

5 Works 1:192,193; 6:643,644; James Melville, The Diary of Mr. James Melville, 1556-1601 (Edin-
burgh: Bannatyne Club, 1829), 21, 26; John Bishop, "John Knox: Thundering Scot," Preaching 8 
(September/October 1992): 73, 74. 

6 Works, 4:87-114; 6:221 -71. These represent Knox's only fully intact sermons. Aspects of others 
can be found in his History and in his tracts. See Works, 1:189-92; 4:87-114. 

7 Maurice Lee, "John Knox and his History," Scottish Historical Review 14 (April 1966): 80, 87, 
88. 

8 Works 1:192, 193; 2:371, 379, 384, 388, 497, 498; 6:230-32, 633, 643, 644; Melville, Diary of 
Melville, 73, 74. 

9 Thomas M'Crie, The Life of John Knox, 2 Vols. (Edinburgh: William Blackwood, 1818). 
10 MacMillan, "John Knox—Preacher of the Word," 7-9. 
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the aposdes. The patristic era also produced many remarkable preachers. Some 
examples include Origen, Basil of Caesarea, John Chrysostom, Gregory of 
Nazianzus, Ambrose, and Augustine. The early Middle Ages saw the art of 
preaching fall into a long night of obscurity until the high Middle Ages experi-
enced a revival of preaching. The preaching of the crusades and the rise of 
scholasticism prodded such a surge. But another decline set in. The church of 
the late medieval world focused on the sacraments, prompting the parish clergy 
to adopt a fundamentally sacramental role. Thus preaching was neglected and 
what existed became frivolous and decorated with illustrations. Yet some out-
standing preachers still could be found, including John Wycliffe, the Lollards, 
John Hus, Nicholas of Cusa, Jean de Gerson, John of Capistrano, and Savo-
narola.11 

Still, the Reformation did return the Bible to the people, and in the process 
it ushered in a new era of biblical preaching, in both quality and quantity. Most 
of the reformers, including Knox, preached several times a week. Bullinger 
preached through the Bible in about fifteen years. Luther's sermons fill twenty 
volumes, Calvin's forty. In fact, except for Philip Melanchthon, all of the major 
reformers were preachers.12 

Differences between medieval and Reformation preaching go beyond quan-
tity; they also concern quality. The churchmen of the Middle Ages adopted a 
fourfold method of biblical interpretation: literal, moral, allegorical, and ana-
gogie. But in general, the medieval preachers regarded the Bible in a figurative 
sense, thus reducing the authority of Scripture. The reformers reversed this 
trend. In various degrees, they opted for a literal interpretation of Scripture. 
And this change fostered the recovery of expository preaching; that is, the 
reformers worked their way through the Bible passage by passage. Their ser-
mons were biblical, emphasizing the Gospel, and the reformers never doubted 
that they were preaching the "Word of God." Luther, Zwingli, Calvin, Bull-
inger, Oecolampodius, Knox, and nearly all the major reformers were faithful 
biblical preachers. Of the leading reformers, Calvin had the greatest impact on 
Knox's preaching, second only to those he encountered in Scodand.13 

1 ' See John S Baird, "Preaching," in Evangelical Dictionary of Theology (ed Walter A Elwell, Grand 

Rapids Baker, 1984), 868-69, Hughes Oliphant Old, "History of Preaching," in Encyclopedia of the 
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Press, 1965) 
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Stephens, The Theology of Huldrych Zumigli (Oxford Clarendon Press, 1986), Paul Althaus, The 
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1947), Old, "History of Preaching," 287, Buttnck, "Theology of Preaching," 289, H A Oberman, 

"Preaching and the Word in the Reformation," ThTo 18 (1961) 16-29, ¬ A Gernsh, "Biblical 

Authority and the Continental Reformation," SJT10 (1957) 337-40 
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However, before having any direct contact with the Continental reformers, 
Knox began to thunder from the pulpit. Who taught him how to preach? Knox 
had a number of homegrown Scottish models, some of whom had come under 
the influence of the Continental preachers. As on the Continent, preaching in 
the Scottish Catholic Church had sunk to low levels. The content of their ser-
mons and homilies revolved around devotion to Mary, the Mass, the sacra-
ments, and good works. Still, a few priests must have preached God's Word, for 
Knox acknowledged that some "would occupy the pulpit and truly preach Jesus 
Christ." But most did not.14 

Undoubtedly, the early Scottish Protestants had the greatest impact on Knox's 
preaching. Patrick Hamilton was a preacher at St. Andrews from 1523 to 1527. 
On the Continent, he came under the influence of Erasmus, Luther, and Tyn-
dale. In Scodand, he eloquendy preached justification by faith. So disturbing was 
his message that the church declared him a heretic and had him burnt at the 
stake. Yet he inspired other men who would have a direct impact on Knox.15 

More immediately, Knox came under the influence of several former Domini-
can friars—Thomas Guilliame and John Rough. These fiery preachers direcdy 
ministered to Knox, who recorded their impact in his History. He described Guil-
liame as a fluid speaker with solid judgment, wholesome doctrine, and adequate 
knowledge for that day. Nevertheless, Guilliame was too moderate in his oppo-
sition to Catholicism for Knox's liking. Knox characterized Rough as more 
simple and not that well learned, but more rigorous in combating the Catholic 
faith.16 

Of these early Protestants, George Wishart had the most enduring influence 
upon Knox's preaching. Wishart had been exiled to the Continent where he 
came under the sway of the Swiss reformers. He returned in 1542, first to 
England and then to Scodand. During 1544—45, he popularized the doctrines 
of the Swiss reformers, including justification by faith, the Aposdes' Creed, and 
a fierce condemnation of Catholic doctrines and practices. Wishart was a char-
ismatic orator who preached with a fiery passion. His thundering denunciation 
of Catholicism attracted many who desired the purification of religion and 

14 Works 1:105; D. A. Bray, et al., "Preaching: Themes and Styles," in Dictionary of Scottish Church 
History and Theology (ed. Nigel M. de S. Cameron; Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1993), 668; Denis McKay, 
"Parish Life in Scotland," in Essays on the Scottish Reformation, 1513-1625 (ed. David McRoberts; 
Glasgow: Burns, 1962), 85-115; Ian B. Cowan, The Scottish Reformation (New York: St. Martin's Press, 
1982), 70, 71. 

15 Works, 1:13-19; James E. McGoldrick, "Patrick Hamilton, Luther's Scottish Disciple," Six-
teenth Century Journal 28 (1987): 81-88; James Edward McGoldrick, Luther's Scottish Connection (Cran-
bury, N.J.: Associated University Presses, 1989), 46-54. 

16 Works, 1:95, 96; Stewart D. Gill, "'He made my tongue a trumpet . . . ' John Knox, The 
Preacher," RTR 51 (1992): 104; Richard Kyle, "Guilliame, Thomas," in Dictionary of Scottish Church 
History and Theology, 380; Cowan, Scottish Reformation, 101; Reid, Trumpeter of God, 11, 24, 25; Eding-
ton, "John Knox and the Castillans," 30, 39, 40. 
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society. In his History, Knox records his approval of Wishart's sermonizing: he 
glorified God by preaching his Word with vehemence. As a result many were 
converted to the Protestant faith.17 

Scottish Protestant preaching took the teaching of Scripture as its only author-
ity. In fact, according to the Scots Confession, the mark of the "true Kirk of God we 
believe, confess, and avow to be, first, the true preaching of the Word of God." 
Given this importance, Scodand needed many preachers. While Knox may have 
been renown for his preaching, there were other gifted Scottish preachers such 
as William Harlow (1500-75), John Willock (1512-85), John Craig (1512-1600), 
David Fergusson (1525-98), Andrew Melville (1545-1622), and Robert Bruce 
(1554-1631).18 

Ill 

Knox did not blow his master's trumpet without considerable preparation, 
both spiritually and intellectually. The basis for his pulpit ministry lay in his con-
version experience and dramatic call to the ministry. He had cast his anchor in 
Jesus Christ and received a call to preach, which he interpreted as coming 
direcdy from God. To be sure, Knox cannot be regarded as a sophisticated 
theologian. Still, he had a solid grasp of Reformed doctrine, even though he 
expressed it in a practical if not systematic manner. But more importandy, 
Knox was a man of the Word. He diligendy studied Scripture, describing him-
self as "sitting at his books" and using the church fathers as a guide to the Bible. 
Consequendy, he acquired a commanding knowledge of Scripture, which 
allowed him to have a thorough understanding of Christian doctrine and a 
detailed recollection of biblical events. And Knox used his knowledge to care-
fully prepare his sermons.19 

From the pulpit, Knox could roar with the voice of authority. This great confi-
dence came from his conviction that the Bible was God's Word and his only job 
was to proclaim it. Despite his occasional reliance on other sources, throughout 
his public ministry, he claimed Scripture as his sole authority in religious matters. 
In regard to religion—especially worship—human beings could not add to nor 
subtract anything from what God expressly commanded.20 Undoubtedly, this 
reliance on Scripture had a twofold effect: Knox's sermons could be inflexible, 
but they also had great authority. 

17 Works, 1 125-55, 534-37, Gill, "John Knox, The Preacher," 105, James Kirk, "The Religion 
of Early Scottish Protestants," in Humanism and Reform (ed James Kirk, Oxford Blackwell, 1991), 
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His approach to Scripture impacted his preaching in still other ways. Not 
only did he regard the Bible as the authoritative Word of God, but he upheld 
the perspicuity of Scripture, that it is clear and intelligible to the average per-
son. Phrases such as "the plain Word of God," "the express Word of God," 
"the plain Scripture," and the "strict Word of God" constandy bombard even 
the casual reader of Knox's works.21 In one of his encounters with Queen 
Mary of Scodand, Knox insisted that the Bible was intelligible to all people, 
and thus the native meaning of the Bible with the aid of the Holy Spirit suf-
ficed. The Holy Ghost had inspired every verse and, as God, he can never be 
self-contradictory. Therefore, the meaning of vague texts must be in agreement 
with the interpretation of distinct passages: "The Word of God is plain in the 
self; and if there appear any obscurity in one place, the Holy Ghost which is 
never contrarious to himself, explains the same more clearly in other places: so 
that there can remain no doubt, but unto such as obstinately remain igno-
rant."22 

How did this impact Knox's preaching? Because he believed that the plain 
Scripture, with the aid of Holy Spirit, was understandable to most people, he 
primarily used the literal method for ascertaining the meaning of a particular 
passage.23 Thus his sermons also proclaimed the literal meaning of Scripture. 
They were direct and clear, and left litde doubt as to their meaning. Like Scrip-
ture itself, they didn't need any sophisticated explanation. Actually, Knox took a 
rather low view of his own preaching. He did not see himself as interpreting the 
Bible, but declaring what was self-evident. He was simply God's mouthpiece, 
his voice, proclaiming the truth entrusted to him. Like Joshua, he was but a 
rude trumpet for God.24 

In yet another way, Knox was prepared for an international preaching minis-
try. He knew several languages. The reformer had an adequate knowledge of 
Greek and learned some Hebrew during his stay in Geneva; thus he could study 
Scripture in its original languages. Moreover, he preached in several languages. 
Knox's native tongue was Lowland Scots, but he chose to preach and write in 
English. For this, some have criticized him, but English allowed him to reach a 
wider audience with the Gospel of Christ. Knox spoke French—which he may 
have learned during his stay in a French galley—and he put it to good use in 
Dieppe. On his trips to and from the Continent, he stayed in Dieppe, some-
times for weeks. And he utilized his time well, preaching frequendy, encour-
aging believers, and winning converts to the Protestant faith. And his command 
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of French did not leave him during his years in Scodand. On his deathbed, he 
requested that Calvin's sermons in French be read to him.25 

Knox left us with few examples of his preaching. Still, general characteristics 
of his pulpit style can be ascertained. Like most of his Protestant counterparts, 
he preached long sermons several times a week. In Geneva, Knox preached 
three times a week and the sermons lasted between two and three hours. As the 
minister at St. Giles in Edinburgh from 1559 to 1572, he sermonized twice on 
Sundays and three times during the week. Indeed, Knox knew nothing of the 
once-a-week, twenty-minute sermon so common in the modern church. What's 
more, Knox suffered from a minister's occupational hazard—he could not stop 
preaching. As noted previously, his writings had a sermonic quality. And "even 
in private conversations, he lectured as if he was in the pulpit."26 

The word "extemporaneous" can mean several things: uttered on the spur of 
the moment, or carefully prepared but delivered without notes or text. The lat-
ter meaning can be applied to Knox's preaching style. He did not write his ser-
mons down before delivering them. On two occasions, however, he had them 
published after the fact, and the substance of other sermons found their way 
into some of his writings. Rather, the reformer would speak from the notes 
made on the margins of his Bible. Still, he carefully prepared his sermons. He 
studied the passages, constructed an oudine for the message, and even planned 
the exact words he would use to express his thoughts. Despite not using a writ-
ten text, Knox could recall the substance of his sermons several days and even 
years after they had been delivered. This indicates that they had been well pre-
pared.27 

The medieval preachers employed an allegorical interpretation of Scripture, 
which had many hidden meanings. Like other reformers, Knox broke from this 
trend and preached expository sermons, messages setting forth the clear expla-
nation of a passage. His general pattern was twofold. He would take a book in 
the Bible, such as the Gospel of John or Isaiah, and preach through it verse by 
verse. Or he might select a doctrinal or practical subject like prayer and build a 
sermon from a text related to that topic. Whether he selected a biblical book or 
subject, the method was the same. Knox would begin with an exposition of the 
passage, thus assuring his listeners that he was preaching God's Word. Next, he 
drew doctrinal or practical implications from the text, at times attacking Catho-
lic teachings and leaders or addressing spiritual issues.28 
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In closing a sermon, Knox applied the text and doctrinal implications to 

contemporary topics and people—the state of society, political leaders, villains, 

heroes, and more. And in doing so, he often drew parallels that stretched to the 

limit his literal approach to Scripture. Such applications brought down the 

wrath of the political and ecclesiastical establishments upon Knox. Even by the 

standards of the day, he could be brutally pointed in his references to contem-

porary leaders and institutions. He went well beyond inferences, making many 

direct comparisons: Mary Tudor with "Jezebel, that cursed idolatrous woman;" 

England with Israel or Judah; Catholicism with idolatry; the papacy as Anti-

christ; Queen Elizabeth with Deborah, and more.29 Such parallels were hardly 

diplomatic; they came as a bludgeon. For example, in the reformer's later years, 

Maidand of Lethington, a supporter of Mary Stewart, complained that Knox 

"in his sermons . . . has slandered me as an atheist, and enemy to all reli-

gion. . . . ‹º 

When Knox blew his master's trumpet, the sound could be harsh—and he 

knew it. He acknowledged that, in part, this could be his fault. But he attributed 

the strident blast of the trumpet largely to the mandate of his office as a 

preacher. In several of Knox's confrontations with Queen Mary, she noted the 

offensive manner in which he spoke, both from the pulpit and in private con-

versations: "Your words are sharp enough as you have spoken them . . . , " said 

the Queen. Or in another place: "I have . . . borne with you in all your rigorous 

manner of speaking...." To this, Knox insisted that he took no joy. Rather, it 

was a necessity of his function as a preacher. Regardless of the consequences, 

the trumpet must blow: "Without the preaching place, Madam, I think few 

have occasion to be offended at me; and there, Madam, I am not master of 

myself, but must obey Him who commands me to speak plain, and to flatter no 

flesh upon the face of the earth."31 

Knox's pointed applications partly arose out of his method of interpreting 

Scripture. He often transferred people and events from the Old and New Testa-

ments to his own time so literally that it seemed as though history had repeated 

itself.32 Knox constandy compared Israel and Scodand, and Israel and 

England—comparisons that often went beyond analogies or lessons and seem to 

become historical equivalents. For example, in A Faithful Admonition, Knox 

recalled his last sermon preached before King Edward VI in 1553. This message, 

which condemned Edward VI's ungodly ministers, paralleled the wicked offi-

cials of David and Hezekiah with the hidden papists in Edward's ministry. Old 

2 9 Works, 3:286, 293-96, 298; Reid, Trumpeter of God, 77; Gill, "John Knox, The Preacher," 108. 
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Testament Israel became England; David became Edward VI; Ahithophel 

became Dudley, Edward's minister; and Shobna became the Marquess of Win-

chester, Edward's treasurer.33 

Also in A Faithful Admonition, Knox paralleled the English Reformation with 

the story of the disciples at sea: the calm part of the voyage compared to the 

rule of Edward VI while the storm corresponded with Mary Tudor's rule and 

the return of Catholicism.34 John Knox, indeed, saw the drama of biblical 

times, particularly that of corporate Israel, being re-enacted in sixteenth-

century England and Scodand. No wonder he made pointed applications in his 

sermons—comparisons that often got him into trouble. 

The content of Knox's sermons rested on his view of God and his Old Testa-

ment emphasis. Divine immutability—that perfection of God by which he is 

devoid of all change—significandy influenced nearly all areas of Knox's 

thought, including his preaching. Because God's nature has not changed, neither 

can his law. What was condemned in the Old Testament (idolatry, immorality, 

injustice, and more) cannot be overlooked in the sixteenth century. Thus from the 

pulpit, Knox would vehemendy denounce such sins. He demanded that God's 

law and justice be upheld in Scodand and England as they had been in ancient 

Israel. Otherwise, the same divine punishments (plagues, natural disasters, and 

invasions) would befall the Scots or English.35 

A key factor determining the content of Knox's sermons was his Old Testa-

ment emphasis. His literal Old Testament hermeneutic, drawn from Deut 

12:32, provided the window from which he viewed Scripture and much of life. 

This verse demanded that all aspects of religion conform to God's commands. 

Nothing should be added or subtracted from God's express instructions. This 

line of thought provided the impetus for much of Knox's sermons and writings. 

In fact, this drive to purify religion drove him to denounce Catholicism from the 

pulpit.36 

Knox upheld the unity of Scripture and regarded the entire Bible as impor-

tant. Why then, did he preach more from the Old Testament than the New? 

Largely because the reformer was preoccupied with corporate issues that are 

more readily addressed by the Old Testament—namely, the purification of 

religion, the covenant, the reformation of religion on a national scale, the legal 

establishment of Protestantism, the overthrow of the Catholic Church, and 
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resistance to ruling authorities who promoted idolatry (i.e. Catholicism). Such 
objectives could be achieved by means of corporate models, which could only 
be found in the Old Testament.37 

Knox favored the Old Testament, but in his preaching he did not ignore the 
New Testament. Like an Old Testament prophet, the reformer could thunder 
from the pulpit. But Knox the prophet was also Knox the pastor and Knox the 
evangelist. While he intensely sought the corporate purification of religion, he 
also concerned himself with individuals. His preaching called people to repen-
tance and faith in Christ. As a pastor, his sermons and letters addressed spiritual 
problems: he comforted believers in distress, encouraged them to live a godly 
life, and instructed them in Christian doctrine. In fact, after Queen Mary's rule 
had ended in Scodand and Protestantism was more secure, Knox's sermons 
evidenced a different tone.38 

IV 

Knox's specific sermons bear witness to many of the characteristics already 
noted. Unfortunately, he left us with only two messages. Still, aspects of other 
sermons have been recorded in Knox's History and impressions of others can be 
found in the writings of contemporaries. I will note six sermons presented in 
several locations: St. Andrews, England, central Scodand, Stirling, and Edin-
burgh. 

Knox received his call to the ministry in 1547, probably in late April. Shortly 
thereafter he began to blow the trumpet in the parish church of St. Andrews. For 
his first sermon, he chose Dan 7:24 and 25 as his text. This passage concerned 
the rise and fall of four empires, depicted as beasts: the Babylonian, Persian, 
Greek and Roman. Knox equated the last beast with the Catholic Church, argu-
ing that the Roman Church had arisen out of the ruins of the Roman Empire. 
In this first sermon, Knox shot a volley at the Catholic Church; its doctrines and 
practices conflicted with those of Scripture. This church did not teach the doc-
trine of justification by faith. And worse yet, he spoke of the Roman church as 
"the Man of Sin," "die Antichrist," and "me Whore of Babylon."39 

This first blast of the trumpet set the tone for the rest of Knox's ministry. He 
anchored his sermons in Scripture, preaching with great conviction because he 
believed the Bible to be God's Word. He emphasized the doctrine of justifica-
tion by faith, uplifting Christ as Lord and Savior, and shepherd of the church. 
On the negative side, he vehemendy lashed out at the Catholic Church. So 
strong was his denunciation of the Roman Church that his listeners could be 
heard saying, "Others hewed (cut) the branches of the Papistry, but he strikes at 
the root, to destroy the whole."40 
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So successful was Knox's first sermon that it confirmed his call to blow his 
master's trumpet. He never seemed to doubt this call again, even during stress-
ful times. For example, when chained to the oar of a French galley near St. 
Andrews, he pointed up to the church and noted that this is "where God first 
opened my mouth to his glory... ."4 1 Two factors related to Knox's first ser-
mon confirmed his call to preach: he firmly believed that he had preached 
God's Word and his listeners reacted quite positively. They confirmed his call to 
a pulpit ministry.42 

Knox's sermon in Amersham, England, offers another perspective of his 
preaching. In attacking Catholicism, he did so with considerable political skill. 
Edward VI died on July 6, 1553, and for nearly two weeks the issue of succes-
sion hung in balance. Who would be the next monarch: Jane Grey or Mary 
Tudor? During this time, Knox preached a sermon in the Protestant stronghold 
of Amersham. In 1554, he penned A Faithful Admonition to the Professors of God's 

Truth in England, and he included portions of the sermon preached earlier in 
Amersham.43 

Written in exile, A Faithful Admonition sharply attacks Mary Tudor, England, 
and Catholicism. But what we have of the sermon is more moderate. He warns 
England against papistry and against a marriage alliance with Catholic Spain: 
"But º England, England' if you obstinately will return into Egypt: that is, if 
you contract marriage, confederacy, or league, with such princes as maintain 
and advance idolatry . . . you shall be plagued and brought to desolation...." 
As harsh as this may sound, he spoke largely in generalizations and did not even 
mention Mary. He only attacked Charles \Ê the Holy Roman Emperor, whom 
he compared to Nero.44 

Knox's Exposition upon Matthew /^provides an excellent window to his preach-
ing: it represents one of his two published sermons. In 1555-56, Knox visited 
Scodand from Geneva. He embarked upon a preaching mission throughout 
Scodand, ministering to the privy kirks. From what we can tell, most of Knox's 
messages during this trip had a pastoral and evangelical tone; they aimed at 
instruction in biblical doctrines and for an informed* decision to the claims of 
Christ. One of these sermons was on Matt 4, which he subsequendy wrote 
down for circulation among his friends. Years after his death, it was published in 
England.45 

This sermon focused on verses one to four of this chapter, which dealt with 
Christ's temptation in the wilderness. Knox used this passage to attack the 
Catholic practice of Lent, arguing that it had no scriptural basis. But more 
important, the reformer began the sermon with an outline, providing us with 
an example of his style of biblical exposition. He began by defining temptation 
and shows how it is used in Scripture. Second, he tells us who is tempted and 
when this temptation occurred. Next, Knox describes how Christ was tempted. 
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Last, he answers why Christ suffered these temptations and the benefit received 
from them. Then Knox ends the sermon with an application: "The very life 
and felicity of man consists not in abundance of corporal things. . . ."46 

Knox's 1559 sermon at Stirling took a different tack: for victory to come to 
the Protestants, they must turn to God. While spiritual, his message also had 
political overtones and some have regarded it as the turning point of the Scot-
tish Reformation. Knox returned to Scodand in May 1559. But by November 
1559 when Knox preached his sermon at Stirling, the Protestants were a 
dejected and depressed group. They needed inspiration; and Knox gave it to 
them. He rallied the congregation, and some observers have regarded this mes-
sage as Knox's best. The essence of this sermon is recorded in his History.*1 

Knox's message at Stirling is another example of his verse by verse exposi-
tory preaching. At St. Giles, his sermons had been on Ps 80:1-4. In Stirling, he 
continued the exposition, basing his message on verses four to eight. Instead of 
trusting in God for victory over the Catholic forces, apparendy the congrega-
tion had turned to the Protestant nobility, especially the Hamiltons. For this, 
Knox condemned them. But armed with many Old Testament examples, he 
said that if they would repent and turn to God, victory would come. Knox's 
sermon electrified the congregation. They met for prayers and then took some 
more mundane steps to secure victory—namely negotiations with the English 
for military assistance. Years later, sources independent of Knox's History 
recalled how he had raised the flagging morale of the Protestant cause.48 

On August 19,1565, Knox preached from Isa 26:13-21. This sermon reveals 
much about Knox's sermonizing; it has been published in full, and to the message 
Knox attached a preface giving the rationale for his preaching style. July 1565 
saw the marriage of Queen Mary and Lord Darnley, who was also proclaimed 
king. Darnley wavered between Catholicism and Protestantism, sometimes vis-
iting the services of both faiths. On August 19, he attended St. Giles church, 
listening to Knox's sermon while on a throne erected especially for him.49 

In this sermon, Knox utilized his usual preaching style, a verse by verse expo-
sition and a substantial application of the passage to contemporary life. The 
reformer told his listeners that kings do not have absolute power; it is limited by 
God's Word. Thus they cannot do whatever pleases them but must obey God's 
commands. Knox warned his audience against those who would persecute 
God's faithful followers. He also made passing references to idolatry and papal 
abomination, linking them to Old Testament figures. God gave Ahab victory 
over Benhadad. Did he then correct his idolatrous wife Jezebel? No! Knox 
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closed by contending that God would punish those who fought for or supported 
idolatry.50 

This sermon was milder than most Knox preached. He made only one direct 
reference to Scotland and did not mention Queen Mary or Darnley. The sermon 
still angered King Darnley. Why? The message was longer than usual. Undoubt-
edly Darnley personalized Knox's comments regarding female rule, idolatry 
and Ahab and Jezebel. Darnley complained to the Privy Council, who ordered 
Knox not to preach when the King and Queen were in Edinburgh. However, the 
Edinburgh city council objected, declaring that Knox was free to preach when 
he wished.51 

In response to the Privy Council's order, Knox published his sermon as proof 
that he had not attacked the King and Queen. To this sermon he affixed a pref-
ace, describing his philosophy and style of preaching. He did not write his ser-
mon down because God had called him to preach, not to write books for future 
generations. Rather, he diligently studied a particular passage beforehand and 
then trusted the guidance of the Holy Spirit and his feelings for the mood of 
expression. What about the sharpness of Knox's tongue? To this he declared 
that he desired to offend no one, but in respect to preaching: "I consult not with 
flesh and blood what I shall propose to the people, but as the Spirit of my God 
who has sent me, and unto whom I must answer . . . so I speak.. . ."52 

Knox returned to St. Andrews in May 1571 and spent over a year there. Now 
in his fifty-ninth year, he was an old man in poor health. But to the very end of 
his life, he could still be a pulpit thumper, preaching with great vigor and vehe-
mence. During his stay at St. Andrews, he continued his usual expository style 
followed by an application of the passage. For most of the time, Knox based his 
messages on the book of Daniel.53 

Knox's sermons at St. Andrews have not been recorded. Some contempo-
raries, however, did register their reactions to the reformer's preaching. Though 
old and ill, he preached each day. Walking with a cane, he had to be helped into 
the pulpit. Once there, he became energized. For about a half an hour he spoke 
quiedy while explaining the passage, but when he began to apply the text to con-
temporary events, his oratory heated up. Knox openly attacked a number of 
political leaders by name—Grange, the Hamiltons, the Castillans, and even 
Queen Mary. On one occasion, a witch was brought to church and fastened to 
a pillar while Knox denounced her in a sermon. After the service, she was 
executed. Young James Melville, who took notes of Knox's sermons, said the 
reformer's preaching electrified him, so much so that "he could not hold a pen 
to write."54 
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V 

What were the results of Knox's preaching? Did his sermons further the 
Protestant cause in England and Scotland? Or did he pound the pulpit in vain? 
These are difficult questions. But any evaluation of Knox's preaching must take 
into consideration the immediate reaction of his contemporaries and long-term 
factors. 

The Scottish Reformation established Protestantism in Scotland. To a con-
siderable extent, the Reformed faith prevailed. What role did Knox play in 
these events? Recent scholarship has viewed the Scottish Reformation from sev-
eral vantage points. Some see it as a social movement; others focus on the Refor-
mation in the various cities or areas of the countryside. Still, some see the 
revival in sixteenth-century Scodand more as a revolution than a reformation 
of religion. And other scholars minimize Knox's role in these developments. 
They point to the work of others and say that the Reformation was well under-
way before Knox returned to Scotland in 1559.55 

There are certainly elements of truth in these arguments. While the impor-
tance of other individuals and factors should not be minimized, Knox must be 
seen as the leading figure of the Scottish Reformation. He gave the movement 
direction and helped to change the future of Scodand. How did he do this? By 
his writings or diplomacy? No! He wrote much, and at times exhibited some 
political skill. However, Knox was first and foremost a preacher, and his impact 
came through his sermons, which were many. The sixteenth century differed 
from our day. Preaching counted. Before the age of nearly universal literacy 
and mass communications, preaching was a primary means of conveying ideas 
and motivating people. And Knox excelled at this means of communication. 

The long-term impact of Knox's preaching can be measured in other ways. 
He influenced preaching in Scodand by institutional developments and by 
example. The First Book of Discipline, which Knox coauthored, endeavored to 
provide Scodand with a sufficient number of qualified preachers. Good 
preaching was central to the long-term success of the Reformation, a fact that 
Knox and his colleagues well knew. To legalize Protestantism was not enough. 
The people of Scodand had to sincerely embrace the Reformed faith and this 
could come primarily through preaching. On a personal level, Knox set a stan-
dard for preaching in Scodand. His careful preparation, solid exposition, sound 
evangelical doctrine, and forceful presentations were imitated throughout Scot-
land.56 
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Knox's contemporaries certainly recognized him as a great preacher. His sup-
porters praised his oratorical skills while his opponents cursed his sharp tongue. 
To fear a speaker, as his opponents did, is to acknowledge his ability. Undoubt-
edly, Knox was a fervent and compelling speaker. After his first sermon, his lis-
teners said that "Master George Wishart spoke never so plainly...." James 
Melville said that in the pulpit, Knox wasc 'so active and vigorous that he was like 
to beat the pulpit into pieces...." And at his graveside, the Regent Morton 
declared, "Here lies one who neither flattered or feared any flesh." But appar-
endy Knox did more than pound the pulpit. Contemporary historian George 
Buchanan also praised his eloquence.57 Still, in assessing the impact of Knox's 
preaching, a problem arises. Much of the praise heaped upon Knox was either 
recorded in his History or came from his supporters. And such sources had an 
obvious bias, presenting Knox's own version of the events. 

57 Works, 1:192; Melville, Diary of Melville, 26, 33; Bishop, "John Knox: Thundering Scot," 74; 
MacMillan, "John Knox—Preacher of the Word," 14, 15; David Calderwood, The History of the 
Kirk of Scotland (ed. T. Thomson; Edinburgh: Wodrow Society, 1842), 3:242. 



JOHN KNOX, PASTOR OF SOULS 

W. STANFORD REID 

J OHN KNOX has been called everything from a "trumpeter 
of God" to a "nasty old man" since his death in 1572. While 

some have held him in deep reverence, as in his own day, be-
lieving that he was the man who brought about the Reformation 
in Scotland, others have declared him to be vain, inconsistent, 
uxorious, and a jackal.1 It is not, therefore, easy to sum up his 
character or his achievements in a few well chosen words which 
everyone will accept. One side of his personality, however, has 
been frequently overlooked by both his admirers and his detrac-
tors, that is, his role as a pastor of souls. It is to this aspect of 
the man that this article would draw attention. 

As one reads his letters, whether to individuals or to con-
gregations and nations, one gains the impression that he had a 
very great interest in the spiritual welfare of those who were 
facing problems either spiritual or political. He genuinely 
sought to understand and enter into the doubts and difficulties 
of those whom he was seeking to assist. At the same time, he 
sought to bring to bear on their questions and situations the 
teachings of the Scriptures from a Reformed perspective in 
order that they might find help, consolation, and encouragement 
which would enable them to deal with their problems. His ap-
proach was not, however, what might be called a purely "spiri-
tual" one, for in much of what he said one finds a hard-headed 
Lowland Scottish common sense, often tinged with humor and 
irony, which went right to the point of the matter at hand. By 
these means he was able to offer help when it was needed. 

Yet, while one may speak in this way of Knox, very little 
direct information concerning his pastoral activities is available 

1 For two expressions of the different views, cf. W. S. Reid, Trumpeter 
of God (New York: Scribner's Sons, 1974) and G. Donaldson, "Knox 
the Man," in John Knox: A Quartercentenary Reappraisal, ed. Duncan 
Shaw (Edinburgh: St. Andrews Press), pp. 18ff. 

1 
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from the reformer himself. He sometimes complains that he 
cannot do all that he would because of physical weakness or lack 
of time, but that is as far as he goes.2 Nor do we have much 
direct information from others, with perhaps the exception of 
James Melville, who in his memoirs tells us something of Knox's 
dealings with the students at St. Andrews when he was in exile 
there from Edinburgh during the last year or so of his life. To 
understand his interest in and performance of his pastoral work 
one must look elsewhere and hope to find indirect evidence 
which will give some indication of his attitudes and endeavors. 

Fortunately, we do have a source which gives this indirect 
information concerning his pastoral activity: a considerable col-
lection of letters which he wrote in response to specific questions 
submitted to him by various people. We also have letters which 
he wrote to former congregations and to Protestant groups 
under persecution. Then too, we have a few passing comments 
of his own which give some indication of how he showed pastoral 
concern and of the contacts which he had with people who were 
looking for help. In this way, from his side, we can build up 
something of a picture. 

From the side of those who were the sheep of his flock we 
may likewise gain some understanding of how he acted as a 
shepherd. The fact that questions were put to him, questions of 
many different sorts, indicates that he was seen as one who had 
a real interest in people's problems. He was recognized by many 
as being ready and willing to give aid and assistance in whatever 
way he could. This comes out especially clearly in his letters to 
Mrs. Bowes, but undoubtedly characterized his dealings with 
many others as well. 

His care was first and foremost for individuals. Moreover, 
while he was called upon by men for help at times, those who 
sought his counsel most frequently were women. The majority of 
his extant letters are directed to Mrs. Richard Bowes, Mrs. Anna 
Locke, and his "Sisters in Edinburgh." They seem to have kept 
in constant contact with him, seeking his advice and depending 
upon him for consolation and guidance. Eventually both Mrs. 
Bowes and Mrs. Locke went to Geneva during his pastorate in 

2 John Knox, Works, ed. D. Laing (Edinburgh: Stevenson, 1864), III, 
390f. 
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the English congregation there, during the reign of Mary 
Tudor.3 

Because of his female consultants Knox has been criticized 
and lampooned, for did he not write The First Blast of the 
Trumpet Against the Monstrous Regiment of Women? If he 
was in reality a misogynist, why did he have all these female 
admirers? This is the question asked by Robert Louis Steven-
son in one of his essays.4 But Stevenson and others of Knox's 
detractors have not understood the situation. With the abolition 
of the confessional many women felt a need for spiritual help 
and guidance. As a result they turned to the reformers for in-
struction and assistance. We find, therefore, that Calvin, Bull-
inger, Luther, and many of the English reformers were con-
stantly being consulted by pious women who had nowhere else 
to turn for instruction and advice. Collinson brings this out very 
clearly in his article on Mrs. Locke. Knox, for his part, was no 
exception, and as far as we can see there was nothing sexual 
involved but simply his desire to help meet the needs of women 
who, although faced with spiritual problems, were deeply com-
mitted to the Protestant cause.5 

In Knox's case this comes out most clearly in his writing to 
Mrs. Bowes. She was the daughter of Sir Roger Aske of Aske 
and wife of Richard Bowes, Captain of Norham Castle. While 
Knox was the minister of the Protestant congregation in Ber-
wick, after his release from the French galley in 1549, Mrs. 
Bowes seems to have become a Protestant, presumably against 
her husband's and most of her family's wishes. This may account 
in part for her lack of assurance and her tendency towards 
melancholy, which is apparent in the letters which she wrote to 

3 P. Lorimer, John Knox and the Church of England (London, 1875), 
p. 147; P. Collinson, "The Role of Women in the English Reformation 
illustrated by the life and friendships of Mrs. Anne Locke," Studies in 
Church History, II (1956), 261ff. 

4 R. L. Stevenson, "John Knox and his Relations to Women," Familiar 
Studies of Men and Books (London: Collins, 1936), pp. 299ff. 

5 However, Professor Trevor-Roper feels that Knox should be analyzed 
from a Freudian perspective in order to show how his dealings with Mrs. 
Bowes had sexual overtones ("John Knox," The Listener, 80 [1968], 
745f ). Collinson also declares that Mrs. Locke was the only woman whom 
Knox ever loved (Loc. cit.). The evidence for both these positions is, 
however, somewhat difficult to identify ! 
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Knox. Marjory, her fifth daughter, seems to have been the only 
member of the family who went with Mrs. Bowes, and even-
tually, again contrary to the wishes of the family, she became 
Mrs. Knox.6 Thus Mrs. Bowes, who was originally addressed 
in his letters as "Belovit Sister," became his "Deirlie Belovit 
Mother," and as his mother-in-law she had an even greater right 
to call on him for help. 

Although we do not have the letters which she wrote to Knox, 
she apparently kept those which he wrote to her and used them 
as a kind of work of spiritual counsel, with the result that they 
are still extant today. Reading between the lines of Knox's re-
plies, one is able to see that she missed the opportunity to consult 
a father confessor for spiritual guidance, and so turned to him. 
Although at times he displays a certain amount of impatience 
with her questions, nevertheless he shows a very different side 
of his character from that usually attributed to him, in the 
gentleness and sympathy with which he deals with her. As he 
put it in writing to her from Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1553: 

Think not Sister, that I esteme it any trubill to comfort yow ; 
be sa bold upon me in godliness, as ye wald be upon any 
flesche, and na uther labouris save onlie the blawing of my 
Maisteris trumpet sail impeid me to do the uttermaist of my 
power.7 

Shortly afterwards, writing from London, he tells her that he 
never prays without mentioning her in his prayers, and confides 
that when helping three other "honest pure wemen" he told 
them of her problems, which were similar to theirs, they all 
wept together, praying for her.8 Here is a John Knox somewhat 
different from the usual picture. 

Mrs. Bowes' basic problem seems to have been that of an un-
certainty and lack of assurance of her salvation. It may have 
been that under constant pressure from her family, especially 
her husband, to return to the Roman Catholic fold, she was 
worried lest she had made a wrong decision in accepting the 
Protestant doctrine of justification by faith alone. In reply to 

‚ Knox, Works, III, pp. 333f„ pp. 374f. 
7
 Ibid., Ill, pp. 368f. ; cf. Lorimer, op. cit., p. 43. 

8 Knox, op. cit., Ill, pp. 379f. 
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her worries, Knox points out that her very anxiety on this score 
indicates that she is a Christian, and then he adds: 

To embrace Chryst, to refus idolatrie, to confess the truth, to 
love the memberis of Chrystis body, are the giftis of God: 
therfoir he can not repent that he hath maid yow partaker 
thairof.9 

He also assures her that Christ's words "many are called but 
few are chosen," do not apply to Christians. When she is worried 
that she does not worry enough over her sins, he points out that 
the soul needs a rest the same as the body, and he repeatedly 
assures her that he is praying that she will receive the comfort 
and peace of the Holy Spirit.10 

Such letters, however, did not entirely satisfy Mrs. Bowes, 
for in November or December of 1552 she wrote him about 
God's having repented for having chosen Saul to rule over 
Israel. Obviously she feared that God had repented of his call-
ing of her. To this query he wrote two replies. The first letter, 
dealing principally with his difficulties in Newcastle, ends with 
a short statement that God's repenting of having made Saul king 
does not refer to Saul's salvation. In a later letter, written in 
March 1553, he takes up the question of anthropomorphisms in 
the Bible, and then goes on to say that since Saul was always 
reprobate, this matter of God's repentance does not apply to 
Christians, so she need not worry.11 

Another problem of Mrs. Bowes was that she was tempted to 
sin. Did this mean that she was not a Christian? To this Knox 
replied that all these temptations are of the devil whom she 
should "lauch . . . to skorne and mock . . . in your hart. . ." The 
Devil tries all Christians. "He is a roaring lyon seiking whome 
he may devour; whome he has devourit alreadie, he seikis na 
mair." Although she may feel, as she does, that she has not re-
pented enough of her sins she must remember that her salvation 
depends not on any perfection in herself, but in Christ alone. 
In another letter he tells her that to be tempted is not to sin, and 
even if we do but repent we are forgiven. In one of his longest 
letters he even goes so far as to tell her of his own temptation 

9 Ibid., I l l , pp. 348ff. 
™Ibid., I l l , pp. 350f., 373ff.f 386f. 
i i Ibid., I l l , pp. 356ff., 362ff. 
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to pride, and how God has weaned him from it.12 It is abundantly 
clear that when Knox is speaking of temptation he knows where-
of he speaks. 

One is also cheered by the fact that Mrs. Bowes also had 
difficulties with the matter of the unpardonable sin, as do many 
today who are young in the faith. She wrote to Knox in great 
perplexity as to whether she had committed it or not. To this 
query he replied that the unpardonable sin is 

to blaspheme the word of lyfe whilk anis we haif professit, 
and to fall back (not of fragilitie, but of hatred and contempt) 
to sic ydolatrie and abominatiouns as the wickit mantenis; 
whairof I am maist surelie persuadit in the Lord Jesus that 
your hart shall never do. 

He believed that she was certainly grafted into the body of 
Christ, and although she might have to suffer for this, she would 
never be lost.13 

Mrs. Bowes' problems, however, were not always of her own 
concoction. With a husband and family largely opposed to her 
new religious beliefs she was constantly being pressured to at-
tend mass. Knox; on the other hand, was constantly urging her 
to stand firm against the persuasions of those who would have 
her return to the Roman Church. He repeatedly reminds her of 
God's sovereignty over all her troubles, which he is using for 
her perfection. At the same time, while consoling her he tells 
her of his own "dolors" but ends with the encouraging words, 
". . . and thus rest in Christ ; for the heid of the Serpent is ai-
readle brokin doun, and he is stinging us upon the heill."14 

Yet Knox also acknowledged that the help was not all from 
one side. He confessed that he had his own weaknesses and 
failed on various occasions to do as he should. Moreover, he also 
recognized that many of his problems were similar to hers, and 
confessed that his contacts with her had helped to strengthen 
him.. As he pointed out in his exposition of Psalm Six, God had 
called her to be one of his own and had given her the courage 
to fight the enemy: the Devil, her own flesh, those who were the 
enemies of Christianity, even some of her natural friends. Her 

uibid., Ill, pp. 365ff., 380, 386f. 
™ Ibid., Ill, p. 369. 
14 Ibid., Ill, pp. 361f., 355f., 352f. 
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boldness in the cause of Christ had often strengthened him when 
he had been faint in the cause. The Spirit of God had given her 
such strength that she was able to reason and speak, and to give 
comfort and consolation to those in trouble. "And theirfoir, 
Mothher, be not moveit with any wind, but stick to Chryst 
Jesus in the day of this his battell."15 

While our attention is directed principally to Knox's letters 
to Mrs. Bowes, who was, as he once explained, one of the 
crosses he had to bear, others also wrote to him. One could only 
wish that they had been as careful to preserve his letters as was 
she. One of these other consultants was a man, Thomas Upcher, 
an Englishman living in Basel in 1556 and 1557. He apparently 
complained that he felt deserted by God. To this Knox replied 
that this was no uncommon experience, for God does at times 
leave us to our own devices in order that we may realize that 
our whole strength must be in him alone. He forces us back to 
trust in him and to seek his blessing more fully and completely.16 

To the queries of his "Sisters in Edinburgh" the answers were 
not nearly so simple, for they faced him with two very practical 
and dangerous questions. The first related to women's wearing 
apparel. He began to reply to this question by saying that women 
should not dress for ostentation, but he would not prescribe 
dress for either man or woman, since individuals differ. He in-
sisted, however, that the rule against women carrying men's 
arms or clothes was based upon the difference in their functions. 
If men give up their place of rule and 

gif wemen, forgetting thair awn weakness and inabilitie to 
rule, do presume to tak upon thame to beir and use the veste-
mentis and weaponis of men, that is the offices whilk God hath 
assignit to mankynd onlie, thay sail not eschaip the maledic-
tioun of Him wha must ¿eclair himself enemy, and a seveir 
punisser of all thois that be malicious perverteris of the order 
establissit be his wisdome.17 

Here we hear echoes of The First Blast of the Trumpet Against 
the Monstrous Regiment of Women. 

The other question concerned the eating of meat offered to 

 Ibid., Ill, pp. 142, 153. 
™Ibid., IV, pp. 241 ff. 
 Ibid., IV, pp. 225ff. 
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idols. Apparently the good ladies felt that eating in a Roman 
Catholic friend's home might bring them under the condemna-
tion of committing this sin, which was so prevalent in Corinth 
in apostolic days. Knox, however, makes a distinction between 
worship and meeting together in a home for social purposes. 
Christians should flee the mass, which would be eating meats 
offered to idols, but for social gatherings in homes he saw no 
problem. The only question he raised was whether their so doing 
would lead a weaker brother into error. He also insisted that 
Protestants must be prepared, even in social gatherings to give 
their witness if the Romanists attempted to defend their errors.18 

In this advice he seems to have shown balance and judgment. 
It may also have been in answer to questions by some individ-

uals that Knox wrote a statement concerning baptism, the Lord's 
Supper, the eating of blood, and the giving of tithes. No indica-
tion appears on the document either as to the questioners' iden-
tity or as to the date, although from its location in the M'Crie 
collection it would seem to have been written around 1556. In 
dealing with these questions, Knox shows first of all his knowl-
edge of both Scripture and theology and secondly his common 
sense. He rejects the idea of the need for another baptism if one 
has already received Roman Catholic baptism in the name of the 
Triune God. The sign was received in ignorance, but it is one's 
faith, not the sign which is important. Furthermore, even if one 
has fallen away from the Gospel second baptism is not required, 
but a proper use of the Lord's Supper. With regard to the eating 
of blood, he points out that that was an Old Testament regula-
tion, but that such ceremonial laws are now abrogated by Christ. 
And finally he rejects the idea of paying tithes to priests, for 
they are now done away with in the New Testament dispensa-
tion.19 

Knox, however, did not feel that his pastoral duties ended 
with the writing of letters to individuals who raised questions 
with him. He was the pastor, during his life, of a number of 
congregations, and he always seems to have had a deep con-
sciousness of his responsibility to meet their corporate needs. 

izibid., IV, p. 230. 
™Ibid., IV, pp. 119f. 
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Furthermore, he felt, as one who was called to "blaw his mais-
ter's trumpet" faithfully in all circumstances, that in a sense he 
was pastor to all those who believed the Gospel. He was inter-
ested in the congregations as a whole arid sought to give leader-
ship wherever and whenever the opportunity arose. Conse-
quently, his pasturing was carried on over à vfery wide area, and 
throughout his life. 

One may divide Knox's congregational pastorates into two 
parts, one in the British Isles and the other on the Continent. 
He began his ministry in St. Andrews while in the castle where 
the murderers of Cardinal Beaton had found refuge. His second 
congregation was that in Berwick-on-Twéed, to which he was 
appointed by the Duke of Somerset ori tiis release from the 
French galley Notre Dame. Because a good many Scottish Prot-
estants began to move into Berwick, apparently attracted by 
Knox, he was moved to Newcastle-on-Tyne for a short time. 
But as he was proving to be an overly influential figure in the 
north, the Duke of Northumberland decided to move him to 
London where he was offered first a bishopric, which he turned 
down, and then a London parish, to which he gave the same 
response. He then spent the last few months of the reign of 
Edward VI (1547-1553) as a royal chaplain travelling through 
south east England seeking to refute the teachings of a growing 
group of Anabaptists. 

With the accession of Mary Tudor to the throne on the death 
of Edward VI he found it necessary to leave for the Continent 
where he planned to spend some time in Geneva studying. Other 
English refugees, however, soon appeared in Frankfort-am-Main 
and lacking a minister called Knox tö fill that position. Un-
willingly he took up the duties, but was probably quite happy to 
lay them down when a group of refugees who had come from 
Strasbourg succeeded in having him forced out of Frankfort 
because he would not use the second Edwardian Book of 
Common Prayer. He then retired to Geneva once again, only 
to be followed by over two hundred of the Frankfort congrega-
tion who elected him to be their pastor. There he served from 
1556 until Elizabeth came to the English throne and his con-
gregation left for home. With no more congregation to which 
to minister, he then departed for Scotland to become one of the 
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leaders in the Reformation there, eventually taking over the 
pastorate of St. Giles Kirk in Edinburgh.20 

Knox's first congregational pastoral writing was to the group 
which had been with him in St. Andrew's Castle. It consisted of 
an introduction to, and summary of, a "Treatise of Justification" 
written by Henry Balnaves, one of those who had been in St. 
Andrews Castle and who was imprisoned in the tower at Rouen. 
The treatise was smuggled to Knox, who was at that time in the 
galley Notre Dame. How he had the opportunity to write any-
thing we do not know, but he did and the document was then 
smuggled out and sent to Scotland. Who read it is also not 
known ; but it was eventually found, after Knox's death, by his 
secretary in the papers of the Laird of Ormiston, who had been 
one of Knox's major supporters among the gentry of Lothian.21 

It is possible, however, that it was circulated in manuscript 
within Protestant circles for it would have been too dangerous 
at that time to have it printed. 

Balnaves' treatise was very clearly a Lutheran document set-
ting forth the doctrine of justification by faith alone. Knox de-
clared in his introduction that this was also the position he held: 
"The substance of justification is, to cleave fast unto God by 
Jesus Christ, and not by our selfe, nor yet by our workes."22 

Yet, while approving of the doctrine of justification by faith 
alone, Knox also stresses the necessity of the Christian's per-
forming good works, as a proof of his faith. He does this by 
fulfilling the calling to which God has appointed him, but above 
all by his faithful testimony to the grace of God. In his introduc-
tion Knox points out that such a testimony may well lead to 
persecution and even death ; nevertheless, he seeks to encourage 
the congregation by dwelling on the fact that as God in his grace 
already has obtained the victory in and through Jesus Christ, 
he will give them the ultimate victory over all opposition. This 
was to be his dominant theme throughout the whole of his 
ministry.23 

The next pastoral epistle which Knox wrote was sent from 
20 For a more detailed account, cf. Reid, op. cit., chaps. VI-VIII. 
21 Knox, op. cit., Ill, pp. 3ff. ; Jas. MacKinnon, A History of Modern 

Liberty (London, 1906), II, p. 400. 
22 Knox, op. cit., Ill, p. 15. 
™ Ibid., Ill, pp. 17ff. 
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London in 1552 to his former congregation in Berwick. He was 
at the moment in controversy with Archbishop Cranmer and 
some of the government officials over the subject of kneeling at 
the Lord's Supper. In this letter, although he spends consider-
able time and space urging on the congregation the necessity of 
living godly and sober lives, his real objective seems to have 
been to give them guidance with regard to the use of the 1552 
Book of Common Prayer. He explains that while he was not in 
favor of the Prayer Book in many respects, particularly in its 
demand that the recipients of the elements in the Lord's Supper 
should kneel, yet he feels that since they and the magistrates 
agree on basic doctrinal matters they should conform. At the 
same time he says that they should constantly pray that God 
would touch the magistrates' hearts to the end that they would 
be willing to remove this and some other matters from the 
liturgy. He then concludes by calling upon them to show mutual 
charity to each other by taking care of the poor in their number, 
"not stoutt, stubborn and idill vagabonds, I meane, but orphanes, 
widowes and others impotent."24 These were two principles to 
which he returned on other occasions. 

In 1553 Edward VI died to be succeeded by his sister Mary, 
daughter of Catherine of Aragon and a devoted Roman Catholic. 
It was not long before persecution of Protestants began and 
Knox on the advice of some of his friends left for the Continent, 
whence he addressed a letter "to the Faithful in London, New-
castle and Berwick." His principal theme in this communication 
was to call them to repentance for the faithlessness of so many 
of the professed Protestants and to warn of impending divine 
judgments if they failed to maintain their witness. He rehearsed 
the number of times that he and others such as Grindal, Haddon, 
and Lever had warned the Protestants, particularly those in the 
court, but they had replied: "They wald heir no mo of their 
sermonis: they were but indifferent fellois (yea and sum of 
thame eschamit not to call thame prating knaves)."25 He denies 
that they should take into their own hands the work of removing 
idolators, for that is the responsibility of the magistrate ; but he 
urges them to stay away from the mass, and if necessary to suffer 

24Lorimer, op. cit., pp. 261 ff. 
2ß Knox, op. cit., Ill, p. 176. 
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exile or even death for their faith. He had often admonished his 
congregations that "the last Trumpet was then in blawing 
within the Realme of England, thairfoir aucht everie man to 
prepair himself for the battell."26 

Such was the tenor of his thought in later letters which he 
sent to his former congregations. In May of 1554 he dispatched 
from Dieppe "Two Comfortable Epistles to his Afflicted 
Brethren in England" in which he sought to encourage them 
by pointing out that the time of reckoning for their persecutors 
was approaching and urging them to stand firm. Then in July, 
when the Roman Catholics in England were exerting great 
pressure on the Protestants, he sent "A Faithful Admonition 
to the Confessors of God's Truth in England." In this writing he 
not only warned the Protestants not to compromise with Roman-
ism since it was the work of the devil, but also made a very 
outspoken attack on the Roman Catholics, including Mary and 
her husband, Philip II of Spain, for their persecution of the 
Protestants. His violence and outspokenness were to cause him 
considerable trouble later on in Frankfort, but one can see that 
he was very much wrought up over the news which he had 
recently received from England.27 But even in his most de-
pressed moods he still held out hope of ultimate victory. 

By these and similar writings, Knox sought to strengthen 
and encourage the Protestants with whom he had had dealings to 
be strong enough to resist the temptation to fall away from the 
faith. No doubt, under the stress of Mary's attempts to bring 
England back to Rome, many had a tendency to conform, while 
at the same time saying in their hearts that they did not believe 
all that was being said and done. This was undoubtedly the posi-
tion taken by Sir William Cecil, whom Knox later excoriated 
for his compromising. To this end he constantly pointed to the 
fact of the faith which they had professed and called upon them 
to resist all efforts to make them compromise by even an out-
ward conformity. At the same time he constantly sought to 
encourage them by pointing to the fact that God was sovereign 
and had already gained the victory through his Son, Jesus 
Christ. There is little doubt that he was in this way able to 

2* Ibid., Ill, p. 205. 
^ Ibid., Ill, pp. 229ff., 259ff. 
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strengthen and fortify the many Protestants who were then 
undergoing persecution. 

Knox's energies, however, were not devoted solely to en-
couraging persecuted Protestants. As a pastor he believed that he 
must give positive teaching to his people. In 1550 he had been 
faced with the necessity of debating and defending his doctrine 
of the Lord's Supper before the Council of the North. This he 
had done with considerable éclat, setting forth the principle that 
no man has any right or authority to add to or "statue anything 
to the honour of God not commanded by his own word." In his 
"Vindication of the Doctrine that the Mass is Idolatry" he set 
forth very clearly the position that in matters pertaining to 
worship the Scriptures are the only authority. Although his 
debate took place in 1550 it was not until 1553 that his account 
was published. At the same time he attached to this document an-
other, which set forth a positive statement of the nature of the 
Lord's Supper. In this he insisted that Christ gives himself 

to be receavit with faith and not with mouth, nor yit by trans-
fusioun of substance. . . . For in the Sacrament we receave 
Jesus Christ spirituallie, as did the Fathers of the Old Testa-
ment according to St. Paulis saying. 

To this spiritual feast one must come in unfeigned repentance 
and faith, knowing that not it, but Christ alone saves.28 

Probably a short time after landing in Dieppe, at the same 
time that he was writing to the faithful in London, Newcastle, 
and Berwick, he also had published "A Confession and Declara-
tion of Prayer." Some believe that this had been written around 
1550 and perhaps published then, but the only extant copy is 
dated 1554 and historically seems to fit in well with the diffi-
culties under which the English Protestants were living and 
worshipping at the time. He defines prayer as "ane earnest and 
familiar talking with God," to whom we declare our miseries 
and from whom we ask help and to whom we give praise and 
thanksgiving. He insists that Christians must pray with con-
centration, in the Spirit and for the glory of God. Troubles are 
often a spur to prayer, both private and public. Private prayer 
should be made where there is little chance of distraction, and 

2* Ibid., Ill, pp. 33ff., 73ff.; Lorimer, op. cit., pp. 51ff., 293ff. 
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public prayer in the gathered congregation at appointed times 
and places. 

But mark weill the word 'gartherit' ; I mean not to heir pyping, 
singing, or playing; nor to patter upon beidis, or bukis 
whairof thai haif no understanding ; nor to commit idolatrie, 
honoring that for God whilk is no God in deid. 

He then goes on to state what public prayer, or common prayer, 
should be like, giving a short order of service and of the Lord's 
Supper, finally ending with a warning as to what will happen to 
England unless the people repent.29 

When we think of Knox's views on public worship which he 
outlined in his declaration on prayer, it naturally brings us to his 
views on public worship as set forth in the Book of Common 
Prayer (1552) and also in the Form of Prayers and Adminis-
tration of the Sacraments (1555), which was the directory for 
public worship of his congregation in Geneva. Numerous at-
tempts have been made to prove that he favored the Edwardian 
second Prayer Book, but the facts do not bear out this conten-
tion. When the revision of the 1549 book was being prepared, he 
took a very strong stand against some of its provisions, such as 
kneeling to receive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. True, 
he advised his congregation in Berwick to follow it for "charity's 
sake" but from his description of the service he had usually held, 
it would seem that his form of liturgy was rather far from that 
envisaged in the Prayer Book. Furthermore, when pastor of the 
refugee congregation in Frankfort, he had taken a very strong 
stand against the use of it as being unbiblical ; and later on he had 
some very drastic criticisms to make of it when writing to Mrs. 
Locke. Although some have attempted to pass off his criticisms 
voiced to Mrs. Locke as those of one frustrated by Queen Eliza-
beth's attitude towards him, his earlier statements show that he 
had always had very grave doubts about it.30 

Therefore, after his dispute over the use of the Prayer Book 
and his consequent expulsion from Frankfort, the form of service 
adopted in his congregation in Geneva was of a very different 
order. He did not actually prepare it, but it seems to have met 

tolbtd., p. 23; Knox, op. cit., Ill, pp. 83ff. 
so Cf. W. S. Reid, "John Knox's Attitude to the English Reformation," 
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his requirements for he used it without question, and also had a 
similar service book adopted in Scotland after the Reformation 
was consummated there. Fundamentally, the Form of Prayers 
was based on Calvin's Forme des Prières, although it was no 
slavish imitation or mere translation. Rather than an obligatory 
liturgy, it was a directory, which sought to simplify the service 
and to make it as biblical as possible. The service consisted of 
a confession of sin, a psalm, an invocation, Scripture reading and 
sermon, the pastoral prayer, a psalm and benediction. Undoubt-
edly Knox and those who were with him hoped that this would 
be the order of service adopted in England when "Bloody" 
Mary was succeeded by her Protestant sister, Elizabeth.31 

This brings out one other matter of importance. The service 
of worship is entitled "the interpretation of Scripture." Knox 
believed that the center or climax of the service was the exposi-
tion of Holy Writ, a belief which explains his insistence on the 
importance of his own preaching. He constantly refers to his 
preaching as "blawing my Maister's trumpet," a term that was 
very accurate in describing his proclamation, for apparently it 
was frequently a sounding of an alarm or the summoning to 
battle. Although we do not have many examples of his preaching 
while in England or on the Continent, he was undoubtedly a 
very vigorous and convincing prophet of the Gospel. In fact, one 
of the reasons for the Duke of Northumberland's removal of him 
from Berwick and Newcastle to London was that he was gaining 
too much influence through his preaching in the north. But his 
preaching was no less vigorous when he was in London. He was 
extremely active, first of all in preaching throughout the country, 
attempting to counteract the influence of the Anabaptists who 
were beginning to filter into Kent and East Anglia. He also had 
to preach, however, before the king and the court, which seems 
to have led to considerable conflict with the courtiers, who were 
frequently at the best compromisers and at the worst hypocrites. 
Knox and the English preachers such as Haddon, Grindal, 
Lever, and others spoke very bluntly to their audiences with 
relatively little effect. Nevertheless, he continued to preach 
whenever he could for, as he said in his exhortation to England 
speedily to accept the Gospel : 

31 Knox, op. cit., IV, pp. 160ff. 
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it is not, nor wil not be, the chanting or mumbling over of 
certeyne Psalms, the reading of chapters for Mattens and 
Even-song, or of Homélies onely, be they never so godly, that 
fede the soules of the hungrie shepe. Christ Jesus, himself, his 
holy Apostles, and that elected vessel, Paul, do teach us 
another lesson, all commanding us to preach, to preach and 
that to preach Christ Jesus crucified, &c. What efficacie hath 
the lyvinge voice above the bare letter red, the hungry and 
thirstie do feele to their comfort. 

Even before he left England, preaching had become the great 
means by which Knox felt the Reformation must be propagated 
and which was the one most efficient way in which the sheep 
should be fed.32 

On the Continent, while writing his various letters of exhorta-
tion to his former congregations or to the Scottish nobles and 
commons, preaching was still his great interest as the one way of 
feeding "the hongrie shepe." There is almost a Miltonian touch 
in his view of the proclaimed word. At Frankfort, Geneva, and 
finally at Dieppe he was constantly blowing his Master's 
trumpet. In fact, he was so successful at Dieppe that a number of 
the local gentry and their wives joined the Reformed church.33 

But even more important, in 1555 just after his return from 
Frankfort to Geneva, he was called to return to Scotland to help 
with the reform movement which was developing at that time. 
There he spent his time preaching and consulting with the 
leaders of the movement, but his preaching seems to have been 
his most important occupation, for he travelled throughout the 
country holding services in the houses of various prominent 
Scottish Protestants, and finally concluded his campaign by 
holding services for ten days in "The Bishop of Dunkeld's Great 
Lodging," an inn situated in the heart of Edinburgh across the 
High Street from the salt trone.34 He wrote to Mrs. Bowes 
saying that he had never expected to have such a response to his 
preaching in Scotland, and that the country seemed well on the 
way to a true reformation of religion.35 

M Ibid., V, p. 519. 
33 G. and J. Da val, Histoire de La Reforme à Dieppe (ed. E. Lesens, 
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35 Works, III, p. 218. 
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During his stay in Scotland, Knox preached one sermon which 
seems to have been particularly effective. It was on the subject 
of the first temptation of Christ, and he was requested by those 
who heard it to write it up for their perusal, particularly as many 
of them were faced with very serious trials and temptations in 
the face of the persecution which was being mounted against 
those of the Reformed faith. How far the written sermon is a 
complete demonstration of his sermonic method, it is hard to 
say; but, from our point of view, the pastoral tone which he 
uses throughout indicates clearly that he regarded his sermons as 
a means of pastoral leading and instruction of the congregations. 
As he explains at the end: 

Thus are we taucht, I say, by Chryst Jesus, to repulse Satan 
and his assaltis by the Word of God, and to apply the 
exempellis of his mercies, whilk he hath schewit to utheris 
befoir us, to oure awn souls in the hour of tentation, and in 
the tyme of oure trubillis. For what God doith to ane at any 
tyme, the same aperteaneth to all that hang and depend upon 
God and his promissis; and thairfoir, how that ever we be 
assalait by Satan, oure adversarle, within the Word of God is 
armour and weaponis sufficient.36 

The period from his settling in Geneva in 1556 until his final 
return to Scotland in 1559 was a time of intense activity for 
Knox in his refugee congregation. However, he continued to 
have a great interest in and concern for the supporters of the 
Reformation in both England and Scotland, particularly the 
congregations in Newcastle and Berwick and the leaders of the 
Scots who were in danger of compromising with the Roman 
Catholic forces led by the Queen mother, Mary of Guise. The 
outcome of this interest was a series of letters written to the 
English congregations and to the Scots, containing warnings 
against apostasy and falling away to the idolatry of the mass. 
At the same time he sought to encourage them by expressing his 
confidence that the victory would ultimately be theirs. Probably 
more important, however, were two letters which he sent to 
Scotland in 1558, one to the nobles, telling them that as the born 
counsellors of the realm they were duty bound to reform the 
church if Mary of Guise failed to take the necessary action, and 

a« Ibid., IV, p. 113. 
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the other to the commonalty of Scotland, urging them to take 
the necessary action if the nobles failed to fulfill their obligations. 
He felt that as a pastor it was his duty to insist that not merely 
the leaders, but also the common people had the duty to bring 
about reform. This was their responsibility to God of which he 
was reminding them.37 

In 1559 on the accession of Elizabeth to the English throne, 
Knox's position changed radically. His congregation in Geneva, 
made up almost entirely of English members, quickly disap-
peared as they all packed up and went home, some to regain 
possession of their properties and others to find positions in 
the re-established Church of England. He, therefore, returned to 
Scotland where he assumed an important role as the spiritual 
leader of the Reformation movement. Sir James Croft, the En-
glish officiai in Berwick, reported that Knox had returned and 
had become the center of the reform movement.38 Henceforth, 
Knox was to be the principal propagandist of the reform move-
ment, but more by voice than by pen. Shortly after he had 
landed in Scotland early in May of 1559 he wrote to Mrs. Locke 
in London : 

The longe thrist of my wretched heart is satisfied in abun-
dance, that is above my expectatioun for now, fortie days and 
moe, hath my God used my tongue in my native countrie, to 
the manifestatioun of his glorie. . . . The thrist of the poore 
people, als well as of the nobilitie hier, is woundrous great, 
which putteth me in comfort, that Christ Jesus sail triumphe 
for a space heir, in the North and extreme parts of the earth.39 

From this time on, particularly after he was installed as the 
minister of St. Giles Kirk, Edinburgh, preaching became Knox's 
great means of pastoral guidance and direction. On one occasion 
he preached a sermon which annoyed Henry Darnley, Mary 
Queen of Scots' husband, for which he was accused of treason. 
In reply he wrote out the sermon, making some interesting 
statements in his preface regarding his view of the pastoral 
aspects of preaching. He explains that he had not sought to set 
forth in writing expositions of Scripture 

37 Ibid., IV, passim. 
38 Ibid., VI, pp. 28f. 
™Ibid., VI, pp. 26f. 
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for considering myselfe rather cald of my God to instruct the 
ignorant, comfort the sorowfull, confirme the weake, and 
rebuke the proud, by tong and lively voyce in these most cor-
rupt dayes, than to compose bokes for the age to come, seeing 
that so much is written (and that by men of most singular 
condition), and yet so little observed; I decreed to containe 
my selfe within the bondes of that vocation, whereunto I 
founde my selfe especially called.40 

As Knox's writings amount to six rather portly volumes, one 
hates to think what he might have produced had he felt himself 
called to be a writer ! It is clear, however, that he felt called to 
act as a shepherd of the sheep primarily by his preaching. 

This becomes quite clear when, on one occasion, he was sum-
moned to appear before the queen to answer for some remarks 
made in a sermon concerning her. She told him that if he had 
anything to say about her he should come to her privately and 
let her know his opinion. To this he replied that this was not 
the work to which he was called, but that if she wished to know 
what he thought about her and her actions she should attend 
public service where she would hear him expound the Word of 
God for both her and her subjects.41 

Yet while preaching was his primary concern he also had to 
deal with the problems of individuals. We find him, for instance, 
writing to Calvin in Geneva at the end of August 1559, asking 
about the propriety of baptizing the bastards of Roman Catholics 
or excommunicated persons unless one of the parents had sub-
mitted to discipline or the children were of an age to ask for 
baptism themselves. Apparently he was having his problems in 
this matter, as Reformed ministers have had from that time 
onward. Calvin replied by advising that they should be baptized 
as they may have had Christians in their forebears and the 
covenant was made for many generations. But he added that they 
must have sponsors who would be prepared to ensure that they 
would have a proper training in the faith as they grew up.42 

Another problem concerning which he was consulted related 
to the matter of conforming to the English church's form of 
worship and government. Probably in the year 1566, he had 

ioibid., VI, p. 229. 
41 Knox, History, II, pp. 44f. 
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received a letter from a group in England complaining about the 
necessity of conforming to Anglican ceremonies and the like. He 
had advised them to conform, however, since the Church of 
England's basic doctrine was acceptable, although in certain 
external matters they did not see eye to eye with the bishops. 
They replied that they did not wish to follow this advice and 
planned to set up their own churches on a separate Reformed 
basis. Knox has been attacked for his advice to these people, 
being accused of inconsistency and also of submitting to Eliza-
beth, although earlier he had condemned the Anglican Prayer 
Book. This does not seem to be fair, however, for we must 
remember that he gave the same advice to the congregation in 
Berwick in 1552. It may be, of course, that since the Thirty-Nine 
Articles had been made the doctrinal standard of the church, he 
had even more hope that the English church would be brought 
into greater conformity with "the best Reformed Churches." 
But certainly he was not inconsistent with his earlier position.43 

He has also been accused of inconsistency in advising the 
Protestants in Dieppe not to compromise with Roman Catholi-
cism by agreeing that mass should be carried on there. Some of 
the Protestants in Dieppe had apparently written him in 1565 
to say that they had reached some sort of agreement with the 
Roman Catholics in this regard. To this Knox replied that what 
they had done was sinful. For this he has been attacked by 
writers such as Jasper Ridley, who accuse him of not following 
the same advice he had given to the English Puritans. It is true 
that he did not give them the same advice, but his position was 
quite consistent with the advice which he had given earlier to 
the English congregations under Mary Tudor. To recommend 
toleration of Anglican ceremonies, since there was basic agree-
ment on doctrinal matters, was very different from giving the 
same advice where Romanism was concerned.44 

That Knox was a pastor of souls with a deep interest in the 
spiritual welfare of those who came under his care can hardly 
be doubted. Some have accused him of arrogance in his state-
ments and in his attitudes. He tended to lay down the law to his 

43Lorimer, op. cit., pp. 298ff; J. Ridley, John Knox (London: Oxford, 
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congregations and to his consultants as though he were divinely 
inspired. It is true also that when he spoke in the pulpit he felt 
that he was being guided by the Holy Spirit.45 He, therefore, 
tended to be dogmatic and sometimes rather drastic in the ap-
plication of his exposition of Scripture. On the other hand, we 
must keep in mind the situation in which he found himself both 
in England and in Scotland, where he was dealing with people 
who knew little of the Gospel or its application and people who 
were always willing to compromise some of the most basic 
doctrines of the Christian faith if the threat of persecution or 
trouble should be made against them. Those were difficult times, 
and the need was for leadership which was firm and at times 
perhaps even drastic. Yet, we can also see that while he could 
indeed blow his master's trumpet with a very loud noise, at other 
times, when dealing with doubting and uncertain souls, he could 
sound a much softer and sweeter note. It was undoubtedly this 
capacity to play two different roles in his pastoral work that 
enabled him to wield a wide influence upon the Reformation, 
both in his own country and in other lands. 

Knox was a true pastor according to the precepts of Paul to 
Timothy. He preached the word, was instant in season and out 
of season, reproved, rebuked, exhorted with all longsuffering 
and doctrine (2 Tim.4:2). He was a man for his time, called of 
God to his work. He might do less well in our day ; but, on the 
other hand, it might be that a few more John Knoxes are what 
we need to give the proper guidance and strength to the con-
temporary church. 
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